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CHAPTER I 
ISTRQDtrCflOir 
Porpose 
The purpose of the study i s to analyse the coapositloo 
of the various Ministries of Bihar during the 1967 - *?•? 
period vith a viev to determining ( i ) the strength of the 
Con*3tituent Parties; Cii) their role in the formation of 
the Minigtrles; ( i i i ) their role in the breakup of the 
Ministries. This i s expected to indicate the behaviour of 
the IJon^titnent Parttes and th« trends in Bihar Parties 
leading to the reassertion of the Congress(R) as the 
dominant party at the era! of the period. 
Another purpose of the study i s to find out other 
aspects of the Ministries, namely, their composition from 
the point of view of ( i) Caste; ( l i ) Begionj ( l i l ) RuraV 
Urban base; (iv) Age, Social, Economic background, Bducation, 
Hepresentstion of voisen and of Minorities wherever such 
data have been available. Effort has also been m&6e to 
find any trends,if they are visible, pertaining to these 
aspects in fftnistry aaking. This di3<?ertation also seefes 
to study the reascaas and circumstances of the fa l l of the 
different Ministries at different times. 
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l ia i ta t lona 
I t has not b©©n possible, bovever, for vsnt of spaee, 
to Inclode certain aspects of the problem within the scope 
of this study. For Instanoei the pol i t ical impsct of the 
and 
ccfflposiUoa of the ftnigtries/of the Ministerial changes 
arp not included in this study. Farther, the governments 
caiae to pover with their declared {sinitnum comison prograisRies • 
But the measures taken by theia to impleaient the prograaraes 
as well as the general working of the governments do not 
form a part of this analysis. The relationships of the 
^ n i s t r i e s with the Governor or the Bureaucracy and the 
erosion of the Parliaaientary inst i tut ions have not been 
included, fhese probleias are expected to be included in 
the larger study of Bihar Pol i t ics , 1967 - 77. 
Significance 
The significance of the study i s that a Party-wise, 
Caste-wise analysis of the various Councils of Ministers 
i s a key to the understanding of the interplay of pol i t ica l 
forces in Bihar po l i t i c s . The Mnistr ies ref lect the 
balance of forces at a given time and their changes indicate 
pol i t ical trends. Age-wise, aural/Urban and region-wise 
analysis and the representation of w^aen and of ^ n o r l t i e s 
are also liBportant indicators of the socio-polit ical 
character of the Ministries. 
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Organization 
The study has been divided into three broad phases; 
each phase representing the character of the government 
In power. 
The f i r s t phase i s devoted to the study of the 
non-Congress coalition governments from March, 1967 to 
July, 1968, This period includes the formation of the 
first-ever tJnited Front non-Congress government, the 
bargaining among the Constituents and f inal ly the defeat 
of the government. This phase also includes tvo other 
governments, namely, the Defector's Government supported 
by the Congress and the Second United Front Crovernment. The 
period highlights the beginning of the pol i t ics of defection 
and threats of witbdrawl fron the Ministries. 
The second phase eoiaprlses coalition governments, 
including the Congress Party. Wo less than five different 
governments came to pover during the period extending from 
February 1969 to December 1971. Of these, one government 
was led by the indlvided Congress and two others were led 
by the Congress <R). ^he other two governments were non-
Congress coaliations excluding the CPI and the PSP. The 
roles of the Congress, Jan Sangb, SSP and other parties 
and splinter and regional groups in the making and breaking 
of governments have been analysed. 
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The third phase extending frora Mareb 1972 to April 
197? deals with three Congress (H) governments. This 
period witnessed the Increased factional fights vlthln 
the rallng Congress leading to the otister of the Ghafoor 
%nlstry and the establishment of Jagannath I t shra ' s 
government, which, In I t s tarn, was dlsialssed in .4prll 1977 
As a resul t the Party-wise, Caste-wise and Region-
wise analyses of GovernaentS? certain characterist ics of 
the Bihar ^tnlst^les during this period emerge and certain 
trends are v i s ib le . These are embodied as conclusions In 
the las t Qhapt^. 
Poli t ical Scene on the Eve of the Fourth General Electionss 
The year 1967 provides a water-shed la the post-
Independence Indian po l i t i c s . As a resul t of the Fourth 
General Elections held In February that ye&Tf the hold of 
the iBonolltblc Congress was loosened In a number of States. 
Either the Party failed to secure the requisite majority 
m the various Assemblies or I t could notretaln within I t s 
fold a nuaber of Assembly meaibprs elected on I t s t ickets . 
What many observers bad predicted for the Fifth General 
1. In ^ g h t oat of 17 f?t9tes - Bihar, West Bengal, Orlssa, 
Madras (Now TainlJ Hadu), Punjab, Rajastban, Kerala (an^ "later la Haryana, B.P. and K,P# for a short period) 
the Congress lost absolute majority. 
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2 
Elections In 19'?2 happened In ise*?. Thus, sf t^r the l^Bf 
Ooneral Rleetioas, Indian pol i t ies «?nt©ped a •second 
3 
stage'^ concerned vttb the probl^mg of transferring 
po%fer from the previously dominant Ck>ngress ?*arty to diverse 
parties and party coalitions In BJore than half of the Indian 
States, the Congreag doslneted party system viss r@plBce6f 
psrtlcul-^rly In North India, by highly cooplex systems In 
vblch * part ies , factions, and Individuals* a l l played 
Important roles according to the logic Inherent lo part icular 
4 5 
sltaattons* The monopoly was broken and the *fflspket* was 
2» Horroan D, Palmer, •India's Foarth Ooioeral Elections", 
Aflan ^rvey. ?ol. VI1C5) May, 1967, p . 27S. 
3 . Paul a» Brass, ''Coalition Polit ies In North India", 
December, 1 9 ^ , p» ll'?4, 
Paul B. Brass considers 1964 as a f i r s t stage vhen 
the Rational Congress leadership handled sooothly for 
the flBst tliae the process of legitimizing deroocratle 
pol i t ica l authority - that of transferring power fr@s 
a charlsfflatlc leader to his successor within the 
dominant party. 
4» y^ld.» p. 1174. 
S. W.H. Morris-Jones, "Proa Honopoly to Competition In 
India 's Poll t ics % ftslsn ftevlew. ?ol . 1, So. 1, 
flovember, 1967, p . 2. 
In this a r t i c l e ?^oprls-Jon©s describes India 's 
Poli t ical evolution ss sarket-pollty - a syiteus In 
which a large nuaber of decisions are taken by a 
substantial nuaiber of participants who stand In a 
position of both dependence on and conflict with each 
other. 
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thrown open. As a resul t the Opposition Party raansgers 
entered the poli t ical market effectively for the f i r s t 
tlnie and negotiated deals aftong themselves. 
There vere sooe other features of this contpetltive 
market. Flrst i coalition governaents, whleb came into 
e^dstence In the aftermath of the Fourth General i leot lons, 
were thiaaselves small markets in which negotiations and 
bargaining continued unabated for rainisterlal and other 
profitable positions, ^ a e Chief ?€nlsters took the course 
of unending expansion of their Minlsteries. I t i s Important 
to note here that Congress leaders in the States vere also 
often preoccupied with slaiilar adjustments within the 
Party. Second, the new tug-of-war between the (bngress and 
the non-Congress sides Introduced a pretty regular and 
6 
continuous 'defectors' raarket. Third, the market of pol i t ics 
was further expanded by the particljmt3.on of new groups in 
the governm^t. Thus, I t may be said that those who were 
gambling outside the market now shifted their s t a l l s inside* 
Fifth, by being in office these parties were confronted 
with new tensions and found new areas for negotiations. 
One line of tension existed between party 's representsttves 
In the governisent and another between the Central and 
State leaders. 
6* Ibid. , p. 9* 
7. Ib,y,.. p . 10. 
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^fitiaes of the Defeat of the Gopgpess Party 
In Bihar the Goagpess was reaoced, after the 1967 
BlGCtlona, to a minority In the legislat ive Asseobly. At 
the same Ume, I t emerged as the largest single party In 
the Legislature, fable I shows the percentage of total 
valid votes and seats won by different pol i t ica l part ies 
In 1967 Elections for the Legislative Assemhly In Bihar. 
8 
fmm t 
Showing number of seats won and percentage 
of votes polled by different parties 
Votes Huffiber of 
Party (per cent) seats won 
Congress 
^^myakta Socialist Party 
Praja ' loclallst Party 
Jan 3angh 
Coflimunlst Party of India 
Coiimanlst Party of India (Marxist) 
fwatantra 
Jan Krantl Dal 
Hepubllcan Party of India 
Independents 
TOTAL 99.99 518 
33.08 
17,62 
6.92 
10.42 
6.91 
1.38 
2,33 
3.33 
0.18 
17.88 
12B 
68 
18 
26 
24 
4 
3 
13 
1 
33 
8. India, Election Commission: Report on the Poorth 
Geneff^ l Blectlons In India. 1967^ Vol. 11 (Sta t i s t ica l ) 
Thirteen Independents In Bihar were actually 
associated with the Jan Krantl Dal. So, the real 
strength of the JKD immediately after the Elections 
was 26. Indian Nation. February 27, 1967. 
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Bihar was the traditional stronghold of the Congress 
Party and as the elections of 1967 approached» fev observers 
could suspect the Congress to loose. In spite of the 
continuing decline in organizational cohesion and an 
intensification of internal factional s t r i f e , the Congress 
Party appeared to have strengthened i t s bold in Bihar after 
the 1962 General Elections, i t did by the merger in 1963 
of the Jhsrkhand Party of the Mivasig and Christians and 
of the Janta Party of the Heja of Raragarh in May, 1966 %»ith 
the Congress. Both these parties had strong support in the 
Ghotanagpur region where the Congress folloviag was thin. 
Honever, on the eve of the Elections pol i t ical trends 
in Bihar appeared to be hostile to the Congress Party* The 
Congress Party was * generally prone to slogan-iBongering' 
9 
and betrayed a wide gap between i t s profession and practice. 
This was confessed by the then President of the Congress, 
K* Kamraj, who said in 1966 that, "We have been talking 
10 
of Socialism without doing anything substantial about i t " . 
Caste oriented and personal!ty-priented factions and 
infighting had been the highlight of Congress po l i t i cs , 
but i t became worse and took an ugly shape at the tlrae of 
9. Harldwar Bai and Jawaharlal Pandey, 'Pol i t ics of 
Coalition Governmentst The Experience of the Firs t 
^,P. Government in Bihar", Joorn^l of Constitutional 
and Parliaaentarv Studies. Vol. VI, Ko.2, New Delhi, 
April-June, 1972, p . 58. 
10. Ib id ' 
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the Elections. The laeln factions within the Congress 
Party before the Elections were those led by (I) the Chief 
%nisteF, K.B. lahay, ( l i ) the fopffler Chief l^nlster , 
S,N. Jha, ( i l l ) a former President of the State Congress, 
Mahamaya Prasad Slnba, and (iv) the Influential Raja of 
11 
Raogarh, Kaaakhya Raraln ^ingb. I t vas the internal 
•coBipetition and bargaining between groaps in semi-
IS 
Institutionalized form*, which «as responsible to n very 
great extent for the 1967 debacle of the Congress Party 
in Bihar. There «ere four Congress leaders, who were 
aspiring to be the Chief Minister aftei' the 1967 Slections. 
For this purpose, they contrived to get defeated as many 
as possible of the Congress candidates supporting their 
13 
r iva l s . The authority and the integrating capacity of 
the Congress High GoBsniand were greatly reduced after the 
death of Tawaharlal Hebru. Many Congressi^n were found 
rematKlng that i t was neither 'High* nor were i t s decisions 
14 
• CofBBJands*. the loss of fervour among Congresstaen, their 
Increasing fragmentation, lust for power and the sordid 
game of power pol i t ics , the non-too-satlsfactory showing 
11. lubhash, C. Kasbyap, ^^b^ FftZI-Ucf pf Pffiy?yS<Delhl; 
National Publishing, 1974, p. 306). < 
12. VI.H. Morris-Jones, "Proffi Monoooly to Competition In 
India's Poli t ics", ftslan Review. ?ol . 1, No. 1, 
November, 1967, p. 8. 
13. Paul R. Brass, "Cbalition Polit ics in North India", 
'yhg ^m^rMm f o l i t i c s i ??cienfi? Rev;iLg,^ > ^oi . vx, No.4, 
Decesiber, 1968, p . 1176. 
14. Haridwar Hal and Jawaharlal Pandey, op.cl^.^ p. 68, 
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of the successive Congresg govepnoents, the gradual 
alienation of Gongressmen from the peojple, copraption 
araong qaite a fev Congressmen (Including ex-Ministers) 
15 
were the factors that went against the Congress. The 
un^ll ingness of the leadership to give due representation 
to the younger generation in the higher echelons of the 
party and the videnlng gap between the organizational aM 
governmental wings of th« Party were other factors 
responsible for the failure of the Party at the polls . 
The Congress Party was in ot ter disarray on 
the eve of the Fourth General Elections* I t was evident 
as early as in May 1966, when Congress faction leaders 
scrambled for seats in the Pradesh Election Cormnittee. k 
l i t t l e before the Elections, on December SI, 1966, 
Mahasiaya Prasad Sinha and the Raja of llamgarb along with 
their followers rebelled against the dominant Sahay group, 
defected from the Congress and forroed a new party naased 
16 
Jan Kpantl Dal. They had failed to secure sufficient 
nomination? for their associates and followers. The Raja 
explained that "the manner In which tickets have been 
refused to deserving candidates to feed the two group 
leaders has, unfortunately, shaken ay belief In the Congress 
17 
organization". Dissident Gangressmen also played an 
15. L.P. ^nha, "3agte-Based Polit ics of Opportunissj'*, 
UM.t Vo3. 12, Ho . l , Auguit 15, 1969, p . 6 2 . 
16. Subhash C. Kashyap, op .c l t . , p. SO?. 
17. Haridwar Bai and Jawiaharlal Pandey, op .e i t . , p. 69, 
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important ro le In the veakenlng of tb© Party a t the p o l l s . 
The Congressmen, iibo were denied t ickets^ had no i n t e r e s t 
i n the e lec tora l v ic tory of the i r Par ty . On the contrary, 
they did everything to defeat the o f f i c i a l Congress 
candidates. Thus, weakened by the pre-e lec t ion defections 
18 
oy about 3,000 disgruntled applicants for Congress t i c k e t s , 
the Congre'js Varty found i t s capacity to organize i t s 
e lec t ion canpaign in a coordinated and ef fec t ive manner 
great ly diminished. P^en "^Jatyendra Naraln ^inha had to 
concede that i t was "not so much the opposition forces 
which have defeated the Congress but factions ins ide the 
19 
Congress i t s e l f * . B.N. J^ba, a former Chief Minister and 
a senior Congressman, alleged that " the Party e lect ion 
fund had been used to sabotage the elect ion of the Congress 
20 
candidates'*. 
The Opposition Par t ies In Bihar took fu l l advantage 
of the s i tua t ion^ For the f i r s t time, some Importation 
opposition par t i es showed res i l ence and the a b i l i t y to 
forge a United Front against the Congress. The father of 
the new s t ra tegy of non-Congresslsm was the S^ P^ leader 
HaiQ Manohar l^ohia, who in an obvious bid to match the 
18. Narendra P. "Ungh, ^'Cohesion in a Predominant Partvi 
(Delhi: i . Chand, 1975, p . 70) . 
19. Harldwar Hai and .Tawaharlal Pandey, o p . c l t . , p . 59. 
20. Indian Nation (Patna) March 4 , 1967. 
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81 
•catch-all* character of the Congress Party put fomapd 
the thesis of 'catch-all* opposition Irrespective of 
ideologies and policies for the parpose of dlslodllng the 
Congress from power. In porsnance of this strategy, the 
3^P, the CPI, the CPCK3, the RSP, the Jharkhand Party and 
22 
the Socialist tTnity Centre foraed United Opposition Front 
to make adjustments to avoid electoral contest emong 
t b^se lves . Consequently, the oulti-cornered contests, 
which had greatly benifited the Congress Party in the 
previous elections by dividing Opposition votes, were in 
1967 considerably reduced. 
Apart from these general factors, there were also 
certain losBediate reasons which brought about the rout 
of the Congress Party. The econtMslc situations in the 
country had worsened after the war with China in 1962 and 
Pakistan in 1965. I t was further aggravated in Bihar by 
a wide-spread famine in 1966-67 causing misery and 
starvation to the people. The prices of food grains and 
other essential commodities soared high. The Government 
employees, particularly the non-gazetted ones, launched 
an agitation for an Increase in their dearness allowances. 
21. Narendra P. Singh» op. e l t . , p. 71 . 
22. Ibid.f p . 71 . 
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The newly formed United Opposition Front organized Bihar 
Bund on August 9, 1966, and staged successful demonstrations 
throughout the State to prove that they enjoyed public 
support. The desionstratlon In Patna, in particular, was 
30 successful that I t unnerved the Government. As a resul t 
three prominent Opposition leaders, who were la ter to 
become Minister in the f i r s t United Front Government -
Karpoorl Thakur, Ramanand Tlwari (both S^ P^) and Chandra-
shekhar «?lngh (CPI) were deliberately and cruelly l a t h l -
charged at a public meeting at the Petna Gandhi Haldan. 
The police firings at Kuzaffarpur, Patna, <>amastlpur 
and other places and the arrogant at t i tude adopted by 
Chief Minister, K.B. Sabay, played an important part in the 
humiliation of the Government at the pol ls . The students 
launched a '^tate-wlde agitation to expoiie further the 
alleged 'csruelty', 'highhandedness' and * misdeeds* of the 
Government. They pressed for a Judicial inquiry in to these 
f i r ings . With the universit ies, colleges and schools 
throughout the State closed 'indefinitely* on account of 
•disturbances*, the students fanned out of the educational 
inst i tut ions and turned themselves Into the vanguard of 
23 
the 'Defeat the Congress and Save the Country Movement*. 
23. Narendra P. ?!lngh, o p . d t . , p . 72. 
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The teachers of the un ive r s i t i e s and colleges a t a 
Convention on January 8, 1967, a t l^zaffarpur resolved to 
fight for the cause of the students, described the Congress 
as the grea tes t enemy of democracy and exhorted the students 
and teachers to work peacefully for the defeat of the 
34 
Congress. 
Thus, by the end of 1966, the feeling of d i s s a t i s f a c -
tion against the Congress was fas t spreading. For the 
common people the Congress Party had become a symbol of 
corruption, casteisE, favouritism, ineff ic iency and 
26 
repress ion . The Congress leaders had taken t h e i r author i ty 
and leadership for granted for long. Monopoly of power for 
more than two decades bad lu l led them in to a fa lse sense 
of secur i ty while*corruption, nepotism, r i s i n g pr ices and 
26 
administrat ive callousness ' was rampant. f\t the same time 
in t r igue and incompetence within tb? Cabinet had ser ious ly 
27 
crippled the administrat ive machinery. 
34. Harldwar Hal and Jawaharlal Pandey, op .c l t .> p . 60. 
25. UMf J^arch 12^ 1967, p . 12, 
26* Mnk^ March 5, 1967, p . 84. 
^* Soatern Economist, March 17, 1967, p . 437 
GHAPtER I I 
BQN-COHGRESS CQAUTIOMS? FROM MARCH, 1967 TO J!3TB,1968 
A. Emn(mmE OF THE nn^f UHITEP FRONT GQVERBMIJJJT 
I t Is in this background that the formation of the 
new United Front Government can be studied. In the elections 
the Congress Party suffered a major defeat end could «5ecure 
only 128 seats out of 318. The Congre«is had been loosing 
30 seats per General Election, but this time i t los t about 
1 
60. (^ 11 other parties registered considerable gains. The 
SW with 1? seats In the outgoing Assembly now had 68. The 
PSP had Increased I t s strength frcm 9 to 18, the Cbmuunlsts 
from 12 to SB - CPI 24 and the CPI(M) 4 . The rebel Congress-
men who called themselves the Jan Kranti Dal had bagged 
26 seats. The Jan Sangh who had no more than 6 seats In the 
House could now boast of 26. Only the <?\.iatantra was reduced 
to 3, bat this was because i t s founder In the State, the 
Raja of Ramgarh, had already reduced I t s positive strength 
2 
a great deal by joining the Congress. 
Thus, no single party was in a position to form 
a government. In spite of being the largest single party, 
1. The strength of the Congress Party In the Assembly was 
falling steadily from 240 seats In the Firs t General 
Elections, to 210 in the Second, 185 in the Third and 
finally 128 in the ffbfirth General Elections, J^jj^^ 
March 5, 1967, p. 24. 
2* link. March 5, 1967, p. 24. 
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the Congress wag unable to form a government ovlng to 
Internal bickering, vhlch contlnaed unabated, Binoda 
Nand Jha, a former Chief Minister, who vas defeated 
by one vote by Mahesh Prasad Slnha in the contest for 
the leadership of the Congress Legislature Party, along 
with 34 other Congress legislators made I t clear In a 
Joint statement to the Press that i f Mahesh Prasad Slnha 
bad any idea of forming a government, they would not 
3 
support him. The SSP, as the largest single non-Congress 
party in the Assembly and also as the most vocal exponent 
of anti-Congresslsm took the in i t i a t i ve in forming an 
alliance of the non-Congress parties* Ultimately, a 
United Front - Samyukta Vldhayak Dal C'^ VD) - with a l l the 
nine parties of the erstwhile Opposition and of some 
Independents was formed on the basis of 33-point common 
3. Indian Ration (Patna) March S, 196'?. 
4 . The parties which constituted the United Front were: 
The SSP, the PSP, the Jan Sangh, the Jan Krantl Dal, 
the CPI, the CPI(M), the ?watantra, the EPI, and the 
Jharkhand Party. Among these, the (3>I(M), the 
«5wat8ntra and the RPI were only the peripheral units 
of the Coalition as they had 8 members only in 
thp Assembly. 
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5 
minimum prograome. Kabaiaaya Prasad Slnha, Chairman of 
the newly formed Jan Kpantl Dalf vas choosen leader of 
the Front* Karpoorl Thakar of the 5^ P vas choosen Deputy 
6 
Leader of the Front* 
However, the queatlon of formation of a Coalition 
Government, consisting of such pol i t ica l par t ies , which 
had t i l l yesterday refused to cooperate against the 
Congress for Ideological reasons, got into rough weather. 
This was caused by the uncompromising att i tude of the 
Jan Sangb and of the Communist Party and hesitation on 
7 
the part of the PSP. Subsequently, however, they changed 
their stand. In addition to the *deslre for office*, 
there were four main considerations which Influenced the 
5 . Mahamaya Prasad Slnba was a proven g iant -k i l le r . In 
19S7 he took up the challenge of the powerful Mlnls t^ 
Mahesh Prasad Slnha - and humbled him in his home town, 
Jtjzaffarpur. In 1967 he opposed K.B. ^ahay in Patna 
West Constituency and defeated him by almost the same 
margin - 20,000 votes - by which K»B. "lahay was 
elected to the Assembly In 1962 from the same consti-
tuency. Later in 1972 Assembly Elections, he defeated 
another giant, Krishna Kant Singh, a prominent leader 
of the then Congress (0), in his own den, Goreakothl 
Assembly Constituency in Saran Dis t r ic t . In 1977 
Parliamentary Elections he humbled another giant, 
Ramavatar Shastrl of the CPI in Patna Parliamentary 
Constituency. 
6 ' I|i<|j.^n N^UOT» ^BTch 1, 1967. 
7. Haridwar Ral and Jawabarlal Pandey, "^qlltlca of Coali-
tion Governnsentat The Experience of the"Hr3t U»P. Qovemsdnt in Bihar % Journal of ConstltutlQnal mA 
PArHflmentarv <3tudlefl. Vol>YI. Ho.2. Hew Selfti. 
April-June, 1972, pt 61. 
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deelfllont of the parties to ooaleso* • ipopulap demaal for 
mtsh coalition, the aMlity of the parties to fopflailate 
ininiiBQB edffiSoB prograiaBie» pragmatic me acooiBiBoddtlve 
tendencies i s the parties m^ the recogtd.tioa of the 
8 QecessitF for adjustnent to local conditions* 
Bargaloltig la the Poraation of the Coal!ti©» 
fhe foraatiots of QoalltioR Qmernm&nt mas not as easy 
task. I t eatalled hard political bargaining aQd hectic 
behlGd-^,he-sceBe sctlirltles. The SIP, the CPI and the JKB, 
no doahtt bad formed a loose frcmt to !lgbt elections, they 
bad aev^ imagined that their representatives tioold share 
govern®^tal potier* The Jan «5angb and the Cbraraunlst Party, 
uhleh had foaght each other in the elections, could never 
he thoDgbt of as ecinrades in a Coalition. But they realised 
that if they did anything to Jeopardise the chances of the 
formation of a non*Congress Government, they would he dabbed 
as disrupters by their electoral a l l ies , fhey t«oald also be 
odsonderstood by the pe<^le, vho had voted for then and 
against the Congress* 
Cc f^flanist Party of India 
The CPI Mas ready ev^ to recain oat of the Goveriaaeat 
9 i f i t would aceoiafflodate the Jan Sangh In the Ministry. 
8. Paul a* Brassi ^Coalition Politics in Sorth Indis^ 
1^^ ted<^Iguf<;^m?^g?l r1e4,ffi^ :^g,,P^Y|jBit ? 0 l . $2,Ho. 4 , 
Beeeraber, 1968, p. 1178. 
»• ^m^P^ lAMi February S6, 196?. 
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Bhupesh Gupta, who was samaoned by his coairades to Patna, 
a lso accepted the force of the a r g o s y t that any party 
that stood In the way of antl-Conip'egs coa l i t ion would be 
10 
repudiated by a large section of i t s supporters . Sara 
Manohar Lohla - the most prorainent and ac t ive exponent of 
purely non«Gongress Front - was reported to have said that 
•those who do not pos i t ive ly | o i n the Coali t ion, when the 
offer l 3 fliadei might be described as a narrow-minded and 
11 
sectar ian l o t ' • 
Jan =;aagh 
The Jan %ngh leaders were also not far behind in 
r ea l i z ing that the s l i g h t e s t gesture of non-coop n a t i o n 
would be unpopular not only among the p o l i t i c a l p a r t i e s , 
but also among the raasaeg of the people. Atal Behari Bajpayee 
waa of the view that keeping out of Coali t ion Governraent 
would aisount to applying brakes to what he called "democra-
t i c revolution brewing out in th© country""^ The Jan Sangh 
bad another reason for joining the Coalit ion Government, 
for I f i t did not do so, the S=!P in U.P., wbeie the Jan 
5angb was the l a rges t opposition party, would not extend 
13 
I t s support to the Coal i t ion. 
10. UML$ March 5, 1967, p . 24. 
11. iMA* 
^^* Ititiiao Hation, April S4, 1967. 
13 . Harldwar Eai and Jawabarlal Pandeyiop.cl t . , p . 63 , 
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CoiMunlst Party of India (Marxist) 
The CPI(M) also lent its gappopt to the Coalition, 
bat i t did not join the Government beoao«5e of the inclusion 
14 
of the Jan 5angb as a full partner. 
lamynkta 'toolaligt Party 
I t was only the SIP, vhich under the leadership of 
Earn Kanobar Ixjhia, had persistenly called for suoh an 
alliance before and after the elections to defeat and remove 
the Congress from power* I t , therefore,, needed no jogt l f lca-
tion for joining the proposed Coalition* The Party even 
sacrificed the leadership of the Front to vhich i t vas 
entitled as the largest constituent to ensure the foraiatlon 
of the Coalition Government. 
Swatantra 
The Swatantra vas ready to join any non-Congress 
government, but having fared badly in the elections had 
no significant say in the forraation of the Governsent. 
I t was rather gratified that i t s cooperation was b»ing 
16 
sought. 
^^' Indian fiation. March 5, 1967. 
15» Harldwar Hal and Jawaharlal Pandey, oo.olt»« p. 64, 
!«• MA' 
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Jan KrantA Dal 
The JKD was not only ready to Join the Coalition 
CJov^nment, bat also played an Important role in the waking 
of the %nlstry, largely doe to the shrewdness of the Raja 
of HaiBgarh and the personality of Mahamaya Prasad «?lnha, 
and succeeded in snatching the leadership of the United 
Front froffl the 5SP. 
Praja Socialist Party 
fbe PSP, In i t s turn, showed considerable ambivalence 
before deciding to Join the United Front Governaient on the 
plea that by keeping oot of the Governaient i t w?uld simply 
cot off from the people and be charged with helping the 
17 Congress to come to power, hn *5SP IKlnlster eoBimented that 
"they (the PSP leaders) thought they would be nowhere i f 
they went against the wishes of the people, who wanted a 
18 
non-Congress governmentJ^. I^wever, their a t t i tude caused 
1'9 
considerable* delay in their Joining the Ministry. 
Thusi the non-Gongress OpposiUon parties came 
together to form the f i r s t non-Congress S?D Government in 
1^* Search Ught (Patna) March 7, 1967, 
18. Paul R. Brass, op .c i t . . p . 1179. 
If . The PSP Joined the Ministry on March IS, 1967, while 
the Ministers belonging to other parties were 
sworn-in on March 5, 1967. 
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Bihar atx&er the pressure of public oolnion. This was 
reflected in the reply of a Jan «5angh Flnlster^who on 
btlng agked how long he thought the non-Congregs government 
would las t , said, '1 think i t will l as t because we all are 
afraid of this pabUe opinion . . . So party will dare to 
20 
take the blatae of deserting the governiient". Ifereover, 
the Party leaders asserted that no compromise on basic 
principles was involved in the formation of the non-Congress 
governaient, because a l l parties had agreed upon a ©Iniraim 
common prograictie, which did not go against their ideologies. 
Ham '^^ nohar lohia also believed that the non-Congress 
coalition governiaent nmd not have a coroaon pol i t ical 
ideology and like-roindednesSf but rather a few coajson 
21 
policies* This fact was clear from the comments of the 
two most sharply opposed partners in the Coalition - the 
Jan «?angb and the Coisnjunlstsf "People wanted an al ternat ive 
to Congress* We prepared an agreed prograiMe. Keeping our 
respective ideologies apart, we decided to impleroent the 
22 
programoe". 
With the exception of one point, no substantial 
disagreements arose i n i t i a l l y on any of the points in the 
20. Paul R. Brass, aiLaSli»i P* 11*?9. 
21. ilaridwar Rai and Jawabarlal Pandey, op .c i t . , p. 62. 
22. Paul a. Brass, op.e j t . , p . 1179. 
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33-point minimvim progresEue. RecogtJitlon of Ordu ss tb© 
second official language of Bihar was the only Iggoe on 
which there was disagreement among the Coalition partners* 
Several partners In the Goal! tlon Government felt- themselves 
coiBBdtted by their previous stateaients to Including this 
23 point m the common programiBe. Bat the Sm Sangh refused 
to coauslt I t i e l f to this point and suteit ted a note of 
dissent at the aeetlng of Cootdlnation CoiBiaittee of the 
24 
United Front which n.nalized the 33-pc4nt ccwmon programme 
on March 3, 1967. The Ian Sangh leaders were prepared to 
make some concessions toward the encouragement of the tJrdu 
language, but they were unwilling to provide symbolic 
satisfaction to the Muslim minority of having Urdu declared 
25 
as the second official language. Howeveri the inclusion 
of this point m the ccHumon programme did not prevent the 
Jan «5angh from Joining the Coalition, nor did i t prevent 
other parties from joining with the Jan Sangh* Thus, the 
party leaders adopted a"pragaatlc and accommodative 
attlitildes" as they claimed superficially, In the formation 
of the Coalition Government. A Jan v^ angh Minister voiced 
this att i tude : "^o, a l l the right and the le f t have come 
23» tblg*. P» 1180. 
34. Indian Hatlon^ March 4, 1967. 
25. Paul R. Brass, op.elt., p. 1180. 
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together* We are neither right nor left. We approach the 
26 
problem straightway". 
Bickering in the Congregg Party 
I t i s vorth mentioning that the contlnaous bickerings 
within the Congress also helped the formation of the 
non-Congress Coalition, k new alignment of groups having 
taken place in the Congress, the former Chief Hiniater, 
K.B. Sahayi the former Irr igation Mlnlstfsr, M,P. Slnhs, 
and the former Edacation Ministeri S.N. Slnba, joined forces 
against B.K. Jha, a forosp Chief Minister. The election 
of Mabesb Prasad Slnha as the leader of the Congress 
Leglslatore Party by defeating B.H. Jha, by one vote, also 
strengthened the ' in ternal cohesion* of the non^Congress 
coali t ion. If? Jha had won the leadership, be would have 
been In a stronger position to wreck the United Front 
Government because of his close links with some of the 
28 
leaders of the JKD. According to Mahamaya Prasad Slnha, 
B.S. Jha was to resign from the ^^ongress a few days after 
the foraer's resignation, bat swbseQuently B.H. Jha changed 
his Bind. He had earlier counselled M.p. Ilnba to resign 
26. IMA' 
27. Ramashray Roy, * Dynamics of One-Party Doailnance in 
an Indian Sta te ' , 4^1 an Survey. Vol.Til l(7),p. 565. 
28. lAnkf March 18, 1967, p. 13. 
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from the Congress* I t vas, perhaps, becaojie of htg cloge 
llnk«? with the SKD leaders that B.H. Jha hea given his 
SO blessings to Kahamaya Kinlstry. th is b&csiae clear when 
five Congress defectors, who t i l l the other day had been 
ardent supporters of B.H. Jha, were sad© Klnlsters In the 
Kahaiaaya Hlnistry in th© f i r s t veek of Septeisber, 1^67. I t 
may be that because of the syicpathetlc at t i tude of B.H, Jha, 
the Onlted Front Qo?ernm«it did not constltaite a Coascslssion 
of'Inquiry against 3.R. Jha and his group* 
Composition of the Mnistry 
On Maroh S, 1967, Bihar poll t los entered the second 
phase - the phase of Coalition poli t ics - when a non-Congress 
Ministry headed by Mahataaya Prasad Sinha was sworn-ln. I t 
consisted of fourteen Ministers • elevfffl fftnisters of 
Cabinet rank and three ministers of State rank - to begin 
with, ^bseqoently, on March 16, 1967, four more Ministers 
of Cabinet rank and three Ministers of State rank were 
swoHi-in, thus raising the strength of the Ministry to 
twenty-one• Tab^e p shows the Partywise position of the 
United Front ^-Iniatry on March S, 1967« Ta^ ble I I I shows the 
Party-idse break-up of the Coalition after I t s expansion 
on March 16, 1967, 
29. l^aharoaya Prasad '%nha,!^,al? , M Q ^?^W^ ^mM)IW (Arrabt Pustak ladan, pp. 2-3), 
30. Subbasb C. Kashyap, ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ The Pol i t ics of 
Power, (Delhi! Kational Publishing, 1974, p. 317>. 
1 
•m 
I 
1 
4 
4 
S 
S 
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TAB IB I I 
Party-wise break-up of the Coalition Ministry 
?<lRi9t®rs 
Party Ministers of State Total 
Jan Kranti Dal S 
Saasyukta Socialist Party 4 
Communigt Party of India 2 
Jan Sangh 2 
Total 11 3 14 
Party-vise break-up of the l^nistry after Kxpanslon 
" inis tcrs 
Party ^tlnist«•s of State Total 
Jan Irant l 0al S 
Samyuikta Socialist Party 6 
Communist Party of India 2 
Jan Sangb 2 
Praja Socialist Party 2 
Total 15 6 81 
3^.» Ipdian Nation. March 6, 1967. 
31(a) mA*i ^aroh 17, 1967. 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
4 
8 
3 
« 
S 
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ProBJ the above tablest I t i s clear that no nominee 
of the PSP was svorn-ln on March 5, 1967, because the Party 
by then bad not taken a final decision about joining the 
Ministry. Similarly, the S^ P could not decide on a l l of 
I t s nominees to be represented in the Ministry. However, 
the selection of Ministers proved to be a hard task. The 
individual constituents had to take Into account such 
conflicting claims as ttose of ' senior i ty , caste, region 
32 
and pol i t ical expediency' before taking final decisions* 
This was particularly the esse with the SSP, because i t 
was keen on appointing a woman, a Harljan, and an Adlvasl 
as Ministers besides giving weightage to backward communities 
In pursuance of I t s policy. I t was, however, not averse 
to accommodating the raoffibers of the Upper Castes l e s t i t 
should alienate pol i t ical ly conscious and economically 
advanced sections of the society. Consequently, the 
selection of the names proved to be d i f f icu l t . There was 
disagreement between Ramanand Tiwari, the Chairman of the 
88 State Party, and Karpoorl Thakor, Deputy Chief Minister. 
Madbu Lima jehad to intervene to break the deadlock on 
the question of nominating candidates for Speakership 
34 
and the I^nlstry. However, Ramanand Tiwari wac not happy 
32. Haridwar Rat and Jawaharlal Pandey, op.c l t . t p. 66. 
33. Indian Ration, March 16, 1967. 
34. Il^id. 
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vi tb tbls decision because he vas pressing the name of 
35 
Ramakant Jba for Inclusion In the Ministry. Lohia also 
cr i t ic ised the selection of the Ministers in the J^SP quota 
on the ground that i t did not conform to the accepted 
policy of the Party. In his opinion, the Party should have 
given f i r s t preference to the %feaker sections of the society, 
36 
namely, vomen, Harljans and fsdivasis. The JKD had no such 
problems. I t vas a •one»roan-show' and even Mahamaya Prasad 
^inha, the Chalrffian of the Party, had to play the second 
fiddle* The selection of the nominees of the Jan ^angh, 
the GPI and the PSP appeared to be smooth as they vere 
comparatively disciplined par t ies . The PSP, however, bad 
some i n i t i a l difficulty In the selection of i t s nominees, 
but i t succeeded in overcoming i t because of the suecessful 
efforts made by the national leaders of the Party. 
In the context of the Ministry formation, I t i s 
significant that the I^eader of the Front, Mahamaya Prasad 
'^inha, had to leave the selection of his colleagues to 
the individual partners of the Coalition. «?ome sort of 
ra t io vas fixed at a joint meeting of the leaders of the 
constituents, though i t vas not s t r i c t l y followed in practice! 
A-fter some months, the ra t io vas completely ignored in viev 
35. M J I . 
36* Ibl-d.f June 3, 1967. 
37. Harldvar Ral and Javaharlal Pandey, op .c l t . , p . 67. 
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of the contant threats to the s t a b i l i t y of the government. 
The expansion of the Ministry then becam© a convenient 
means to keep the Front In pover by giving min i s t e r i a l berths 
to the defectors* Again, In order to appease the anv l l l l ng 
and hes i tan t par tners , l i k e the ?^Pf some velghtage had to 
be given to them. From the above tab les , I t I s evident that 
the •?=??, a major par tner , could get 8 seats In the govern-
ment * 6 Cabinet ranks, including the Deputy Chief Minister, 
and 2 Ministers of S ta te . The JKD had 3 Ministers of Cabinet 
rank, Including the Chief Minister, and 1 Minister of S t a t e . 
The Jan Sangh, the Communist Party of India and the P^? 
had 2 Ministers each of Cabinet rank and 1 Minister each of 
State rank. The PSP got a weightage as a r e s u l t of prot«u2te4 
bargaining. I t secured as many min is te r ia l berths as the 
Jan langh and the CPI, while i t had the strength of 18 only 
in the Assembly as conpared to 26 of the Jan Sangh and 34 
of the CPI. The P^P vas/glven far ther velghtage vhen one more 
of i t s ncKBlnees was sworn-in as Minister of State on 
November 19, 1967. 
I t i s also In te res t ing to note that the f i r s t United 
Front Crovernment of Bihar was expanded f ive times during 
58 i t s spel l of 10 months and 20 days - on March S, 1967 , 
39 40 41 
March 16, 1967, August 11, 1967, <?epteiab«r 9, 1967, and 
38. XmX^^ri HflUofi, March 6, 1967. 
39. I b i d . . March 17, 1967. 
40 . MA*i August 12, 1967. 
41 • XfeilM *?eptember 10, 1967. 
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42 
on Noveiaber 19, 1967. Consi'quenUy, allocation of port-
43 
folios was also mnde six times - one March 8, 1967, 
44 4S 46 
Marctj 22, 1967, April 4, 1967, April 10, 1967, fio?efflber 5, 
47 48 
1967 and on January 3, 1968• 
As in the selection of Ministers, the Chief Minister 
had no say, at a l l , in the distribution of portfol ios. He 
had to agree to the dessands of aliaost a l l Ministers in 
the Cabinet. He had to give Finance and Education to 
Karpoor Tbakur. Chandra Shekhar Singh was not prepared to 
have portfolios other than Electr ici ty and Irr igat ion, 
the departments of his la te father, Raio Charitra Singh. 
He also wanted Education, but Karpoorl Tbakur vas not 
prepared to give this depa-tment to bios. Indradeep Singh 
wanted Revenue and the Chief Minister had to yield. He 
had to allocate Agriculture and Cooperative to J&n Sangh 
Ministers. Karpoor Tbakur, along with aoaie other SSP 
leaders, tried hardest that Police (General) Department 
should be given to Haraanand Tiwari. The Chief Minister 
g . . I I • , 
42. Ibid*t Hovember 20, 1967. 
43. Plt^fr Q^ag^tft «arcb 13, 1967;In^iiff »<allpn, March 9,»67. 
44. mm aageUgf^arofe 30,l967;j[n<||ai| HaUOPi^arch 23, '67. 
45. m^r (im^%%tf April 11, 1967. 
46» Indian Hatlon^ April 11, 1967. 
4'?» Bihar Gazette^ November 27, 19671 Indian Ni 
f^oveaber 15, 1967. 
4S. mW Gflggttgf January 31, 1967, 
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resisted for acme tltae oo tbe plea that he vss di rect ly 
responsible for the maiQtenance of la^ and order in the 
State, ^ t , ultimately, he bad to yield to the pressure. 
Bbola Prasad Singh was the looe Minister, vho vas not 
giv«3 Justice Department, because of the strong opposition 
of fbakor Prasad of the Jae Sangh. Tbakor Prasad was 
present along vith Indradeep Singh, Chandra Sh^har ^ingh 
(both of CPI) and Karpoor Thakur and Bbola Prasad Singh 
of the ^5P at the time of allocation of portfolios, the 
Ministry had to face a c r i s i s caused by the allegation of 
portfol ios. The above-mentioned mm urged the Chief Minister 
that the Haja of Hangarh should not be allotted the 
Beiflrtraents of Mines and Minerals. But the Raja threatened 
that he vould resign froa the Ministry and withdraw 
support unless he was given those same deporttaents and his 
younger brother, Basant Haraln ??ingh, the Department of 
Forest. The cr is is was averted when he and his younger 
brother were given the said de|»rtB»nts. 
I t would be instructive to analyse the Council 
of Ministers froo the caste and rural/urban points of 
view. The analysis i s presented In Tab^e IV. 
- ?-3. :i) 
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TABLE IV 
Ihowlng caste, congtltuency, region and rural / 
urban base ©f the aembera of the First United 
Front Ministry. 
Same of Ministers/ 
Parties "f Castes. Hembepsblp Oonotltuenoy «JJ«V 
o^^ lHigg'^ "^ '^  
Karpoorl Tbakur (S<1P, Barber) 
Kamakhya Sarain ^ingh (JKD, Rajpur) 
(^jandra *?hekher '^ Ingb (CPI, Bbumlhar) 
dlndesbvarl Prasad Hand a 1 
(SSP, Yadav) 
Haslbur Rehman CP^P,KoslltB) 
<iOuth Plains 
Mahaiaaya Prasad Slnha (.TKD, Kayastha) 
ftamanand Tlwarl ("ifjp, Braholn) 
VIJ ay Kumar Kltra (JS, Bengali Kayaatba) 
Hamdeo ••'abto (JS, Koferl) 
Kaplldeo "^ ingb («?<;?, Bhumlhar) 
"^rlkrlsbna Singh 
(19P, Haiput) 
Chotanagpur 
Basant Uaraln 9lngh (JXO, Hajpar) 
Heglon Hot Knowi 
Indradeep 31ogh 
(C?X, Shusilhar) 
Bawawan «?lngb (pqp, BhunHbar) 
Bbols Prasad 91ngh 
MLA 
MU 
MtA 
MT,a 
KIA 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
MP 
MLC 
MLC 
MLC 
Tajpar 
(Barbbsnga) 
Jalapur (^aran) 
Baraunt 
{.*'onghyr) 
Madbepura 
(Saharsa) 
Amour(Purnea) 
Patna West 
(Patna) 
*3habpur 
(%ahabad) 
Bbagalpur 
V 
Patna Ea'?t 
(Patna) 
Barabla 
(Monghyr) 
(%8k8l 
(Hongbyr) 
Hagarlbagb 
( Oontd, 
Rural 
Hural 
Urban 
Hural 
Hural 
Urban 
Rural 
Urban 
Urban 
Hural 
Rural 
Urban 
•p.SS) 
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Nam© of M l n l s t ^ s / 
Par t i es & Castes 
KINr??TEa<? OP 3TATE 
^9t%^,MU^m 
Tejnaraln Jha 
(CPI, fialthil Brabffiln) 
'labbapati Singh 
(«?^P, Rajput) 
Hamapati SlQgb 
(P^?, Rajputl 
3M%k fMm 
Habablr Paswan 
(JKD, S«b®a«led Caste) 
,lfli,<;>$ii?asfi.u£ 
rtudra Pratap Sarangl 
{J% Orlya Brabmlo) 
Membefahlp 
MiA 
KU 
¥U 
m.k 
uu 
49.a)Thls t ab l t t s based on the l i s t 
published in the |,il^ ,lr,s,R HiSlffit 
\ Congtitaency 
Belli pat t l 
(DaFbfosQga) 
BaikoQtbpop 
(Sarao) 
Patahi 
(Champaran) 
PonpuQ 
(Patna) 
!»8raiket8 
(Sifighbhuffli) 
of aaiaber of Mini* 
March 17, 1967. 
Rora!/ 
Urban 
aural 
Earal 
Ha Pal 
Rural 
Raral 
i t e r s 
b)Irooically eaoagh, ioforaiation regarding tha oa«8t© of 
Ministtrfi and legislators Is not available anywhere In 
pr in t . I could collect the information fro® the following 
scarcest 
i ) Saglna Ral at present Congress (I) Meiber in the Bihar 
Assembly and a former <1tate Hlnlster. He r^ipresents 
Katea in GopalganJ I^s t r l c t . 
11) Janardan Tl«ari, a foraer Jan ?angh Ml?l froa 196S to 
1967 and again from 1969 to 1972 from ^v&n District* 
i l l ) Badrl %ngh, S^>P P.Ik, fro® 1952 to 1962, and again 
froffl 1969 to 1972s f i r s t from Mohama,8nd second frora 
Chalnpur In ibshabad (now Rohtas) Wstr le t , 
Iv) Ram Dayal 3lngh, a J^anta MLA, froa landesh In Bhojpur 
I t s tP lc t . He died In the month of August, 1978. He was 
fora^rly associated with the Socialist Party. 
c) The Constituencies of the Ministers were taken frosi 
Indiaj Election Commission, Henort on the Fourth General 
Election in India. Vol.11 ( s t a t i s t i c a l ) , 1967, 
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^om Taile IV. I t Is evident that oat of 81 Hlnisters -
15 Cabinet Ministers and 6 Ministers of Stat© - only 3 vere 
the members of the Upper House (Vldhan Parlshad) of the 
Bihar Legislature. They vere Indradeep Singh (CPI), Bhola 
Prasad Singh (SSP) and Basawan Singh (PSP). All the«ie 
three nere members of the Cabinet* Hovever, they \iere 
Jtinlsters not because they were KLCs and that the Vldhan 
Parlshad should also be represented In the Council of 
Ministers, but because they held imporliant positions in 
their respective part ies . Two Ministers of the Cabinet -
Blndeshwari Prasad Mandal (S5P) and Basant Narain Slngh(JKD) 
were not members of the either House of the State Legislature. 
Bindeshwarl Prasad Kandal was a member of the lok ^bha 
from Madhepura in ^^aharsa d i s t r i c t . He had come to Patna 
to finalise the nanes of the SIP nomlnijes, but preferred 
to include his own name in the l i s t and decided to stay on 
50 in the State as a Minister, Insplte of the opposition of 
the SSP central leaders, In general, and Lohla in par t icular . 
Later on, he became one of the major factors In the down-
fal l of the First Coalition Ministry. Basant Karaln Singh 
was also a member of the Lok Sabha but resigned his seat 
in the Parliament to become a Minister In the ^tate. For 
continuing in the Cabinet beyond a period of six months, 
he got himself elected from Bagodar Assembly Constituency 
50. lubhash C. Kashyap, op. c l t . , p. 313. 
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in a by-eleetl>on. This 3©8t had fallen vacant due to the 
resignation of Shrloati Lalita Rejya Laxml, vlfe of 
Kamakhya Narain Singh, who opted for Lok Sabha seat from 
Dhanbed. The remaining Ministers were members of the 
State Assembly, 
With regard to the caste composition of the Dnlted 
Front Ministry, I t is important to note that the Forward 
61 
Caste In Bihar vere In the majority. Out of 15 Ministers 
In the Cabinet, their number was d * Bhumlhars 4, Ha J puts 8, 
Kayastha 1, and Brahmin 1* Of the remaining 6 Ministers, 
52 
3 were from Backward Castesr Yadav 1, Kurml 1, Koerl 1, 
and Barber 1, and another <me a Muslim and one belonged to 
the Bengali community. Among 6 Ministers of State f 3 were 
from the Forward Castes - Rajputs 2, and Malthll Brahmin 1, 
one was a Scheduled Caste (Dusadh) and one was from the 
Backward Caste (Kurmi) and another one belonged to the 
family of Orlya Brahmins, ^o. If we count Crlya Brahmin 
as a Forward Caste, the ra t io between Forward and Backward 
Castes, among the Ministers of State was 4:2. Thus, taken 
51 . In Bihar, Forward Castes usually consist of Bhumlhar 
Brahmins, Bajputs, Brahmins and Kayastbas* This 
expression does not represent the economic status of 
a l l members belonging to these castes* 
52. All those between Uoper Castes and <?cheduled Castes 
are known as Backward Castes. This exore^slon, again, 
does not represent the eccwaomlc status of a l l members 
belonging to these Castes. 
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together, on* of 21 Ministers, the number of Forward 
Castes VBB 14 (Including a Bengali Kayastha and Orlya 
Brshaslni - 10 Cabinet rank and 4 Minister a of State. Among 
the Forward (festesf Raj pats were In the isajority. their 
total strength was 5 - 3 Ministers of Cabinet rank and 
2 Ministers of 1tate# Then eaaie the nuober of Bbujalbars 
having total strength of 4, a l l of the® Ministers of Cabinet 
rank. The nuaiber of Brahmins was 3 - ©rie Cabinet Minister 
and two Ministers of State. Acjong the Brahmins, one was a 
Brahnsln, one was MaltbiJ Brahsln and one Orlya %ahffiin. 
the Kayasthas, among the Forward Castesj, were poorly 
represented. They bad only on© asan In the Goinoll of Ministers 
and be was none other than the Chief Minister. Another 
Kayastha belonged to the Bengali caeimanlty. 
There were five men In the Council of Ministers 
belonging to the Backward Castes « Pour were of Cabinet 
rank and one wa*? Minister of Stat©. Among them, the Kurmis 
were in the majority having two seats - one In the Cabinet 
and the other In the State ranks* The ladavas and Koerls 
had one seat each in the Ministry and that | too, in the 
Cabinet, airf another one belonged to the Barber cas te . 
Kahablr Paswan (JKD), State Minister, was the lone neaber 
belonging to the Icbedoled Caste. <51iall8rly, Haslbur Rehoan 
was the only ojan in the Ministry belonging to the Muslim 
minority. Surprisingly, no representation was given to 
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the Scheduled Tribes. Equally gurprlslng^vas the non-
representatioB of women. Thas, a major section of socially 
backvard class was not given any representation in the 
beginning of the f i r s t United Front Ministry. I t i s s t i l l 
raore aarprising to note that tb=>se sections of th« society 
were not given priori ty or preference either by the 35P, 
which waSy a l l the whlle^clamouring for the upliftment 
of these sections and demanding reservation for tbm in 
the governisent Jobs or by the CI>I, the self-claiased messlah 
of the exploited and downtrodden. However, the SW tried 
to accoffiJBodate as sany caste-sen as possible. I t gave almost 
equal representation to the Forward CssteSfOn the one 
hand, and to the Backward Castes on the other. Gut of i t s 
8 ajeiDbers in the Ministry - 6 Cabinet Ministers and 2 
Ministers of State - 4 were from the Forward Castes -
Brahadn - 1, Bhonlbar 1, and Bajputs 2 ( 1 Cabinet Minister 
and 1 Minister of State) . The remaining 4 Ministers 
belonged to the Backward Castes - Xadav 1, Kurml 1, 
Barber 1 (al l Cabinet) and Koerl KState Minister). But 
the Party failed to give representation to the ntnority 
community - ^s l lms - in the Ministry, though i t tried 
to appease them by championing the cause of Urdu language. 
The Party bad one Kasllm oeaber In the Assembly, 
similarly, the Party failed to Include a Scheduled Caste 
In the Governaent, though I t had the largest number(8) 
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Of the Scheduled Caste oessbeps aooBg a l l the constltnents 
of the United Front In the Aggeably. The SSP also failed? 
to Include a voman and a v^eheduled Tribe mecsber though I t 
had a woisan and a Scheduled Tribe among i t s mmbers in 
the Assembly. Table Y shows the number of Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes, B&islliss and women in each party of the 
United Front. 
Showing number of Schedules Castes, Scheduled 
Tribes, Muslims and woman In each of the units 
of the United Front. 
Parties 
Samyukta Sodal i 
Party 
Praja Socialist 
Party 
Communist Party 
of India 
Jan Krantl Dal 
Jan Sangh 
Communist Party 
India (Marxist) 
Swatantra 
Scheduled 
Castes 
s t 
8 
1 
2 
2 
5 
of 
2 
«» 
%heduled 
Tribes 
1 
mt 
1 
-
5 
-
1 
Muslims Women 
1 
2 
5 
1 
Total 20 8 9 3 
Source? India: Election Gomfflission, Betailed Resultss 
Bihar teglslat ive ^sembly, Report on the Fourth 
General Elections i n l n d l a . Fol.TI iS ta t i s t i caH, 
tmr: 
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The (^I failed to give representation to the Baekvard 
Castes, Harijans, Adivasls, ymen and the flisll© minority. 
Though the Party had no voman in the I»eglslature, I t bad 
two "icbedaled Caste, one Scheduled Tribe and five ^s l lms 
s^sbers in the Ass«ably. I t gave representation to the 
Forward Castes only. Both of I t s Cablnejt members caroe froni 
the same land owning castes - Bhumlhar. However, I t I s to 
note that Chandra Shekhar 5lngh and Indradeep llngh^ though, 
belonged to the D p^ptr Caste, but they came to the Joints try 
because of their standing la the Party. They were prominent 
and old guard leaders of the Party. The CPI's sole Minister 
of State, Tejnarain Jha, belonged to the Kaltbll Brahfi?in 
Caste of North Bihar. 
The P*?? gave representation to the Musliffl conaaunlty 
by having one Cabinet Minister in the Council of Ministers. 
But the Party failed to give representation to the Baekvard 
Castes, Harljans and Adivasls and women. However, the 
Party had no Scheduled Tribe and women raeoibers In the 
Assembly, but I t had one Harljan member. I t s remaining 
two Ministers came frcMi the Forward Castes - Bbumlhar 1 
(Cabinet rank) and another Rajput (Minister of «?tate). 
The Jan Sangh did not include a member from the 
trading and merchant c lass , as some might have expected i t 
to do» Nor did i t Include anyone tran the Forward Castes. 
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InterestlntUy, tvo of I t s three Ministers belonged to 
the minority communities of the State, but not the Huslim. 
One belonged to the Bengali community and the other was 
an Orlya Brahmin. The remaining one belonged to a Backward 
Caste - Koerl. But the Party failed to give preference 
to Harljans, Ichedoled Castes, ?3oheduled Tribes and women. 
However, I t may be noted that, the Jan Sangh had no Muslim 
and woman members in the Legislature. But i t had no j u s t i -
fication in not including the «?cheduled Cast© and the 
Scheduled Tribes member, as the Party had 10 (S %beduled 
Castes and 5 Scheduled Tribes)fflembers belonging to these 
Castes out of i t s total strength of 86. This strength was 
next only to the Congress Party which had about 57 members 
belonging to these castes. 
The Jan Krantl Dal, Inspite of being the Party of 
a landlord, gave representation to a *?cheduled Caste. 
I t s only State Minister, Mahal»ir Paswan, belonged to the 
Dasadh Caste. CXtt of i t s three Cabinet Ministers t two 
were Hajputs and one a Kayastba. The Party had two 
wom^ and one Muslim members in the Assembly, but gave 
no preference to them. However, the two women members 
belonged to the family of Raja of Ramgarb. I t had no 
member belonging to the Scheduled Castes and the 
Scheduled' Tribes. 
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Thug, aliflost a l l the parties of the United Front 
Government - whether of the Hlgbt, Left or Centre - favoured 
Forward Caste in giving Ministerial berths. Therefore, 
parties and governiaents did not seem to represent different 
classes in the sense that the leaders in the different 
pol i t ical parties belonged to the same forvard, land-owing 
and influential castes. None of them gave preference to 
Harijans, ildivasis, Huslieis and women, the weaker sections 
of the «?oci€ty. ^he "Scheduled Tribes were not given any 
place in the Council of Banisters. All but one i?BP) 
failed to give representation to the MasliE winorlty. 
Similarly, none but one (JKD) gave representation to the 
Scheduled Castes. The CPI gave representation only to the 
Forward Castes. Though the Party had the largest number of 
Muslim members among al l the partners of the United Front, 
i t did not give any preference to them. The Jan Sangh 
included a Bengali and an Orlya member in the Ministry. 
Only the SIP gave equal representation both to the Forward 
Castes and the Backward Castes. 
I t i s significant to note in the context of the 
compositlcai of the f i r s t United Front Government that 
there was»at one time, the proposal to eltivate Kahablr 
53 
Paswan to Cabinet rank. The Cabinet, too, had endorsed i t . 
53. Indian Nation, November 11, 1967. 
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But the proposal bad to be shelved becans© of the detepralned 
opposition by the Jan Sangh Minister, V..K. Mltra, who 
threatened to create a c r i s i s , If Paswan vete to be elevated 
to the Cabinet rank. 54 
I t vould be useful to kno%f the age and educational 
quallfleatlong of the members of the f i r s t United Front 
Government, In order to see i f any educatlon-^se pattern 
emerges in the composition of this Ulnlstry, which may 
correspond with the analysis of other aspects of the Ministries. 
The age and education of the United Front Ministers are 
given m lalOsJCL* 
55 
fABIE n 
Age and education of the United Front Ministers 
at the time of their taking oath In 1967? 
Name Age Date of b i r t h Educational 
(Yrs») Qualification 
CABINET MIBI8TER3 
Mahamaya Prasad ^nha 
Karpoori Thakur 
Eamanand Tlwarl 
Kamakbya Haraln Singh 
Chandra Shekhar «llngh 
Indradtep Singh 
VIjoy Kumar Mltra 
Hamdeo Mahto 
57 
46 
68 
60^ 
50 
Sli 
36 
36 
May, 1910 
1921 
Aug.10,*16 
l>eCo^,*16 
J u l y 1,*1S 
Feb.lO,»29 
Jan, 29,* 29 
I . A . 
I . A . 
Primary 
B*A* 
M« A» 
M#A« 
B»A. 
M«'=5e. 
(Cont inued . .p . 42) 
54 . I b i d . . November 30, 1967. 
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Basant Karaln Singh 48* 
Bhola Prasad «>lngh 55 
Blndeghwarl Pragad r-fandal 49 
Kaplldeo *?lngh 41 
Shrikrlsbna Singh 4 ^ 
Bas&van Singh 
Hagibiir Behman 
April 9,1918 
Oct. 1, 1952 
1918 
Dec. ,1925 
Jan. 5, 1925 
Not available in pr in t . 
551^  Dec. 12,1911 B,A.,U.B. 
M.A.,Ph.D. 
B.A, 
B.A. 
Metric 
Metric 
MIHI?yrER'5 OF qTATB 
MahaMr Pasnan 
Hudra Pratap Sarangi 
Tejnarain Jha 
^abhapati Singh 
Upendra Nath Veroa 
Ramapatl Singh 
Zeh July 50,1940 I.A. 
40 March 5,1927 l i t e r a t e 
37i qept. ,1929 Matrie 
42 March, 1925 Matrie 
Not available in pr int . 
52 Jan. 3, 1915 B.A., B.T... 
* The age has been calculated on the date of their taking 
oath as Minister. Hence, the exact age in yeart month and 
days has not been given. I t may be ascertained according 
to their date of bi r th . 
55. a) The age and education of Mahamaya Prasad Sinha, 
Ramanand Tiwari, ?iJoy Kumar Mitra, Ramdeo Mabto, 
Basant Sarain Singh, Mahabir Paswan, Rudra Pratap 
Sarangi and Tejnarain Jha have been taken from 
Tftg Ipgj^ pn %t tp^ , March 6, 1967. 
b) The age and education of other Ministers have been 
taken from 'B\\if^ YMb^p s^b^a ^g .^f^ d?«?yffn %^ 
,1aPg^ t?3.P a^ Jt>f^q Part<?tUUa'^Patnai Bihar Vldhan 
3abha Sachivalaya, February, 1966, 1972)f Bihar 
Vidhan Pari shad Jlwan Parichiva (Patnai Vldhan 
Parishad =?achivalaya, August 1974, 1977). 
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From fable VI , I t I s evident that the Polle© Minister 
Baaaaand Tlwarl vas the oldest among the Ministers of the 
f i r s t United Front Government and Mahablr ^aswan was the 
youngest. Chief Minister Mahamaya Prasad Slnha was one 
year younger than the Police Minister. Both of them ^^re 
in their »0*s vhen they joined the tTnlted Front Government, 
fhey were closely followed by Haslbor Hahoan, who also 
was in his 50*3. Kamakhya Naraln Slngh,> Oiandra Sekhar 
Singh, Indradeep Singh and Raraapatl Singh were In the same 
age group with s l ight variations. Ramapatl Singh was the 
oldest among these four followed by Indradeep Singh and 
Kamakhya Naraln Singh, while Chandra Shekhar Singh was the 
youngest. 8.P, Mandal, Basant Naraln llngh and fCarpoorl 
Thankur were In the same age groups Karpoorl Tbafcur being 
the youngest among them. Pour Ministers •• Srlkrlsbna Singh, 
Sabhapatl Singh, Kaplldeo Singh and Rudra Pratap Sarangl 
were In the same age group. Srlkrlshna Singh was the 
oldest and Rudra Pratap Sarangl was the youngest among 
them. Pour Ministers - fejnaraln Jba, Samdeo Mabto, Vljoy 
Kumar Mltra and Bhola Prasad Sllngb belonged to the same 
age group. Among them Tejnaraln Jha was the oldest followed 
by Ramdeo Mabto and fijoy Kumar Mltra. Bhola Prasad Singh 
was the youngest. 
Thus, out of the 19 Ministers, three were between 
the age group of S5 to 60 and four between 50 to 55. Three 
were between 4S to SO, four between 40 to 45, another four 
• 4 4 •> 
between 35 to 40. Cine Minlsteu was only 26 years old. 
The oldest Minister represented the SSP, while the youngest 
belonged to the 3KB, On the whole, the f l r i s t United 
Front Qov^noent consisted of oost of the yoong Turks 
of the erstwhile opposition parties^about two-third 
Ministers were below 50 years of age* Thas, the Ministry 
consisted largely of the post-Independence generation, 
although the Chief Ministership went to the old generation. 
Most of the Ministers of the f i r s t non-Congress 
Coalition Government In Bihar had higher education In so 
far as university degrees were concerned. €tot of the 19 
Ministers, 4 had t e s t e r ' s degrees* One, Ba!$anat Karaln 
Singh had Ph.0* from an American university. One t^lnlster 
Indradeep Singh had a br i l l i an t academic career, having 
secured f i r s t position In the Clrst class In M.i\.(Economics) 
from the Patna University. Six ministers had Bachelor of 
Arts degrees to their credit* Three,including the Chief 
Kinlster and the Deputy Chief Minister, bad passed their 
I.A. examination; both of tbeis had to leave their studies 
while they were In the B.A. classes at the cal l of 
Mabatma Gandhi* Three Wlnisters bad only Mstrlenlatlon 
education, while one was a non-Katrlc. The Police Minister, 
aamanand Tiwarl, had only Prlsary education. Only one 
Minister Eudra Pratap '?arangl bad no forraal education 
either In school or In college. Thus, the Ministers of 
m ^ m 
the United Front Qovernoi^t were generally qaalifled. 
Bat I t ia Interesting to note that , in tfee alloeatlon of 
portfollos»no consideration vas shown to Edncatlonal 
QUaliflcatlont, Iven more Interesting i s the fact that 
the taost qualified Minister,Basant Karaln ^Inghjuag not 
Interested In getting Ednoatlon Department bat he was 
keen on securing Mines ani Mnerals Departments* 
Distribution of portfolios was dcme f i r s t cm the party-
basis and then on the basis of the status of the Individual 
Hlnlsters In their respective parties* 
So far as the social status of the Ministers was 
eoneemed, laost of thesi belonged to Middle Class families. 
Two Ministers naaely Kaoakbya Saraln Singh and Basant 
Baratn Singh belonged to the forsser ^^aalndar fauiily of 
Bafflgarh* The Cabinet Ministers of the CPI came from the 
66 
well-off land-owning c lass . Most of the MLnlsters of the 
SSP and the F'iP belonged to land-owning f ami l ies* Borne 
of theffi, l ike Ramapatt Singh (PIP),were M.g land-3ords. 
Only four Ministers * Karpoor fhakor, Ramanand Tlwarl, 
Mahabir Paswani Tejnarain Jha and Budra Fratap Sarangl 
belonged to the lower Itddle Class. H!ven the Ministers 
66. Chandra Shekhar Singh was the son of Ram Charitra 
Singh, a former IrrlgaUon Minister of Bihar. He 
hailed froia a weH»to-do Bbaalhap family of Begusaral 
d i s t r i c t (then Kongbyr d i s t r i c t )* Indradeep ^ngh, 
also belonged to a well-off family In SIwan (then 
Saran) d i s t r i c t . 
belosglng to the Backward Castes eaae frcsi well-off 
land-owning strata of the society. Blnilesbwarl Prasad 
Mandal and Bhola Prasad Slngb were exaiaaples of this type* 
later on, when Cabinet expansion became an eicpedlent 
ffieans of keeping the United Front Governoent in the saddle, 
no rationale was followed la giving representation to the 
different constituents of the tJnlted Front. The only 
purpose seemed to be to check anfavoarable defections and 
encourage favourable defections* An exception to this 
vas a Minister of Cabinet rank, Ehalil Ahmad, a former 
Judge of the Patna High Court and a retired Chief Just ice 
of the Orissa Mgh Court, who was sworn-in to Join the 
57 
Ministry on August 11, 1967. The announcement of Khalil 
AhB8d*s name in the papers before bis joining the Ministry 
was a subject of prolonged discussion in the Coordination 
OcHMnittee of the United Front on August 10, 1967 to Iron 
out differences on the question of his inclusion. Leaders 
of scae of the constituent parties had been quoted in 
the Press as saying that the Chief minister, Hahanaya 
Prasad Sinha, had not consulted his colleagues before 
deciding to include Justice Ahmad. I t was the manner of 
appointment that came in for sharp erltiolsffl at the 
Committee Bieeti^ng, but not the appointoent of Khalil Ahmad 
5^« Indian Ration. August 12, 1967. 
58. Ibid.* August 11, 1967, 
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t t s e l f . The SSP members aid not join l a the fray as 
59 
vigorously as did the Cpl meaibers* Honever, I t appeared 
that there had been some understanding In the natter* 
I t vas clear from the statement of the Chief Minister, 
vhen he said that, '^e bad not only consulted Karpoori 
thakar as bad been agreed upon at the time of the forma* 
tlon of the present government, but also some other 
60 
colleagues'*. Khalll Ahmad did not belong to any pol i t i ca l 
party and was not a member of the State Legislature. 
He became the second fftisllm minister In the Cabinet, vbose 
strength had then increated to 16. He was also the third 
person, after Blndeshiiarl Prasad Mandal and Basant Naraln 
Singh, to be appointed a Minister without being a member 
of the State legis lature. Khalll Ahmad*s appointment, 
however, was of no pol i t ica l significance. 
On September 7, 1967, one Cabinet Minister and 
ten Ministers of State added to the Mahamaya Ministry, 
62 
thus, raising i t s strength to 54. The only Cabinet 
Minister sworn-in was Mrs. Premlata Roy (SSR). Of the 
ten Ministers of State, 4 were Congress defectors. 
«!• IteU«» August 12, 1967, 
*2. Indian Nation. September 8, 1967. 
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This gBve the Coagreas a set-back In thelp bid to 
topple the United Front Sovernaent. The other six Mlnlstera 
of State belonged to the CFI, Jan Sangh, Jbarkhand, 
Republican Party, JKD and an Independent, the JKD nominee 
was also a Congress defector, vho le f t the Party on 
Jaly ^t 1967• Thus, five Congress defectors vere 
rewarded vltb njlnisterlal gaddis. Table VII shovs the 
names and their respective parties of the Ministers. 
TABIE yil 
Names and parties of the Ministers 
Hame Rank Party 
!4rs. Precjleta Roy 
B.P. Javahar 
Sliion Tigga 
Prasjod Kumar Kisbra 
Mohanlal Oupta 
*?byaBJ Sunder Prasad 
^hatraghan Btsra 
Topna Oraon 
Blshnudbarl t a l 
Pbllomon Toppo 
Hohasmad Azlauddln 
Cabinet Minister 
State Minister 
1«?P 
Congress 
defector 
n 
« 
n 
n 
n 
n 
n 
» 
» 
JKD 
CPI 
J 1 
Republican 
Jbarkhand 
Independent 
63. *5ubhasb C. Kashyap, op.cit . , p. S13< 
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However, the Jan Sangh was not Happy vith this 
64 
expansion, P^P vas the only constituent of the t?nlted 
Front,vblch was lef t unpepregented in this expansion. 
They party vas, however, given representation sabsequently 
vhen i t s nominee Ham Karesh *lingh was svorn-in as a 
65 
Minister of State on Hoveaber 19, 1967. This raise<3 the 
strength of the United Front Ministry to 34. 
Of these Ministers, five, namely, Hrs»Preffllata Hoy 
(Xadav), B.P. Javabap (KuriBi), Mohanlal Qapta (Bania), 
Bishnadhari tal and Shyam <^r^ep Prasad (Korajis) belonged 
66 
to the Backward Castes. Poor Ministers, ^laon Tlgga, 
•Shatrughan Besra, Topna Oraon and Pbilomon Toppo came 
from the Schedaled Tribes. Two of the Ministers belonged 
to the Forward Castes. They were Promod Kumar Mlshra 
(BrahiQin) and Ham Saresh Singh (Bajput). Mohamm^ Azimuddin 
belonged to Musliai oofisiBanity* These expansions of the 
Ministry were part of the processes of bargaining between 
the constituent units of the coalition,on the one hand, 
and between the United Front and the Congress oppositicm 
on the other. However, members of the Scheduled Tribes 
64. Indian Nation. September 9, 1967. 
65. Ib^d.. November 20, 1967. 
66. Information regarding the caste of these Ministers 
was received from Naglna Hal, Janafdan Tlwari, 
Sadri Singh and Bam fiayal Singh, aa&^UtM P» ^^ of 
this work. 
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were Included In the Qouncll of Ministers for the f i r s t 
time after six months of the Instal lat ion of the Coalition 
Ministry. Sliallarly, for the f i r s t time, a notnan vas 
added to the Ministry. 
Thug, out of 34 Onlted Front MinisterS| 16 belonged 
to the Forward Castes, Including the Chief Minister. 
Among them six were Bajputs (3 Cabinet Hlnlsters and 3 
Ministers of State), four Bhumlhars (a l l Cabinet Ministers), 
four Brahmins ( 1 Cabinet Minister and 3 Ministers of 
State), one Kayastha, one Orlya Brahmin and another a 
Bengali Kayastha. The number of Backward Castes was 10, 
Including the Deputy Chief Minister.Among them four were 
Kurmls (1 Cabinet Minister and 3 Ministers of State), 
two KolHRls (1 Cabinet and 1 Minister of State)» two Yadavas 
(both Cabinet Ministers), one Banla and another a Barber. 
There were four Ministers (a l l Ministers of State)belonglng 
to the Scheduled Tribes. Three Ministers (2 Cabinet and 
1 Minister of State) came from the Muslims. 
tmong the constituents of the Onlted Front Govern-
ment, the 5^P got nine seats ( 7 Cabinet rank and 2 
Ministers of State). The JKD, the Jan iangb, the CPI and 
the PSP got four seats each. The Jharkhand and the RPI 
got one seat each. One was an Independent, while one 
was a non-party man. 
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Causes of the Fall of the United Front Go r^ernment 
The f i r s t non-Congresg United Front Qavevnmentf 
vhlch caae to power with a lot of fan-faret oould not 
remain in power even for a year. 4f ter reniaining in of flee 
for 10 months and 20 days, i t was voted ©at of power on 
January 25, 1968 by a Bo-eonfldence ootion moved by the 
Congress - Shoshlt Bal al l iance. I t was carried in the 
67 
Vidhan Sabha by 163 to 150 votes. Four floor-crossings were 
witnessed on the day the United Front was voted out of 
power* The meiab^s, who Joined the Congress - Shosblt Dal 
alliance were Hathmal Oceania, '^ hohan tal Jain (both 
Swatantra), SnraJ Karaln Sharoa (Independent) and Keshav 
68 
Prasad Singh (JKD). Defections, intra-party divisions, 
dissensions and clash of in teres t among the constituents of 
the United Front and,above a l l , the cynical designs and 
ac t iv i t ies of the Congress Farty brought down the f i r s t 
non-Congress Government.- Bihar was thrown into a i t a t e 
of uncertainty and ins tab i l i ty after the fa l l of the United 
Front Governai^t, which had a bad effect on the development 
of the State, 
Defections 
The game of defection and redefectlons came to be 
^'f* Indian Ration. January 26, 1968. 
63 • IbH« 
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played In the State pol i t ics Just four and a half laonthg 
after the United Front came to power. Three Adlvasls 
Legislators namely Paul Hangda, Kunshl Ransda and Bhagat 
Murrou vere the f i r s t to defect £r©m the United Front on 
July 18, 1967 and pledged their -rapport to the Congress In 
69 
toppling the Coalition Govennment. Shyam Sunder Prasad 
of the Congress vas the f i r s t to defect to the United Front. 
Then i t becase a normal feature of Bihar poll t ics •However, 
two cages of defections are worth oentioning in de ta i l s . One 
was the case of Bindeshwari Prasad Mandal, Health Minister 
70 
of the Coalition Government, who, along with his 25 supporters, 
defected from the United Front and formed a defectors' party, 
the Shoshit Dal (the party of the exploited people).Another 
important case of defection was of B.P. Jawahar, a Congres"? 
Legislator. Bindeshwari Prasad Mandal had bewi subjected 
to pressure by the Central leadership of his party to give 
up his ministerial post and go to the Parliament. As he 
was not a m^ m^ber of the State Legis la^re , bis term of office 
would have constitutionally ended on September 4, 1967, 
after the completion of six months. When I t became clear 
that the SSP wa-g not prepared to accommodate him in the 
'State Legislature and prolong his tenure as a Minister, 
Bindeshwari Prasad Mandal and his supporters formed a new 
69, flubhash C* Kashyap, op.oi t . . p. 310. 
70. IfeliM p- 314; l^nk. %ptember 3, 1967, p . 14. 
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grot^ vlthout resigning fpoai the Ministry. The next day 
B,P. Mandal was asked by the Governor to resign and his 
72 
resignation %fas accepted. The Chief Minister had earlier 
written to the Governor that B.P. Mandal was no longer a 
member of the tJnlted Front and, therefore, he should be 
asked to resign. B.p. Mandal's Shoshlt Dal formed an 
alliance with the Congress Party to topple the ITnlted Front 
Government. The United Front leaders, on their part, were 
promising Ministerships to Congress legisl^itors to defect 
7S 
to the United Front. On September 5, 1967, B.p. Jawahar 
along with his 11 other Congress MLAs defected from the 
Congress Party and formed a 'Second $?hoshlt Dal' under his 
74 
leadership to support the coalition ministry. He and some 
of bis colleagues were rewarded with Ministerial posts on 
September 7, 1967. On the same day, however, one JTKD and 
two Jharkhand Party MLAs defected to the Congress-'^hosblt 
75 Dal al l iance. Next, two of the United Front Ministers, 
Simon Tlgga and B.p. Jawahar submitted their resignations 
and defected to the Congress-Shosbit Dal alliance on 
71 . Dil^x Indian Nation. August S7, 1969. 
72. Ibid.^ August 28, 1967. 
73. «^bbash C. Kashyap, op.e i t . , p. 517. 
*^^* IMA*t Uski September 24, 1967, p. 15. 
•''5* Indian Nation^ September 8, 1967. 
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76 
January 17, 1968» They resigned because they saw that 
the United Front boat vas about to sink. Besides, seven 
more Ministers had also decided to defect to the Congress-
77 
Sboshlt Dal al l iance. Bven the Jbarkband Party Legislature 
group of six aeiBbers under the leadership of N.E, Horo 
defected ^a hlos from the United Front and pledged support 
78 
to the Sboshit Dal. Thus, defections, counter-defections 
and re-defectlons oade the pol i t ica l atmosphere of the s ta te 
highly unpredictable. I t was l ike weighing l ive froigs in 
a pair of scales. The unpredictable elements had been 
bopping from one side to the other and sometlBie squatting 
In the middle after a half jump making the si Nation 
completely confused. I t was In such confusion that the 
United Front remained in power for about 11 months. This 
situation could have heen checked, a t least , to some extent, 
had the right to re-cal l representatives' been provided 
m the Constitution. But in the absence of any such safe-
guard, the so-called people's representatives bad been 
playing their selfish game of power unashamedly by 
throwing the democratic norms to the winds, the people, 
having los t their right by electing these people, at leas t , 
for five years, were the helpless spectators of a l l this 
sordid drama. 
76. ^ubhash 0. Kashyap, on .e l t . . p. 321. 
'?'!'• MA*f P* 320. 
•^8. JMA*f p . 320. 
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Bole of tbe Gpogregs Party 
The Congress Party In Bihar vas very largely 
responsible for the fal l of the United Front Government. 
Cynical disregard for principles In I t s search for poner 
n 
was not a nev development in the State Congresst which 
had never reconciled I tse l f to I t s new role* the ro le of 
80 
opposition, after 20 years of onlnterrupted ro le . "It must 
heap responsibility for not having given the Government 
81 
any peace or a chance to se t t l e down to a constructive role"* 
Everslnce, they were routed at the polls, the State Congress 
leaders had been trying their hardest to bring down the 
82 
United Front Government. Although, Mahesh Prasad ^inha, 
the leader of the opposition in the Bihar Assembly, 
asserted that he wanted the Government to remain In power 
so that the people g#t "an opportunity to Judge I t and 
85 
compare I t with the Congress Governn»nt". But events showed 
that the Congress leaders were getting Inpatient and 
wanted to return to power as soon as possible with the 
help of defectors. In July, 1967, they made a successful 
'^^» I'ink. September 3, 1967, p. 14. 
80. «3ubhasb C. Kashyap, The Poli t ics of Defeotlon (Delhi J 
National Publishing House, 1970, p . 100) 
81* Xbid. 
82. Ilnk« September 3, 1967, p. 14. 
83. Ibid..September 34, 1967, p. 20. 
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a t teopt to win met fehre© ftdvasl IMepeMent MLAs of the 
puUng Coalit ion, on July 16, 1967, the top leaders of 
the Bihar Pradesh i n g r e s s decided,at a meeting,to wake 
an a l l out atteropt to topple the UGlte5 Front GovernrB^t 
aod thus created an atoaogpher© of i n s t a b i l i t y and oncer-
84 
ta ln ty In the I t s t e . fhey made a coneerted atteropt to 
mapshall a l l the forces and defeat the government on the 
85 
Approprlatlong Bi l l on July 25^ lae*?, hat nothing came 
out of i t . Soon afterwards, they persuaded one of the i r 
Mtfts to move a b i l l In the Asseiably ea l l ing for recognit ion 
of 0rdu as the second o f f i c i a l langoage. The purpose was 
to in tens i fy the conf l ic t between the Jan %ngh and other 
86 
partners In the Coalit ion. 
Apart froco the i r greed for power, the (Ingres*? 
leaders were aaklng de-?pera':e ef for ts to topple the Coalition 
Government In order to f o r s t a l l the inquiry In to the 
charges of corruption againat the previous Congress 
87 
Hlnlstea's* The new governisjent bad announced the appoint-
ment of an Enquiry Cotasission beaded by J u s t i c e Venktaraisan 
Iyer , a r e t i r ed Judge of the luppeme Ootirt, to probe i n to 
the charges of corruption end oiisuse of power by the former 
84 . ^bhasb C. Kashyap, Ih^ P.glUl^a,. P d i P M r Cl^lhlt 
National Publishing House, 1S74, p . 311) 
^ 5 . Link, ^ptember 24, 1967, p .20. 
86. Xbld.^ ^epteiBber S, 1967, p . 14. 
8f. G^^erce . Soptesber 30, 1967, p . 59. 
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Chief Minister, K.B, Sabay, and five of bis colleagues. 
They were the former Education, Local ^elf Government 
endra 
and Agriculture Minister, Saty /Rarain Sinba, the former 
Pover and Irrigation Minister, Mahesb Prasad Sinha (no« 
the Leader of the Opposition), the former PWD Minister, 
Ham Lakhan !?ingb Yadav, the former State Minister for 
Finance, Ambika =?aran Singh, and the former Minister for 
88 
Transport, Ragh Tendra Karain «;ingh. The arrest of 
B*K. Sinha, the Plant Protection Officer,and the sensational 
disclosures following i t added fuel to the f i re and became 
an inanediate cause of the Congress leaders* bid to toppJe 
the United Front Government. B,K. 5inba was reported to 
have confessed to the Involvement of some former ndnisters 
and top officials in connection with misappropriation of 
89 
crores of rupees. The fowner adnist^'s concerned were 
thus confronted with the danger of loosing face and possible 
ruin of their pol i t ical career. 
In thir bid to topple the United Front Government, 
the Congfess leaders found in B.P. Mandal a God-sent-
opportunity. The Congress Party immediately formed an 
alliance with his Ihoshlt Dal and intensified their efforts 
to topple the United Front Government. The Executive 
88. Link. September 84, 1967, p . 34. 
89. Ibid.f September 3, 1967, p . 16. 
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Committee of the Congress Legislator© Party accepted an 
offer froa B.P. Mandal to form a Collitlon Ministry under 
90 
his leadership. This decision vas announced by a spokesman 
of fehe party at the dead of night at a hurriedly called 
press conference to show the Intensity of their efforts 
91 
to topple the United Prcmt Government. However, there 
were sharp differences In the Bihar Congress over the issue 
of joining hands with the ^Shoshlt Dal for the formation of 
a Coalition ^flnistry. A powerful section headed by a former 
Chief Minister, B,N. Jba^ made I t known to the leadership 
that this move was opportunistic and against the In te re i t s 
92 
of the Party. Dwarkanath Tlwarl, a senior Congress MP, 
termed the Congress-Shoshlt Dal alliance as 'highly 
inopportune and impracticable' and hoped that the High 
93 
Command would condemn I t . The Congress High Command, on 
the contrary, endorsed the Bihar Congress leaders' desire 
to topple the United Front Government itflth B.P. Mandal*s 
94 
help. They ultimately did so on January 25, 1966. 
90. Indian Nation. August 27, 1967. 
91. Ibid . . Commerce. September 30, 1967, p . 38. 
92. Indian Kation. August 30, 1967; J^j^t September 3,1967, 
p. 15. 
93. Subhash C. Kashyap, op.ol t . , p. 316. 
94. Link, September 3, 1967, p . 15. 
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Role of the CioPstHsaePts of the United Front 
The const!tuents of the United Fr-ont vere themselves 
to blame for I t s do\«ifall. The non-Congress Ministry in 
Bihar vas instal led under strong anti-C'ongresa pressure. 
Therefore, the main motive of such coalition of the former 
opposition groups was not to provide an al ternative 
government with a positive programme different froa that 
of the Congress I but to, somehow or the other, oust the 
95 
Congress from power. But blind anti-Congressism did not 
prove to have a cohesive effect for long. When the positive 
queBtion of speedily implementing a tlmebound programme 
93 
that could redress people's grievances arose, they faltered. 
While the situation demanded positive united approach, the 
SVD displayed lus t for power as was evidenced by the 
refusal of the Chief Minister to convene the Assembly to 
97 
prove his strength. In fact, no group wasted to share power 
with the others because each of the coalition partners 
98 
considered i t s e l f to be the successor to the Congress. 
95. D.C. Pavate, 'Coalition Governmentsi Their Problems 
and Prospects', N.C. Sahnl (m, )*^8UUl?ff ,fPllMea 
in India uullunders Mew Academic, 1971, p . 126), 
Hamasbray Roy, Bihar, ^Seminar, July 1967, p . 4 1 . 
96. L.P. ^nha, *'Bihar Kald&doscoplc Qiange**, IAnk« 
August 15, 1970, p# 59. 
97. Ib id . 
98. Kamashray Roy, op. c l t . , p . 4 1 . 
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The Ck)8lltion Government was supposedly formed on the 
basis of a 33-polnt confflon mlnlrouni programnie, but the 
progratwae I t se l f was hurriedly drafted and glossed over 
99 
their dlfTerences, wbloh later came to the surface. Even 
this programme had not been genuinely accepted by some 
100 
of the constituents of the Coalition. Therefore, one of 
the main reasons for i t s failure were the differences that 
arose among the constituent parties over the implementation 
101 
of the agreed programme* 
Jan Sangh 
The Jan langh agreed to the 3S-polnts of the programme 
without any hesitationi but expressed reservation and even 
submitted a note of dissent on the question of Urdu being 
made the second official language of the *?tate. This lowed 
the seed of conflict inside the United Front. The f i r s t 
shot was, howeveu, fired by the Bihar Congress. The Congress 
leadership, I t se l f unwilling and unable to support wbole-
heattedly the Urdu demand permitted a Muslim ML4 of the 
party to Introduce a Private Member's Bill in the Assembly 
to declare Urdu in persian script the second official 
99. K.L. Kamal and Halpb C , J^eyer, P^m9l&^,9 Pff2Ut<^3 
^n India(New Delhi: Vikas Publishing, 1977, p . 122) 
100. S.M. Joshi, A Hew JDl rect i on to Socialist Party, 
W.C, SahnljEd.), op .e i t . , p . S3. 
101. Ifitfl.. 
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102 
languagt of Bihar. The Introduction of the Bi l l forced the 
members of the Government to face up to the i r cororaltmajts 
aad the i r dlsagreeaenta over Urdu. The President of the Bihar 
Jan Sangh, a t a press conference on July 17, 1967, announced 
that his par ty vould vigorously oppose the B i l l , vbich ti« 
reportedly vieved as an lnstrun»«it of communal elements of 
103 
Bihar. On the same day, however, the 5SP Deputy Chief J-'lnlgter 
of the trmted Front Government announced In the Assembly 
that the Government vas inclined to give Urdu the s ta tus of 
the second of f i c ia l language and that orders to that effect 
104 
vould soon be passed. However, the government decided to oppose 
SfpxvmslK the Ciongress member's b i l l , but prepared a memorandum 
about the f a c i l i t i e s being offered to Urdu speaking students 
105 
and the public In general in order to assuage their feel ings* 
The Cabinet, including the two Jan Sangh Cabinet Minis ters , 
106 
unanimously approved the memorandum on July 13, 1967. The 
Deputy Chief Minister had already Issued orders before the 
controversy brcrfce out in Ju ly for implementing decisions 
reached by the Bihar Cabinet to make arrangements for 
102. Paul R. Brass, Mgqiwa^er l^?U49n mi PpUUcg JP , 
Hoyt^ h India (Delhi: Vlkas Publishing, 1975, p . 262) 
103. Ib id . 
104. Ibl<^. 
105. l ink . September 3, 1967, p . 15» 
106. Ib id . 
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Instruction In Urdu In the schools, for government officers 
to give reply in Urdu to application presented In tFrdu, 
107 
and for printing of government publications In Urdu. When 
the controversy intensified in July, the Jan Sangb demanded 
the defertaent of this decision and began threatening to 
resign froia the governisent i f i t s vievs were not respected. 
Consequently, the Cabinet in a meeting on July 27, 1967, 
108 
agreed to defer any action in respect of Urdu. 
In the oeenvblle, the Bihar branch of the Hindi Sahltya 
Pari9bad Jolnei^hands idtb the Jan Sangh in opposing TTrdo 
and staged a demonstration In front of the Assembly on July 
S&f 1967. The Bihar Jan Sangh Chief, Thakur Prasad, announced 
that i t was the beginning of a State-wlde agitation and 
warned that the Coalition would come to grief If i t did not 
lOf 
amend i t s programme In respect of Urdu. Jan Sangh Ministers 
in the Government began to declare openly in public meetings 
their opposition to any move to give Ordu the place of second 
110 
official language. Deendayal Opadhya, the then General 
Secretary of the All India Jan Sangh, declared that i f Hhe 
Muslim separatist tendency" was encouraged, his party would 
107. Mahamaya Prasad Slnba, op. cit*. p. 27, Paul R. Brass, 
op. P i t . , p . 263. 
108. Paul R* Brass, op. c l t . , p. 36Sj Link, Sept^b«r 3, 1967. 
p« IS. 
109. rink. September 3, 1967, p . 15. 
110. Paul a. Brass, op* cM*> p» 262. 
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111 
pttll out of the Onlted Prcmt. On the other hand, Karpoort 
Thskur, Deputy Chief Mlnigter, announcefl on Augo^t 2, 1967, 
that he would deglgt from attending the Coordination 
Cofflffilttee meeting unless the Jan Sangh gave up I t s a n t l -
112 
tlrdu stand* 
Despite the Cabinet decision to defer any further 
act ion, the antl-Cfrdu forces gathered s t reng th . These 
forces now Included the RS"^  and the Jan Sanghj the Bihar 
Hindi Sahltya J^amoielan; a group of Congressmen led by the 
former Speaker, Lakshmi Narayan ludhanshu, the spokesman 
for Mal th l l i , «ho considered any concession to Urdu a 
s l igh t to Mal thl l i , Individual MIAs and m^nbers from 
among other pa r t i es In the govermmeut, p a r t i c u l a r l y , the 
1175 f^P and the BKD, and s tudents . At a meeting on Ju ly 27, 
In the Hindi Sahltya Saamelan building In Patna, comprising 
some of these elements, I t was dedded to launch a two-
week State-wide antl*gecond language ag i t a t ion , beginning 
114 
from Au^st 12, 1967. Subsequently, antl-Urdu demonstra-
t ions and agi ta t ions resul ted in a se r i e s of communal r i o t s , 
111. «J.H. Ssdaslvan. P8|'„|y ffld pempectcy„3tn.„In<||fl, (Hew Delhis 
Tata KcQraw, 1977, p . 36) . 
112. Ib id . 
113. Paul R. Brass, o a . p l t . . p . 264; ^lnha,Mahamaya Prasad, 
£gj;£i j | . , p . SB. 
114. Paul K. Brass, o p . d t . . p . 264. 
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which ended In the catastrophe of a veek of violence, 
blood-shed and aurder in the city and suburbs of Ranchl. 
This le f t , according to the official figure s iBlnliauffi 
115 
of 184 people dead and 173 injured. 
The events leading sto the r io t and the ecHirse of 
the r io t I t se l f vere directly llnteedto the coiQ»lex raanoeu-
verings by the Congress and disaffected e l e o ^ t s within th# 
non-Congress governaent to bplbg the govefnoient down. I t 
was also linked to the act iv i t ies of the parties in the 
116 
Ooalition GoverniBent to etsbarrass and discredit each other. 
This was evidenced by the vtrltjons of the causes of the 
r i o t given by different part ies . The CPI version was that 
the r i o t was a pre-planned and organiised affair on the part 
of a faction of the Congress, the R J^^ fJan Sangh, and the 
ftnsnd Margls, aided and abetted by agents of the«?e forces 
asKjng the adntnistrative off icials , the police, and the 
army and was staged in order to bring the governsient down. 
The San *langb was also of the view that the r io t was 
organized In part by a faction of the Congress and that I t 
was aimed at the non-Congress government, but the party 
115. Raghubar Dayal, Commission Report, pp.46-48, cpoted 
m Paul R. Brass, ssu^Uk^f P- 261. 
116. Paul a. Brass, mtSJU-t P« 261. 
117. Ibid . , 9gf Q%%>9 P* 265. 
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attributed the chief role In the r i o t to an alliance of 
l i s 
Communists and pro-Pakistani and pro-Obi^na elements* 
The Congress version eoablned portions of both interpreta-
tions m6 blamed equally the Coramonlsts, Musllfs comBonallsts, 
and the Hll-Jan 'langh, but denied that any prcailnent 
119 
Congressman had anything to do Sdth It* The version of 
the Chief Minister and the SSP, mediating between the CPI 
and the Jan flangh blamed this entlr© r i o t on the Congress 
130 
faction. 
Stirther, the Jan Sangh now started opposing land 
reforms and clashed with the SSP and the 0^1 on the issues 
121 
of land ceiling and the right of crop-sbares* On these 
isgnes i t started rallying landlords^ the traditional 
128 
supporters of the Congressi and succeeded to soae extent. 
HejEt, Jan langh started a State*wide agitation to scut t le 
the official food policy. I t wag openly opposing the 
purchase of food grains ordered by the Gov«?nment in certain 
123 
d i s t r i c t s and also levy on r ice s i i l lers . The Bihar I ta te 
Grain Dealers Association was organized with Ham Lakhan 
118. MJU, p. 266. 
11^ • IMA* 
120. IMA* 
121. S.K. Joshl, flBajEUAf P« 1^. Glrlsh Mishra and BraJ 
KuEar Pandey, United Front Balance Sheet, MaJo^tr^aBif 
6(24), February 10, 1968, p . 10. 
122. Glrlsh I s Mishra and BraJ Kuaar Pandey, mtSLiMP'lO* 
123. l^^^ October 22, 1967. 
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Gopta, the then President of the Monghyr Dtstr ict Jan 
Sangh, as the President, and the Svatantra MI,A, Nathmal 
Dokania as the Chairman. This association demanded a 
change la the food policy and agitated against the proposal 
124 
of panltive measares against the defaulting traders. 
gamyukta Socialist Party 
The mtra-party divisions In the SSP were also 
responsible for the downfall of the United Pronir Governtaent. 
The SSP m Bihar was more a conglomeration of Individuals 
1 ^ 
than a vell-knlt party. The selection of I t s nominees for 
the Ministry proved a very diff icul t task, and yet I t 
could not satisfy laany party leaders. Those S3P men, 'who 
were cherishing the dream of becoming ministers and were 
lef t out, became antagonised and worked t i r e l e s s ly for 
the fall of the government. Jagdeo Prasad, an MLA, and once 
a favourite of H.M. Lohla, started planning against the 
SSP leaders and the United Front Ciovesrna^at. Later be 
became the convenor of the Shosblt Bal and became a Minister 
In the Congress-Shoihlt Governqjent. 
Some of the leaders pitchforked Into power did not 
know how to behave. Following tbe Congress pattern, the 
ambitious among them, Including Ministers, formed their 
136 
own factions Inside the party at the cost of their colleagues. 
125. Ib id . . September 3, 1967, p. 14. 
126. Glrlsb Jtahra and Brej Kumar Pandey,itlLtS3U*iP«®* 
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The conflict between personal interests of B.P« Mandal 
and the party Interests Increased le ^bioh p^s<»!ial 
ambltioa and caste sentiaients prevailed over party Interes ts 
The government policy of nnearthing hoarded food grains 
had resulted la raids on the bouses of a noobear of Mils 
belonging to the S^ P and the JKJ). They le f t their part ies 
IS?? 
and Joined the Shoshlt Dal. on the question of land 
reforms, also, the SSP was divided and I t s leaders did 
not attend a meeting on the Issue convened by Jaya Prakash 
128 
Harayan. This showed the sharp division In the party on 
major policy Issues* In fact, the party bad roaisy MlAs, 
who w^e big landlords and they would not favour a decision, 
which reduced their landed property* 
the non-Cbngress government In Bihar cane to power 
within a short titse, m^lng new promises, but i t soon 
started disappointing people, t t s constituents started 
going la different directions. The constituents of the 
United Fron| Governm^at looked at I t as an opportunity 
rather than a responsibility and tried to use I t to 
139 
strengthen their pol i t ical base In the society. This led 
them to take possession of key departments through which 
127. Ibid . , p . 10. 
128, U^, 
1®. K.L. Kamal, Ralph C. Meyer, flaASUtM ?• 123. 
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vast resources and patronage could be ccMoanded, Some of 
the Ministers, particularly, K*Xh Singh and his younger 
brother, insisted on having particular portfolios because 
they had their pergonal Interests involved in thero. Some 
of the Ministers belonging, partlculsirly^to the SSP and 
the Jan Sangh, started indulging in cheap propaganda to 
180 
build up their personal image among the people. Scsae 
of the Ministers were accused of indulging in corrupt 
practices and of shielding the black marketeers. The Mudholkar 
Commission of inquiry was subsequently inst i tuted to prdbe 
into charges against them* Thus, the IMted Froni i t s e l f 
was not in good shape* The ??SP cast© formula started 
recoiling on the party i t s e l f . The JKD (nov/MD) started 
showing fissures. There had been defections from the ??^ P, 
the P*?P, the Jan Sangh and the Swatanlara to the Shoshlt 
Dal. A Communist MI.A, S.M. Abdullah, was expelled from 
the party, but be had already defected from the party to 
join the 5boshit Dal. 
inother factor, which was to some extent,responsible 
for the fa l l of the tJnited Front Goveimm^t, was the 
inexperience of i t s leaders. No doubt, they were in 
pol i t ics for a pretty long time, but they were not fully 
acquainted with the tact aud manoeuvrings needed to run 
< » i . » l t » « « » i l M — — M K i — i » i i i i n — . — — i l l I. iiiiiiiiii Ill III II mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmit^mmmmmmmmmmmmii^mtm 
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the adminis trat ion. Portbermore, In the abgenct of a 
seriousness of purpose In Implementing the SS-polnt' 
ffllnlfflam programme, they could not decide on the p r i o r i t i e s , 
nor did act v i tb pa r t i cu l a r object and pat ience . 
B. DBFRGTOR^ ' GOVEENHEaiT gUPPCRTED BY THg COHORBgg PARTY 
After the f a l l of the f i r s t Onited Front CJov^nroent 
headed by Mahamaya Prasad Slnha, Satlsh Prasai Singh, a 
nominee of the Ihoshl t Dal, vas sworn-ln as an ' interim* 
131 
Chief Mnis te r of Bihar In the evening of Jantjary 28, 1968. 
Ti*o more Ministers, namely, Shatrumardan Shahi and H.K. 
Horo (both Shosblt Dal members In the l e g i s l a t i v e Assembly) 
vere 3¥orn-ln as Ministers in the afternoon of January 
132 
30, 1968, 
This government %fas purely a stop-gap arrangement, 
because the man,who was Instrumental in the f a l l of the 
Mahamaya Ministry and was also the leader of the =5hoshit 
Dal, vblcb vas In rea l sense a get-together of a l l 
defec tors , was not a member of the Bihar l e g i s l a t u r e . 
As B.P. Mandal had almost completed a period of s ix months 
as a Minister i n the Onited Front Government, the Goveunor 
was not prepared to i n v i t e him to form the new government 
131. Indian Hatlon* January 28, 1968,, 
132. Ib id . 
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in view of the serious doubts raised about his being the 
133 
Chief Minister without being a fnember of the Legislature. 
After many manoeuvres and deliberations, the name of 
Satish Prasad Singh for Chief Ministership was submitted 
to the Governor by Mahesh Prasad Sinha and B.P. Mandal at 
6.00 P.M. on January 28, 1968, He was sworn-in at 7,30 P.M. 
134 
on the same day. I t would not be out of context to mention 
here that after the defeat of Mahamaya government, the 
Governor invited Mahesh Prasad SLnba to fown a new govern-
ment, but be expressed the support of bis party to B.P.Kandal 
136 
in forming the new government. 
Satish Prasad Singh, the Caretaker ^ j^f Chief 
Minister, was elected to the Ass«Bbly from the Parbatta 
Constituency of the then Monghyr Ms tr ie t in 1967 on the 
S3P t icket . He defected to join the Shosbit Dal of 
B.P, Mandal. ^hatrumardan Sbahi, also a defector, was 
elected to the Assembly frctn Lauriya in Ghamparan d i s t r i c t . 
K.E. Horo was the leader of the six members of the Jbarkhand 
group. This group had earl ier defect«*d en bl^ oo frcan the 
United Front Government and joined the Shosbit Dal. 
133. Subbash C, Kashyap, op .c i t . . p. 326. 
134. Indian Ration (Patna) January 28, 1968, 
135. Subhash C. Kasbyap, op.Qit., p. 326. 
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However, the Gongress-^hosblt Dal alliance evolved 
a fonaula,according to vbicb the Chief Minister, Satisb 
Prasad Stogb, would nominate B*p» Mandal to the Vldhan 
Pdrlshad (tipper House of the legislature) to circumvent 
the constitutional bar against his becoming the Chief 
Minister. To clear the way for Mandal* s entry in to the 
Vidhan Parisbad, Parisanand| a nosiinated ffleisber and close 
n a t i v e of the former Casief Mlnlgter, K#3. Sahay, resigned 
136 
his seat. Accordingly, latlsh Prasad *lingh recaaroended 
to the Governor the noise of B.p. Mandal for nomination to 
137 
the Vidban Parishad on January 3 , 1968• The next day 
138 
Mandal was nominated to the Vidhan Parishad and the way 
the 
wag now clear for/formation of the f i r s t Congress-backed 
Shoshit Dal Ministry, headed by B.P. ^fendal. Satish Prasad 
Singh resigned his office of Chief Ministership on 
February 1, 1968, and his resignation was accepted in the 
139 
af terncKjn of the same day. 
The second St»©iibit Bal W.nlstry, headed by B.P.Mandal 
and backed by the Congress Party, was sworn«in on February 
140 
1, 1968. Besides, B.P, Mandal, the four Ministers, who 
tdok oath of secrecy were? "^Jatisb Prasad Singh, %atruroardan 
136* Indian Sation. January 29, 1968. 
157, Ib id . . January 50, 1968. 
138. IMAu -January 31, 1968, 
139. ^ t e , Gffyeyniagpl; Qgggt^g, February 7, 1968, 
140. Indian Ration. February 2, 1968. 
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^hahl, R.B. Horo and Jagdeo Prasad. Except R»E. Horo, 
a l l thes© Miniatars were from the nevly foraed gboablt 
Dal. Horo belonged to one faction of the Jharkband Party 
heeded by hlia. 
B.p. Kandal*s Shoshlt Dal Ittt latry was further 
expanded on February 6, 1968, with the addition of twenty-
141 
nine more Miaisterg. Of them IS were Cabinet Klnlstersi 
13 Mlcisterg of State and S Deputy ^'inlsterg. The Cabinet 
Hinlsters were.* (3) larder Herlhar ^ngh (Independent), 
(2) Km Chandra ¥adav (Ex-S<5P), (3) Tarnl Prasad (Kjr-JKD), 
(4) Rao Haglna Slngh(F.x-S1P), (5) Satya Naraln Singh 
(Ex-PS», (6) I.H. Hasblm (Ex-S5P), (7) Ahmad Karlm 
(Independent), (8) Mabanth Ram Klshore Baa (Ex-JKD), 
(9) Shlburanjan KhanCIndependent), (30) Mahantb Sofedeo 
Girl (Ex-JKD), (11) P.O. Blrua (Independent), (12) Paul 
Hansda (Jharkhand) and (IS) Srlndawan "^ wansi (Bx-JTKD). 
the Ministers of State were s (1) llmon Tlgga 
(Rx-Cobgress), (2) B.P. JawaharlEx-Congress), (3) Balwant 
Nath Singh (Ex-JKD), (4) Kahabir Prasad Yadav (Rx-g«JP), 
(5) Hahablr Prasad (Ex-3«?P), (6) Ram Chandra Prasad(Kx-J«5), 
(7) aamasbisb 'llngh (Ex-39P), (8) Hsrjsin *5b8hl (Bx-JKD), 
(9) Rathaal Dokanla (Ex-'?wat9ntra)| (10) f5.H,nbd«llah 
(F.X-CPI), (11) ^'ustaq All Khan (Hx JKD), (12) Hajhla 
Kajhl (Ex-J^), and (13) reshav Prasad Singh (Ex-JKO). 
141. 'tearch l ight (Patna), February 6, 1968. 
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The three l>eputy Ministers vere sCl) Swaml ITlveksnand 
(Bx-v<?SP), <3bot>anlal Jain (Ex-SwatantPa) and (3) Bhagat 
y^rmQ (Jharkband). 
With this expansion, the strength of B.P. Mandil*s 
Ministry vent up to S4» The Ministers svorn-ln on febraary 
6, 1968, included 8 Sx-JKD aen, 7 S^ P sen, 2 Sx-Jas '^ angh 
ffiembers, 2 Ex-3watantra, 1 Bx-PSP, 1 Ix-CPI and 4 Independents* 
Of the reoalning four, t¥o were Ex-Congressmen and two 
J^harkhand (nerabers* 
The new Ministers Included 3 •ladhus*, 2 of them 
Mabanth ^kdeo Girl and Mahanth Ham Klshore Das yere sworn-
In as full fledged Ministers* <3wami Vlvekanand was sown-ln 
as a Deputy Minister. 
One interesting aspect of this expansion was that 
5 Ministers • two Ministers of State and three Deputy 
Ministers - who were to be sworn-ln on that day, did not 
142 
turn up* They were Debilaljl and '^anat Raut (Ministers 
of State) and Bagun Sumbru/il, f^ftnshi Himsda and luraj 
Sarain Sharma (Deputy Ministers). Of them Debilaljl was 
sworn«in on February 7, 1968 as the 14th Minister of State 
143 
raising the strength of the l^nlstry to 36. Even on that day 
(7.2.196S) the other four prospective Ministers of the 
142, IiaJ.« 
i43* Indian Hation. February 8, 1968. 
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Shoshlt Dal Qovernraent did not turn op for their swearing-
in , because Sanat Raut, Begun Sumbrtfi, Hanshl Bansda 
144 
refused to accept the posts to vbich they were appointed. 
Sanat Haot was understood to have told the ?»oshlt Dal 
leaders that be wa?? not Interested in joining ^Slnl3try as 
146 
a Minister of State. On February 10, 3968, the Sasktt 
%oshlt Dal Ministry was further expanded, raising I t s 
strength to 36, with the addition of one Cabinet Minister. 
He was ^eaibhurnath Jha, the Assistant Editor of The Search 
146 
l ight (Patna). 
Defectors* Ministry 
The B.P. Mandal Ministry was a 'DefeetorS Paradise' 
because his was a hundred percent defectors* Ministry. 
Everyone, who defected to the Dal, was rewarded with a 
Ministerial b e r t h . Among these defector Mlnlstersi the 
largest number were of the forerer <?<?P men. Out of 56 
Ministers, their strength was 11, including the (Silef 
Minister* Then came the number of JKD men, who were 9. 
They were followed by Independents 4, and the Jbarkhand 
group 3. There were 2 Congress defectors, 8 Jan Sangh 
defectors, 2 3watantra defectors and one each from the CPl 
and the P9P. Table VIII shows the 5boshlt Dal Ministers -
144. Ibid.> February 8, 1968, 
146. Ibid. 
146. Ib id . . February 11, 1968. 
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former par t ies , vbicb sent tbeai to the Assembly, and their 
castes, region and their raral/urban base. 
fABLS VIII 
Shoning oaste, constituency, region and rura l / 
»rban base&of the member3 of the Shosblt ^al 
lanlgtry. 
Name of Kinisters/ 
Parties & Castes 
CABINET jMIKIgYEflg 
Hembershlp Constituency S"?® 
B.P, Mandal (S3P,Yadav) 
Shatruiaardan Sbahi 
(JKB, Bajput) 
^atya Naraln Sbarea 
(PSP, Bhuaiibar) 
ilhfflad Karlffi 
(Ind ep enden t,Mu s11m) 
Mabant Ram Kishore I>as (JK0, Bhumihar) 
Mabant Sukdeo 01 r i (JKD, Rajput) 
SOtTTH PLAIH5 
Jagdeo Prasad (S-^ P, Koerl) 
Satisb Prasad Singh 
(SIP, Koerl) 
Sardar Harlbar Singh (Independent, Eajput) 
Ram Chandra Yadav 
(SSP, Yadav) 
MLC 
MLA 
nu 
nik 
uu 
MLA 
MLA 
MIA 
KLA 
MLA 
Soffllnated 
Laurlya 
(CSiamparan) 
(Champ aran) 
£dapar 
<ChaBp«ran) 
Minapur (Miazaffarpur) 
BaruraJ (Mu2affarpur) 
Kurtha (Gaya) 
Parbatta 
CMongbyr) 
Dumraon (Sbababad) 
Gaya Maffaall 
(Gaya) 
Rural 
Hural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Hural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
(Continued p-7S) 
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Tarnl Prasad 
C^D, Koeti) 
HaiQ Nagisa Singh 
(S^P, Xadav) 
3#M. Hashlai 
(SSP, Musliffl) 
Paul Hansda 
MLA 
MIA 
(Jharkband, Sch^faled Tribe) 
Barh 
(Patoa) 
Jfaner 
(Patna) 
Honghyr 
Raral 
Rtiral 
Urban 
laheshpur Rural 
(Ianthai Paragna) 
R.E. HoPo MLA 
(JhaPkband,Scheduled Tribe) 
P.C. Blrua 
(Independent, Schedule 
Shlboranjan Khan 
(Independent, Tel l ) 
Brindawan Swansl 
(JKD, Scheduled Caste) 
Sasibhunath Jha 
MINISTERS OP STATE 
NORTH PLAIH3 
Mahablr Prasad Yadav 
(<^1F, Yadav) 
Mahablr Prasad 
(SIP, Yadav) 
Hargun <1hahi 
(JKD, Bhuffllhar) 
a.K, Abdullah 
((3>I, Muslim) 
Debi la l j l 
(3*5?, ladav) 
Tribe) 
nu 
MLk 
VU 
nu 
MU 
MU 
KU 
Koliblra 
(Eanchi) 
Majhgaon 
(Ranch!) 
Bahragaon 
(Banc hi) 
Si H i (Eanchi) 
Madhepora 
^SSaharsa) 
Blraul 
(Darbhanga) 
Bettiah (Ghamparan) 
Rarsldlh 
(Champaran) 
Karhaura 
( laran) 
Rural 
^ r a l 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Urban 
Eural 
Rural 
(Continued p.76) 
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mmn PLAINS 
B.P. Jawaharl 
(Congress}, Kormi) 
Ram caiandra Prasad 
(Jan <=!angh, «?eheduled 
Eamashisb Slngb 
(3*5?, Koeri) 
Mathmal Dokanta 
(<?w?}tsntra, Marwari) 
Mushtaq AU Khan 
(JKi), Musllio) 
CHOf A NAGPfTR 
Simon Tlgga 
(Congress1 Scheduled 
Balwant Hath Singh 
(JKD, Hajput) 
¥JA 
HL4 
Caste) 
MLA 
MU 
MIA 
KLA 
Tribe) 
m,k 
Majhla Ma J hi MLA 
(Jon Sangh, Scheduled Tribe) 
Keshav Prasad Singh 
(7KD) Ra4put) 
MLA 
Asthawan 
(Patna) 
Fatva 
(Patna) 
Dinar a 
(Ibahabad) 
Rural 
Earal 
Rural 
Rajfflahal Rural 
(Santhai Paragna) 
Shepghattl (Gaya) 
Chalnpur (Ranchl) 
Mandu 
(Hajaribagh) 
Chakredbarpur 
Olnghbhua) 
CSiatra 
(Hazarlbagh) 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
*3hohanlal Jain 
(Iwatantrai Marwarl) 
3¥aa4 Vivekanand 
(•SIP, Scheduled Caste) 
Ma 
MIA 
B b a g a t Muriou MLA 
(Jharkhand, ^heduled Caste) 
Sarsol 
(Purnea) 
?5lk8ndra 
(Monghyr) 
Rural 
EUiral 
Utipara Rural 
(^antbal Paragna) 
Sources Footnote 49 (b) and (e), p, 32 of this nork. 
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I t I s worth mentioning h©re that the Shoshlt Dal 
Ministry Ineluded Pad Hansda (Cabinet rank), and Bhagat 
Morrau (Deputy Minister), who along with Munshl Hansda, 
were the f i r s t to s ta r t the gam© of "Aya Raro and Gaye Ram" 
In Bibar poli t ics since 1967. Mtinsbl Hansda ^as also 
offered Deputy ^ministerial gaddl, but he refused to 
oblige S.F. Mandal, beeaase he wanted a better position. 
Goffiposltlon 
With regard to the composition of the «5hoshlt Dal 
Ministry, i t i s to be noted that a l l , bat two, were members 
of the Assembly. The Chief Minister, B.P, Kandal, was 
nominated to the Legislative Council or.ly a few days ago 
by the Governor* Ihambbunath Jha was not a member of the 
either House of the legislature nor did he belong to any 
pol i t ical party. 
,cag^^>?j^ t,9 Analyai? 
As for the caste composition of the Mandal Ministry, 
i t i s Important to note tbat/^as against the f i r s t fJnited 
Front Government,this fftnlstry was dominated by Backward 
Castes. There were 12 Ministers belonging to Backward (^sies 
as against 9 in the Jfehamaya Ministry. Among them, Yadavas 
(Ahirs) were in majority. Their total strength in the 
Ministry was 6, including the Chief lUnlster. then came 
fie/ A«G No. "^.-ffX^ 
M^ :x>^ . .v5^- III 
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the nufflber of Koeris, who vere 4 . Karajis and Tells got 
one berth eaeh. Another feature of tb© Sboshlt Bal Ministry 
was that Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes got more 
representation In the ^hoshit Bal Ministry than In the 
f i r s t United Front CJovernm^t. There were six Scheduled 
t r ibe Ministers and the strength of the Scheduled Castes 
was three as against one la the Mshaaaya Ministry. The 
strength of the IchedJiled Tribes could have gone to eight 
had Bagun Sumbrui and Munshl Hansda accepted Ministerial 
posts. The Muslim minority got foar Ministerships - two 
Cabinet and two Ministers of State - as against three In 
the f i r s t Non*Congress Ministry. Insplti? of a l l th is , the 
Forward Castes were not in hopeless position. They had nine 
men In the Ministry and this was not a aean acbleveiBent In 
view of the tirade launched against thea by Mandal and his 
supporters. What was taore, Bhumlhars and Hajputs - the 
Zamindars and land-owning castes - had sufficient represen-
tation In the Ministry, v/hlle the former bad S oea la the 
Ministry, the la t te r had got 5" seats . The regaining one 
Minister was a Malthll Brahmin. The Harwarl coaifflanity had 
two representatives In the Shoshlt Dal Ministry. Thus, the 
«>hosblt Bal Ministry had a majority of Backward Castes 
and among theai the Yadavas dominated. 
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Region*vise Analysis 
As regards tbe representation of the three sain 
regions, namely, the Northern and tbe Soathern plains 
and the Cbotanagpur, i t Ig to be noted that a l l these 
regions were almost evenly represented In the Shoshlt Dal 
Ministry keeping in view their total area and repretsentatlve*? 
coming frcMB these regions. The lowthern Plains bad tbe 
highest nniaber 15. The Horthern Plains had 11 representatives, 
including tbe Chief Minister, while the Cbotanagpur region 
had 8 repre<5entatlves in the govejanment. C^t of the 36 
Ministers of tbe «?ho3hlt Dal Cbvernment, only two repre<?ented 
urban area. They were S.M. Hashlisj (Cabinet) and Hargun 
Shahl (Minister of State) . 
However, with regards to the composition of the 
Shosblt Dal Ministry, I t I s worth noting that the composi-
tion was neither based on caste nor on region-wise 
representation. I t s only consideration was to give 
J^nlsterial seats to all defectors coming ft(m tbe United 
Front. I t happened that soase of tbe defectors themselves 
refused to Join tbe Shoshit Dal government as they were not 
satisfied with the posts they were offered. The Irony 
of the situation was that even the Iboshlt (exploited) 
people of Bihar were not given enough representation in 
the Ministry though the Dal elalmed I t se l f to be their 
vanguard, ^iasllarly, no representation was given to w<^en 
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slfflfjly because none of the voraen legislators defected to 
Shoablt Dal. Ram Manohar Lohla vas advocating the case of 
¥offlen as a socially backward section, but bis disciples 
In the government did not provide a single seat for wotnen. 
Caoses of the Fall of the Shoshlt Dal Ministry 
Bat the Shosblt Dal Ministry could not l a s t long# If 
the defection engineered by the Congress had Inducted 
B.p, Mandal Into the Chief mn l s t e r ' s office, jus t after 
47 days defection fro® the Congress led blm out of I t . The 
47-day-old ^ o s b l t Dal Ministry fel l on March 18, 1968, 
when, defying the Party whip, 16 Congress meBibers In the 
Assessbly voted with the opposition on the no-confldence 
147 
ffiotton, which was carried by 16S to 148 votes. In a House 
of 319, two seats - Pallganj and Daraoll • were vacant. 
The Speaker, Dbenlk Lai Fandal,and a nOTlnated aember, 
Mrs* Anglers,did not vote;and SuraJ Karaln Sharma, who was 
appointed a D^nty Minister but was yet to take oath , 
rersalned abs«?nt* One meaiber, i . ? . Sahl, reraalned neutral . 
The Sboshlt Dal government was the second government 
In Bihar idtbln a year to have been pushed out of office 
as a resul t of 'naked pursuit of power through change of 
149 
Party loyal t ies '* Thus, 'l&orn In ignomy" this minority 
Ministry of "political non-descrlpts" bad met an 
147. Indian Hatlon. March 19, 1968. 
148. 'Search l ight . March 20, 1968. 
149. lubhash C. Kashyap, ,2ai^Lt», p« 331. 
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ISO 
IgnoQlQ^s end"* 
Defection fipog» the CtoveragieBt 
The most Important factor responsible for the fa l l 
of the Sboshit Dal goi^ernaient was the Congress Party In 
Bihar with vbose support the Dal bad coae to pover« Ever-
slnce the Congress-Shoshlt Dal alliance was formed, 
dissatisfaction was brewing In the Congress Party. An 
infloenclal groap of the Congress Legislature Party, h*?aded 
by B.R. Jba, a former Chief J tnis ter vas opposed to this 
alliance from the very beginning. I t was never reconciled 
to the Congress supporting Kandal*s Shoshlt Dal governnient. 
Pandit Harlnatb Hlsbra, a former Cooperative fanlster,and 
an infloenclal leader of this group strongly opposed the 
•unprincipled and opportunistic al l iance ' with the %oshlt 
Dal just for toppling the United Front Ministry. He 
threatened to lead a revolt In the Party, If this strategy 
161 
was not changed. Subsequently, this group decided to topple 
Mandal's Ministry by supporting the noiconfldenoe laotlon 
©oved by the United Front. Five Congress leaders of this 
group, namely, t.W, ludhanshu, former Speaker, Harlnath 
I€shra, Deep Naraln Singh, Bhola Paawao ^ a s t r l and Krishna 
Kant Singh, declared during the night of March 17, 1968, 
a few hours before the voting on the no-confldence motion 
150. iDdian Express(Delhi). March 20, 1^68. 
ISl* MMif September 34, 1967, p» 24. 
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that they an<5 thelp friends would defy the Party whip and 
152 
vote against the Ministry. Accordingly, they voted with 
the opposition and brought down the Ihoshlt Dal Ministry. 
Besides; the factional In-flghtlng within the Congress 
Party, lure of office was another factor responsible for 
defections from the Congress Party. I t was diff icul t for a 
grcHjp of Oongressmen to res i s t the tensptation to defect when 
there was alluring reward for what was by then a nslnor 
pol i t ical vice. I t was particularly so In Bihar when no holds 
163 
were barred in-fightlng. Thus "personal aobitlons and 
antagonists, factional fights and Jealousies, caste r iva l r ies 
and conflicts" se^ed to have played a Kuch greater part in 
the defections frf« the Congress than any question of 
164 
principle or policy". 
Hole of the Ihoshit Dal 
Apart from the Ctongress Party, the 5hoshit Dal was 
i t s e l f responsible for the fa l l of Mandal's Ministry. The 
Party had no prograoroe and organization. I t was merely an 
amorphous group of a few self-seeking individuals. Host of 
th«n had hundreds of bighas of land. They were clalialng to 
be exploited because their houses were raided for hoarded 
food grains and their lordlsm was going to be affected by 
152. Indian Nation. March 18, 1968. 
153. Times of india. March 20, 1968, 
154. <Jt a teaman (Delhi) March 20, 1968. 
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the alleged actions of the United Front Qoverninent. The 
Party was aade up of andependable eleiaenta. These elewentg 
pushed Bihar Into a s ta te of uncertainty and Ins tablUty 
by bringing down the Mahsmaya Ministry. There wag no 
guarantee that they would not repeat- their game. Dissatis-
faction and fuarrels had already started in the ranks of 
the Dal when four of them refused to Join the Ministry, 
These w»Pe bound to result in fresh defections from the Dal. 
I t was another thing that this time they were le f t behind 
by some of the top Congressiuen of Bihar. The Chief Minister 
and the father of this newly born Shoshit Dal had been an 
unstable po l i t i ca l factor for the las t four years. When 
his asibltlon for Ministerial office was not fulfilled by 
the then Chief Minister, K.B. Sahay, after the third 
General Elections, he turned c r i t i c of his own party and 
got himself expelled froo the Congress Party and Joined 
155 
the SSP in 196S. ks the 3*?? leadership baulked hio in 
fulf i l l ing his Ministerial ambitions, B.P. Mandal founded 
his Shoshit Dal, though he htraself was a big zasindar, and 
Joined bands with the Congressmen. Being a pol i t ica l 
chameleon ever ready to change bis loyalty to su i t bis 
personal ambitions, Msndal could neither inspire his 
team nor provide an efficient administration. 
155. Ilnky September 5, 1967, p . 14| Subbash CKashyap, 
op* clt*, p . 313. 
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A minority Ministry of pol i t ical non-descrlpts, 
who were a l l defectors from the United Fronti I t bad no 
worthwhile progransme of action and was without the necessary 
talent to run the administration. The ©al was interested 
only in keeping I t se l f In power, and the Congress sappoi'ted 
i t because i t wanted to keep the United Front ojt* 
The Mandal Ministry lacked inherent strength and 
ideological fre^hnessi and from the very beginning i t 
betrayed a l l the weakness dnd nervousness of a poppet regiise. 
The size of the Ministry was i t s e l f the greatest cri t ique 
of the Mandal B^inistry. k race for Ministership and port-
folios had begun in the Shoshlt Dal. All the 39 MLAg Joined 
the Bal with a view to becoajing Ministers. An iaiportant ?*IA 
of the Dal said, "I have defected from tny Party to becose a 
1S6 
Minister of Cabinet rank". Everybody wanted to be a 
Cabinet Minister. 
m the race for portfolios, a Shoshlt Dal MIA not 
only wanted to be a Cabinet Minister, but be liked to have 
a l l portfolios of Haja Bahadur K.B. Siagh. Another KI.A 
wanted the portfolios of B.N, Singh. There was yet another 
157 
UJA who liked to have the portfolio of Kaplldeo Singh. 
There wasi thus, s??rious demands for the portfolios of Mines, 
Forestf P^ti^ Pood and Supply. 
1S6. Search Light (Editorial) February 3, 1968. 
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C. THE SECOSg TOUTED FRONT GOVEaHICBf 
Soon s f te r the f a l l of the ShosMt l>al Gov«rnfflent, 
leaders of the const i tuent uni t s of the 0nlt©d Front net 
a t the residence of B.H. ShB and forroally e lected Bhola 
158 
Pasnan Sbastr i as the i r leader . The aauie day, the rebel 
Gonp'essaien, who voted In favoir of the no*confldenee 
motion against the B.P. Mandal l ^n l s t ry , foroed a new 
par ty , The Loktantrik Congress Dal of Bihar, with lakshial 
159 
Harayan Sudhanshu as I t s Chairman* I t I s I spor tan t to 
note that some understanding had been reached between the 
diss ident Cbngress leaders and the United Front about an 
a l t e rna t ive to the Mandal Government with a d i s s iden t 
Congress leader as the* Chief Jftnister. Further, a l l the 
pa r t i e s cons t i tu t ing the United Front w«pe to p a r t i c i p a t e 
160 
in the Ministry. 
Accordingly, on March 22, 1968, Bhola Paswan "^hastrl 
161 
was sworn-m as the Chief minister of Bihar. Re became 
the fourth cailef Minister since the 1967 e lec t ions and the 
of 
f l r s t -»ver Harijan C*lef Minister/ the S ta t e . Along with 
158, Indian Nation, March 19, 1968. 
15®* IMA* 
160, Mahamaya Prasad «llnha, oo .c l t .^ p . 59, 
161* Umn %t;^9i;^, March 2S, 1968. 
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Pasnao, the other tv© Ministers sworn-ln were Krishna 
Kant JJtngb, a forraer Deputy Minister of Edacation and 
Rasesbwar Prasad Slnha, both Congress defectors and Bembers 
of the newly born ioktantrlk Congress Dal. 
Bargainings 
The formation of the seeond tJnited Front Governfuent, 
however, was not devoid of bargaining and behind the scene 
draoa. Firs t , Hahaoaya Prasad Slnha, the United Front 
leader In the Assembly and the fonuer United Front C^lef 
Minister, was obliged to resign from the leadership. In the 
evening of March If, 196S, sooe of the top leaders of the 
United Front came to him and asked him to resign to make 
room for B.P. ^^hastri^ M.P. 5inha resisted the pressure 
for sometime on one groond or the other, but, ultimately, 
162 
be had to yield and resign tlie san© night. 
The Congress 
Mahesh Prasad Slnha, the leader of the Congress 
Legislature Party, also tried to forai a government with 
the help of the Sboshlt Dal and the Raja of aamgarh. But 
he failed to get a green signal from the central leadership. 
Moreover, the Congress Iieglslatore Party in Bihar was 
I t se l f divided on the question of forming a government 
162. Mahamaya Prasad Slnha, op.c|t. , . p . 59; Indian 
Nation. March 19, 1968. 
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165 
with th© sappoPt of defectors and the Raja of Eamgarh, 
Having failed to foria a govepnmeat on their owOf the Congress 
and the Shoshit Dsl leaders presaarlged Mahoiaaya Prasad 
llnba, who bad h^ then developed strained relations with 
the United Front, to form a government with the support 
of the Gangress and the Shoshlt Dal. hot he refused to 
164 
oblige them* 
The Governor* s Role 
The Governori too, had his role to play* When 
apprcacbed by B.P. «?hastri to allow hlta to form a govern-
mmtf the Governor asked for the l i s t of his supporters 
and their signs tares* A l i s t of Bbartlya Krantl Dal 
(formerly JKD) aeabers was sobiaitted with the sign»ture 
of Basant Haraln Singh, the General Secretary of the party 
in Bihar, ^ t the Governor, aware of the strained 
relations between Mahansaya Prasad Slnha and the United 
Front leaders, insisted on the signature of ¥>»?• Slnha 
16S 
also being prefaced. When M.P. Slnha gave to the 
Governor, in writing, bis decision to sapport to Bhola 
163* Glrlsh Misbra and Braj Kuiaar Pandey, "Bihar*s 
«1eeond tJnlted Front Oovernraent", Hainstreaaf 
Vol.6, No.44, June 29, 1968, p. 29. 
164. Kahamaya Prasad flnha, op^Git.y p . 61* 
168. Ibl^d. 
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Paswan, the l a t t e r had to accept the new si tuat ion. He 
166 
then demanded a coesaon agreed programfne of the Front. To 
meet this , the constltoents of the United Front prepared 
a l?-polnt tentative programffle. Having been satisfied on 
a l l coonts, the Governor Invited on March 21, 1968, Bhola 
167 
Pasvan to form the new governajent. 
Constituents of the United Front 
Among the constituents of the United Front, only 
the QPI and the Jan Ssngh were able to f inalise their 
l i s t s of nominees for the Council of Ministers wlthc»3t 
oaicb delay. The =^?P, the P^P and the BED had apparently 
decided to Join the ^tnlstry after getting clearance froffl 
their Kational F.xeeutives. But, in fact, factional In-
fighting was preventing them frcm joining the Ministry. 
Samynkta Socialist Party 
When the Paswan Ministry was fofiiaed, the SSp gave 
the assurance that i t would join the Kinit try without delay. 
But in-fighting within the party on the question of 
allocation of ministerial seats prevented i t fro© taking 
a prompt decision about joining the fQniatry* The central 
166. Giriab Mishra and Braj Kumar Pandey, op .o i t . , p .IS. 
167. Indian Hatlon, March 22, 1968. 
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leadership was also not so prompt In resolving the 
controirersy* Xn soch a situation, as a face-saving device, 
the S^ p refused to join the government, unless two of I t s 
major densandsjCl) the abolition of land revenue on wneconocalc 
holdings, and (2) a complete ban on the use of English for 
168 
official purposes,- were accepted. There were other 
conditions also, including 60 per cent representation for 
the Harljans, Adlvasls, woiaen and Backward community In 
the Ministry. On April SB, 1968, the Qoordtnation Gdrnmittee 
of the United Front decided to revise i t s I'J'-point common 
programme and to add to I t another 14 points, Including 
those of abolition of land revenue on uneconomic holdings, 
ban on official use of English and completion of enquiry 
169 
into charges of corruption against highly placed persons. 
C^  June 9, 1968, the %W permitted I t s Bihar Unit to Join 
the United Front Mnistry, provided the Chief Minister 
agreed immediately to suspend the collection of land revenue 
and give, an assurance that within ten days of the proro-
gation of the Assembly an ordinance would be issued 
170 
exempting land revenue on holdings upto 6.6 acres. Thus, 
the 3SP, a major partner Iti the Coalition continued to 
refuse to join the Ministry on one pretejtt or the other. 
168. *5ubbash C. Kashyap, QMSiX.** ?• ^^'^» 
1S®» IMi«» P* 335, 
170. IMJ.*i P* ^^^* 
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Praja goolaltat Party 
The PS? was divided Into two groups headed by Bssavan 
Singh and Surai Harain Singh respectively. The former was 
In favour of joining the government, while the l a t t e r was 
opposed to i t . Hoallyi by the effort of H»V. Kamath, the 
differences were ironed out and the PSP decided to join 
171 
the Ministry. 
Bbartlya Kranti JDal 
The Chairman of the All India BKB, Mahaioaya Prasad 
'anba was against his party*s Joining the government. But 
the State Onlt was not ready to follow him. ICamakhya Harain 
^ingh along with his 17 supporters severed his connection 
with the BKD and revived his old party - Janta Party-and 
172 
pledged his party 's support to the Bhola Paswan Ministry. 
The strength of the Paswan Ministry rose to 8 with 
the swearing-in of five more Ministers, a l l of Cabinet rank, 
17S 
on May 1, 1968. These f tnisters weret Indradeep Singh 
and Chandra Sbekbar Singh (CPl), Bi^oy Kumar Mltra and 
Ramdeo JHfeto (Jan Sangh) and Majhl Rasraj TudduCloktantrik 
mmmmimmmmmmmmimmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmi^^ 
I'^l* MPkf May 22, 1968, p . 11. 
172. Indiap Sation. May 1, 1968. 
173. IMA' 
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Congress). The CPI and the Jan Sangb retained the team 
which represented the party in the f i r s t United Front 
Ministry. Manjbi Rasraj Tuddu became the fourth Loktantrik 
Congress Minister i n the 8-aiember cabinet . 
Karaakhya Narain Singh and his younger brobber Bagant 
Karain Singh were sworn-in on May 3» 1968, r a i s ing the 
174 
strength of the Cabinet to 10. The Pasvan Ministry was 
further expanded on May 12, 1968, with the swearing-in of 
Hasibur Rahman and Rasapati Singh (P'Jp^and Deep Narain Singh 
175 
(Loktantrik Congress) as members of the Cabinet. This ra ised 
the strength of the second United Front Ministry to 13. 
With the exception of the SSP, a l l the major par tners 
of the United Front joined the Paswan M n l s t r y . The SSP 
f i na l l y decided to jo in the Ministry and, on June 22,1968, 
f inal ised the l i s t of 10 members to be included in the 
Council of Minis ters . But then i t became too l a t e . The 
Paswan Ministry went out of office af te r three days, and 
the party remained unrepresented in the Ministry. 
Party-wise Break-up 
There were, in the United Front Ministry, only 13 
Ministers, of a l l Cabinet rank. There were no Mni s t e r s of 
174. I b i d . . May 4 , 1968. 
175. I b i d . . May 13, 1968. 
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State and Deputy Ministers, because the Otiiet Minister 
did not get the opportunity to Include thenj In his Ministry. 
Out of the 13 J tnls ters , only one - Indredeep Singh - vas 
a member of the Upper House of the State Legislature. All 
const!tu«its of the United Front retained their old teams. 
Only Ramapatl Singh of the P<?P vas elevated to Cabinet rank 
in place of Basavan Singh, who ceased to be a member of 
the legislature. Aiaong the constituents, the Loktantrlk 
Congress Dal bad as many as five mersbers in the Council of 
Ministers* The other partners of the United Front, namely, 
the CPI, the P<5P, the Jan Sangh and the Janta Party of Raja 
Ramgarh had tvo Bnanbers each in the Paswan Ministry. 
Caste-vise Analysis 
Though the Chief ^a.niste^ himself vas a *5cheduled 
Caste, his Ministry vas dominated by men from the Porvard 
Castes. T^ble IX ghovs the caste, region, age and education 
of the Ministers of the second United Front Government . 
There ver 7 Ministers belonging to the Forvard 
Castes. Among them^Rajputs vere in the majority having 
4 members in the ^tnls try. They vere folloved by the 
Bhamlhars, vho had 5 men In the government. The Backward 
Castes bad 3 men in the Coalition government; tvo of them 
vere Koerls and one vas a Kurml. The -scheduled Tribes had 
one member in Ministry, namely, Manjhl Rasraj Tuddu of 
in 
Sho^ng par ty, cas te , age, e<!8i^tion,constitoeney 
and region of the Mcig te r s of*^econd United Front 
I ^n l s t ry . 
Haoe of J t n l s t e r s / 
Par t i es * Castes, 
* >?«Bbershlp« 
Agedrs . ) Education Constituency 
Bar81/ 
Urban/ 
legion 
liMimaMMm 
Bbola Paswan <?hastri 64 B.A, 
(Loktantrik,SC,MLA) 
Krishna Kant *?lngb 47 B.A. 
(Loktantrlk,BhuBiihar,MLA) 
Haoeshvar Prasad Sinha 53 B.A. 
(Loktantrlk,KurBii ,KI,A) 
Majbi Rasraj Taddu ^ I .A. 
(Loktantrik,3T,MI.A) 
Bijoy Kumar Mitra 39 B.A. 
(Jan Sangh,Bengali,KLA) 
Raradeo Mabto 37.4 M.-^c. 
(Jan *^angh,Koeri,MLA) 
Basant Narain <1ingh 50 
(Janta,Rajput,MLA) 
Korba 
(Parnea) 
(}oreakothi 
Claran) 
Barbhanga 
Roral/ 
North 
Rural/ 
Borth 
Rural/ 
North 
Jngsalai Rural / 
C3ingbbhuiB)Chotanagpar 
Bhagalpur Urbati/ 
Slc«ith 
Patna(East) Urban/ 
South 
M. A., Ph.D. Bagodar Rural/ 
(Hazarlbagb) Cbotanagpur 
Indradeep !^ngh 52.8 M.A. 
(CPIjBbunihar.MLC) 
Chandra !?hekhar Singh 51.4 M.A. 
(CFI,BhBmihar,HLA) 
Kaaakhya Narain Singh 51.6 B.A. 
(Jan ta , Rajput, KLA) 
Hasibar Rabroan 56.3 
(PIP, l&islim,MI.A) 
Raoapati Singh 53.4 B.A.,B.L. 
(PSP, Rajput,MLA) 
Deep Narain «iingh 73.7 B.A. 
(Loktantrlk,RaJput,MLA) 
Baraunl 
(Monghyr) 
Jalapor 
(*?aran) 
B.A.,I.L.B. Aiaoor 
(Purnea) 
Patahl 
Urbaii/ 
l o r th 
Rural/ 
North 
Rural/ 
North 
Rural/ 
(Champaran) North 
Lalganj Rural 
(Muzaffarpur) North 
176.a) Age ^ Educationtl-38lndlan Nation.March 3,1968j 4glblc1..l^ay 
2,1968j5-7t|jaj..,March 6.1967i8t%da3yon ka Jlwan Farlchayj 
(PatnasVldhan Parlshad Secretariat .1972):9-13iBlhar Vldhan 
gabt^ aMtlfl^ tiTO^ M ^Ivgq Parl^gfiya (Patnat Vldhan Sabba CContd.p.94) 
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the loktantrik Congress* Haslbur Rahman vds the sole meaiber 
belonging to the Kuslla minority. The remaining one Minister, 
Bljoy Kumar mt ra , belonged to the Bengali comroanity. Women 
were not represented in the faswan Ministry. The Brahmins 
and Kayasthas, among the Forward Castes,, also had no member 
in the Council of Ministers. Similarly, Yadavas, a dominant 
cast among the Backward Castes, had, for the f i r s t and smij 
only time, no member In the government. 
Reglon'-vlse Analysis 
Host of the Ministers of the second United Front 
Ministry belonged to the North Plains of the State. There 
vere as many as 7 Ministers belonging to this region. The 
t r ibal belt of Cbotanagpur had 3 members In Council of 
Ministers. *?outb Plains had got 2 seats. 
4ge"vise Analysis 
Deep Haraln Singh vas the oldest member of the Paswan 
^^nistry, vhile Rarodeo Mahto was the youngest. The former 
was In his 70*s, while the l a t t e r was In his 30*s. Deep 
Naraln 51ngb was a veteran leader of the Congress Party 
and had been a Care take Chief Minister after the death of 
the f i r s t Chief Minister of the State, S.K. «?lnha. Haslbur 
Rahman was the second senior-most member of the Cabinet. He 
was in bis 50's , when he joined the Ministry. Of the remaining 
(Cbntd.p.93)8- Sachhlvalaya,1966, 1972). 
<b>Caste and ConstltuencyrFootnote 49(b)'^(c),p.32 
of tiJis work. 
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?4inlsters, 7, including the Chief Minister, were in the 
50 - 56 years agB group. Krishna Kant Singh was in the 
46-50 age group* Manjhi Hasraj Ttiddo and Bijoy Kuoar Mitra 
were in the age group of 35*40 years. Thus, the Paswan 
Ministry vag coBiposed of both old and yoonger isen. 
5!dQC3tion»iAse Analysjg 
The Coalition Ministry had qualified members as far 
as Itoiveraity education was concerned. There were four 
Ministers holding Master's degree, including Basant Haraln 
Singh, who had his Ph.D. from an American University. As 
many as 8 Ministers, including the Chief Minister, had 
passed their Bachelor of Arts Exaralnatlon. oniy Han^hl 
Kasraj ttiddu had education upto Intermediate c lass . 
Resignation of the Ministry 
However, the second United Front Government could not 
l a s t long. Threats of resignation of Cabinet Ministers, 
pressure of the constituent units and the unacceptable 
demands of the Raja of Ramgarh, caused the Paswan Ministry 
to crumble. The Chief ^tnlster tendered his resignation 
on June 25, 1968, to the Governor end recommended President's 
177 
ru le followed by Mid-term elections in the State. The 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi»mmmmi0wmmmm i IIMIIWWWH 
l*^ *^* Indlap Ration. June 26, 1968. 
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95-day-old Ministry, third since the Fourth General Kjectlona, 
went out of office witboot passing the State Budget. Finance 
Minister, Krishna Kent Singh, announced the resignation of 
the Ministry in the AssensMy, when the House was discussing 
the Appropriations Bi l l . 
The Chief Minister in his resignation l e t t e r said 
that, "In the present situation when none of the pol i t ica l 
parties i s in an absolute niajority in the ?idhan «Sabha, and 
Karaakhya Sarain Singh, p^B Minister, i s placing before me, 
directly and indirectly, such demands as could not be 
accepted in the interests of the public or the State, i t 
178 
v i l l not be possible for me to run a democratic government. 
I^ter, explaining the reasons for his resignotion at a 
press conference at his residence, Bhola Paswan iHridiri»ec4iy 
indirectly indicated the Congress for "conspiring to topple 
his government" with a view to scuttling the judicial probe 
ordered by the First United Front Government in to the 
179 
charges of corruption against the for»er Congress Ministers. 
He direct ly accused the Heja of Raoigarh for "pressurising" 
blfii to do certain things l ike roaKing "special arrangements 
for conducting his court cases and engageiaent of a lawyer 
e | his choice for the purpose", transfers and postings of 
officials to suit his likes and dis l ikes , allotment of 
l'5'8« IMA' 
1*^ 9 • Ibid* 
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portfolios of Mines and Minerals to his nominees or bis 
ISO 
elevation to Deputy Chief Ministership. 
Role of the Haja of Raagarh 
Of course, the Raja of RaiBgarh played a key role In 
the fal l of the Paswan Ministry. Everslnce, he brc^e away 
from the BKD along with his supporters, he started creating 
trouble- for the Chief Minister expecting that be vc»ld 
yield to his pressure. Allotment of Mines and Minerals and 
Forest portfolios to him or his noodnees was his known 
condition before Joining the f i r s t United Front Governwent, 
bat this tlaie he eialmed Deputy Chief Ministership also, 
because of the "sacrifices" he made by severing his relations 
with the BKB, forgoing Chief l^lnistersblp and Chairmanship 
of the Coordination Goianilttee and saving Bihar fTcra 
181 
President's rule . When the Chief f tnister showed no sign 
of yielding, Kamakhya Harayan resigned from the Cabinet 
182 
on June 18, 1968 on grounds of health. But the real reason 
for his resignation was his Inabi l i ty to get the Mines and 
Mineral Departtsentsjand the Deputy Chief ministership and 
non-withdrawl of the cases pending against him. However, 
talks wer» held and efforts were fflade to reconcile Kamakhya 
180. Ibid. 
1S2. Search Lleht^ June 13, 1968. 
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^arayan, but he continued vlth his threats of toppling 
the Pasvan Ministry. On June 34, 1968, be himself told 
newsmen that he bad written to the Governor conveying the 
183 
vlthdrawl of hlg Party's support to the tJnlted Prcmt. But 
only a couple of hours la ter , he surprised everybody by 
bis announcement that after his discussions vl tb the Chief 
Minister, be bad decided to withdraw the l e t t e r of resigna-
tion written to the Governor. "What Induced him t» do so 
and what happened subsequently to change the position 
drast ical ly has not been explained and may never be known 
184 
fully". Even after this , the Raja went on bargaining 
with both sides - the 0nlted Front and the Cibngress opposition. 
On the one hand, he worked for sOBueone else to be the 
Chief Minister and asked for the transfer of certain 
officers. On the other hand, he was also In constant touch 
with the Congress eventually to bring down the Paswan 
Ministry and to form a new government with the support of 
IBS 
the Congress and the Shoshlt Dal* But he was out*>wltted by 
Bbola Paswan, who resigned at a time when the ministerial 
crises appeared to have blown ovei* He surprised the Raja 
and exposed his game. When his resignation was announced 
In the Assembly, the Eaja, s i t t ing on the treasury bench, 
186 
was quite unaware of I t* 
183. Subhtsb C. Kashyap, op .c l t . , p.SS7. 
18^« statesman (Editorial) June 26, 1968. 
185. Glrlsh Mis bra and Braj Kumar Pandey,j2flLt£Lt»fP»^2. 
186. Ibid. 
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Role of the Congress Party 
The Congress Party in Bihar, again cannot be absolved 
of the blame for the fal l at the Pasvan Ministry. The 
leadership of the Party was not ready to reconcile to the 
Paswan Mini alary and was In a hurry to return to power by 
continuing the toppling game. Mahesh Prasad Slnha, on 
March 3?, 1968, said that the Congress could etajtlnue i t s 
efforts to explore the possibil i ty of making a coaaoon cause 
with like-minded democratic parties so that the «3tate might 
187 
not have pol i t ical ins tabi l i ty . When the Raja of Ramgarh 
resigned on June 12, 1968, there were hectic pol i t ical 
ac t iv i t ies in the Congress camp for tr;sring to evolve a 
strategy for toppling the United Front Govecnnjent with the 
188 
help of the ^ o s h i t Dal and the Janta Party. But the party 
failed to form the Ministry. Thus, the machinations of the 
Congressmen enboldened the Raja, but they failed to dic ta te 
their terms In Bihar pol i t ics . 
Hole of the Constituents 
Apart frm the role of the Raja and the Congress 
Party, the constituents of the United Front, part icularly, 
18*?. JSubhash C. Kashyap, oa.clt .f p . 334. 
188. I ^ d . . p. 336. 
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the ?11P atsd the MD, also bad their share In the f a l l of 
tb© Ministry. 
Saayakta Soelallst Party 
The SIP had played an Important part In bringing down 
th© 'Defeetors* Governruenti and saciiflced I t s cl^ia of 
Chief Klnlstershlp on account of belni^ the largest partner 
of the United Front. Sat then the party did not join the 
Ministry lemiedlately and a long period elapsed before 
189 
their decision to join the Ministry on Jane 82| 1968. The 
party gave al l support to the governraenti bat giving support 
fr<m outside and Joining the Ministry were quite different 
things. I t mudB the position of the Ministry siore shaky 
because conditions, one after the other, were placed before 
the Qblef lUnlster as a price for joining the governmeBt. 
With regards to I t s condition of giving 60 per cent represen-
tation to Harljans, Adlvasls, women and Backward Castes, 
in the Ministry, I t I s to be notedtbst the party I t se l f 
did not follow this fortaula, while finalising I t s own l i s t 
of nominees. I t I s evident also frcra I t s l i s t of nominees 
In the f i r s t United Front J tn l s t ry . Klghan Patnalk, a 
prominent youth leader of the party, admitted that the H^P 
leaders In Bihar never seriously thcasght of laipleaentlng 
IQ9' imtm P^^l?!?, ^ane 23, 1968. 
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60 per cent reservation formala. Further, there the Backvard 
Castes roeant only Kormls, Ahlra and Koerls and then only 
190 
the educated sections of these oaates. A gpokegraan of the 
United Front commented that, *'It vas the Internal c r i s i s 
of the SSp which wrecked the f i r s t "^VD Ministry and one 
should not be surprised If the <5<?P antics this time scut t le 
the new <?VD Ministry too. Last t loe the S*?P, in addition to 
having the posts of the Deputy Chief ^g.ni3tershlp and the 
^speakership of the Assembly, had the largest share in the 
Ministry. Even then, i t did not include a single Harljan In 
the Ministry in i t s quota. But when things sett led down, 
after many months, i t started pressing the Chief Minister, 
Mahamaya Prasad Slnha, to broad-base bis Ministry by including 
these elements in accordance with the *?'5P theory of caste 
191 
revolution". Thus, the SSP bad the greatest share, after 
the Raja of Ramgarh, In bringing about the f a l l of the Pa^ twan 
J tn is t ry . Had the party prcwiptly joined the governm^at, the 
situation in Bihar might have changed for bet ter . 
Bhartiya Karanti 1^ 1 
The BKD, though badly weakened by the desertatlon of 
the Raja and bis followers, also played I t s role in the 
190. Glrlsh Mishra and BraJ Kumar Pandy,op.cit«,p.l5, 
191« UMt ^Pril 14, 1968, p. 16. 
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fal l of th? Paawan Ministry. I t s Cbairman, HahsBiaya Prasad 
Sinha, cowld not reconcile hinjself to the United Front 
Ministry, because he bad to leave the leadership of the 
F^ont in favour of Bhola Pasvan. He accused the Ohltecf Front 
of having'^devoid c^ moral values and sense of service". 
The party did not join the Ministry and gave only qualified 
support to the government* But after soffletlmet the party 
193 
withdrew even this qualified support from the government. 
The CPKM), a smaller partner of the Front^also did not 
Join the Ministry and withdrew I t s support from the 
194 
governraent on June 22, 1968 along vltb the MD. 
With the ejdt of the 4 ai^beri C I^(M) and 3 roember'-
af BRD, the Front was placed in a precarious position. The 
a t t i tude of the Fremt partners, thus, emboldened the Raja 
to bargain from the position of strength. They failed to 
take stork of the situation in the *?tate and to foil the 
game of the Haja of Hamgarh. 
192. Anjanl K. Sinha, *Have tJnited Front Governments Failed 
in Bihar", Ma^ n t^Tream. Vol. 6, No.4§, July 13, 1967, 
P» 33. 
153. Indian Hatlon. June 25, 1968, 
194.IMik 
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mnawiionst Marcb 196? to June 1966 
Daring this period of one year and flour months, 
tber© were three min l s t ^ l a l changes in Bihar. I t i<5, 
hovever, mtc^restlng to note that al l the three ministerial 
eollapges vere brought about by large scale defections, the 
fir-^t tvo Involving intra-party spl i t s and the third 
Involving the threat of defpotion of an ent ire party fro® 
the government. The ways in which the three goveraisents 
fell indicate that there were three factors affecting the 
s tab i l i ty of the Ministers - *the personal ambitions of 
frustrated Ministers, Internal party divisions and cross-
party or slngle-pirty legislat ive in te res t s , such as those 
of the Middle castes or those of a great landlord -Industrie* 
195 
l i s t and his per<?caial dependents". I t i s also Iroportant 
to note that none of the three Cabinet crises coold be 
attributed to the wltbdrawl of the support by a party on 
a question of principle. 
During the period of 16 months, over 200 acts of 
196 
defection tocte place in the State. Sc^e 8S legislators 
changed sides, at least twice, while a few of the© # i s o 
as many as four times. Almost a l l major parties and groups 
were affected by defections. Some of the party leaders 
195. Paul R. Brass, Coalition Poli t ics in North India, 
ftmerlc^n Pol i t ica l felenoe Review. Vol. 62,Mo. 4 , 
December, 1968, p. 1184. 
196• Indian Hation. June 30, 1968, 
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bad changed their itievs more tbsQ once* For exaoipley the 
Raja of Hamgarh had expressed divergent vievs on the 
formation of a saeoessor Ministry to that of Bbola Paswan 
197 
thrice vithin 24 boors. 
To such a short periodf Bihar had four Chief Mnlst^ps 
and a l l of thero were defectors eawsepting Mabaniaya Prasad 
Sinha, the <^ief Minister of the f i r s t tJnited Frcaat Ministry, 
¥ho had lef t the Congress on the ev© of the Potirth General 
Elections* Satish Prasad Singh and Blndeshvari Prasad 
Mandal bad defected frosi the SSP and the tfnlted Front. 
Bbola Paswan ?bastri had defected frcxs the Congress. 
Table X sbovs the party-position in the Sitate as after 
the F.ieotions in 1967 and as at the time of the dissolution 
of the Assembly in the las t week of June, 1968. 
I t i s clear from the above fable that a l l raajor 
pa:t^ti«st with the exception of the CcunaanistSi were losers 
in the process of defections. However, the Congress Party 
suffered heavily followed by the SSP among the non*Congress 
par t ies , t t i s iciportant that the defectors, by and large, 
did not leave one party to join another,bat to foro a new 
party or group of their own with a view to holding the 
balance between the old parties for the purpose of bargaining 
197. IMik 
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TABLE X 
198 
Party position In the Bibar Assembly as after 
the 1967 Elections and as at the time of 
dissolution of the Assembly. 
i^ et gain 
or loss Name of the Party* 
After the 
Flections 
At the time 
of dissolu-
tion* 
Congress 
<3arayukta Socia l i s t Party 
Jan <)angh 
Oomaunist Party of India 
Praja Soc ia l i s t Party 
CcHnmunlst Party of 
India (Marxist) 
3vatantra 
Kepubllcan Party of India 
Hevolutionary Stociallst 
Party of India 
Jharkhand 
Jan Kranti Dal 
Independents 
Loktantrik Congress Dal 
Janta Party 
Shoshit Dal 
ISB 
68 
26 
S4 
18 
4 
3 
1 
1 
0 
26 
10 
• 
-
«» 
lOS 
57 
24 
24 
16 
4 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
22 
18 
38 
- 23 
- 11 
- 2 
• • 
- 2 
• • 
••«2 
• • 
• 
- 7 
-24 
- 7 
-*• 22 
• 18 
• SB 
TOTAL 318 318 
198. Indian 39^tloHf June 30, 1968. One CPI oeober defected 
from the party and one Joined the party* 
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for power. As a result^three ne« groups of defectors vere 
born m the Assembly, fhey were the Sbosblt Dal, the 
Loktantrlk Congress Del and the Janta Party. They a l l had 
a fair share of ralnlsterial offices during this period. 
The foUoving Table xy shows defectors' share In office 
during this phase. 
Defectors' share In ministerial offices 
Cabinet Ministers Deputy 
Government Ministers of State Ministers Total 
F i rs t United Front - 5 - S 
GoverniDPnt 
Shoshit Dal Ministry 19 14 S 36 
Second United Front 7 • • 7 
Government 
TOTAl 28 19 S 48 
\a many as 48 defectors vere rewarded with 
ministerial posts though the total number of Mlnist^s 
was only 83 - Cabinet rank 49, Ministers of State 31, and 
Deputy Jttnisters 3. Thus, i t was a period when defectors 
flourished. 
CHAPTER I I I 
COAUTIOHS incWDWO THE g(»}(mE5S PARTY 
(PEBRtJARY, 1969 TO DECBMBBR, 1971) 
A. EMERGENCE OP THE CONGRESS-EED COALITIOK GOVERNMENT 
Mid-term Poll 
The resignation of the Pasvan Ministry vas folloved 
by President's FUilei and Bihar remained under President's 
ro le for some eight months from June 1968 to February 1969. 
The February 1969 mid-term poll did not, however, succeed 
In producing a stable majority government, and pol i t ica l 
uncertainty In the ^tate continued* The expectation that 
the electorate, tired of pol i t ica l ins tab i l i ty and uncer-
taint ies m the State, would exercise franchise In a way 
that w)uld ensure stable government In the State was not 
fulf i l led. The Bihar electorate refused to give clear 
mandate to a party or a group of like-minded parties to run 
the State for the res t of five years. I t was called upon to 
choose from among part ies, which had disgraced th«ngelves 
In every conceivable way and I t was not surprising that i t 
bad, m effect, abstained from making the choice. In fact, 
elections unleashed fresh forces of DOlitt^al chaos, whose 
ramifications unffolded only gradually. Despite the multi-
p l i c i ty of parties and a refurbished image by the exclusion 
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1 
of the contaroverslal leaders, not only did Congress 
BostalQ ftiPtber losses, but no other party succeeded In 
obtaining an absolute majority in the State l,eglslatiire. 
Table Xtl shovs the electoral performances of 
pol i t ica l parties in the fflld-term election* 
While the Congress share vas r edac t frcan ISB in 
1967 to 118 in 1969, i t s loss of seats had not meant a 
gain for any other party. 4s i s evident from fable xrijj^ 
i f the Congress lost 81 seats to different parti eg, i t 
gained 71 seats fron the®. The Congress was able to retain 
a l i t t l e over 30 p ^ cent of the seats, that i s , 47 oot of 
128, won In 1967, a performance matched only by the SSP 
end surpassed only by the CPI (which retained 40 per cent 
of the seats wbn'In 1967). The Jan <3angb and the P«;P, on 
the other band, coald retain only about a third CS3 )^ of 
the seats won In 1967, I t i s also to be noted that only the 
Jan *>angb gave a better performance in 1969 than in 1967. 
The Congress bad gslned most from the SSP, capturing SO 
seats and loosing 20 seats to i t . In the case of the Jan 
Sangh, the Congress wrestjed; 10 seats and los t IS seats to 
i t . Similarly, In the cases of the GFI and the P^ P^, the 
1. KLve controversial leaders, namely, K.B. Sabay, Kahesh 
Prasad Slnha, latfi^dra Sarain Singh, Ram Lakhan Singh 
Yadav and Amblka Saran llngh, vere not given Congress 
tickets to fight the mid-term poll* 
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TABtE XII 
Bleotoral performance of parties la the 
ml deters election In Bihar 
Parties .^eats %)0Q 
Congress 
Samyukta Socialist Party 
Jan Sangb 
Cbfflaunist Party of India 
CoBEionlgt Party of IndlaCMaraflst) 
Praja Socialist Party 
Janta Farty 
I^okt^ntrik Cbngress 
ftilj harkhand 
Bbarti ya Karan tl dBl 
Shoshit Dal 
Iwatantra 
Indep^dents 
118 
S2 
M 
25 
3 
27 
14 
9 
7 
6 
6 
3 
SS* 
TOfkl S17 
2» Indian Hation (Patna), February 16, 1969. One seat in 
the 318-ffleaiber Vidhan 5abha - Masrakb • was vacant. 
• Independents included those who had been elected on 
the tickets of Jharkband, Forward Block and Republican 
parUesi who %iere allotted free symbols* Among theiB, 
15 belonged to different factions of the old Jharkhand 
Party, 1 each to the Forward Block and^HPl &M 
6 Independents. J i l ^ , February 23, 1969. 
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Congress wrestled 8 seats each from tbem sod los t 10 to 
the CPI and 11 to the PSP, Thus, the decline Ic Congress 
doialnance in Bihar had not benefitted any single party. 
Hot only had the opposition parties to contend ^ t h the 
superior organizational strength of Gongressi they also 
squandered their strength by fighting among tberaselves. 
A notable feature of the mid-tera election ^as that 
while the parties of tho defectors - Shoshit Dal and 
Ldctantrik Congress Dal - different heavy losses, the Janta 
Party of Ra^a of Bamgarh retained i t s hold over the 
electorate in the tJhotansgpur region of the State . The 
Loktantrlk Congress, which contested 98 seats expecting 
spectacular success could secure only 9 seats in the new 
Agseably. Gut of 22 s i t t ing legislatorsj 17 had been 
4 
unseated. However, most of i t s leaders, Including Bhola 
Paswan Shastri, Harinath Mishra, Krishna Kant Singh, Deep 
Harain "angh and Lallteshwar 3ahi bad been returned 
victorious. The strength of the *>hoshit Dal in the new 
legislature was only 6. Only three to fcmr out of over two 
dozen former 'shoshit DBI ministers, who contested the polls , 
5 
had won. The Janta Party had won 14 seats, Including two 
won by the l*arty Chief fCaaialchya Harain Singh. The Bhartiya 
Kranti Dal Chairman, MskamB]f9xMs»sa^K$±RiimxmMn3it»tmmi^ 
and Chief Minister of the f i r s t United Front Ministry, 
^» l.lPk* February 23, 1969. 
S. Ibid. 
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Mabaaaya Prasad Sinba was returned from Ifebarajganj 
const!taeacy In Saran d i s t r i c t . 
Ministry Making 
Thus, the pattern of party strength eoerglng out of 
Olid-term election vas mor© or less similar to that after 
1967. The only dlfferesce was that the non-Congress par t ies , 
after the gdleral election, vere In a mood to coalesce 
to keep the Congress oat. This tlrae, at least , soae of 
t h ^ were more choosy about their coalition partners* 
WD Formation 
No doubt, attesapts wepe made to form another 5?D, but 
the fliatual antipathy of the ^QU Sangb and the CPt stood in 
the way* Immediately a f t ^ the announeeisent of the poll 
resu l t s , the SSP started intense act ivi ty for the establish-
mmt of a non-Congress coalit ion. The t r ip le all iance 
(5SP, PSP and the LTC), which had fought election unitedly, 
elected B.P. Ibastri as i t s leader and ICarpoori Thakur as 
deputy leader. But the C»I declared that i t would support 
from outside any non-Congress government, which did not 
include the Jan Sangh or the Janta Party <^  the Raja of 
Ramgarh. The Jan Sangh also declared i t s decision not to 
6* UMlLi Warcb 2, 1969, p. 14. 
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7 
s i t in a coalition with the CPI. Thus, these tvo part ies 
foiled the aove of a non-Congress coalition government 
because idtbout their support such a government could not 
be thought of. At one stage, the Jan Sangh^ changing I t s 
stand, even offered to s i t lAtb the Communists, but the 
8 
CPI refused to reciprocate. Thus, despite continuing 
efforts of the Triple alliance, the prospect of a non-
Congress coalition had receded. 
Emergence of the Congress*led Coalition 
In contrast to 1967, the i n i t i a t i ve now lay with the 
Congress, which was able to forge an alliance and form a 
ministry. But the election of the Congress Legislatwre 
Party leader involved hard bargaining. There were three or 
four serious contenders for the post. The Bihar Pradesh 
Congress Committee President, Anan* Prasad Sbarma, despite 
his desire, could not muster enough support and auietly 
9 
withdrew from the field. The dissidents and younger party 
elements set up Daroga Prasad Ral, a former Minister of State. 
The five State Congress bosses, who were kept out of the 
'5'» Ibid. 
8. Ibid. 
9» UsXA'i f^erch 2, 1969, p, 14. 
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polls , raised their heads again and tried to play the 
role of klng-Biakers and ^jponsored the nase of Sardar 
10 
Harlhar Slnfeh. On February IB, 1969, !?ardar Harlbar Singh 
vas elected tfip leader of the Bihar Congress iegls ls tore 
11 
Party by defeating D,?» Hal by 140 votes to 53, He «as 
invited on February 21, 1969, by the Governor, Hitanand Kaniingo, 
to form a government, but Harihar Singh sought five days 
12 
tiiDe to "fulfil certain formalities' ' . I t now appears that 
Harihar 91ngh sought tia© only to forge an alliance with 
small and splinter groups to lauster *he majority neoessary 
to form a government. He succeeded in securing the support 
of the Janta Party, the Jbarkhand Party, the %oshit Dal, 
the Iwatantra Party, the BKD aM 6 Independents after very 
exacting and prolonged bargaining. Claiming absolute 
majority in the SIB-Keiaber Ass«ibly, he submitted, to 
the Governor, a l i s t of l^^upporters.*^*^® ^ i s t included: 
Congress 118, Janta 13, Jharkhand 12, Sboshit Dal 6, 
IS 
Svatantra 3, BKD 4, and Independents 6, I t i s interesting 
to note thatthe six-neiiiber BKD legislature party was 
sp l i t into r ival grcwps, one led by the former Chief 
Minister, Mahamaya Prasad <5inha, and the other by Khaderan 
10. i^tabhash C. Kasbyap, The Polit ies of Power (New Delhit 
National Publishing, 1974, p. 346J. 
11. MMA Warch 2, 1969, D. 15| Indian I?qtion (Patna) 
February 20, 1969. 
12. Times of India. February 22, 1969. 
13. Llnkf. March 2, 1969| Subhash C.Kashvan^QD.elt.>D.347. 
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Singh, fhe la t te r Included four of the nix BKD raeaibers 
and stood for supporting the Congress-led coalition of 
Harihar Singh. Thlg group - the majority one - passed a vote 
of no-confldence against the leadership of K.P. Slnha and 
elected Khaderan Singh as I t s leader. M.p. Slnha, In bis 
capacity as the MD Chalraian, expelled a l l the four ambers 
14 
on grounds of Indiscipline and defection. 
ministry Foriaation 
16 
Sardar Harihar Singh vas sworn-ln as the Chief Minister 
of the f l r s t - e ? ^ Congrets-led coalltton govemfaeilt In 
16 
Bihar on February 26, 1969. With the Ins ta l la t ion of 
Harlbar's government, the 243 day-old President 's rule In 
Bihar proclalBied on June ^ , 1968 caoe to an end. However, 
a sizeable section <^  the dissident Qongressiaen led by 
D.P. Hal, vas c r i t ica l of the hurry In which the Congress 
14, Ibi,d.. p . S47. 
15. Harihar Singh,on being denied the t icket , l e f t the 
Congress In 1957, and los t the second General Elections 
on a Jan Cbngress t icket . In I960, be Joined the 
Iwatantra, then led by Raja of Haiagarh, and was elected 
to the legis lat ive Qouncll. In 1962. Harihar Singh 
contested as a Swatantra candidate but l o s t . In 1965, 
along with the Raja of Ramgarh, be le f t the Swatantra 
Party at^ was returned to the Asseably as an Independent 
candidate In 1967 General Elections. la ter , he was 
among those who toppled the First United Front Govern-
ment by walking out and joining the Sbosblt Dal. He was 
Mnlster of Agriculture and Irr igat ion In the Shoshlt 
Dal Oovernment. C^  the eve of the Mid-term pol l , he 
rejoined the Congress and returned to the Assembly on 
the Congress ticketi llnk^ March 2, 1969j Subbash C. 
Kashyap, ^B,t,.,ffL1i'» p. 347. 
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bosses had gon# ahead idth the foraiatlon of a heterogenoog 
17 
CJongress-led coalition* I t vas, perhaps, because of this 
controversy that no other Ministers, could be svorn-ln 
along ^ t h the Ojief ^ n l s t e r . The swearing-in of the 
f i r s t batch scheduled fop March 5, 1969, had to be pat 
off following a controversy over the inclusion of the Raja 
of HaiBgarh, against whom the Calcutta High Court had 
passed some s t r i c tu res . However, the f i r s t batch of 12 
ministers, including the Raja of Rarogarh and his brother, 
Basant Karain «Singh (both J'anta), one nominee each of the 
Jbarkhand and Ihoshit Bal and eight Congressmen, was sworn-
18 
In on March 7, 1969, by the Governor Nityanand Kanungo. 
The Ministers sworn-in were: 
1. KamakhyQ Raraln Singh 
2m Basant Narain Singh 
3 . Karoaldeo Narain Sinha 
4 . ICedar Pandey 
5 . Zawar Itossain 
6* Dumarlal Baitba 
7. Mohsfflffi^  Kissain Azad 
8. Mungerilal 
9. ^hdeo Mahto 
10. Ramjaipal Singh Yadav 
11. K.K« Horo 
12. Jagdeo Prasad 
Janta 
Congress 
n 
Jharkhand 
•^ h^oshl t 
I'f* Times of India. February 27, 1969 
ie.I>^d.« March 8, 1969. 
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Mothi ^al MuBda (Congress) and Puran Chaod Blraa 
(Jharkhsnd), whose name ijere ineluded In the l i s t , could 
19 
not take oath as they vere out of s tat ion. The dissidents 
vere not satisfied and their leader, D.P. Ral, refused to 
Join the Cabinet as a protest against ''breach of faith by 
the Chief Htnister". I t was understood that the group led 
by Hal was opposed to the inclusion of the Raja in the 
Cabinet* He also expected the Chief Minister to give, a t 
leas t , 4 of the 12 Cabinet seats to the dissidents and 
similar representation In other t iers of the Hinlstry. Tn 
the l i s t of 10 i^ngress Ministers prepared in the las t 
minute by the Chief minister, the dissidents were given only 
20 
two posts. Of them only Kedar Pandey took oath. Actually, 
the Congress dissidents, who were not reconciled to Harihar 
Singh's Chief Ministership found In the inclusion of Raja 
Hamgarh in the Ggbinet a handy issue to eabarrass Harihar 
21 
Singh. The Inclusion of the Raja and the refusal of D.P.Hai 
roused strong feelings and differences in the Congress 
22 
Working Goratnittee iCMQ). €• Subramanlan supported by Kaiaraj 
1®« Ibid. 
80. Ibid. 
21 . aibhash G. Kashyap, op .c i t . . p . 348, 
28» Lbi4». p . 349. 
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and Jagjlvan Sais attackedi while S»K. Patll and Y.S.Chavan 
defended the Board's decision to permit the party to enter 
in to a coalition without prior agreement on pftnclples 
and prograaiajes* Rijallngappai the Congr 693 President J took 
full responsibility for permitting Haribar Singh to include 
the controversial Raja in the Cabinet and offered to resign 
23 
from the Presidentship on this issue. On March 8, 1969, 
Subramaniam resigned frcan the C^Q and did no* agree to with-
draw his resignation despite the unanimous request of the 
<MQ to this effect* On the contrary, he insisted that the 
Bihar Chief J tnls ter , Harihar Singh, should be asked to 
resign and reconstitute his government after excluding the 
Raja of Ramgarh* He was strongly opposed to 'Unprincipled 
coalitions solely for the purpose of getting Into power" as 
these led to 'Unprincipled defecttons"* Seeing the controversy 
going out of control, an emergency meeting of the CWC was 
r«*ported to have asked the Bihar Chief Mnlster , on March 12, 
to persuade the Raja of Ramgarh to resign in favour of his 
son and any other ncMnlnee from his Janta Party. If the Raja 
had refused to agree, the Chief Mlniater was to submit the 
resignation of his ministry and reconstitute I t without the 
25 
Raja. After a great deal of bargaining and behind-the-scene 
23. Ibid, 
a i . Ibid. 
^ . Ibid.p p. 350. 
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dfaaaf t*Jt Raja resigned from the Cabinet on Marcb 28,1969 
on grounds of the ^nbeeoBalng coiatro^eray" that had been 
unleashed against blm by Certain resDC»)glble persons dt 
26 
the Htgb CoBHGand**. I t s resignation ves accepted by the 
27 
Governor on Aprl 2, 1969* 
The Council of Ministers was expanded on April IT, 
when %rlmatl vlhashank Manjarl Devi, oother of the Eaja of 
Raaigarh, and P.C. Blra« of the Jharkhand Party vere svorn-
In as Cabinet Ministers and Kahablr Prasad of the Shoahlt 
28 
Dal as Minister of State. With the Inclusion of these three 
ffllnlsters, the strength of the Harlhar Ministry rose to 15. 
Exactly after a oonth, the ministry was further expanded on 
May 18, when 11 Ministers and 7 Ministers of State were 
included in the Ministry, raising the strength of the 
29 
Ministry to S3. Oaths were administered to the following 
by the Governori N. Kanungo. I^nlstersj Baroga Prasad Hoy, 
Lahtan Chaudhary, Ragendra Jha, ^hatrughan Sharan Singh, 
T. ^lochlral Munda, %rju Prasad Singh, Jagannatb Prasad 
Singh, Hajendra Pratap Singh, Baleshwar Raia, Rara Bllas '5harma 
and Seth Reabrons. The f i r s t 10 belonged to the Congress Party 
• - ' - - -
26. Asian Recordert 
^"^^ Indian SatJon. March 29, 1969. 
29« IfeliM April 18, 1909. 
29. .'ge^ ifQ^ U^\i% (Patna), May 19, 1969. 
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and the 11th, Setb Herobrom, belonged to the %1 Jhai*khand 
party. The Ministers of State were t 
1. Kallaghpatl Singh Jsota 
2. augbunandan Prasad ** 
3. Kaglna Rai •• 
4 . Parnendu Haraln 51ngb " 
5 . Hzlmuddln Independent 
6. Hatnakar Sayak Jharkhaad 
?• Ban Behari Mahto " 
The Chief Minister had gald that the team was not 
30 
yet complete nxxd that some more appointments vould be made. 
h notable feature of this addltloB vas that the dissidents 
leader, D»p, Roy, bad, ultimately, agreid to Join the 
Harlhap'- fSLnlstry. Another notable thing wa*? that Harlhar 
Singh had succeeded during the Interval since the previous 
expansion to rope in the ?-flieiaber Huljharkhand group into 
the coalit ion, ftfter the 1969 Bid-term poll Haljharkhand had 
so far been In the opposition. I t Is also to note' that 
with this expansion the Janta Party at the Raja of Rangarh, 
had got six representation In the 33-ineoiber Council of 
Klnlsters. The Party hadalso succeeded In Including an 
Independent meiBber l a the Ministry* This representation was 
certainly disproportionate to the groups strength In the 
SO* IMlm ^IPreSn? (Delhi), May 20, 1969. 
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Asseiably. I t appears that this yi&s dione to assoage the 
feelings of the Haja, Kaffiakbya.iarain 5?lngh, vho had to 
resign fpco the Cabinet after the controversy. 
Oat of 33-fflnisters in the Harihar Singh*- Ministry 
a l l , but three, vere aeabers of the Legislative Asg<sably. 
Three isembers of the C^ancll of Ministers, vho were iseiabers 
of the Vldhan Parishad (Legislative Council) were* Hungerilal, 
Jagannath Prasad 3ingh and Ram Bllas SbariBa. They al l 
belonged to the Congress Party. 
Par ty-^se Break-op 
As i s clear from fable XTV. the Congress Party had 
19 weabers in the Council of Ministers, including the CJilef 
Minister. The Congress t#as followed by the Janta Party, 
which had 6 oeiBbers In the Ministry. All the 19 members of 
the Congress were of Cabinet rank. Of the 6 Hiniaters 
belonging to the Janta Party, t%ro were of Cabinet rank and 
4 Ministers of State. The Jbarkhand Party bad four seats In 
the governiaent - two in the Cabinet and the remaining two 
were J tnls ters of State. The Hul Jharkhand bad one member 
in the Ministry and be was in the Cabinet. The Sbosbit Dal 
was given two berths - one Cabinet rank and the other 
Minister of State - In the coalition governm^t. The remaining 
one Minister of State was a Janta supported Independent m^ber. 
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TABIB XTV 
Showing par ty, cas te , membership, cons t i -
tuency, region and rural /urban basesof the 
members of the Harihar Singh Ministry. 
Name of the Ministers 
Party & Caste Memb^ship Constituency Rural/ Urban 
WORTH PLAIMS 
CABIHBT MINISTERS 
Kamaldeo Naraln Sinba MLA 
(Congress, Kayastha) 
Kedar Pandey MLA 
(Congress, Brahmin) 
Zavar Hussain MLA 
(Congress, Muslim) 
Dumarlal Baitha MLA 
(Congress, Scheduled Caste) 
Mohammad Husain Azad MLA 
(CJong re s s , Mus l im) 
Sahdeo Mahto MLA 
(Congress, Koerl) 
Ram Jaipal Singh Yadav MLA 
(Congress, ladav) 
Daroga Prasad Ral MLA 
(Congress, Yadav) 
Lahtan Chaudhary MLA 
(Congress, Bania) 
Kagfendra Jha MLA 
(Congress, Malthll Brahmin) 
Rajendra Pratap Singh MLA 
(Congress, Rajput) 
Baleshwar Ram MLA 
(Congress, Scheduled Caste) 
Sarju Prasad Singh 
(Congress, Bhumlhar) 
MLA 
Purnea 
Nautan 
(Ghamparan) 
Zlradei 
(Saran) 
Rani gani 
(Purnea; 
Thakurganj 
(Purnea) 
Rasera 
(Darbhanga) 
Sonepur 
(Saran) 
Parsa 
(Saran) 
Ma his hi 
(Saharsa) 
Manigachhl 
(Darbhanga) 
Ghorasahan 
(ChampBSan) 
Hayaghat 
(Darbhanga) 
Begusarai 
(Monghyr) 
Urban 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Urban 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Urban 
Continued...p.124 
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SOUTH PLAINS 
CABINET MINISTER^ 
Sardar Harlhar Singh 
(Congress, Rajput) 
Jagdeo Prasad 
(Shoshlt DaljKoerl) 
Shatrughan Sharan Singh 
(Congress, Bhumihar) 
Seth Hembrun 
ULk 
MLA 
MLA 
(Huljharkhand,Scheduled Tribe) 
MT.A 
Dumraon 
(Shahabad) 
Kur tha 
(Gaya) 
I^sua 
(Gaya) 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Borio Rural 
(Santhal Paragna) 
CHOTANAGPUR 
CABINET MINISTERS 
Basant Naraln Singh 
(Janta, Rajput) 
Neelam E. Horo 
(Jharkhand, Scheduled Tribe) 
Smt. Sbashank Manjarl 
(Janta, Rajput) 
T. Moehirai J^nda 
(Congress, Scheduled Tribe) 
Puran Chand Birua 
(Jl^arkhandf Sffhgdm Ar^  CUi-:itt>) 
Mungarilal 
(Congress, Scheduled Caste) 
Jagannatb Prasad Singh 
(Congress, Rajput) 
Ram Bilas Sharma 
(Congress, Bhumihar) 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
1 
MLC 
MLC 
MLC 
Bagodar 
(Hazarlbagh) 
Torpo 
(Ranch!) 
J a l r id ih 
(Hazaribagh) 
Kbunti (Ranch!) 
Majhgaon 
(Singhbhum) 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Continued ••p* 1S5 
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mNI'^ TRRq OF SVkm 
KahaMr Prasad 
(Iboahlt D8l,Yadav) 
Nagina Hal 
(Jaota, BhUBilbar) 
AzlBmddia 
(Independent» MUSUQ} 
CHOTASAGPUa 
Kailashpatl ^ngh 
(Janta^ Hajput) 
Parnendu Raraln Slngb 
<Janta, Rajput) 
Haghtinaodan Prasad 
(Janta , Koerl) 
ftatnakar Kayak (Jharkhand, <?cbedu1fid 
Ban Beharl Mabto 
(Jherkhand, Koerl) 
MU 
MI, 4 
MtA 
nu 
f1T,A 
MLA 
Casta) 
PU 
Blraal 
(Darbhaoga) 
Kcchalkot (Saran) 
Palast 
(Pornea) 
Samri 
(Bazarlbagh) 
Topehanohi 
(Dbanbad) 
BaEarlbagb 
Kanoberpor 
(*llngbbbuB) 
«?8ralk«la (^ngbbboe) 
Bur s i 
Rural 
Raral 
Roral 
Rural 
Urban 
Rural 
Urban 
31, Caste and Constltuenoyt Footnote 49 (b) and (o), p.S2, 
of this vork. 
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Caste-vlge Analysis 
So far as the caste of the ministers vere concprned, 
the Harlhar Ministry vas dominated by the Upper-Castes-men. 
Out of t o t a l strength of 33, there vere 14 ministers 
belonging to the Upper-castes - 11 Cabinet Ministers and 
3 Ministers of S ta te . Among the Upper Castes, the Rajputs 
had the l i o n ' s share . There were 7 Ministers belonging to 
th is pa r t i cu la r caste, including the Chief Minister, 6f 
these, 6 were In the Cabinet and two were Ministers of State. 
The Rajputs were followed by the Bhumihar cas te , which had 
four members in the government. ,0f them, 3 were Cabinet rank 
Ministers and one Minister of S ta t e . The Brahmins had two 
menjUAJtbe ^anlst^y and both were Cabinet Minis ters . Out of 
these two Brahmins one belonged to the Maithil Brahmin 
community of North Bihar. Among the Upper cas te s , Kayasthas 
«ere poorly represented. They had only one man in the 
Ministry and he waso^Cabinet rank Minisfier* The (so-cal led) 
Backward-Castes had 8 seats in the Congress-led coa l i t ion . 
Among them,5 were in the Cabinet and the remaining three 
were Ministers of S ta te . The Koeris bad the highest"number(4) 
in the Council of Ministers . Out of i t s four members, two 
were fftnisters of Cabinet rank and two were Ministers of 
S ta te . They were followed by the Yadavas, which had three 
men in the Ministry. Of these two were Cabinet Ministers 
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and one !tnlst@r of State. The Peraalnlng one feblnet 
J tnls ter belonged to the Banla caste. There were five 
Ministers belonging to the Scheduled Tribe«5| foav Oablnet 
Ministers and one Minister of State. Three l^nistersi 
a l l of Cabinet rank, belonged to Scheduled Castes. The 
Husllffl iHlnority had three seats - two Cabinet and one 
Minister of State - in the gofernnient* 
Oat of the 19 Congress Ministers, three belonged 
to RaJputSf three were Bhuoilbars, three Scheduled Castes -
two Dusadhs and one Dhobi - , two ^&^sllnJs, two Xadavas, two 
Brahmins, one Kayasth, one Koerl, one !?ch»duled Tribe and 
one Banla. However, © Congress Ministers belonged to the 
Opper Castes, 4 to the Baftkward Castes, 3 to the *?chedBled 
Castes, two to the Muslim nsinority and one to the Scheduled 
Tribe*3. Thus, the Congress Party tried to acconfflodate 
almost a l l the impoPtant and powerful caste-segments in 
the State. However, the Party lagged behind in giving 
representation to women, a socially backward section. Of 
the 6 l^lnlsters ccming from the Janta Party, four belonged 
to the Hajput caste, the caste to which the Janta Party 
leader Kaisakhya Warain Singh belonged. One. Minister was 
a Bhuraihar and one a Koeri. I t Is Interesting to know 
that two of the Kinisters were the fanilly ntembers of the 
Haja Bahadur, one his ©other, and the other his younger 
brother. The l a t t e r was also a Cabinet W.nlster in the 
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previous non-CoDgress coalition aiinlstyles along with the 
Baja# Oat of the four Jhapkband Party Mlulaters, three 
belonged to the Scheduled Tribes and the reaalnlng one to 
a Backnard Cagte • Koerl. the lone minister of the lul Jbar-
kband Party also belonged to the Scheduled Tribes. I t was 
but natural for these tvo Jharkhand Parties to select 
ministers from the Scheduled Tribes as these parties had 
roots only in the tr ibal belt of the Chotanagpur region. Of 
the tvo Shoshlt Dal ministers, one belong^ to the Koerl 
caste and the other to the ladav caste. The lone voman 
GUnlster In the Harlhar ^ngh Ministry came from tb«» Janta 
Party. Stet. 5hashank MaHjarl, isottier of the Ua^iB of Rasgarh, 
replaced the l a t t e r In the Ministry aftctr his forced 
resignation frosi the Cabinet. %, I t was mere chance 
accident that a woman was Included In the Council of Ministers. 
The Congress failed to accoraraiodate a wan»n. The Shoshlt 
Dal and the Jharkhand Parties had no" woman ©Biaberg In the 
legis la ture . 
Regional Representation 
So far as the regional representation In the Harlhar 
Ministry was concerned, the North Plains hstf the highest 
number of ministers. There were 16 ministers - 13 of Cabinet 
rank and 3 Ministers of State - belonging to this region. 
Next came the Chotanagpur region, which had 10 ministers -
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5 In tbe Cabinet and 5 veee Ministers of State In the 
Ministry* There were four Ministers, including the Chief 
Minister, belonging to the South Plains of the State. All 
of them were Ministers of Cabinet. Of the 16 ministers 
hailing from the Horth Plains, 13 - a l l of Cabinet rank -
belonged to tbe Congress Party, one each to the Sboshit Dal 
and the Janta Party and one was an Independent. Out of the 
ten ministers coming from tbe Cbotanagpur region, five -
2 Cabinet Ministers and 3 Ministers of State - belonged 
to tbe Janta Party, four - 2 Cabinet Ministers and 2 Ministers 
of State - belonged to tbe Jharkband Party. Tbe remaining 
one Cabinet Minister came frcxn tbe Congress Party. Of the 
four Ministers belonging to the South Plains, two were 
Congressmen, including tbe Chief Minister, one each belonged 
to tbe Shoshit Dal and the Hul Jharkhand Party. The Congress 
was tbe only party in tbe coalition government, which 
selected minsters from a l l tbe tbeee regions of the State. 
Tbe Janta Party ministers belonged to Cbotanagpur and 
North regions only, while Shoshit Dal mini steps came frcw 
tbe Horth and South plains only. All tbe Jharkhand Party 
ministers belonged to tbe Cbotanagpur region only, while 
tbe sole Hul Jharkhand minister belonged to the South 
Plains c " . 
Rural/Prban Analysis 
Most of the ministers of the Harihar Singh government 
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came from the rural area of the State. Only five ministers 
represented the arban people in the government. Three 
ministers belonged to the Upper Hoose of the Legislature. 
Rest of the ministers, numbering about 25, represented 
the rural people of the State. Of the 19 Congress ndnlsters 
13, came from the rural areas. Only three ministers came 
frocB the urban area. Out of the 6 Janta Party ministers, 
only one Minister of State repre-sented the urban people. 
Both ministers of the Shoshit Dal came frcM rural aeeas. 
The lone minister of the Hul Jbarkband Party also belonged 
to rural area. All but one, a Minister of State^of the 
Jharkhand Party came from the rural areas. 
I t i s interesting to note that not a l l ministers of 
the Congress-led coalition government could be al lotted any 
portfolios. Only 12 out of 33 ministers were able to get 
32 
portfolios on April 2, 1969. The adnisters, who took oath 
on April 17 and May 18, 1969, remained without any work 
t i l l the fai l of the Harihar Singh Ministry. 
Fall of the Harihar Ministry 
Shaky since the day of i t s formation, the 115 day-old 
Harihar Singh Ministry suffered a defeat in the Assembly 
321 Bihar Gazet te . Apr i l 25, 1969. 
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on a snap vote on the budget demands of the Animal Husbandry 
Department on June" 20, 1969. Harihar Singh submitted the 
33 
res ignat ion of his ministry that very evening. The demand 
was rejected by 164 to 143 votes . Karpoor Thakur, the S3P 
leader , gave the following break-up of the MLAs, who voted 
with the opposit ion: SSP S3, Jan Sangh 33, CPI 25, PSP 17, 
Loktantrik Congress 9, Hul Jharkhand 7, Sbosbit Dal 6, BKD 5, 
34 
CPI(M) 3 and Jharkhand 4 . While the Assembly was debating 
the demand, Jagdeo Prasad, the Hiver Valley Project and 
Planning Minister,and Mahabir Prasad, a Minister of Sta te , 
belonging to the Shoshit Dal, along with other four members 
crossed the floor and voted against the government.Similarly, 
Seth Hembrum, a Cabinet Bftnister, of the Hul Jharkhand led 
35 
his group fran the Treasury Benches to the opposition Benches^ 
The only consolation for the Congress was that Jharkhand 
M n i s t e r , H.E.Horo (Education) and Jharkhand leader , Bagun 
36 
^lumbrui stood by i t . Six Congress members were absent a t 
37 
the time of vot ing. 
The main reason responsible for the collapse of the 
f i r s t - eve r Congress-led coal i t ion govervammt was b i t t e r 
33. Times of India (Delhi), June 21, 1969, 
34. I b i d . . June 22, 1969. 
35 . Search l i e h t . June 21, 1969. 
36. Times of India . June 21, 1969. 
37. I b id . 
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wpengllng among the coelltlon partners and r iva l factions 
id thin ttie Con^essover the distribution of s lo lg t^ l f i l 
offices ana alloeatloa of portfolios* tvf&ty party boss aod 
every fsctloQ leader was asjdous to beg for his mm as lasny 
Qtinlsterial se^ts as possible* 
Hole of Herihar ^ogb 
Harlhar Slngb himself wag not a happy choice for the 
39 
Chief HlDlstershlpf tnit having elected him as leader, 
CongressBsen lo Bihar eoald have offered him unstinted ^ooperB' 
t lon. Btit CoBgres^fsen were not anlted, and dl8sld^t<? seem 
to be as eager as the opposition parties to bring about tlw 
fal l of the Harlhar Singh gwernaent. In fierce r ivalry, 
I t was not cleir who was cot ting off whose no^t to spi te 
who®. In i t i a l l y , Harlhar Ungh was elected the leader of 
the Congress tegl sis tare Party with the sopport of the 
leaders of the five grotips l a the State Congress. Most of 
these l ead^s were under an eclipse, bat they thought that by 
40 
ccxablnlng they would oanage the puppet show* The ©Jlef 
W:nlster <^enly and repeatedly declared his sabaervlenee to 
41 
K»B. *?ahay, M.P. *?lnha and <1«K. Slnba. Bat this proved to 
m» ^bhash G. Kashyapi pp*cl t». p^  5^3 
39- fsUg^flLPtra^l?,^Sey ^ l ^ i ) , J\3m 10, 1969. ^,^f ^,nu 
Smrpal (Boabay). June 83, 1969 • 
^0- JM^ . , June 19, 1969. 
4 1 . ^ffirgh M g h l , Juoe 22, 1969. 
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be a short honey-moon and they soon fell apart over the 
distr ibution of ministerial seats and portfolios and 
started wowing the dissidents to oast the ministry. 
Harihar Singh, too, had not played his part ne l l . He 
did not prove to be a good gambler. He depended too much 
on the big bosses of the Congress and the Janta Party, 
part icularly, the Raja of Ramgarb, This lowered bis and his 
government's image in public viev. He cculd not complete 
even bis team of ministers. All the time-^  Harihar Singh was 
in office, be was busy sift ing the claims and counter-claims 
of Congress Legislators for being Included in the Cabinet. 
las ministry was Installed with the swearing-in of a lone 
Minister, I . e . himself. The expansion in instalments reflects 
the diff icult ies Harihar Singh was facing in selecting his 
colleagues. He had not only to satisfy the r ival claims of 
the various constituents of the -assorted coalit ion, 
but to contend against the conflicting pulls within his 
own party. There were 33 ministers In his Ministry. But over 
a dozen Ministers of State and a few Deputy Ministers were 
to be added, mostly from his own party, but this was put 
off because of sharp differences among State Congress bosses 
43 
over certain names. Harihar Singh ' ^ " history" 
42. Amrit Bagar Patrika (Calcutta), June 22, 1969. 
43. £ a M s l t June «» 1969. 
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by not a l lot t ing portfolios to 21 out of S5 mlnistera. A 
poor and helpless Chief Minister, he nas merely postponing 
the evil day becaoge be was unable to reconcile the conflicting 
44 
claims of his angry and ambitious colleagues» As most of the 
ministers happened to be the nominees of the Sta |e Congress 
bossesi the Chief Minister had to keep them sa t i s f ied . Besides, 
he MQn committed to dissidents leaders to a l lo t them some 
45 
important portfolios. Ministers belonging to the Jharkhand 
Party were pressing their claim for the portfolios of Tribal 
welfare, Mines, Forest and Revenue, in vhich, they said, 
Adivasis were v i ta l ly interested. <?hoshit Bal Minister,Jagdeo 
Prasad, staked his claim for Power and Irr igat ion portfolios, 
and the claims of non-Congress Ministers cojld not be ignored. 
But the irony of the situation was that the Ministers sworn-in 
earl ier were not prepared to part with any of thei r portfolios. 
Many Ministers, including the Finance Minister, Zavar Hussain, 
and Rducation Minister, N.E, Horo, bad threatened to quit 
46 
the Cabinet i f their portfolios were changed. The Chief 
Minister, who had to get approval of the State Congress bosses 
almost a l l such issues, fe l t helpless because of sharp 
44. Amrlt Bazar Patrlka. June 22, 1969. 
45. EaSElaii Jone 3, 1969. 
46. EaJalaliu June 3, 1969. 
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differences among tbem. The Chief Minister's style of 
fumtlonlng also annoyed some of the partners of the 
coali t ion. HLs action in vithdravlng an appeal^pending In 
the Supcese Court for oanaging a l l properties Involved In 
the long-dravn l i t iga t ion between the Raogarb Raja and the 
5tate Government without taking the Council of Minister in 
confidence or consulting the department concerned,made tbe 
Jharkhand Party and the Shoshlt Dal extremely unhappy* In 
the Cabinet meeting, several Hlnl8ters9 including River 
Valley Project Mnlster , Jagdeo Prasad, Education Minister, 
47 
N.E. Roro and Mun^rllal expressed resentaaiffit on the issue. 
Role of the Splinter and Regional Groups 
The inception of the Ministry was something of an 
abortion. The coalition r ' vlth the Janta Party was an 
ignominy. I t s coalition with the Shoshit Hal, Jharkhand and 
Hull Jharkhand proved disastrous. The Ministry became 
v i r tua l ly an abomination. There was the curious anomaly of 
some of the Jharkhand and f&il Jharkhand members becoming 
Ministers and some of them s i t t ing with the opposition. The 
Chief Minister, no doubt, succeeded In getting the support 
of the 7-member Hnljharkhand, but i t s leaders were not happy 
over the 'Inadequate* representation given to their group 
47. link, May 25, 1969, p. 14. 
48. Pree Pres.n Journal. June 23, 1969. 
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in the Ministry. There was also a feeling of resentment 
among these various groups at the seemingly large represen-
tation secured by the IS-man Janta Partyt vhicb had sS six 
60 
of I t s members In the Ministry. There was again, deep 
resentment among the rollng coalition partners over the 
postponment of the svearing-ln of Ministers of State 
and the failure on the part of the Chief Jtlnister to allocate 
61 
pOTtfolios to the Jobless Ministers. 
Role of the Congress Party 
However, the greater diff iculty that the coalition 
faced came from the wranglings within the Congress, i t s 
major constituent. The Congress Party wa^  as divided as i t 
was before the r2.d-tero poll , although scise of the contro-
versial figures were kept out of the elections. The omtro-
versy over the Inclusion of the Haja apart, the formation 
of the Ministry and the allocation of portfolios should 
have been completed long ago, but for the prolong fight for 
ministerial plums among the warring factions in the Congress 
Party. Thus, the big bosses, who installed Harlbar *31ngh as 
49. Int^lan Expreas (New Delhi), May 20, 1969* 
50. I6M» 
51. EaSElai* June 3, 1969, 
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Chief Mnister, were responsible for digging his grave. 
They never alloved Harihar Singh to work indep«Jdently» 
The Congress central leaders were also responsible 
for Harihar Singh's downfall. They should have given clear 
guidelines to Bihar Congress leaders with regard to 
Ministry-oiaking* But they were themselves divided and 
created a controversy over the inclusion of tho Raja of 
Ramgarh. They also failed miserably to prevent the five 
big bosses of the State Cbngress fron controlling State 
Congress affairs from behind the scene. 
The dissidents had their share in bringing down their 
*own government*. Once defeated in the leadership cantestf 
they could have taken their defeat in a democratic sp i r i t 
and given whole-hearted support to the Chief Minister, at 
leas t , for sometimef to see bis performance. Instead, they 
started pressing their claim over ministerial seats and 
portfol ios. All this brought the downfall of the Harihar 
Singh Ministry. 
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with the fa l l of the Hail bar Slagb mnlatfy, the 
Sampikta ITl^hayak Dal Sorernajetit eaat in power for the third 
t t ae . This vas the fifth Mtolstry fomtfi after the 1967 
eleottoas and the aeooad after the l^d- t t r* poll* OB January 
21, 1969, the State Qoirerfior, Sttyanand Kanungo, formally 
imited 3hola Paswao, the leader of the opposition in the 
52 
Asseahly, to forts a tiev governfiiefit• 0» June 22, 1969, Paswan 
wag snom-ln as the Chief Hiolater for the seooud tiroe.Apart 
froffl the Chief ^ n l s t e r , tuo Cabiaet Ministe»s were sworo-in 
nanely, Sashll Kuoar Bage (Jbsrkhand) and Sbankar Bayal ^ngh 
S3 
(BKD>, a meffiber of the legislat ive Couaedl* The former had, 
along with Hariebaran Soy, troted against the Congress-led 
coalition* Earlier Bhola Paswan was accepted as leader by 
different sections of the Opposition* They were S*?F, PSP,GPI, 
Jan Sangh, t«ktantrik Congress Oal, Shosbit Del and some 
54 
other smaller and splinter groups within the Asseo^ly. 
On Jane 34, 1969, eight awre Cabinet Ministers and 
six tlinisterg of State were added to the three-day-old *^Q 
55 
Ministry bring the total strength of the new Ministry to 17. 
Those swom-in included four nominees- of the Ijoktantrik 
S8» Asian Ri>corder. August 6-12, 1969, p» 9064. 
53. Tlfftg fff mUf Jane 23, 1969* 
54. ^bhash C.Iashyap, op .c i t . . p . 354* 
^ * Tiiaes of India* Jane 25, 1969. 
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Congress, four of the Sboshlt Dal, one each of the BSD, 
Jharkhand and the Forward Bloc and three Independents* The 
new Cabinet Ministers weret Deep Haraln Slnha, Krishna Kant 
Singh, Abdul Qhafoor and tallteshwar Prasad Sabl (a l l tok-
tantrik Congress)? ^'abablr Prasad and Motllal Singh Kanan 
(both 5hoshlt Dal), Khaderan llngh (BKD) and Sheosbankar Singh 
(Independent). 
The ^n l s t e rg of State weret Rani Ballabb Sharan <51ngh 
and "^atyanaraln Singh (both Independents), Ghanshyam Mahto 
(Forward Bloc), Brlndawan *?wansl and Harllal Prasad Singh 
(both Shosblt Dal) and Harlcharan Soy (Jharkhand). 
Of the Cabinet Ministers sworn»in on June S4, 1969, 
Deep Naraln Singh was a Cabinet Minister In the Second United 
Front Ministry headed by the saoe Chief Minister. Krishna 
Kant Singh was a Cabinet Minister in the United Front J 'lnlstry 
before the Mld-tera election. Abdul Ghafoor and Lallteahwar 
Prasad ^abl were Deputy Ministers during the Congress regime 
some years ago. '^ beo Shanker Singh, son of la te <5.K, Slnha, 
was a Minister of <5tate daring the Congress regime. Mahablr 
Prasad vas a Minister of State not only during the Congress-
backed Shoshlt Dal Ministry, but also a member of the 
Harlhar Mnlstry. 
The strength of the Bhola Paswen Ministry was further 
raised to 19 on June 30, 1969, with the swearIng-ln of 
56 
Jamaluddln Ahmad and 5yed Mohammad ^afar All as Cabinet Minis tef^j 
56. Hindustan Times. July 1, 1969. 
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These tvo, elected on Congpesi t ickets, bad defected to 
the HW only five days eerlier along with another Congress 
Mil, Madan Besra, v.gdan Besra vas not given any ministerial 
beirths* 
On Jane 27, 1969, Bhola Pasvan announced In the 
57 
Assembly the portfolios of bis Dslnlgters. Two Cabinet 
Ministers, Jaoialuddln and Zafar All reaalned Ministers 
vlthcMJt portfolio t i l l the resignation of Paswall l^lnlstry. 
Party-wise Break*ap 
Out of the 19 mlnlaters - 13 Cabinet Ministers and 
6 Ministers of State - Loktantrlk Congrese had bagged five 
seats, including the CSilef Ministership. Apart from Bhola 
Paswan, a l l other noalnees of the Loktantrlk Congress were 
Ministers of Cabinet rank. The Party had only 9 seats In 
the Assembly. As I s clear froa the following Table XV^  next 
to Ldctantrlk Congress catae the number of Iboshlt Dal, 
which had secured four ministerial posts - two Cabinet rank 
and two Ministers of State - , though tb«? Party had only 
6 legislators In the Assembly. The BKD had two Cabinet 
Ministers In the Council of Ministers. The Jharkhand also 
57. Bjtiar Gfif^ t^liffif J»ly ISi 1^69} A^l^n R^c^i'^gi:, August 
6-12, 1969, p. 9064. 
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Showing partyi caste, meaibershlpi consU-
tuenoy, region and foral/urban bag<egof the 
roeob^'s of the Samyakta Vldhayak Bal Ministry. 
Wane of the Ministers 
Party & Caste. Membership Cons t l tu «icy 
Rural/ 
Urban 
Bhola Pasvan Shastri 
(Loktant^lk, Scheduled Calte) 
Deep Haraln Singh (Loktantrik, Eajpat) 
Krishna Kant Singh 
Cloktantrik, Bbusihar) 
Laliteshvar Prasad Sahl 
(tdktantrik, Bhuiaihar} 
Mabavir Prasad (Shoshit, Ifadav) 
Hotilal Singh Kanan 
(Shoshit, ladav) 
Jaoialtiddin Ahisad 
(Congress Defector,Muslim) 
SOPfR PLAIHg 
Sheo 9hankar Singh (Indep€ndent,Bhumihar) 
Khaderan Singh (BKD, BhQffiihar) 
Syed iobasiiBad Safar All 
(Congress Defector,Muslin) 
CHOyAKAQPUR 
Sushil Kuisar Bage (Jharkhand, Scheduled Tribe) 
nm 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
MIA 
MLA 
Korha 
(Purnea) 
Lalganj 
(Maaaffarpur) 
Goreakothi 
(Saran) 
Vei shal l 
(Jfezaffarpur) 
Blraul 
(Darbhanga) 
Ha41pur 
(Musaffarpor) 
Bali a 
(Monghyr) 
Barbl gha 
(Monghyr) 
Blkram 
(Patna) 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
l ^ ra l 
Rural 
Urban 
Rural 
Itoral 
Rural 
Pakpura Rural 
(Senthal Paragna) 
Kolihira (Eanchl) 
Rural 
(Continued p» ) 
Shaiikar Dajral Slngb (BCD, Hajput) 
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MtC 
Abdul Ghafoop 
(loktantrik, Musllcn) 
MINISTERS OP STATE 
WPf fim^ 
Ham Ballabb ^ngh 
(Independent, Karmi) 
Har l la l Prasad Singh 
(Shoshlt, Yadav) 
Satyanarain Singh 
(Independent, Yadav) 
MLC 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
Koncb 
(Gaya) 
Jabanabad 
(Gaya) 
Jagdlsbpup 
(Shababad) 
Boral 
Urban 
Rural 
Cf^ QXANAGf>?R 
Kar lcharan Soy MLA 
(Jbarfchand, Scheduled T r ibe ) 
Brindavan Svansi MtA 
( S h o s h i t , Scheduled Caste) 
Chakradharpur Urban (Singbbhum) 
S i l l l (Ranebi) Rura l 
Oban Shyam Mabto MLA 
(Forward Block, Koeri) 
Ichhanagar Rural 
(SLngbbbuo) 
Caste and Constitueneyi Footnote 49(b) and (e) , p, S2, 
of this work. 
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got two g©ai?3 - one in Cabinet and the other as a Minister 
of State In the Paswan Ministry. There were three Independent 
canisters - one Cabinet Minister and two Ministers of State. 
The remaining two Cabinet Ministers were Congress defectors. 
Forward Bloc also got one ministerial berth. I t s lone 
member in the Assembly was a f tnister of State. Tbas, a l l 
the mini-partners of the third United Front government 
(headed by Bhola Paswan) were given representation in the 
^tnistry highly disproportionate to their strength in the 
Legislature. This became possible because the major partners 
of the non-Gongpess coalition prefer r^ to remain oat of 
the government. 
Caste-wise Analysis 
Of the 19 ministers of the Paswan Government, six 
ministers belongfd each to the Upper Castes and the Backward 
Castes. Among the six Upper Castes ministers, four were 
Bhumlhar Brahmins (a l l Cabinet Mnis te rs ) . The remaining two 
ministers were Rajputs. These two were also Cabinet Ministers. 
Thus, a l l the six Upper Caste members of the Paswan ^ftnistry 
were members of his Cabinet. Of the six ministers coming 
from the Backward Castes, four were Yadavas (two Cabinet 
Ministers and two l^nisters of ^tate) , one each belonged to 
the Kurml an3 Koerl castes. There were three ministers 
belonging to the Muslim minority community. All of them w^e 
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Cabinet Ministers. Two of the Mlnlgtepg belonged to the 
*?chedaled Castes. One vas Pasvan himself and tbe other was 
a Minister of State. The Scheduled Tribes also secured 
two posts In the Ministry ( one Cabinet rank and one Iftnlster 
of State ) . 
Of the parties constituting the Onlted Frontf the 
Loktantrik Congress Included two Bhuialharsi one Eajpot, one 
Muslim and one 'Scheduled Caste In the <3ouBcll of Ministers. 
The BICD Included one Hajput and one Bhumlhar. Among the 
four noolnees of the Shoshlt Dal| thre<j were ladavas and 
the remaining one a <1ehedule<l Caste. Both nominees of the 
Jharkhand Party were Scheduled Tribes men. The lone norolnee 
of the Forward Bloc was Koerl by caste. The three Independent 
Ministers were a Bhumlbar, a Kurnjl and a ladav. The two 
Congress-defectors were ISisllms. 
Region-wise Analysis 
Sight ministers of the Bbola Paswan Ministry came 
from the Northern plains of the State. 411 of them were 
Cabinet I<anlsters, Including the Chief Minister himself* 
There were five ministers, who belonged to the Southern 
plains . Of theia^two were Cabinet Ministers and three were 
Ministers of State. Pour ulnlsters (one Cabinet and three 
Ministers of I ta te) belonged to the Cbotanagpur belt of the 
^ ta te . Of the eight lalnlsters coming from the Northern 
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plains, four belonged to the Loktantrik Ctongress Dal, two 
to tbe Shoshit Dal and the reraaining two were Congress 
defectors. Out of five ministers belonging to the Southern 
plains, three (one Cabinet and two Ministers of State) were 
Independents, one was a BKD membsr and the remaining one 
was a Slboshlt Dal nominee. Among the four Kinigters ec»ning 
from the Chotanagpur region, two (one Cabinet and one f^nister 
of State) were Jharkhand Party members, one belonged to 
Hhoshit Dal and the remaining one was a Forward Bloc member. 
Rural/Prban Analysis 
Most of the ministers of tbe Paswan Ministry represented 
the rural areas of the State. Only three ministers came 
from tbe urban areas of the State. The ministers repre-senting 
the urban constituency were: Motilal Singh Kanan (Shosbit), 
Haricharan Soy (Iharkhand) and Harilal Prasad 3ingh(Shoshit). 
All, but two, ministers were members of tbe Assembly. The 
ministers belonging to the Legislative Council were: %ankar 
Dayal Singh (BKD) and Abdul Ghafoor (LCD). 
Resignation of the gVB Ministry 
However, the Paswan Ministry proved to be the shortest-
ever government in Bihar. l ine days after i t s ins ta l la t ion , 
tbe third 3¥D Ministry headed by Bhola Paswan resigned on 
July 1, 1969 following the withdrawl of support by the 
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34-membep Jan Sangb graip In tbe Vldhan Sabhs. fhe Chief 
Mlnlstep announced In the Vldhan Sabha tbe decision of hl j 
JILnlstry to resign. The Governor, Mr. Nltyanand Kanungo, 
accepted the resignation and requested Pasvan to continue 
In office unti l an alternative arrangeraent was made. 
Tbe lamedlate provocation for the Jan Sangb's action 
was tbe Inclusion In the Cabinet of two defectors from the 
Congress and the Front*s scheme for redressing tbe grievances 
of the frlbal people to get the support of the mi Jharkband 
59 
Party. The Jan Sangb put forward the view that no defector 
60 
should, as a taatter of policy, be appointed minister. 
Paswan read out a le t te r be bad received frcnn the 
Secretary to tbe Governor saying that the Jan %ngh group 
in tbe Assembly bad withdrawn I t s support to tbe governmcmt. 
As such, he could not, In tbe circumstances, continue as 
Chief Minister. 4fter the question hour, Ravish Chandra f^erma. 
Leader of tbe Jan Sangb, banded over a similar l e t t e r to the 
61 
Chief J^nlster. H.G. Verma in his l e t t e r of wlthdrawl 
charged the Chief Minister with "lust for power". H© took 
strong objection to tbe Inclusion of twro Congress defectors 
In the Cabinet. He alleged that Paswan had offered similar 
58• Tlfl^ es of Indla^New Delhi), July 2, 1969. 
60. ^bhash C. Kashyap, aa&sli»f P« 355. 
61« ASJla'a„Secgr4gri August 6-12, 1969, p . 9064. 
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Inducements to the m^bers of th© Bol Jbarkhand Party led! 
by Justice Richard, MtC. H© also cri t icised the ineluslori 
63 
of five of the nine aiembers ©f ITC, MI.A in the Cabinet. 
Role of 3SP, CPI and the P^P 
Although the iBKBedlate reason for Pasvan's reslgnaUon 
wag the wlthdravJ of support by the Jan 'Jangh Party, the 
Pas^an Ministry bad never been in a coef or table position 
necessary to provide a stable government, i t s s t ab i l i t y vas 
questionable from the day the four largest non-Congress jjroups 
v iz . the 35P, the Jan Sangh, the CPI and the P^P had refused 
to join the Ministry. Moreover, there nere diff«Krences of 
Opinion, froffl the very beginning, between the Jan Sangh, on 
the one hand, and the S3P, CPI, PSP and the Loktantrlk Congress 
63 
on the other, on Ministry making. Thus, a greater share of 
respongiblllty for the fal l of Paswan Ministry fa l ls on these 
major constituents of the HW government. Had they actively 
participated in the Mnlstry, the Ministi^y might have survived 
at least for sosjetlme. But they did not join i t on the plea 
that they would function as a watch-dog to ensure the 
implementation of a time-bound programme In the lnterest«» of 
62. nt^^s 9t ^Pdla» Joly 2, 1969. 
63. ^bbash C* Kashyap, op.cit*, p. 355. 
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tbe people* This explaaatlon seemed to be untenable 
because a government coB^rislng of Sboshit Oal, Hul Jbarkhand 
and Jharkhand Party could not provide even a superficial 
s taMl i ty to the government* 
Role of the Jan Sangh 
However, the Jan Sangh vas mainly to hlme for the 
quick fa l l of tbe Pasvan Ministry. The: Party had accept(»d 
Pasvan as tbe leader of the United Front almost leaedlatoly 
after tbe Mid-t.-jris polls and reiterated i t s choice soon after 
the fa l l of Harlhar %ngb Ministry on June 20, 1^69. But 
vithln a neek or so, Pasvan became an Incarnation of evi l in 
the eyes of tbe Jan Sangh and i t s leader, Ravish Chandra 
Verma, changed him, among other thfeRgs, with imaoral conc!uct« 
However, even if Paswan did not come up to their expectations, 
nothing would have been lost i f t t» Party had cc»ffljunlcat«d 
I tg withdrawl of support to Paswan Instead of writing 
direct ly to tbe Gov^nor. The Jan langh had set up a new 
precedent by writing to the Governor behind the back of the 
person, whom i t had accepted as the leader. In a l l fairness, 
the Jan Sangh leaders should have told Paswan f i r s t that he 
had los t their confidence. Had Paswan s t i l l clung to office, 
the Jan 5^ngb would have been justified in writing to tho 
Governor. 
64. Indian Hatlon (Patna), July 2, 1969. 
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However, the lapses in the conduct of the Jan ?5angh 
did not absolve Bhola Pasvan of his ovn standard. He should 
never have accepted the (*lef Ministership i f i t had to be 
sustained by defectors from other par t ies . All the four 
defectors vere appointed Ministers* Similarly, both the 
defectors from the Jharkhand Party were made ministers. Oat 
of the three defectors frcMB the Congress, two were made 
ministers and the third was to have been sworn-in soon. 
Evidently, Paswan iras in search of more and mo:ire defectors 
65 
from the Jbarkhend, the Congress and the Janta Party* %en 
the arrangem^t among the constituents of the United Front, 
66 
that 50 per cent of the defectors should be made minlstersf 
was unscrupulous. But Paswats went a step further and 
increased the percentage on his o\m» The reason that he 
advanced for adopting this course was far fr<»i convincing. 
He asserted that those legislators who had voluntarily 
decided to support the *=?7D Ministry to make i t more stable 
67 
?ild deserve adequate representation on the Ministry". I t 
was a confession of poli t ical expediency which dictated 
his decision. 
6S. ^esre^Jjlgt^t <Patna), July 3, 1969. 
66- Ibl4 . 
67. Asian Rpcorder. August 6-12, 1969, p. 9064. 
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Staaller Parties and Splinter Groopg 
the slx-mi^iber Sboshlt Bal and the seven-member 
Bal Jbarkhand, both conatlttients of the ruling coalition, 
as was usual vltb tbeai, created serious troubles over the 
question of their nominees in the Ministry, fhe conduct 
of the sobe r s of these parties had been so reprehensible 
that Bhola Pasvan should have displayed considerable 
discretion in selecting bis ministers fiosi amongst theat* 
Justl Richard,leader of the Iftil Jharkhand, bad announced 
on July 1, 1969, that he was ready to support the C<»agres3 
68 
i f he got certain assurances from the Congress High Cofflaiand. 
But on June 20, 1969, a l l the seven KMs of his party had 
voted against the Con^ess-led coalit ion. low he was again 
willing to support the Gonp*ess. No coalition government 
could hope to run smoothly with the support of a party l ike 
the Hul Jharkhand. Although, In a l l fairness, I t should be 
said that bigger part ies, like the Jan Sangh, acted In the 
same way* 
The ^Iboshlt Dal also was split ted Into two on June 
24, 1969. Oae group was led by Tarnl Prasad, General <?ecre|ary 
of the Dal, ai^ Jagdeo Prasad, who was reosoved, on June S2, 
froa the leadership of the Dal*s legislature wing. The other 
69 group was led by Ram Naglna Singh and ^atlsb Prasad Singh. 
68. ggar^ t^  umy July h i^69. 
69. h^%m A^Pf^nt August 6-12, 1969, p . 9064. 
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Vldyakar Ka I actaially started a catspslgB to remove 
D.p. aal# fh©y met the Prloe Minister and the Union Finanee 
and Defence Ministers on October 14, 1970, to press for 
their demand on the plea that the iaiage of the Party had 
been badly tarnished bec^se i t s mlniaters indnlged in 
corruption, took bribes and disgraced theaselves through 
94 
drinking org! es« 
Role of the Congress(R) Party and D.P» Ral 
The Congress in Bihar had always been fa l l of 
factionalism based on casteisis and ca i te alliances* Hovever, 
what was caaslng surprise was the intensi ty of factionail 
fights IQ the New Congress* At the root was the continued 
malady of castelsm, corruptic^ and opportunism in Bihar. 
Neither the chatige of ruling liques, nor the s p l i t in 
the Congress could change the style of power pol i t ies io 
9S 
the State* Daroga Prasad Ral did not play bis cards well* 
While forming his Ministry, he had not given careful thought 
to providing representation to a l l sections of the Ctmgpess* 
He had included his relations and favourites inspi te of 
objections and warnings from large sections of the Congress 
CR). He le f t both the OPl and the P^p unhappy by gitelng 
04. Subbasb C. lashyap, aaaSUfe.* p. S7CU 
®S* IMA** P» 368. 
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disproport ionate representat ion to the Congress (R)» The 
appointment of Jagdeo Prasad of the <5ho3hit Dal, who had 
proved blmgelf to be a professional defector, vas not 
proper for i)*P« Eai« Jagdeo Prasad vas reported to have made 
a statement in Purnea that he vould t ry to exterminate the 
Upper-Cfeste people and give almost a l l the lopor tant offices 
to the Backward cas te men. This statement, though l a t e r 
contradicted by him, vas exploited by in t e r e s t ed persons to 
97 
whip up a psychological fear among the Upper-Caste people. 
I t i s to be noted that Prasad's inclusion in the Cabinet was 
98 
a l so resented by r i v a l fact ion of the Dal headed by B.P.Mandal. 
The inclusion of Bhlshma Prasad Yadav, Rai*3 own brother-
in-law and the leaving out of Mrs. Ram P u l a r i <^nh8, a 
senior and only lady member on the Congress (R) benches was 
99 
a lso resented by many l e g i s l a t o r s . His s t y l e of functioning 
and his preferences to Backward C^ste officers t l s o i r r i t a t e d 
not only his party men, but also the other par tners of the 
Coalition* To bolster up his personal s t rength , D.P. Ral, 
instead of strengthening the Ccxjgress (H) organisat ion, vent 
out of his way to bring about defections from the syndicate 
by promising luc ra t ive posts to the defec to rs . But when he 
could not keep his words, they rose i n r e v o l t . 
mmmtmmmmmmmmmm rnwt m mtmmMmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmii r ••iniiimiwiw m i ii n • mmiimimm^mmimmmtmmmmmm.imi,mmmmmammmmmmm 
97. Glrlsh Mishra, o n . e l t . . p . 40 . 
98* Hal i , September 13, 1970, p . 15. 
99- I b i d . . November 8, 1970, p . 16. 
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Hlg Ignoring of the Co-ordination Comioittee of the 
parties supporting the Ministry, while •ppointing his own 
Caste nan, Ram Sewak Kandal, a relat ively junior officer to 
the post of Chief Secretary, Ttie appointment of Bumar Blmal 
as Chief of the Rashtra Bhasha Parishacl and of B.P»Gyanl 
as 121 rector of Public Instructions^ further aggravated the 
situation* The boycott of the Cb-ordlnatlon Comrolttee meeting 
by the CPI and the P^P, the two important partners of the 
ruling coalition, on the appointment of Ram 9ewak Mandal, 
made Rai's position very shaky. I t I s to be noted that the 
post of the Chief *»ecretary had been lying vacant for the 
l a s t six months and Mandal had held the post as Additional 
Chief Secretary. Th^e was r e sen te^ t against D»P.^  Rai in 
ruling Congress I t se l f because of the manner in which he had 
100 
allegedly been by-passlng some of his Cabinet colleagues. 
Role of the Congress (R) Hl^ h.-,Command 
Kew Delhi could not be absolved of i t s share of 
responsibili ty for the fa l l of the Congress<R)-led Coalition 
In Bihar. If D»?. Rai was finding I t d i f f icul t to keep his 
partymen united, be should have been guided by the Congress 
President and other Central leaders. If the partymen wanted 
101 
a new leader one should have been found. Minor differences 
100. Times of India. June 24, 1970. 
101. l^ aUg^fill %ralA> December 20, 1970. 
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soon led to major conflicts resulting In the fa l l of the 
Governawt. Had Ral been compelledt to step doim, the exposure 
of the Congress (R) ag a party with no pol i t ica l purpose 
102 
could have been avoided. f\irther, bad the Congress (R) 
leadership been able to maintain unity in the partyf the 
Kinistry might have suriPived the c r i s i s created by i t s Diinor 
partners. The attempt to out Rai from the Chief Btnistersblp 
failed because he was unwilling to quit and the %gh Comroand 
103 
was not prepared to foroe hlfo. Having failed to get r id of 
the Chief Minist^*, the dissidents decided to get r id of the 
Ministry as a whole. After a period of uncertainty, they 
mustered suffcient strength to gain their objective.Dlfferences 
were reported between the Prime Minister and the Congress 
President on the question and Ral himself turned against 
those who installed him in power. He sought the support of 
bis former opponents I s New Delhi and adopted an a t t i tude 
of 'af ter me the deluge*. 
Role of the Mini-Front 
However, the failure of the G©ntral leaders of the 
Congress (ft) party and the spl i t in the State Congress were 
102. Patriolf. Decwtber 20, 1970. 
103, Amr^ t Bazar Patrika. feeember 20, 1970. 
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not tb€ only reasoBs for the fa l l of the Ministry. A 
mini-front, vltbln the ruling coalition, ccuslsting of splinter 
groups l ike th® rebel P3P, BSD, Shogblt Dal and the Jharkband 
Party helped In the downfall of the Ministry. These smaller 
groaps vere themselves driven with factlooallstn and oost 
of their grievances were personal, bat vltb resentment 
floarlshlng a l l around, the cailef Minister hardly had the 
courage to expose thea* These proverbial mercurial splinter 
and regional groups, apparently, got their break-way soffientuffl 
from the internal revolt within the Congress (H) and on 
December 4, 1970, formed a mini-front to repudiate the leader-
104 
ship of B.P. Hal and to topple bis Government. These part ies 
had been a constant headache for the Chief Minister, by 
occasionally threatening to withdraw their support. Bagun 
Suiabral, for example, had been issuing recurring threats to 
the Chief Minister on one issue or other. The Oilef Minister 
had given a second Cabinet post to the Jbarkhand Party. But 
evldwitly Bagun was not happy. He was angry that the Transport 
portfolio had been taken away frcra him and given to Hatnakar 
IDS 
Nayak, who also belcmged to his part|r. %mbrui showed his 
real colour, when, on December 15, 1970, be announced bis 
106 
resignation from the Government on the flocr of the Assembly, 
104. Subhash C. Kashyap, op .c l t . . p. 570. 
105. Search Mght. September 11, 1970. 
106. northern India Patrlka (Allahabad), December 17, 1970. 
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and his party iilthdrev support to the Mlinlgtry on Decefljber 
107 
18, 1970, 
Howevtri- %fflbrut was not the only one to keep on 
threatening the Chief Minister that. I f certain things mere 
not done or done, the support \rf.ll be withdrawn. The ll-mfflu 
Janta Party, which helped the Ministry by abstaining on the 
Bihar Appropriations Bills for 1970-71, on Jane IS, 1970, 
had threatened to go against D.P» Hal Government which was 
108 
probably expected to do certain things^which I t did not 6o» 
The Party did I t at the time of voting on the no-confldence 
i&otlon* 
'^ he PSP bad also given similar threats for more than 
half a doz«i times- On Jui^ 24, 1970, the PIP Legislative 
Party was sp l i t , when 6 of I t s maiibers under the leadership 
of Saraj Naraln Singh rebelled and formed a separate group 
and announced that they would vote against the governraent If 
I t deviated from the PSP policies- Later,on November SS, 1970, 
the group which called i t s e l f the Socialist Dal decided to 
function In the House as an Independent constituent of the 
109 
5-party mini-front In the ruling Goalltlon- tJltloately, the 
group broke away fronj the ruling Coalition, when five Assembly 
mmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmtimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^ 
lO*^ * ^ta^esman. December 18, 1970. 
108• Search l ight . 'September 11, 1970. 
109. Subhasb C. Kashyap, op.c l t . , p. 367. 
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raembers In a joint l e t t e r to the Governor ocxiveyed their 
110 
decision to withdraw support to the Ministry. 
The majority group (oonslsting of four members In the 
Asseffibly) of the fhoghlt Dal bad hurled half a dofen threats 
that i f Jagdeo Prasad was made a minister i t %»o«ld withdraw 
111 
i t s support. Prasad was made Minister and the Dal was 
s i l en t . Probably i t was angling for a Cabinet seat or to 
s t r ike while the iron was hot. The group did s t r ike when i t 
decided to \dthdraw support to D.p. Hai government and 
decided to support the SVD of the opposition part ies i f 
112 
Karpoor Thakur were elected i t s leader. 
The BKD also burled this threat once or twice, but only 
mildly, since the Chief Jtnister had been saying that he 
113 
would include some more EKD members In the Ministry. I t s 
nominee in the Ministry happened to belong to the Upper House. 
But the irony was that almost every BKD member In the Assembly 
seemed to be aspirant for Ministership. One MIA le f t the 
party in disgust when he found that an MLC belonging to the 
114 
party was made a Minister. Finally, t b r party withdrew i t s 
support to the Ministry and i t s nominee Shankar Dayal Singh 
110*^QrlhCTP Tnd|g F.a1?ril^ ?t D&cember 17, 1970. 
111.Search M-eht. September 11, 1970. 
3.12.2iffijea-il£.ISidiat November 25, 1970. 
113.Search t ight . Septembe* 11, 1970. 
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115 
resigned from the governaent <m December 17, 1970. 
The position of the H«l Jharkband was equally confusing. 
I t s acknowledged leader Justin Richard) a m^ Ksber of the 
Upper House, had declared that his party woo Id not support 
the Ministry. But the party vas sp l i t and the leader of 
the splinter group Setb Hembruo was sworn-in as a Cabinet 
Minister and was given Excise portfolio. But he became angry 
at the persistant refusal of the Chief Minister to transfer 
the t h ^ Excise Gomfflissioner against whoa serious charges 
bad been levelled in the legis la ture . He was sore that,instead 
of transfeutng the Excise Commissioner, the Chief Minister 
tried to huffiiliate him by transferring the power to is«iue 
116 
licenses from hiic to IE s t r i c t Magistrate. 
JJcHne Independent MtAs also gathered occasionally and 
burled threats of idthdrawing support to the Ministry i f a t 
not 
least some of thciB were^made Ministers. Obviously, the Chief 
Minister, inspite of 'bis assurances to them, bad not been able 
to make up his mind which Independent will bring how many 
HLAs with him i f be was Bade Minister. Thus, the withdeawl 
of support by aiini-front parties - the Jbarkhand, Hul Jharkband, 
^hoshit Dal, BKD, P«»P and some Independents comasanding between 
them some 50 votes made a material difference. 
115. <5tate9man. December 18, 1970. 
! !«• -^ fi^ r<?h ^^^%t September 11, 1970. 
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Role of the CPI 
The Q^l was the l a s t , but not the leas t , in barling 
periodical threats of %dthdra\dng support, I f certaio things 
•were doQe or not done. The SS-raember GPI carried out the 
threat on June 23, 1970, when I t voted with the opposition 
on the Bihar Prlvlledged Persons Homestead B i l l , The govern-
ment narrowly escaped a snap defeat on this S i l l by a ro^gln 
117 
of only 8 votes* The Party also boycotted the meeting of the 
Cb-ordlnatlon Goaaalttee in protest against the appointment of 
R.S, Mandal as the Chief Secretary. In fact, ouch price had 
to be paid for the backing of the CPI. I t led to a controversy 
In the ranks of D.P. Ral's partyf and this spread to sooe of 
other 
h l s / a l l l e s . The torn Congress (R) meiBbers crossed the floor 
on the day of no-confldence motion to protest against the 
'Cbmmonlst domination*, over the governoent. This might not 
be accepted as their sole ground for defecting trtm the party 
but I t certainly showed the controversy within the party 
over joining hands with the Communist. 
Thus, each party supporting D.P. Bal Ministry wanted to 
have I t s price for supporting the governoent and started 
dictating t h ^ r teems to the Chief Minister. The Chief Minister 
occasionally yielded to their threats . He had to do so other-
wise his governioent would not survive* ^t others, be had to 
Ignore these threats because he could not oblige the threat 
givers without jeopardising his position as Chief Minister. 
117. Times of India. June 24. 1970. 
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In sach a confusing sltaatlonj the lanlaitry wag boand to 
f a l l . Actually any man in bis place would COBI© up against 
the same kind of probleaS;,which,for a l l practical porposes^ 
atsounted to no more than achieving a balance between caste 
and sab-caste r ival r ies not only in sharing out of 
ministerial offices but even In regard to the administrative 
oppolntments and transfers. 
D. aSP-tED SVD GOVSaRMENT 
Following the resignation of the Ral Btnlstry, the 
Governor invited the new SW Chairman, Karpoori ThakHr(<i<=5P), 
on Deceaiber 22, 1970, to form the governtaent* Earlier he 
h«d submitted to the Governor a l i s t of 169 members of the 
Aas«Qbly, who supported him. The same day, an 11-member 
118 
SIVD Ministry headed by Thakur was sworn-ln. The new WD 
consisted of the «?SP, the rebel PSP, the Jan ^angh, the 
Congress (0), Janta, the BKD, the «lwatantra, factions of 
Jharkhand Party, Mandal*s faction of %09hlt Dal, 3'asti 
Richards faction of Eal Jharkband and an Independent group. 
This was the seventh Mlnls^y to assume office since the 
Fourth General Blectlons and the fourth after the Md-term 
pol l , the Governor, N.H. Kanungo's decision to inv i te 
118. ^qjm R^C9r4gr, January 15-21, 1970, p. 9960. 
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Tbakur to form a Ministry was preceded by beetle pol i t ical 
activity In the Bai Bbavan. In a las t -dl tcb ba t t l e to 
Instal another Congress <R)*led government in the Statei 
Bhola Pasvan laet the Governor on Deceaber 21, 1970 and 
put forvard his clalra to form a Ministry liltb the support 
119 
of 167 members. Paswan*s bid, however, proved abortive* 
Besides- Karpoor Thakor those sworn-ln were Ramanand 
Tiwarl («?5?P), Ravish Chandra Verma (Jan ,^angh), Kamaldeo 
Karaln llnba (Congress (0)), Basant Naraln Singh (Janta), 
Shankar Dayal Singh (BKD), Mshablr Prasad (Ifendal's faction 
of Shosblt Dal), Krishna Kant Singh (former I^dctantrlk 
Congress), Jalram Girl (Independent) and Bagan Sumbrul 
(Jharkband). All of them were given Cabinet rank* Tej Sarain 
Yadev (Svatantra) was si^rn«ln as a f tnister Gt State* 
Three of the Ministers were new e^aers* fhey were 
Havish Chandra Verma, leader of the Jan Sangh in the Assembly, 
Jalram Girl and TeJ Haraln Yadav. Two of t h ^ , Bagun lumbral 
and <?hankar Dayal Singh, had resigned from the previous 
Ministry a few days earl ier hastening I t s downfall and 
paving the instalment of the new Ministry. I t was a unique 
feature of I-finlstry making that from aisong the five 
claimants from the Independent group for a ministerial 
119. Times of India, December 22, 1970. 
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posi t ion, Giri vas f ina l ly •e lected by taeang of a "lucky 
120 
drav". The Chief Minister dlgtribotecl por t fo l ios among 
181 
the ^^.nisters on Deceajber 2S, 1970, 
The ll-ffldn SVD Ministry was expanded on Jannary 10,1971 
with the Inclusion of the nominees of the Jan Sangh, the 
Janta Party, the MD, Jbarkhand and %oshi t Dal and Indepen-
122 
dents . The new rainisters sworn-in were Bijoy Kumar Hitra , 
RaiBdeo Mahto, Earn Kripal Singh ( a l l Jan 9angb), Motilal 
llngh Kanan (<?hosbit Dal) and %sh i l Kwoar Bage (Jharkhand). 
They a l l wep?» Cabinet Minis ters . The ftl.nisters of State were 
Satyanarain I3udhani, «?ahdeo Chaudhary, l a l l t Oraon and 
Gppinath Singh ( a l l Jan ^angh), Kallashpati Singh, Nagina 
aai and Hagbunandan Prasad (Janta) , ^.M. Jamaloddin and 
JCiirga Char an Das (BKD), '^^atyanarain Biswas and Azimuddin 
(Independents). With this addition the s t rength of the '^'^P-
led coal i t ion rose to 27. 
The number of Ministers went up to 32 with the 
swearing-in a t Patna on February 9, 1971, of four sore 
123 
Cabinet Ministers and one Minister of <5tate. The new 
Ministers were "^ahdeo Mahto, and DumaSrlal Baitha (both 
Congress (0) ) , Te^ Naraln ladav (f?w8tantra) and Jus t i n 
120. «?ubhash C. Kashyap, op .c i t . f p . 372. 
121. Asian Recorder, o n . e i t . . p . 9960. 
122. I M I M February S - 1 1 , 1971, p . 9996. 
123. I f e i i ^ ^fereh S-11, 1971, p . 10041. 
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Biehard (Bal Jbarkhand). The new Minister of State vaa 
RaiB Raj Prasad Singh (Congress (O)). Tej Sarain ladav, who 
was ear l ier a Minister of Statei was promoted to Cabinet 
rank* 
On Pebraary 10| 1971, the Ministry was further 
expanded with the Inclusion of four Cabinet Ministers and 
four Ministers of State. All the eight new Ministers 
134 
belonged to the 3*5?, the single largest party in the <?\rD. 
Those who were sworn-ln as Cabinet Ministers were 'Irikrishna 
^ngh, Chandradeo Prasad Veroa, Bbola Prasad Singh ai^ 
Anuplal Yadav. The new Ministers of State were Talsi Das 
Mebta, Bampbal Chaodhary, Hatnjlwan llngh and Eaffi Bilas ^ingh* 
With this expansion the strength of the Ministry went up 
to 39 (23 Cabinet %nisterg and 16 ^Sinlstars of <5tate). 
For the third tine on February 11, 1971, two raore 
Ministers of 1tate,Baldyanath Jha and Ham Briksha Rara 
(both n^?) were sworn-ln, raising the strength of the 
125 
Ministry to 41 . 
The strength of the Bihar WD Ministry went up to 47 
when two Ministers of Cabinet rank and four ^el.niste^s of 
126 
State were sworn-ln at Patna on April S, 1971, Both the 
124. |M1» 
125. Ibid. 
126. Ib id . . May 7-13, 1971, p . 10139. 
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Cabinet Ministers and on© of the State !€nisters belonged 
to the Indian Socialist Partyi which had so far been 
supporting the Ministry from outside. Of the regaining 
three Ministers of State, two belonged to the Jharkhand 
Party, vhlle one was an Independent. The Cabinet ^ n l g t e r s 
were Trlpwrarl Prasad Singh and Raraanand Singh (both 1«?P). 
The Ministers of State were Kasbinath Rai (I^P)^Ban Biba 
Mahto and Jadunath Baskl (both Jharkhandjand Ram Ballabh 
Sbaran Singh (Independent). 
Again on April 10, 1971, the ^4nistry*s strength 
rose to 58 when five Iftnigters of State belonging to 
1 ^ 
Congress (0) were sworn-ln. The new Klnigters were Haiful 
Azasj, Kara Chandra Pransd *1abl, Bamesh Dutta ?1harroa,Mahabir 
Chaudbary and Bhishaa Narain Singh. 
C»ice sore on April 84, 1971, two more Cabinet 
canisters - lasamul Hal Khan and Ham Briksha Ram (both ^HP) 
128 
were sworn-in. Ram,earlier a ^ n i s t e r of State, was now 
given Cabinet rank. With thiSjthe strength of the fcsir-
iBonth-old Thakar's Mnistry rose to 53. Bihar new bad 87 
Ministers of Cabinet rank and 26 Ministers of State. 
127. Ibid. 
128. Ibid.. May 21-27, 1971, p. 10171. 
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Partywige Break-up 
The representation of varloua parties In the Council 
of I tnisterg was as follows: H^P 13, (Ingres*? (0) 9, Jan 
«58ngh 8, Jenta 4, Jharkhand 4, BKD 3, I*^ ? 3, flboshlt Dal 2, 
Hal Jharkhand 1 and ^a tan t ra 1. The retRalnlng S were 
Independents. Table XVII shows the party-wise break-ap of 
Ministers in the Karpoorl Thakur Mlnistary. The Vldhan Sabba 
having a strength of 318, the ra t io of l^nlsters to legisla-
tors was roughly on© to six* 
TJIBLE vni 
Party-vise position In the SSP-led Coalition 
Government. 
^ m gfjp®* Ministers of "^^^ 
' Ministers State 
SIP 
Congress (O) 
Jan ^angh 
Janta 
Jharkhand 
BKD 
Indian Soc ia l i s t Party 
«?hosblt Dal 
^watantra 
l&il Jharkhand 
Independents 
8 
3 
4 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
S 
6 
4 
3 
2 
2 
1 
-
-
-
3 
IS 
9 
8 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
1 
5 
Total 27 26 53 
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The SSP, being the largest partoer la the Coalition, 
i t s 
had the largest nutaber of Ministers. Out of/total strength 
of 13, Including the Chief Mini step, 8 were Ministers of 
Cabinet rank and 5 Ministers of State. However, the smaller 
and splinter groups got highly disproportionate seats in 
the Ministry. The Indian ^ c l a l l s t Party (the former rebel 
P^IP), for example, had 5 seats only in the Assembly, but i t 
had S members <t«o Cabinet and one Minister of State) In the 
Ministry, ^ c h was the case with the BKD, gboshit Dal and 
the .Tharkhand Party. Similarly, Independ^t MUs had fa i r ly 
good number In the Council of Jllnisters. Of the S Independent 
Ministers, 2 were Cabinet Mnisters and the r ^a in lng 3 
Ministers of State. 
There were 4 Ministers, who were members of the 
Upper Hoase (Legislative Council) of the Bihar Legislature, 
they were Shankar Dayal Singh (KD), Ham Krlpal Singh (Jan 
Sangh), Justin Richard (Hul Jharkhand) and Bhola Prasad 
Singh (^ <1)a other details have been shown in Table XVIII. 
G^ste-wise Analysis 
From Table XVITI, i t Is evident that In the Karpoori 
Thakur Hlnistry, the Upper and the Backward Castes had 
almost equal number of Ministers. There were 20 Ministers 
(12 Cabinet and 8 Ministers of State) belonging to the 
npper Castes, while the number of Ministers coming from 
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129 
Party aff i l ia t ion, ffleiabergblp of the legis lature, 
caste, congtltaency and regions of the Ministers 
Harae of l ^n i s t e r s 
(Party, Caste) 
CABINET HISISTMS 
«QRP nm% 
1. Karpoori Thakur 
(3SP, Barber) 
2 . Kamaldeo Naraln Slnha 
(GongressCOjKayastha) 
3 . Mahablr Prasad 
(<?hoshit, Ahlr) 
4 , Krishna Kant Singh 
(Former LTC, Bbumlbar) 
5» Motllal Singh Kanan 
(<5hoshlt, Ahlr) 
6, %hdeo Mahto 
(Congress (0) , Koerl) 
Membership 
• 
MLA 
UU 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
7. Daiaarlal Baltha UIK 
(Congress (0) , Scheduled Caste) 
8. Tej Naraln Yadav 
( ^ a t a n t r a , Ahlr) 
9. 4nuplal Yadav 
(3SP, Ahlr) 
10. Raman and Singh 
(IIP, Rajput; 
11 . Ham Br Iks ha Km 
(SIP, ^heduled Caste) 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
Constituency 
Taj pur 
(Darbhanga) 
Purnea 
Blraul 
(Darbhanga) 
Goreakotbl 
(Saran) 
Hazlpor 
(Musiaffarpur) 
Bos era 
(Darbhanga) 
Hanlganl 
(Purnea) 
Baherl 
(Darbhanga) 
TrllsenlganJ 
(«?8harsa) 
Belsand 
(ftojsaffarpor) 
Majorganj 
(Kuaaffarpur) 
Continued 
Rural/ 
Urban 
Rural 
tJrban 
Rural 
Rural 
Or ban 
Urban 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
p . 185 
129. \ride, ajpra, p. 32, Footnote 49, b ,c . 
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SOUTH WLkim 
12 . EamaQand Tivar l 
(SSP, Brahmin) 
nu 
1 3 . Ravish Chandra Vepiaa Ml,A 
(Jan gangh,Kayastba) 
14 . Jalram Girl FLA 
(Independenti Raj pat) 
1 5 . Vijoy Kumar Mltra MM 
(Jan Sangh,Bengali Kayastha) 
1 6 . Haradeo Mah to 
(Jan Sangh, Koeri) 
17. Srlkrishna Singh 
(SSP, aajpot) 
MU 
MU 
1 8 . caiandradeo Prasad Verma Ulk 
(SSP| Koer l ) 
19. fripwarl Prasad Slngb MU 
(I^P, Rajput) 
Shahpur 
(Shahabad) 
Monghyr 
?ilberghattl 
(aaya) 
Bbagalpup 
Patna l a s t 
Cbakal (Kcaighjrr) 
Pallganj 
(Patna) 
Jamul 
(^^onghyr) 
Rnral 
Urban 
Rural 
Urban 
Urban 
Hural 
Rural 
Urban 
QHOTAH&GPUR 
2 0 . Basant Karain ^Ingb 
(Janta, Rajput) 
MLA Bagodar Rural 
(Hazarlbagh) 
2 1 . Bagun %mbrul MLA 
(Jharkhand, Scheduled SiiH©) 
22. l u s h i l Kumar Bage Mlk 
(Jbarkhand, Scheduled f?Rlbe) 
23. Ifflamul Hal Khan 
(«5^P, Kusllffl) 
C^albasa Urban 
(Singhbhum) 
Kollblra Rural 
(Ranchl) 
MT,4 Bhagbmara Rural 
(Hasaribagb) 
24. .^ankar Dayal Singh MW 
(BKD, Rajput) 
25 . Ram Kr lpa l Singh KIC 
(Jan Sanghi Bhumihar) 
26» J u s t i n Richard MIC 
(Hul Jbarkhand,scheduled f r i b e ) 
2 7 . flhola Prasad Singh 
(^«?P, Kurmi) 
MLC 
Continued p . 186 
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MIHI3TER3 OF 3T4TE 
X. Hagina Hal 
(Janta, Bbumibar) 
2. S.H« Jaisaluddln 
<BKD, Maglim) 
3« Satyanaraln Blsvas 
(Independent,Bengali Backward) 
4* M* AElmaddln 
(Independent, Muslim) 
5» Tuisi Das Kehta 
(33P, Koerl) 
6 . Bamphal Cbaadhary 
(SS?, Mallah) 
7 . RatBjewan Singh 
(^ »SP, BhuDJlhar) 
8 . Baldyanath Jha 
{"^nPp Maltbil Brahmin) 
9 . Kasblnatb Hal 
(ISP, Yadav) 
10. Halful Azam 
(Congress (0) , Itaslim) 
11 . Haos Chandra v<3ahl 
(Congress (0),Bhumlhar) 
12. Ramesh Dutt Sharma 
(Congress (0) , Bbuml har) 
13 . ^ahdeo Chaudhary 
(Jan Sangh,Scheduled Caste) 
14. Ham HeJ ^ngh 
(Congress (0),Kurml) 
15. Ram Bllas Singh 
(<5SP, Ablr) 
[nirliflrx 
KLA 
MLA 
d) 
K5LA 
MLA 
MU 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
MiA 
MLA 
MU 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
KucistKt Kot 
(Martin) 
Bal l la 
(Monghyr) 
KatlhaP 
(Parnea) 
Palasii 
(Purnea) 
Jandaba 
(Muzaffarpur) 
Jhanj barpur 
(Darbhanga) 
Barlarpur 
(Monghyr) 
BenlpatU 
(Darbhanga) 
Masrakh 
(*?ar8n) 
Slkta (Cbamparan) 
Bararaj 
(Mu^affarpup) 
HanJ hi 
("?8ran) 
Ra^lgenJ 
(Ga ya) 
Cbandl 
(Patna) 
Daudnagar 
(Gaya) 
Rural 
Rural 
nrban 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Continued p . 187 
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1 6 . Em B a i l a b h Sbaran % n g h MIA 
1 7 . Mahabir Ghaodhary MLA (Gongregg ( 0 ) , <?chedul««l C a s t e ) 
Koneh (aaya) Eura l 
Hakhdampur Horal (Gaya) 
CHOt&HAGPUH 
1 8 . ^atyanarelQ Cudani MM 
(Jaa ^angb, Marwarl) 
29 . L a l l t Oraon Mlk 
( J a n <3angh, Scheduled T r i b e ) 
2 0 . Gop lna th JUngh MLA 
(Jan Sangbi Hajput) 
21. Kallashpati Singh MIA (JaQta, Rajput) 
2S . Haghanandan Prasad KLA 
(Janta, Koeri) 
33. Dnrga Char an Das ^^ LA 
(BKD, Scheduled C a s t e ) 
fundi (Dhanbad) 
Sisal (Ranchl) 
Garbava (Palaou) 
Buisrl 
Rural 
Bural 
Hural 
Rural (Hazaribagh) 
Hazarlbagb Urban 
Chandanklgari (Dhanbad) Rural 
24. Bao. Blhari Mabto (Jharkhand, Koeri) KLA ?Jaralkela Rural (einghbhum) 
25. Jadunatb Baski MLA 
(Jharkhand, «?cheduled Tribe) 
26. Bhisbma Karaln Singh (Congress (0),Rajput) MLA 
Ghatablla Rural (Slngbbbum) 
Bissalnabad (Palarau) Rural 
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the Backward Castes was 19 (9 Cabinet and 10 Ministers of 
State) . The Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes had 
an equal share of 5 each in the Ministry. Of the five 
Scheduled Caste Ministers, two were of Cabinet rank and 
three Ministers of State. Of the S 'Scheduled Tribe Mnisters, 
three were Cabinet Ministers and two Minist^s of State. 
There were four ministers (one in the Cabinet rank and three 
?tnisters of State) belonging to the ftislim minority, 
community. Of the 20 lainisters belonging to the Forward 
Castes,9 belonged to the Rajput Caste,' of the© 6 were Cabinet 
Ministers and 3 Ministers of State. The Rajputs were 
followed by the Bhumihar Ministers, whose strength In the 
Tbakur Ministry was 6 (two Cabinet and four Hinlster^ of 
State) . The Kayasthas bad two (both of Cabinet rank)®lnisters 
in the government. The Brahmins had also two ministers 
(one Cabinet rank and another Minister of Sta te) . Of the 
two Brahmins, the Minister of State was a Malthil Brahmin 
coming from the It th i l l a region of North Bihar* The T r a i n -
ing Cabinet Minister was a Bengali Kayastba* ftit of the total 
strength of 19 Ministers coming froo the Backward Castes, 
the Ifadavas and the Koerls had six Ministers each In the 
government. Bat while the Yadavas were four Cabinet Ministers 
and two I tnls ters of State. There were three ISoerl Cabinet 
Ministers and three Mnlaters of State. They were followed 
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by the Kuptois vhose strength was three in the Ministry* 
Of t h ^ i one vas a Cabinet Minister and the other two vere 
Ministers of State. Of the remaining four l^nlsters 
belonging to the Backward Castes, One was a Mallah (Minister 
of f?tate), one a Mar war! (Minister of State). The only 
Barber was the Chief Minister himself. The remaining one 
was from a Bengali Backward Caste* 
Among the 13 SSP Minlstersi four belonged to the 
Opper Castes, seven to the Backward Castes, one each to the 
Muslim minority and Scheduled Caste* Among the four Upper 
Caste Ministers, two were Brahmins (one Cabinet and the 
other Minister of State), one Bbumlhar (Cabinet) and one 
Rajput (Cabinet). Out of the seven S*?P men in the Ministry 
belonging to the Backward Castes, two were Ahlrs (one 
Cabinet and one Minister of State), two were Koeries (one 
Cabinet and one Minister of State)f ^ e Kurml Cabinet 
Minister, one Barber (Chief ^ n l s t e r ) , and one Mallah 
Minister of State. Of the remaining two SSP Mnis ters , 
one was a Muslim and the other was a Scheduled Caste* Both 
of them were Ministers of Cabinet rank. Among the 8 Jan 
Sangh Ministers, four belonged to the Upper Castes, two to 
the Backward Caster, and one each to the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. Of the four Upper Caste Ministers, 
one was a Bbumihar (Cabinet), one was Bajput (Minister of 
State), one a Kaysstha (Cabinet) and one a Bengali Kayastba. 
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Oat of the tvo Backward Caste l^nistePSi one was ICoepl 
(Cabinet) and another one was a Marwari (Klnlater of State) . 
Of the nine Congress(0) Ministers, four were Upper C^ste 
fflen, two i^re Backward Caste men, two caase froa the 
*?chedoled Castes and one was a l^gllm. Among the fair 
ITpper Caste Ministers, two were BhuBjlbars hut both of them 
were Ministers of «5tate, one was a Kayastha (Oiblnet) and 
one was Rajpot (Fflnister of State) . Of the two Backward 
Caste Ministers, one was Koerl (Cabinet) and another one 
was a Karml (Minister ot State) . C t^ of the two Scheduled 
Caste ^tniste^3, one was a Cabinet Minister and another was 
a Minister of I ta te . The lone Kusllm was a Minister of 
State. Of the four Janta Party Ministers, two were Rajputs 
(one Cabinet and one Minister of State)> One BhuBdhar and 
the remaining one was a Koerl ( f tnls ter of State) , hmong the 
Jharkband J^nlsters, three belonged to the <kjbeduled Tribes 
(two Cabinet and one Minister of I t a t e ) , and one was a 
Kurral (Minister of ?5tate). The sole repre<?entatlve of the 
Hul Jharkhand also belonged to the Scheduled Tribe. Of the 
three HKD !€nisters, one was a Rajput (Cabinet), one was a 
Muslim (J^nlster of I t a te ) , and another one was a Scheduled 
Caste (Minister of State). Both Shoshlt Dal Ministers were 
Xadavas and both of then were Cabinet Ministers* The lone 
Swatantra Party representative In the Ministry was also a 
Yadav. Of the three I*3P Ministers, two were Rajputs (both 
(Cabinet Ministers) and the renalning one was a Yadav 
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(Minister of State) . Aaiong the five IndApendent Ministers, 
one was a Rajput (Cabinet), one wa^  a Blbumihar (Cabinet), 
one was a Karml (Minister of f^tate), one was a Bengali 
Backward Caste (Mlnlstep of State) and another one wa<3 a 
Muslim (fttnigter of 'State). Thus, of the five Independ^t 
Ministers, two were tipper Caste men, two were Backward Caste 
men and one was a Muslim. 
Region-wise Analysis 
So far as regional representation in the SSP-led 
Coalition was concerned, North Plains had the highest nomber 
of Ministers In the Ministry. But the other two regions, 
namely the South Plains and the Chotsnagpur also got 
sufficient representation in the Qovernoent. The Ko^hPlains 
had secured 83 (11 Cabinet and 12 Ministers of State) seats 
in the Ministry, while the South Plains and the Chotanagpur 
t r ibal belt got 13 ministerial posts each in the governsjent. 
But while the South Plains secured 8 Cabinet posts and 5 
Ministers of State, the Chotanagpur belt got 4 Cabinet seats 
and 9 Ministers of ?5tate. Aeong the All India parties 
consisting the Coalition, the <5'T!P and the Congress (0) had 
given representation to a l l the three regions of the *?tate. 
the Jan *?angh could not psotlde representation to the North 
Plains of the I t a te . However, a l l these three units of the 
Coalition selected their Mnisters from the Chotanagpur 
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region, ks was naturalt the Jharkhand Party had a l l their 
representstl»»8 in the Ministry frcjo the t r ibal belt of 
Cbotanagpur. The S<IP had 7 Ministers from the North Plains 
(3 Cabinet canisters and 4 Ministers of Sta te) . The Party 
bad four J tnisters ( 3 Cabinet and one Minister of State) 
from the South Plains and one Cabinet Minister froa the 
Chotanagpar region. The Congress (O) bad six Ministers 
(3 Cabinet and 3 Ministers of State) from the North Plains, 
two Ministers of State from the ICHJth Plains and one Mnister 
of State froffl the Ghotanagpur be l t . The Jan Sangh tead 5 
Ministers C 3 Cabinet and 2 tttnisters of State) from the 
South Plains and two Ministers of Stat© fron the Qiotanagpur 
area. The Janta Party had selected i t s lone Cabinet Minister 
and also two Ministers of State froffl the Ghotanagpur region. 
The retaalnlng one Minister of State of the Party came from 
the North Plains. The BKD had one Minister of State from 
the North Plains and one frcKB the Ghotanagpur region,while 
Shoshlt Del had selected both i t s nominees from the Horth 
Plains. Among the five Independent Ministers three came 
from the North Plains and two from the Ghotanagpur be l t . 
Most of the M.nlsterg of the Thakar Mnistry, who 
were roembers of the Lower House of the Legislature, 
repre«jented the rural masses of the State. Out of the 
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49 Klnlsterg, 41 Ministers (17 Cabloet and 24 Klelsters of 
State) represented the rural areas* Only 8 Mnlsters came 
frcm the urban areas* Of them, six vere Cabinet Ministers 
and tvo Ministers of State. All the 12 Ministers of the 
'^ P^ belonged to the rural areas of the State. Of the 8 
Ministers representing the urban people, three (al l Cabinet) 
were Jan <?angh nominees, two of the Congress (0), one Minister 
of State of the Janta Party, one Cabinet Minister of ^^Q 
Jharkhand Party and one Cabinet Minister of the Shoshit 
Cal. ^ t a l l these parties had also selected their ministerial 
naninees from the rural areas of the State. 
I t i s important to note that women again were given 
no representation in the Ministry. Similarly, Harljan were 
inadequately represented in the largest-ever Minis try of 
the "^ate. Thakur was not obliged to give adequate represen-
tation to the Harijans, wcxnen and minorities in his ever-
expanding Ministry. 
Resignation of the '=?'3P-led 5VD Ministry 
Following the fal l of other oult l-party coalition 
governments, particularly in Bihar, the l a s t SVD government 
led by the I*?? Ghairman, Karpoori Thakur, had to bow out 
without a fight in the Assembly on June 1, 1971. Just two 
hours before the Assembly was to aeet to consider, among 
other things, a no-oonfidenee motion against the Ministry, 
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the Chief Minister draosi t ic ally rushed to the Raj Bhavan 
and tendered the resignation of his Ministry to the Governor. 
130 
D,K» flaroot. The Karpoorl Thakur Ministry stayed In office 
for only 161 days. This VBS the seventh Ministry after the 
Fourth General Elections and the fourth since the fflid-term 
pol l . This was also the las t ^VH Ministry In Bihar. 
D e s e r t i o n s frcaa the ranks of the *^ ?D part ies and 
factionalism, grcajpism and dissldence in his ovn party were 
mainly regponslbl* f©r the resignation of the Thakor Ministry. 
Even on the day he resigned, three HLAs belonging to the 
J^ an <?angb naaely, *^  tar am Prasad, Ghunchun Prasad Yadsv and 
131 
Ram Briksha Chaadbary defected to the Congress(R). 
Role of Waller Qroups 
The '5VI) Governoent cratabled under the weight of i t s 
own contradictions. I t was composed of such pol i t i ca l grcaaps 
whose credentials bad always been in doubt. They bad been 
the maker and destroyer of many such governments In Bihar. 
These smaller and regional groups were themselves ridden 
with factions and every MI4 belonging to these groups was 
aspiring to be a Minister. Though Karpoorl Thakur went on 
130. 5CTrc<? UMi -J'uiy 2| 19*71. 
131* MA» 
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©xpanaing the Ministry, he could not satlLsfy a l l of them* 
Actually, In the prevailing pol i t ical situation the «IVD 
governsient could not be expected to l a s t long. Thus, from 
the very s ta r t Thakur*s rasshaclcable tmm was doooefi to 
fai lure. The contradictions betveen the self-seeklng parties 
of the combine and the serious Internal dissensions within 
the *^^ P I t se l f could not be papered over.. By the time Karpoorl 
Tbakur resigned his Ministry bad already been reducid to a 
hopeless minority with the vlthdravl of support by minor 
parties l ike the Jharkband, Hul Jharkband, <llioshlt Dal, BKD, 
and Indian Socialist Party (foraerly a paral lel ?^P) and by 
the streao of defections froo the Congress(0), Jan <langh 
132 
and the ^'^P I t se l f . I t vas typical of the period that vhlle 
only a few weeks earl ier the^e groups had given their whole-
hearted support to the Mnlstry, they were soon engaged with 
a l l their might In pulling down the same government. 
1971 md-term Poll Defections 
Defections were a continuous process In Bihar poli t ics 
ever since the 1967 General Elections. Even the 1969 Mld-tera 
poll failed to check this process* On the contrary, two 
developments accelerated this process. F i rs t , the sp l i t in 
the Congress Party on an al l India level ia 1969 and the 
emergence of Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the then Prise Mnlster , as 
132. Mainstream ( id l to r l a l ) , Vol. 9 (40), June 5,1971, 
pp. 5 and 6. 
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dcKBinant personal i ty , and second, the 1971 Gf»nepal 
Elections to the tok Sabba. Despite the S^P-led 1VD govern-
ment being in off ice a t the tlioe of the f i f th I.ok Sabha 
Elect ions , the r e su l t s In Bihar were not d i f fe ren t froai 
the r e s t of the coantry* The Congress(H) contested 47 of 
the 53 seats and won 39. The ^watantra, CPI(M), V^p^ BKD 
and Janta pa r t i e s faced to t a l roa t , none of the other par t ies 
133 
opposing the Congress (E) eoold secure more than 3 s ea t s . 
•^ch sweeping Congress (R) saceess unnerved the *?VD par t ies 
and had a demoralizing influence on the i r MLAs. A spate of 
defections towards Congress (R) followe<3» The Congress ("O), 
pa r t i cu l a r ly , seemed to be in for lands l ide defec t ions . At 
l e a s t 3 SIP l e g i s l a t o r s had crossed over to the CongressCR) 
134 
along with 11 from the Congress (0) and 3 from the Jan «?5ngh. 
In fac t , as many as s ix of the ten partners of the rul ing 
gVD, namely, the I'^P, Congress (0) , the Janta , the BKD, the 
I^P and the Bagun group of All India Jbarkband Party were 
135 
i n deep trouble after the Lob Sabha p o l l , Even the Ministers 
s ta r ted f leeing away from the V^C governiaent. Two Ministers^ 
latyanarain Biswas (Independent) and EaiB Chandra Prasad 5ahl 
136 
(Congress (0) resigned frcm the ministry on May 30, 1871. 
133. Lok <?abha Flections Results , Asl^n l^ecordeyf 
April 16-22, 1971, p . 10103. 
134. Mainstream (Ed i to r i a l ) , OD«cit». pp. 5 -6 . 
135. lubhash C, Kashyap, o p . c l t . . p . 374. 
136. Hindu (Madras), May 31, 1971, 
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Even before th i s , oo May 17, 1971, the Indian *?ociallst 
Party bad called upon i t s three Jtnisterjs to resign forth-
137 
with and work for overthrowing the ^ n i s t r y . 
fi9le of %H W 
The I^ P^ had I t s share In the fal l of alroogt a l l the 
non-Congress governments In Bihar. However, this time i t was 
expected that the party would learn to behave because, apart 
froB! the largest share of rainisterial posts In the WD, i t s 
a l l India ahairman happened to be the Oiief minister. Bat 
again this pious hope was belied. Actually, the party bad 
never been a cohesive and homogenous one. I t s every member 
in the legislature seeosed to be bis own master and functioned 
under bis own discipline. This proved disastrous for the l i f e 
and smooth running of the ruling coalit ion. Besides, sane of 
i t s members were ever-ready to cross to the side unless s^ven 
ministerial seats or seme other praitfaXICB profitable jobs. 
Just after one and a half month of the formation at the «1\rD, 
fourteen MLAs belonging to Thakur»s own party SSP had given 
notice that he must appoint more ministers by a specific date 
138 
or forfeit their support. Cn February 16, 3971, these 
legislators under the leadership of the *?'>? KI.A, Ram Chandra 
137. TVi^ ^ of In^JMf Kay 18» l^'^'l* 
13S. Ifeyi., February 13, 1971. 
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Bhano foraed a dissident groop oatensively la protect against 
the "Inadeqaete representation" given to the Hsrljans, 
1S9 
minorities and wocsen la the WD goverBBi<?nt. Though after 
this,a B^P ©an belongiag to the FusUrn aAisorlty and another 
one fro© Harljan cocifflunlty were appolntijd Ca&lnet Klnlstei^, 
this threat of withdrawing support by the ^1P oaen continued 
anal»ated. Even asxae Ministers Joined this frsy. To3 9l Das 
Hehto, 8 I tn ls te r of I t a te , tendered hlsi resignation to t^e 
Chief Minister, Karpoorl Tbakur, on April 27, 1S71, on the 
pretext of "fundamental dlfferi^ces" with the fanetlonlng of 
140 
the I'^P-led WO Ministry In the «?tote. Another '?'5P Cabinet 
Minister ImBml Hal Khan, on May 17, 1971, resigned from the 
143 
*?¥D governiBent led by his party Oielrinen. 
In the |hen prevailing si taetion, I t was d i f f icul t 
for the ^W gov€a?ntBent to l as t long* Karpoorl Thakur hln^jelf 
confessed thls,%?hen In his resignation l e t t e r to the Governor, 
he stated ILU the face of defections and horse-trading, 
after a great deal of deliberations and consoltatlons, we 
have cose to the conclusion that the best Interest of the 
^tate d^ands that we should not continue In office in o rd^ 
to put an end to the d^iorallsssUon of public l i f e and 
142 
underlining of the integri ty of the people. 
139* <^bhash C» Kashyap, aiitSiJ*! P* 373« 
140, k^im Sgffor^grt'^^y 21-27, 1971, p. loin, 
141. I M J ' t «^«@ IKff 1971, p, 10^)5. 
142. Ib l^ . . July 2-8, 1971, p . 10237. 
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E. C01ifGBBSS(R)-IED PROGRESSIVE VIDHAYAK DAL GOVEHNMEIT 
Soon af ter Karpoorl Thakur resigned, Ram Ja lpa l Singh 
Yadav, leader of the Congress (R) l eg i s l a tu re Party, ^ n l l 
Mukherjee, leader of the Communigt Legislature Party and 
Kasibur Rafaiaan, leader of the 12-roember P^P group, called 
on the Governor and urged him to I n v i t e Bhola Pasvan to form 
a ne-w government. Convinced by the i r argument, the Governor, 
D.K. Barooh, rejected the demand of the outgoing Chief 
Minister for d issolut ion of the Assembly end holding a Kld-
143 
term pol l at the e a r l i e s t opportunity. He invi ted Bhola 
Pas'wan to form a Ministry. 
A three-sieraber Progressive ?idhayak Dal Coalition 
Government headed by Bhola Paswan Ibas t r i -was s¥orn*in at 
Patna on June 2, 1971. The two Ministers,vho were sworn-in 
along v i tb Paswan were Ram Ja lpa l Singh Yadav, leader of the 
Ruling Congress and Haricharan loy of the Jharkhand Party 
144 
(Horo fac t ion) . B.P. Shast r i , forcaer Cfaatrman of the 
dissolved Loktantrik Congress, was then an Independent. For 
the third time in the l a s t three years , Paswan became the 
Chief Minister . But now he was leading a Congress(R)-led 
Coalition, while on e a r l i e r occasions he was the Chief Minister 
of the non-Congress Coalition Ministry. 
^^^* Asian Betorder, July 2-8, 1971, p. 10237. 
144. Bihar Gazette, July 1, 1971. 
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The Progre«!sive Vldhayak 0al (PV0) consisted of the 
105-ajember 0ongre9<? (H), the S'^ -meiBber QPI and the IS-merober 
P^P, besides the splinter and regional parties like the MD^ 
411 India Jhapkhand Party, a i l Jharkband and the 5hoshit Dal. 
The P?D c l a l a ^ support of 176 aiGCibeiPs in the Assembly vlth 
145 
an effective strength of 312. 
Eight Cabinet Ministers, a l l of the Congress (H), 
were sworn-ln at Patna on June 9, 1971, raising^ the number 
146 
to 11. The aiembers sworn-ln were Kedar Pandey, Chandra 
«?hekh3r ?Ungh, Mrs, Raffl Sularl 91nha, Nagendra Jha, Baa 
Randan ^ingb Yadav, l a l ^ngb Tyagl, lallteshvar Prasad «?ahl 
and aaflqae Alam. Of tbeffl, Lalltesbirar Prasad Sabl, foraer 
Lcfetantrlk Congress raeober had joined Congress CR). For the 
second tlise In four years,Bihar was obliged to have a Deputy 
Chief Minister, Hats Jalpal Singh Ifadav. 
The ll-oember Congress (R)-led ?W Ministry In Bihar 
was expanded on «5epteaber 6, 1971, when six Cabinet Ministers, 
147 
nine Ministers of State and 2 I^puty Ministers were sworn-ln. 
Affiong the new entrants were four defectors from the «?^ P, 
one of whom wa^  given a Cabinet rank and one was made a 
Mnlster of ^tate. Two were appointed Deputy f tn i s t e r s . The 
a — — — I — — iiiii 1 yiiii Ill iir • • • i l l l i i i i i I i« nil M i i r I iniiiii nn 
145. Asian Recorder. July 2-8, 1971, p, 10237. 
146. B^h^r ^mp%.%^f ^aiy 14, 1991, 
147. Aalan Recorder^ October 1-7, 1971, p. 10385. 
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Congress (R) had 17 representatives In the SB-meaber 
Paswan Ministry. Sight of those, «ho took oath on v^epteiiiber 
6, 1971, belonged to the Partyt vhlle three of them vere 
became 
appointed Cabinet ministers, five / Minister*? of State. 
Pour more Ministers were gehedulisd to be sworn-ln, 
bat they could not be con^lacted In time. They were Radba-
nandan JhB and SaRtanand Yadav (both Congress (R)) and 
telndawan «lwansl CShoshlt Dal), vhere i#ere to be sworn-ln 
as Ministers of ?ltate and fUdheshwar Prasad Singh (Congress 
(H) , vbo was to be appointed a Deputy Minister. 
The following were the new Cabinet ^tnlstersJ Zawar 
Hussaln, Baleshwar lam, Mocbl Hal Monda (a l l Congress (R)), 
=leth Hembroffi (Hoi Jbarkhand), Inafsul Hal Khan («!«?P-defector ) 
and Kbaderan %ngh (BKD), laaaittl Hal Khan was a Cabinet 
Minister In the 1«?P-led «5VD Government,> bat he resigned 
only three weeks after his swearlng-ln. I,ater, he joined 
the Congress (R) party. The Mnlstars of *?tate were Ritlshwar 
Prasad *?lngh, Narslng Baltha, Ram Chandra Prasad ^ahl, 
Haffiesh Jha, %tyanaraln Yadav (a l l Congress (R)), ^and 
Klshore Prasad ^ingh (Shoshlt), Hemant Kuaar Jha ('^ t'lP-
defeetor), Tarnl Parsad Singh and Satyanaraln J^swas (both 
Independent). Among the ^tate Ministers, Basi Chandra ^abl 
was a Minister of *?tate In the Karpoorl Thakur I tn ls t ry 
representing the Congress (0). l^t he resigned f i r s t froe 
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the Hinlgtry and then from the party to Join the CongreggCH). 
5atya Hapaln Biswas was also a HtHister of ^tate In SBPtled 
3VD governiaentt but be,too,resigned along with Ram Chandra 
lahi to becoose a Minister again In the new Council of 
Ministers. 
The Deputy Ministers were Ktiobh Karaln ^ardar, and 
Taneshwar ^zsd (both SSP-defectors)» 
On September 7, 1971, the Ministry was further expanded 
with the swearing-in of Radha Handan Jha (Congress (R)) as 
Minister of ??tate and 'Udheshwar Prasad Singh (also of 
148 
Congress (H)) as Deputy Minister. This raised the strength 
of the Paswan Ministry to 30. For the third time on 
September 8, two Ministers of State Raisanand Yadav (Congress 
(R)) and Brlndawan '?wansl (Shoshlt) were sworn-ln, raising 
149 
the strength of the Paswan Ministry to 32. 
The Bihar Ministry was further expanded on October 24, 
by the inclusion of two Cabinet Ministers and a Minister of 
?5tate. The two new <^blnet Jflinlsters vere Thakor Olrlja 
Nandan ^Ingh (BKD) and Blpin Blharl «>lnha {P«3P). The new 
160 
Iftnister of SfJte was Ham Iharan Prasad *3lnha (P«?|^* With 
148. Ibid. 
149. Indian Katlon. September 9, 1971. 
150. Asian Recorder. November 26 - December 2, 1971, 
p. 10481. 
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this expension, vblcb was the sixth, the strength of th© 
Paswan Ministry vent op to ^ - Cabinet Ministers 19, 
Ministers of State 13, and Deputy Ministers 3, The details 
of the PVB Ministry have been shown In Table XIX> 
Out of the 3S-meffiber of the PVD JUnlstry, the Congress 
(K) had spoored the highest naarber of ministerial seats* The 
party had 20 ftnlsters | of thera, 18 were Cabinet Ministers, 
7 Ministers of 5?tate and one Ifepoty Minister. The party 
had also secured the post of ifeputy Chief f tnls tersblp. teong 
the other partners of the ruling Coalition, the BKD got two 
(both of Cabinet rank) seats, P^ two (one Cabinet and one 
Mnlster of fitate), Jharkhand (Horo faction) one (Cabinet), 
Hill Jharkhand one (Cabinet) and «?h03hlt Dal two (both ministers 
of "^tate). Pour Bslnisterlal posts were given to the *?*??-
defectors. Of tbeai, one was a Cabinet Minister, one a Klnlster 
of Utate and two Depaty I tnis ters* There were three Indepen-
dents, Including the Chief Minister. The other two were 
Ministers of «?tate. In a l l , six defectors were Included In the 
PVD Ministry. Beside? the four *>*1P-def®ctor3, the other two 
were Rao Chandra Prasad *l8hl and '5atya Klaraln Biswas. Aiaong 
the partners of th*^  PVB I tnls t ry , only the CPl did not Join 
the Ministry and decided to support the governraent frcm 
outside. This was the f i r s t chance In Bihar that an Independent 
151 
mm nn 
%o«ing party I mttmhevn^ip of the legis la tors , 
caste, congtltaeocy, region and ropal/arban 
bases of the merob^ aps of P^f^ Ministry. 
Kame of the Ministers ( Party, Caste ) Membership Cbngtitweaoy Rural/ Urban 
Bbola Pasvan Sbastrl (Independent, fleheduled Caste) 
Ra© Jalpal Slngb Ifadav (Cosgregg <a),Yadav) 
Kedar Pandey (Congress (K), Brahmin) 
l^ s»EaiB Dolarl •Slsba 
(Congress (R), Rajpot) 
Hagendra <rba 
(GongreasCR), Haithil Brahraln) 
lellteshwar Prasad Sahl (Congress (H), Bbusdhar) 
HaHq Alam 
(Congress (R), Kusliro) 
Zawar Hiitsaln (Congress (H), Masllro) 
Baleshvar Ran 
(Congress (B), Sobeduled 
fhakar Slrja Sand Mngh (BKD, Hajput) 
mA 
MIA 
M U 
MI.A 
MLA 
MtA 
MIA 
KU 
(^ste) 
KM 
Korha (Parnea) 
Soncpor (Saran) 
Hautan 
(ChaB?>araii) 
Gopalganj (^aran) 
Manl gachl (Carbhanga) 
?alshall (Kazaffarpur) 
Ilsbanganj (Purnea) 
2:iraddL (Saran) 
Hayaghat (Darbhanga) 
*?heohaP 
(Musaffarpor) 
Con^nued 
Raral 
Rural 
Baral 
%ban 
Bwral 
aural 
tJrban 
aural 
Horal 
Haral 
P*2o5 
1S1« Vide, $ttpra, p*32, Footnote 49 b, c« 
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SOUTH PLMHS 
Chandra Shekhar Singh 
(Congress (K)> Rajput-) 
Raffl Handan Singh ladav 
(Congress (R)| Yadav) 
I,al Singh Tyagl 
(Congress (E), Kurmi) 
Seth H^bruis 
MLA 
MU 
MU 
Jbajha 
(Itongbyr) 
Patna South 
Ekangarsaral 
(Patna) 
Rural 
Urban 
Raral 
ML A 
(Hi3l Jharkhand,Scheduled Tribe) 
Khaderan Singh MLA 
(BKD, B h u m i h a r ) 
Bipin Bihari Slnha 
(PSP, Kayastba) 
CHQTAHAGPUR 
M U 
Har i Char an Sof MLA 
(Jharkhand, Scheduled Tribe) 
T. Mochl Bal Munda MLA 
(Congress (R), Scheduled Tribe) 
ImaHiul Hal Khan 
(SSP-Defector, BfesHra) 
MLA 
Borio Rural 
(Santhal Paragna) 
Bikram 
(Patna) 
Sasaram 
(Sbahabad) 
Chakradharpur 
(Singhbhum; 
Khuntl 
(Ranchl) 
Baghmara 
(Dhanbad) 
Rural 
Urban 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
MINISTERS OF STATE 
HOBTH PLAINS 
Hltlsbvar Prasad Singh 
(Congress (R), Rajput) MU 
HarSingh Baitha MLA 
(Congress (R),Scheduled Caste) 
Raise sh Jha MLA 
(Congress (R),Malthll Brahmin) 
Ram Chandra Prasad Sahi 
(Congress (R), Bhumihar) 
Satya Naraln ladav 
(Congress (R)| Yadav) 
MLA 
MLA 
Gaighatti Rural 
(hizaffarpur) 
Bagaha Rural 
(Champaran) 
Saharsa 
HarpatganJ 
(Purnea) 
Urban 
Baruraj Rural 
(Ifezaffarpar) 
Rural 
Continued Ipf 
^atya Narain Biswas (Inaependeut, Bengali Baeicvard. 
Eadba Nandan Sha 
(Congrega (H),Malthil irabmi*) 
Raoanaiid Ifadav (Coi3gr©ss <B), Tadav) 
SOOTH PUim 
Kaod Kishore Prasad ^ingh (<?hogblt Bal, Kuriai) 
Heaaat Kanar 3hQ MLA 
(9iP-Defector|Malthll Brabielo) 
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1 ) 
MU 
Ulk 
Katlhar 
(Parnea) 
Hadbepar 
(Barbhaeiga) 
Hagbunatbptsr 
C9aran) 
Astbavan 
(Patna) 
Urban 
Hural 
Rural 
i a r a l 
Tarni Prasad Singh (ludependent, Ra|put) 
Has slaran Prasad Singb MT,A 
Godda Rural 
(lantbal Paragna) 
Tarapor (Manghyr) 
Islataoar (Qays) 
Itoral 
Rural 
Brindanan Straosl MIA, 
(^hogbit Dal, Scheduled Caste) 
«U111 (Eanebi) Rural 
mmbh IfaraiQ Sardar f^hk 
(<?1P-Defeotor,Sohedwled Caste) 
!?OfTTH PUtm 
«^deghvar Prasad Singh MXA 
(Congress (H), Bhumlbar) 
Tanesbwar Agad MLA 
(SSP-Defector,Scheduled Caste) 
(%batapi3r Hural 
(Saharaa) 
Barabiya Earal 
CMonghyp) 
Oawan Earal 
(Hazariibagb) 
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legislator was heading the I tn l s t ry . All the SS Klntsterg 
of the Congress (fl)-led PVD Ministry were members of the 
Lover House of the teglslatore. 
Cast-wise Analysis 
mtmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmm 
Almost a l l the Important sections of the society got 
representation In the Ministry. For the second tlfse after 
the Mid-term poll, a woman was appointed Minister, the f i r s t 
being the Harlhar *^ngh Ministry. But on that occasion 
the woman minister came from the Janta Party, while this 
time the woman minister belonged to the Congress (H), the 
dominant partner of the PVD. Of the 55 Ministers of the 
Paswan Ministry, IS belonged to the Forward Castes, 8 Cabinet 
JUnlsters, 6 Ministers of State and one Deputy Minister. 
Sight Ministers came from the Backward Castes. Among them, 
three were Cabinet Ministers and six Ministers of ^ ta te . 
There were three <8ll of Cabinet rank) Musll^i Ministers in 
the PVD Council of Mnls ters . Similarly, three (Cabinet 
rank) Ministers belonged to the Scheduled Tribes. Six 
J tnis ters belonged to the ^heduldd Castes. Of them, two 
were Cabinet Ministers, two I tn i s te rs of 'State and two 
Deputy Ministers. Out of the IS Forward Caste Mnls ters , 
five belonged each to the Rajput caste and Brahmin caste . 
Among the five Rajput Ministers, three were Cabinet Ministers 
and two Ministers of I t a t e . Of the five arahmln Ministers, 
two were Cabinet Ministers and three J tn ls ters of ^ ta te . 
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AiBong the five Brahraln Wlnlsterst three (one Oablnet and 
two Ministers of State) were Halthll flrahraing. Pollovlng 
tbeie two above mentioned castes, came the isamber of Bboralharg. 
There were f.tir ftnlgters belonging to this caste, ^f thesi, 
two were Cabinet Ministers, one Minister of Stat* and the 
another one a Deputy Minister. The reroalnlng one Cabinet 
Minister belonging to the Kayagtha caste, toong the 8 Back-
ward Caste Ministers, four (two Cabinet J^nlsters and the 
sane number of Ministers of State) were Yadavas. They were 
followed by Kurmls. There were three (one Cabinet and two 
Ministers of State) fCorml I tn ls te rs In the Congress(R)-led 
PVD Ministry. The resjalnlng one Minister belonged to a 
Bengali Backward caste. 
Among the 20 Congress (R) Ministers in the PVD 
Ministry, nine belonged to the Upper Castes, ^Ix to the 
Backward Castes, two to the Kusli® siinority, two to the 
Scheduled Castes and one to the Scheduled Tribes, ef the 
9 Upper C^ste Ministers, three (two Cabinet and one Minister 
Of State) were Rajputs, two (one Cabinet and another one 
a Deputy canister) were Bhumlhar Brahoilns, two C^abinet and 
two ministers of State - were Brahmins. Of them,three (one 
Cabinet t tn ls te r and two Ministers of State) were Maitfjll 
Brahmins. Among the six Backward Caste Ministers, four 
were Xadavas. Of them,two were Cabinet Ministers and two 
Ministers of I t a t e . There were two Kuririi Ministers - one 
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Cabinet and one MlEdgter of State. Both the Muslim Mtolgters 
w€ape of Cabinet rank. Of tb© two Scheduled Castet on© 
wag a Cabinet Minister and the other a Minister of State. 
The lone Scheduled fpibe Minister wa<i of Cabinet rank. The 
Jharkband and the Hal Jharkhand party* s nominees case frc® 
the Schedaled Tribes. Of the two BKD Cabinet Mtnisters, one 
was a Rajput and one a Bhonilbar Minister. Both the nominees 
of the *lhoshlt Dal were Backward Caste men; one wa?? a Tanti 
while another was a Kurmi. Aroong the two P'^P ooilnees in the 
Council of Ministers, one wa*? a Rajput (cabinet) and the 
other a Karmi (Minister of <?tate). Of the four S^iP-defector 
Ministers, one was a MIISUBJCCabinet), one a Malthll Brahmin 
(fi.nl3ter of 5tate) , while the two Deputy J tn ls ters were 
Scheduled Caste men, itoong the three Independent Ministers, 
one was a Scheduled Caste man and he was the Chief Minister 
himself. One ^ n l s t e r of ^tate was a Rajput, while another 
minister of «5tate was a Bengali Backward Caste.From the 
above analysis i t i s clear that alffiost e l l the Important 
castes in Bihar had their men In the Ministry headed by a 
Scheduled Caste. But the 0pper Castes had a higher numb^ 
of Ministers. 
Reglon^wlse Analysis 
In comparison to Rortb and ScKitb Plains, the Tribal 
belt of Qjotanagpur had fewer seats in the ?V0 Ministry. I t 
bad three Cabinet post<?, one Minister of 5tate and one 
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Depaty Mtniater* Among the three regions, the North 
Plains had secured 19 Ministerial po«?ts. Of there, 10 were 
Cabinet Minister*?, 8 Ministers of State? and one Deputy 
J^nlster, There were 11 Ministers belonglnf to the ^aatb 
Plains. Among them, six mete Cabinet Ministers, four Ministers 
of State and the remslnlng one was a Deputy Minister . Of 
the Congress (R) Ministers, 16 came from the North Plains 
of the ^tate* Among them, 8 were Cabinet Ministers, and 7 
canisters of <5t8te. there were three Cabinet Ministers and 
one Deputy Minister, who belonged to the Sooth ^lalns. The 
lone <lcbeduled Tribe Congress Cablnot f'Slnlsters came from 
the Cbotanagpur region. Thus, the Congress (R) Party bad 
given Inadequate repre<?entatlon to the t r ibal belt of the 
Chotanagpur. the lone Jharkhand nominee belonged to the 
Cbotanagpur belt of the <?tat?, while the sole Bal Jharkhand 
nominee came from the Santhal Paragana region of the «?outh 
Plains. Of the two BKD n<»slnees, one belonged to the North 
and other to the «?oath Plains, while both the flP ncelnees 
Came from the South Plains. Among the two %oshlt Dal 
nominees, one wa^  froo the Chotanagpur region, while another 
one was from the South Plains. Of the four 1^P*defeotor 
Ministers, two were from the Cbotanagpur region, one was 
from the North Plains, while the remaining one was from the 
South Plains. The CSjlpf Minister and one Independent Wnlster 
repre-^ented the North Plains, while the another one belonged 
to the ^outh Plains. Thus, the Congress (R) was the only 
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party, apart frota *I^P-def«»ctor9| which irelected nominees 
fron al l the three regions of the .<5tate» 
Rtiral/Urban Base 
only six, out of 35 Minisfcsrs^represented the Urban 
people of Bihar. Of the six Hinlaters, vho represented the 
urban areas, four vere Cabinet Ministeria and two Ministers 
of <3tat€. Among them, four (three Cabinet and one Minister of 
3tate ) represented the Congress (R) In the ruling Coalition. 
Of the reoalnlng two, one was representing the P'Wf while 
the remaining one was an Independent. Of the four Cabinet 
Kiniaters, two came frcan the Horth Plains and the other two 
from the South Plains of the State. Both fftnlsters of *?tate 
belonged to the North Plains of Bihar. Thus, the urban areas 
of the Cbotanagpur belt remained unrepresented in the Ministry 
Resignation of the PVP Hlaistry 
The fate of the Bola Paswan-led PVD Ministry was not 
different from the previous Ministries since 1967, After 
peJDainlng in power for 198 days, Bhola Paswan submitted 
the resignation of his third Ministry to the Governor, 
152 
D,K* Barooh, on Deeeraber 27, 1971. 
162. Asian Recorder, January 29 - February 4, 1972,p.10595. 
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Defectlopg 
In the prevailing pol i t ical atoosphere a ^ftnlstry 
could hardly expect a longer l i f e . In this periodi defections 
and floor-cros«!lngg vere the rules of the game and no 
principle or Ideology vag involved in the making ard breaking 
of Ministries. The Congress (R) Legislature Party pledged 
to carry out the election promises of the Congress headed by 
'3fflt. Indira Gandhi, had Increased I t s strength In the Assembly 
in a questionable manner with defections from the *?'??, 
Congress (0) and the Jan langh. These defectors had, t i l l the 
other day, supported the Thakor fttnlstry. I t was unthinkable 
that these elements had overnight changed their beliefs and 
coDsmltraents. The record of the defectors showed that they 
had no ccwmltroents, except to thensifclves, nor any Interests 
to serve besides their own. The Congress (R) dominated 
governo^t had rewarded defectors by taking eight of them 
in the Ministry, six of whom were Inducted the very day the 
State Cabinet had approved a Central b i l l banning the 
153 
appointment of defectors as Mnls ters . Pour of the defectors, 
who had been Inducted Into the Cabinet, XmaQial Hal Khan, 
Hemant Kumar Jha, Kumbh Narain '^ardar and Taneshwar 4z3d, 
belonged to the «1^ P, while three, namely, Lai Singh Tyagl, 
Ram Chandra <?ahl and <?ldhe«hw3r Prasad ^Ingh to the Congress 
(0), Khad«*an fSlngb came from the BKD. 
153. Hindu (Madras), October 6, 1971, 
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Th© support of the Pasvas Mlnlgtry Kras obtained to 
ffiake ap I t s ffiajority In the Assembly, vas also bag&d on 
those tinscpupwlcms elementn and disparate <?ffiallep parties 
which bad, t i l l the other day, propped up the Thakur Ministry 
in the hop© of sharing in the power and pelf that I t could 
offer• There wag hnrdly any guarantee that these pol i t ica l 
blackmailers woald desist froia resorting to the same tae t lcs , 
which had been the undoings of other Piief ministers in 
the past. 
Role of the Congress (R) Ministers 
The ?W governraent headed by Bhola Paswan, which 
assumed office with the claim of a comfortable majority, 
soon started facing a cr is is owing to the dissensions aaiong 
the constituents of the Coalition as well as within the 
ingress (H) Legislature Party. Prom the outset, the Chief 
Minister was subjected to mounting pres«5ures froo the 
supporters of Lallt Naraln Mlshra to scrap the Datta 
Commission, set up by the previous ^W Ministry. The CoBini-
sslon was set up to enquire Into charges of defauloatlon 
of the Bharat *?evak ^amaj funds by the then Union Foreign 
Trade J lnis ter , L.9. Iftshra, and a former Ctongress (R) 
154 
^4nlster, Uhtan Oiaudhary. The Congress (R) Ministers 
belonging to Klshra*s group vied with one another in 
1S4. Ibid. 
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At tbe same time, the leader of the Jbarkhand groop in 
the Assembly, Bagun '^ uiDbPul, declared that his party would 
not support the Pasvan Ministry. Tbe legis lature wing of 
the party also expelled *?ashil Kumar Bage and Harlebaran =Joy 
from the party for six years on ^vtne S4, I960, for supporting 
70 
the non-Cbngress coalition without the party 's perialsgion. 
In the clreufustances, the Paswan Ministry was bound 
to collapse. The objection raised by the Jan %ngh to the 
Husllm and the Hul Jharkband JUnisters and i t s subsequent 
decision to withdraw I t s support to the Paswan Ministry, 
might have been unwise. Had they not adopted such coarse, 
this goverMQ f^c alght have continued for a few days more. 
"But the adjustment by which a small group, commanding not 
even aO votes In a l l , In Bihar legislature, was expected 
to carry on the government on tbe uncertain support of the 
three major parties was by i t s very nature so shaky and 
undependable that such arrangement, however, bonafide could 
n 
not have lasted for more than a few wee*[s". 
Q, COmRm^ <H)«LEQ GOAKTIOH GOVEENMFJfT 
With the insta l la t ion of a six-party Congress(R)-led 
Coalition Government beaded by Daroga Prasad Hal (Congress(R)), 
70. Ibid. 
'''I* Janta (Editorial), August 6, 1969, p . 1. 
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on February 16, 1970, the seccmd spell of 287-day President's 
rule, wbleh came Into force after the fal l of the third 
7S 
SVD and the second Paswan Miniitry, Apart froia Baroga 
Prasad Hal, Kedar Pandey (Congress R) and Bagnn %Qbral 
(Jbarkhand) were svorn-in. The six-party coalition comprised of 
Congress (R), the CPI, the P^P, the BKD, the nhoshlt Dal 
and the Jharkhand Party. 
In between the period of progrogatlon of President 's 
ru le on July 4, 1969, and i t s revocation on February 16,1970, 
soffle Important events took place in Bihar, The findings of 
the two comralsslons of enquiry that looked Into charges of 
corruption against the Bihar Ministers case to l igh t . The 
Mudholkar Gosialssion, appointed by the "Ihoshlt Dal Jftnistry, 
submitted I t s report to the Governor on Soveiaber 19, 1969 
and held :. 13, out of the 14 Ministers, against whoa 
investigations were made, guilty of abusing th r t r official 
73 
position. The Alyar Commission, set up by the Firs t United 
Front Government to probe into the charges of corruption 
against the former Chief Minister, K#B. lahay, and five of 
his Cabinet colleagues, submitted i t s report to the Goveanor 
74 
on February 7, 1970. The Ooromisslon Indieted-i a l l the six 
f^» ^^e r^ch lights February 17, 1970. 
73. ^bbash C. Kashyap, oo.ol t . . p. SS8« 
•^4. Aaian Recorder. Harch 26, - April 1, 1970, p . 9463. 
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Ministers and found theai gui l ty of favoaraslsffl and abase 
of pover. Another s igni f icant development wag that the 
Congress had s p l i t not only a t the centre btit a l so In Bihar. 
With the exception of Ram Lakban ^Ingh Yadav, the other 
five Congress leaders* Including K.B« <;ahay, stayed v l th 
the Congress (0) , while the new diss idents in Bihar Congress 
aligned themselves with the Prime Minister In Congress(R). 
On December 6, 1969, 60 Congress ITLAs, in a l e t t e r to the 
Governor, declared that , "we no longer recognise Harlhar 
Singh, the former Chief Minister, as our leader" , and 
elected Daroga Prasad Ral as their leader In his place on 
75 
January 11, 1970. By the time, the Congress (R) had emerged 
as the l a rges t s ingle party in the Assembly and I t s leader 
Daroga Prasad Ral claimed, and the Governor agreed, that 
he had the support of 173 members, Including a l a rge numb«' 
76 
of Independent members, In a House of 316* The opposition 
p a r t i e s , Including the Congress (0) , did t ry to form 
another United Front Government, but with the res ignat ions 
of Ramand Tlwarl, leader of the ^VD, on Pebmary 7, 1970, 
and Karpoorl Thakur, Chairman of the 51P, on February 10,1970, 
77 
a l l hopes of another 3VD Government sha t te red . 
75. Subhash C. Kashyap, o o . d t . . p . 361. 
76. Ibld.T p . 362. 
« 
'''7. Asian RpGorder. March 26,-April 1, 1970, p . 9464. 
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The three-men coalition Ministry, backed by the six-
party alliance, swelled to 21, with the svearing-in of 11 
Cabinet Jttnisters, 6 Mlnigters of State and 1 Parliamentary 
78 
Secretary, on February 27, 1&70. The Cabinet Ministers 
gvorn were Raiu Jaipal Singh Yadav, Zawar Itossain, Baleshwar 
Raffl, I.ahta Cbaudhary, Nagendra Jba, «?hatrugban ^haran Singh, 
T. Mocbi Rai Kanda, Mohafsmad Hugsain Azad, Chandra Shekbar 
Singh, Raoeshwar Pasvan and ibankar Dayal Singh. The 
Mnisters of State sworn-in were - Narsingb Baitha, Nathuni 
Ram caiamar, Sadanand Prasad, Premehand, Gban Shyam Mabto and 
Nltishwar Prasad Singh. 
Barring "Ihankar Dayal ^ingb, Chairman of the Bihar 
BKD, al l entrants belonged to the Congress (R). Among the 
Cabinet Ministers, 9 were foraer ^flnlsterg• The two new 
comers were Chandra '=^h^har Singh and Rameshwar Paswan. 
i^Bong the Ministers of State, no one bad so far held 
ministerial post. Madan Prasad Singh, taker as the Parlia-
mentary Secretary, wag also a fresher. 
two 
However,/nominees failed to torn up for the swearing-
in ceremony because, according to the Chief Minister, 
they bad gone oat of station. They were • Paika Kurmo 
(Minister of State) and Mabanth ?ivekanand Girl (Parliaroenary 
^Secretary). The former belonged to the Congress (H) and the 
l a t t e r was an Independent. 
78. Indian ExDresg. February 28, 1970. 
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Of the six-party rullog all iance, P3P, CPl and Shoshlt 
Dal decided not to Join the gov©rnia«it "for the t loe being". 
Besides, the Congress (R), the other tvo parties that joined 
the government were the Jharkhand Party and the BKD, each 
having one Cabinet Minister. 
The fourth round of Cabinet expansion was completed 
on April 34, 1970, vlth the swearing-in of Seth Hembrnai, 
79 
leader of Hul Jharkhand. This raised the strength of Oaroga 
Prasad Ral Ministry to 24, 15 Cabinet Ministers, 7 Ministers 
of State and two Parliamentary Secretaries. The Knl Jharkhand 
was the seventh partner in the ruling al l iance. Daroga Prasad 
Ral expanded his Ministry further by including lallteshwar 
Prasad Sahl, leader of the Loktantrlk Congress In the Assembly, 
80 
as a Cabinet Minister, This raised the total strength of the 
Ministry to 35. The Loktantrlk Congress was the eighth 
partner In the ruling alliance comprising the Congress (R), 
the CPI, P^ P^, BKD, Jharkhand, Hul Jharkhand and the ?lhoshlt 
Dal. Of these the CPI, the P^P and the 5hosblt Dal had not 
yet joined the government. I t i s interesting to note that 
the nine-member LTC group In the Bihar Assembly had been 
sharply divided on the question of extending support to the 
Daroga Prasad Ral Ministry. The group was formally dissolved 
79. ffiLB^^at^n Yijgs (New Delhi), April SJ4, 1970. 
60. Ibid. . June 9, 1970. 
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on May 26, 1970, after a l i f e of about 18 isojatbs, and i t s 
meiibers vere l e f t free to jolB any party OP funetloa as 
Independents in the House. YugoX Prasad ladav, MM, however, 
claimed that five of the nine KLAg vere In favour of 
maintaining separate identi ty of the party and bad elected 
L»P» <!abi as their "ftew leader in olaoe of Bbola Fasvan 
81 
!^hastr i " . 
Daroga Prasad Hai, in the s i i t b round of expansion 
on September 7, 1970, included six new mln i s t^s - two of 
Cabinet rank and four ministers of 'State in his Council of 
82 
Ministers. The two new Cabinet Ministers were Batnakar Sayak 
and Jagdeo Prasad Yadav. the fonner belonged to the %03hlt 
Dal Bn6 the l a t t e r was a Jharkband Party meober. The 
Ministers of =5tate were Dbaranvir ^Ingh, Ihi ta l Prasad Gupta, 
ahishma Prasad Yadav and YugoJ Kishore Singh ladav. Among 
the Ministers of State, all,with the exception of Yugol 
Kishore ladav, belonged to the Congress (R). ladav was a LTC 
member in the Assembly. Of the Cabinet Hinisters, Jagdeo 
Prasad was a former 5'^ P man who defected along with B.P.Mandal 
to topple the f i r s t United Front, and later defected while 
s t i l l a lainister In Harlhar Singh Ministry. Bbishraa Prasad 
Yadav, appointed a Minister of I ta te , was a former M.P. and ^ 
brother-in-law of the Chief Minister. 
81. Asian Recorder. July 16-22, 1970, p. 9652. 
82. Link. September 13, 1970, p. 15. 
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The details of D.P. Hal's I^nlstpy have been l l lagtra ted 
P a r t y wise Break-up 
Thus, there were 31 members in the Daroga Prasad Bai 
Ministry. Of these, 18 were Cabinet Ministers, 11 Minlsf:prg 
of State, and 2 Parliamentary ^Secretaries. With the exeeptioii 
of the CPT and the P«?P, six other partners of the Congr«»ss-
led coalition were represented on the Ministry. The Conigress 
<R) had the highest number of Ministers among a l l the a flits 
of the coalition governm«it. The party had bagged 23 ulnisteria] 
posts, Including the post of a Parliamentary Secretary. Of 
these, 12 were Cabinet Ministers, including the Chief Minister 
and 10 Ministers of State. The Jharkband Party got two 
ministerial seats, both in the Cabinet. The BKD, the Sboshit 
Dal and the Hul Jharkhand had one Cabinet Minister each in 
the Ministry. The Loktantrlk Congress had two represen';atives 
in the Ministry, one of them was a Cabinet Minister and other 
a Minister of 'State. The remaining one Parliamentary 
Slecretary was an Independent. Tabl^ xyi shows the party-tds© 
break-up of Daroga Prasad Ral Ministry. I t i s to be noted 
that barring a LTC member, al l Ministers of ^tate belonged 
to the Congress(R)« farther, excepting a BKD nominee, a l l 
members of the Congress (a)-led coalition were members of 
the Assembly. The BKD nominee was a member of the Uppor House 
of the Bihar Legislature. 
-XS8-
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Showing p§rty, cast®, constituency, iBem^yshipj 
region anfi r«ral/nPlmn basesof the meratiers of 
the Daroga PrssSad Ral Ministry, 
^&m& of Ministers (Party/Cast©) Ifeahership Constituency Rtiral/ 
tJrimn 
npnm fum 
Baroga Prasad %1 MIA 
(Congress(R),Tedav) 
Kedlar Pati<3i«y HU 
(CongrassCH), Bpahmln 
Ram J a l p a l Slnpth Tadav MtA 
(Congresa (R) , ts<lav) 
Zawar H«ssain ^S^ 
(Congrass (B),Mttsll!a) 
Bftle8h»ar Ham MI4 
(Congress(B),Sehednled C a s t e ) 
I-ahtan Chaudhary 
(CongressCR), Banla) 
ML& 
Ifagendra Jhe IC& 
(Congross (R) , % l t h l l %ahininl 
Mohanifflad ^ s s a l a Azad VSLA 
(Congress (H), ^s l l i a ) 
iallteshwar Sahl ^ * 
(loktantrlk, Bhumlhar) 
ShatrufbaB Sheran Singh MIA (CongressCR), %«ialhar) 
Chandra Shekhar Singh M.A 
(Congress (H), R a j p t t ) 
Seth Hernhnna HUi 
(Hal Jharkhand,S©hedt2led T r i b e ) 
Parse . (Bar an) 
la^itan 
(Chaaiparan) 
Sonepur 
(Saran) 
Zlrgdei 
(Sarafli) 
Hayfeflitat 
(Darbliianga ) 
Bfefeisbl 
(Saharsa) 
Hanigachhl 
(Darhlkanga) 
ThakorganJ (Pnmea) 
Valshatll 
(Mazaf farpiar) 
Hlsiaa 
(^sys) 
Jha^ha 
(Monghyr) 
Rm'al 
Rtiral 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Borlo Rural 
(SantJial Paragna) 
Continued p . 159 
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Jafddo Prasad 
(Shoshlt, Koerl) mk 
Raise shwar Pssvan MEA 
(Coii^0gg(R), Schedul&d Caste) 
Bastm Soisbrui MLA 
(Jharkhatid,Scheduled Tribe) 
T, rfechlral Ifenda MIA 
(Congregs(R),Scheduled Tpibe) 
R&tnakar ^BT&k MIA 
(Jharkhand, Scheduled Tribe) 
Shankar Dayal Singh 
(BKD, Bajput) 
KK; 
Kwrtha 
(Gayal 
Slfeandara 
(Monghyr) 
Chaibaaa 
(Singfhbhuw) 
Khunti 
(Ranch!) 
Manoharpur 
(Slnshbhum) 
Bural 
Hural 
tirban 
Rural 
Rural 
MIKISTBRS CF STAlS 
Nfipslngh Baitha MLA 
(Congress(R),Scheduled Caste) 
Nathunl Ram Chaaar MIA 
(Conrress (R),Scheduled Caste) 
Prerachand 
(Congre ss CR), Bania) 
MU 
Nnishwar Prasad Singh I4tA (CongressCR), Rajput) 
Bhlsham Prasad Yadav MLA 
(Cen(;reFs(R), Yadav) 
Shltal Prasad Gupta ^^ A 
(Congress (R), ^ n l a ) 
3aKaha (Chaaparaa) 
Katea (Saran) 
Adapto* 
(ChaiBparai'») 
Galghatt l 
(Miisaff a rpur) 
Marhaura 
(Saran) 
Ararla 
(Purnea) 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Kural 
Rural 
Rural 
Continued p,'tS9(h) 
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SOTH PIAIW^ 
Palka MiiriHU ^ 2^«A 
(Congress (R), Scheduled Tplbe) (Santhsl Peragna) 
DharaavlP Singh MU 
(Gongpess (R),K!irinl) 
fugal Ki shore Sinpjh Yadav WU. 
(I<jS£tantPik,Yadav) 
Qu^hUQm^ 
Sadsnand Prasad MIA 
(Coniefrees (R),Kurral) 
Chanshyam Mahto MLA 
(Confess (R), Koerl) 
PAKIJAmNfi^ S«3RKTARISS 
SOOTH PLAINS 
Madan Prasad Singh MLA 
(Congress(R ),SchedtJl«d Caste) 
Mehanth ?%hadevanand Qirl MA 
(Independent, Rajput) 
Bakhtiarpur 
(P^tna) 
Govlndpura: 
(Gaya) 
Jaanaa 
(Hassarlbagh) 
Patansda 
(Slnghbhuai) 
Qopalp«r 
(Bhasalpur) 
Barbara 
(Shahabad) 
Htiffal 
Hural 
Hural 
Hural 
Bural 
Rural 
83 . Vide, Supra, p. 32, footnote 49, b,e« 
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(^ste-vise Aaalyala 
The P.P. aal Ministry vas doslnated by Backvard 
Caste-oen. There were 18 Mnisters belonging to the 
Backward Castes. Oat of the 12 olnlsters , 4 vere Yadavasf 
3 Sanlas, 2 Koerls, 2 Kormis and 1 Mallah. Oat of the foar 
Xadavag, two were Cabinet Ministers, Inaludlng the Chief 
f^nister and th© remaining two were laa ls ters of State. 
Asong the two Koeris, one was a Cabinet Minister and the other 
a Minister of State. Both the Karfflls were Ministers of State. 
Among the three Banla Ministers, one was a Cabinet Minister 
and the remaining two were Ministers of State* The lone 
Mallah was a Parliamentary Secretary. 
As Is evident fro® Table XVI. there were eight Upper 
Castes ministers - four Rajputs, two Brahialns and two 
Bhamlhar Brahtslcs. Of the four Rajputs, two were Cabinet 
Ministers, one J tnls ter of State and the fourth was a 
Parllaaientary Secretary. Both the Brahailns and both the 
Bhuailbars were Klnlsters of Cabinet rank. Of the two Brahmins, 
one was a Malthil Brabrsln. 
There were four Scheduled Caste Ministers la the 
Daroga Prasad Ral Ministry. Of them,two iwere Cabinet 
Ministers and another two were Ministers of State. The 
Scheduled Tribes had five ministers In the governaient. Of 
them, four were Cabinet Ministers and the remaining one 
was Mnlster of State. There were two Cabinet Ministers 
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belonglQg t0 the Huslla minority cc^smonlty* 
With the sol© exception of woaien, a socially oppressed 
sectioD, the Congress (R) had Included in the Ministry 
almost a l l the i i^ortant castes. Out of I t s 2S represen-
tatives in the Ministry^ five came from the Opper Castes. 
Of them, t«o were Brahmins (both Cabinet Ministers), tvo 
Rajputs (one Cabinet Minister and another a Minister of 
State) and one Bhumlhar Minister of Cabinet rank* There were 
10 Congress (B) lalnlsters, who belonged to the Backward 
Castes. Among the®, three were Yadavas ( two Cabinet Ministers 
and one Minister of State), three Banias (one Cabinet ^ two 
Hlnlster^, two Kurml >flnister3 of State, one ICoerl Ftnister 
of State and another one a Hallah Parliamentary "Secretary. 
All the four Scheduled C^ste Ministers (two Cabinet and two 
Ministers of State) belonged to the Congress (R) Party, 
•fwo Ministers frcas the Scheduled tr ibes also represented 
the Congress (R) In the Ral Ministry. Of them, one was a 
Cabinet I tn is ter and one a Minister of State. Both Muslim 
Ministers in the Ral ^tnlstry came froa the Congress (H). 
Both representatives of the Jbarkhand Party in the 
Congress (R)-led coalition Hinislty"' belonged to the 
Scheduled Tribes. The lone nominee of the Hul Jharkhand 
Party also csoe frcsn the "Scheduled Tribes. The sole 
nominee of the MB was a Rajput, df the two loktantrlk 
Congress Ministers, one belonged to the Shufflihar Caste and 
another one was a Xadav. The single <5hosbit Bal Minister 
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belonged to Koerl Catte. And the only Independent mmber 
In the Ral Ministry vas a Hajput. 
Regional Analysis 
Of the 30 mlnistfflrs of the 1^*?* Hal Ministry, who 
tiere membeps of the Ags^bly, IS came from the Horth Plains 
of the State. Of tbeai 0 were Cabinet f€nisteps and 6 
Ministers of State. There were 10 ajinlssters (five Cabinet, 
three Ministers of State and two Par 11 amen tar y Secretaries), 
who represented the South Plains of Bihar. The remaining 
five ministers ( 3 Cabinet Ministers and two M.nisters of 
State) represented the Chotanagpnr region of the State. Ont 
of the 23 Congress (R) Ministers, 14 represented the Sorth 
Plains. Among t h ^ eight were Cabinet Ministers and six 
Ministers of *>tate. There were 6 ministers belonging to the 
South Plains. Of them, three were Cabinet Mnis ters , two 
Ministers of State and one Parliamentary Secretary. Two 
Congress (R) f^nlsters represented the Chotanagpar feelt 
of the State,' one of them was a Cabinet ^ n i s t e r and the 
remaining two were Janisters of State. Both Cabinet Mnisters 
belonging to the Jharkhand Party came from the t r ibal belt 
of Cbotanagpur. The only Bal Jharkhand Minister belonged to 
the Soath Plains. Of the two LTC ministers, one belonged 
to the Horth and the other to the South Plains of the «?tate. 
The lone Shoshlt Dal Minister came from the South Plains. 
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^^Initlarly, the lone Independent momber of the Bal Ministry 
also belonged to the South Plains. Thus,, of the 17 out of 
18 Cabinet ^flnlsteps of the B.P. Hal Ministry, vho vere 
njeobePs of the Ags^nbly, 9 cane fro© the Horth Plains, S 
froffl the South Plains and 3 from the Cbotsnagpur bel t of 
the ?5tate. Of the 11 Ministers of State, 6 belonged to the 
North Plains, 3 to <?outh and 2 to the Chotanagpur region. 
Both Parliamentary Secretaries represented the * ^ t h Plains. 
Of the constituent units of the Congress (R)-led Coalition 
Ministry, only the Congress (R) could include representatives 
from a l l the three regions of the State. The Jharkhand 
Party gave representation only to the Chotanagpur, the 
Hul Jharkhand and the Shoshit i>al only to the South Plains, 
while the Loktantrik Congress to the Horth and the "^ outh 
Plains. 
Rnral/Prban Analysis 
All, but three, Ministers of the Daroga Prasad Hal 
Ministry belonged to the rural areas of the *?tate. Of th» 
three Ministers, who were elected froi! the urban constltuendesj 
two were Cabinet Ministers and one a Minister of State; two 
belonged to the Congress (H) Party and one to the Jharkh«^nd 
Party. Of the two Congress (H) Ministers, one was a Cabinet 
Minister and another a Minister of Statej while the former 
came from the North Plains, the l e t t e r from the <?outh Plains. 
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Th© Jbarkband Party Cabinet Hlnlster represented the 
Chotanagpur be l t of the Sta te . With regard to the compoal-
tion of the D.p. Rai Ministry, i t I s to be noted th«t no 
par ty In the coa l i t ion Included a woman In the Minis try. 
As a r e s a l t , th is section remained unrepresented In the 
Ministry. 
Fall of the Congress(R)-Led Coalition 
However, the Daroga Prasad Hal Government, too, went 
the way of other coa l i t ion governments in Bihar s ince ISe*?. 
The lO-month-old Congress (H)-led Coalition Ministry f e l l 
i n the Bihar Assembly on December 18, 1970 on a no-confldence 
84 
motion by a majority of 18 votes - 164 votes to 146. The 
no-confldence motion was j o i n t l y sponsored by the "^IP, Jan 
^angh, rebel P*?P, Janta Party, Congress (O), -^a tant ra 
Party and the B.p. Mandal faction of t,he Shoshlt Dal. fts 
many as 310 members of both the opposition «^VD and the 
ru l ing (JoalltioD par t ic ipa ted in the vot ing. B.P. 5has t r l , 
a former Chief Minister abstained and two members, Prabhu 
Nath <!lngb (BKD) and A.K. Hal (CPM) were absent . Among the 
par t i es that l ined up against the motion were Congress (R), 
85 
CPI, P=JP and some sp l in t e r groups and Independents. The voting 
04 . Indian Express (New Delhi), December 19, 1970. 
85 . ^i^p Recorder. January 15-21, 1971. 
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witnessed defections of four oemberg frc» the Congress (R), 
enbloc dlsertatlon of the flve-menber rebel P«?P, slx-raember 
BKD and %03hlt Dai's four member faction led by B.P.Kandsl. 
All of them were In the elgbt-party coalition. Among the 
other constituents, tvo of the seven members of the H«l 
jarkband and four of the 11 members of the Jharkhand Party 
ae 
voted against the government, according to K.K. Singh MLA. 
Pour Congress (H) membefs, vho crossed the floor as the 
tiebate on the motion was on were - Ralfiil Azam, Rajendra 
87 
Pratap "Tllngh, Kamleshwar Das and Birendra Prasad ^nha . 
Role of the Factional Group Leaders 
The Hal Ministry was the sixth to fa l l after the Fourth 
General Elections In Bihar and third since the Mid-term pol l . 
Kls was the second Ministry, the f i r s t being the Mabamaya 
government, to have ruled the ^^-ate for about a year. Almost 
from the very Inception, there were serious dissWJslons among 
the con<? t i tuents • Mainly the altercation was over the 
allotment of portfolios to the representatives of the Coalition 
88 
partners in the Council of MLnlsters. The eight-party coalition 
government cracked and collapsed not because of any pressure 
86. Mim '^^ Jtnr?ai» December 19, 1970. 
87. n!^?a of IPfllfti December 19, 1970. 
88. Subhash C. Kashyap, msSXl*t ?• 568. 
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or ingenious eaanipulatlon of the ooposltLon, p a r t i c u l a r l y 
the Old Congress, but o%dng to i t s own uowleldly weight for 
which Ral, his party, the 8ew Gongre'?s and the New Congress 
High Command had to thank themselves. The misfortune of Ral 
began the day he accepted the suaerslnty of the Hishra-Iadav 
a x i s . If M.P. Sinha, *5.K. Slnha and K.B. 5ahay t r i o of cas te 
and faction had boused over and controlled the Congl^ess 
before the s p l i t and behaved as King makers, the same role 
was now sought to be taken over by L.N. Mlshra, the then 
Minister of Foreign Trade In the Union Cabinet and Ram Lakhan 
«51ngh Yadav, a former General ^Secretary of the Ccmgress (R). 
But thpse leaders had played a crucial r o l e In I n s t a l l i n g the 
Ral government by engineering defections from the old 
89 
Congress and painting Irasy pictures to the defectors . While 
Htshra and Yadav tried to ©nerge as super bosses, B.P. Ral 
gradually tr ied to shake off his subservience to them and 
build up bis own Independent base and following. This annoyed 
Mlshra and Yadav and the group of their close adherents in 
the Congress (R) Legislature soon became neo-dlssldents and 
90 
revolted against Ral. I t was d i f f i c u l t to pln-polnt the 
exact event which preclpated the drawing of the b a t t l e l i n e s . 
Perhaps I t was the choice of new Mlnlgters.ln which Ral 
S®« Thought. October 31, 1970, p . 7. 
90. ^bhash C. Kashyap, o p . d t . ^ p . 369. 
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shoved himself to lie his own master, or perhaps I t vas the 
raid by the CBI on H.L. Singh Yadiv'g house, or perhaps I t 
the Chief Minister's turning down a vhole l i s t of new 
91 
postings tn the PWD run by one of Xadev's man. A rebellion 
against Hal leadership within his party started^foilovlng 
his ordering of a CBI raid on Iadav*s house In pursuance, 
presumably, of Xadava's Indictment by the Alyar Commls<?lon. 
R.L. Singh ladav joined hands with the dissidents because 
he fe l t that the raid on his house was a deliberate atten^t 
to discredit him and ruin his pol i t ica l career. Another 
reason for Yedav»s decision to join the forces against the 
Chief Minister was perhaps the swing of the Ahlr masses In 
favour of Hal. H.l. Singh Yadav J the main leader of 
(Yadavas) Ahlrs, at the pursuance of Lallt Naraln Ml«9hra, 
supported only relunctantly the candidature of Hal for the 
92 
leadership of the legislature party. Lallt Naraln ^tshra, 
I t was believed, was playing a dual role . On the one hand, 
he was encouraging the dissidents and, on the other, he was 
trying to convince the High Command that be was pacifying 
93 
them. Hlshra - Yadav combine was Joined by other Congress(R) 
men l ike Vldyakar Karl and Ramesh Jha, whcse claims were 
Ignored during the expansions of the Ministry. On October 10, 
1970, some of the neo-dlssldents Congress^R) MLAs headed by 
91. Economic & Pol i t ical Weekly^ June 20,1970, p. 1859. 
92. Glrlsh Mlsbra, V/here Daroga Ral Tripped, Main? 
Vol. 9, No. 17, December 26, 1970, p. 40. 
9S» Itofifil , October 31, 1970, p . 7. 
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d«nandlng the abolition of the CoBmisglon and demonstrsting 
thereby their loyalty to the Foreign Trade Minister. The 
most veciferous of the lo t was Laliteshwar Prasad "Sahl, 
Information mnister , who threatened the Chief Minister, on 
the eve of his departure for Hew Delhi In the second week 
of July, that i f he did not forthwith affix his signature 
to the Cabinet ro^orandum asking for scrapping the Datta 
Coamlsslon, he would leave Sew Delhi not as a "Chief Minister 
but as a cotamoner'*. "^multanedusly, some other Ministers 
of the Mlshra group also threatened to resign i f the Knauiry 
155 
Commission was not scrapped. In such a si tuation, the Chief 
Minister, on his return from New Delhi onl July 17, l97l 
decided to scrap the Commission, despite the warning of the 
CPI to the contrary. 
The Communist Party of India 
<?oon thereafter, the CPI withdrew i t s support to the 
PVD Coalition, posing a serious threat to I t s s tab i l i ty , 
though I t did not demand the resignation of the Government 
nor Joined any other al l iance. The CPI did so in protest 
against the scrapping of the Dutta Conmlsslon, as also the 
Congress (R)-led government's failure to introduce bi l l s in 
the 3ta*e Assembly seeking to Impose a celling on urban 
156 
properties and reduction of the land cel l ing. Apart from 
155. | b l d . 
166. Ibl(^.x '3warajya, August 21, 1971, p . 10$ Unk. 
October 3, 1971, p. 19. 
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the GPI, a few other constituents end a section of the 
Ccmgress (fi) legislature party had also opposed the decision 
1S7 
to scrap the Dotta Goamlsslon. Earlier, the Wl had also 
threatened to withdraw support frats the Coalition on the 
Question of oeillng on land upto 10 acres and a celling of 
urban property up to 6 lakhs. However, the Ministry proisul-
gated an ordinance to this effect and sent to the President 
158 
to assent. 
Praja loelallqt Party 
The Paswan Ministry faced another threat when the PSP, 
another isajor partner of the Goalltlan, was asked by I t s 
High Gomraand to pull out of the Coalition following i t s 
decision to merge with the ^W. *5lx,out of 12, asembers of the 
State P ^ , however, rebelled against the decision of their 
159 
central leadership and chose to stay on In the Coalition. 
With the wlthdrawl of support by the CPI and a 
section of the P^P, the Ministry had lost i t s oajorlty in 
the House* The congress (R) leaders, however, began wooing 
the splinter and regional groups l ike the Janta Party and 
the Independents In a bid to bolster the strength of the 
3-S7* Polit ical and Economic Hevlew, Vol.2(19),1971,p,9, 
158. ^arajya, August 21, 1971, p. 10. 
159. Hindu. October 6, 1971, 
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ruling Coalition. A powerful section in the f?tate Congress(R) 
had a l l along been averse to an alliance «lth the CPI and 
one of i t s spokesmen, Hamesh Jha, bad warned, immediately 
after the formation of the PVD governtoent,against '^ seccumblng 
160 
to CPI pressure". This section would very much like the CPT 
to be kept away although the l a t t e r i t s e l f may be willing to 
reconsider the question of once again e:>ctending i t s support 
to the Government. 
Role of the Congress (R) Party 
The Congress (R) l-egislature Party i t s e l f was crippled 
by a serious sp l i t in i t s ranks. 'Itrains had been developing 
between the two faction leaders, l.fi. Mlshra and R.L« "^ iingb 
Yadav, who together headed the majority group in the '5tate 
Congress (R). Mshra's supporters, i t was reported, were 
aggrieved 
agplBxsd with Yadav, because, according to them the l a t t e r 
did not work earnestly enough for the scrapping of the Dutta 
Commission. Yadav, I t appeared, wanted Mlshra to use his 
Influence to get him a clear chit frcai the CBI in the 
follow up action against blm In the light of the Aiyar 
161 
Commission report. The subsequent tussle between the t%K) 
group leaders came to be reflected inevitably in the expansion 
of the Ministry and the distribution of portfolios. Kt one 
160» Ibid. 
161. IMA* 
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stage In August, wh^ the r l t a l leaders fatled to Gompme 
their differences over the selection of the I tn ls ters frcxa 
the Party and produce an agreed ll-st, the PriEe Minister, 
in exasperation, postponed the expansion of the PVD Mnlgtry. 
Finally, the Prime Kinister gave In and 21 I tn ls ters dravn 
frcffli Congress (R) and other snsaller parties vere aworn-ln 
on September 6,7 and 8 . Of these, a l l the ten Congress(R) 
Minister9 sworn-ln belonged to the MLshra group. The noB?lne?»s 
of Yadav, Including Ramesh j^ar Pasvan, ^batrughan 5?baran 51ngh, 
who were members of the f i r s t Congress (R)-led gov eminent, 
162 
and Mahablr Prasad Yadav vere not taken In. This led to 
more heart burning In the Yadav can^. 
Apart from Hlshra-Yadav friction, there vas also a 
dissident group in the Congress <R) LegJLslature Party,headed 
by Daroga Prasad Hal, a former Chief Minister. !Es group 
was annoyed with both the Klsbra fftssip and the Xadav groups. 
Following i t s strained relations with the Xadav group, 
the Flshra group had been trying to woo Rai group^ which 
16 S 
claimed the support of 40 out of 127 Congress (E) MlAg. 
The dissident group, headed by Daroga Prasad Rai, was also 
b i t te r because the l ion ' s share in the government had gorae 
to Mlshra's raen. I t was also unhappy with the replacement 
of the PCC President with an ah hoe coswcittee. One of i t s 
162. Hindu (Madras), October 6, 1971. 
163. XMl* 
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apokesmen, Sadhdeo Stngh,a iformer BPGG General Secretary, 
had gone to the extent of demanding the dismissal of the 
Congress (R) dominated government followed by Assembly 
164 
elections In the State. 
PrcHn the above analysis I t is clear enough that the 
Congress (R) Legislature Party vas so badly riv«n with 
factionalism and groaplsm that I t vas hardly in a position 
to run a government. Both r,.N. Mlshra and R.L. Singh Yadav 
were thus mainly Instrumental m causing the resignation of 
the VW ruling Coalition. They were also responsible for the 
fa l l of the Daroga Prasad Rai Ministry. 
Piecemeal expansion of the government, Inordinate delay 
In the distribution of portfolios and Inclusion of defectors 
were the tactics adopted by Paswan INBLnistry with a view to 
satisfy their supporters and holding on to power as long as 
possible. But these tactics did not provide any rel ief to 
the Paswan Ministry. The ruling Coalition was in such a 
disarray that i t was hesitant in calling the session of the 
Legislature even to rat ify the 24th Amendment Bill and wanted 
to run the government as long as possible without calling 
the legislature. The las t deadline for calling the legislature-
the third in a rwo, two earl ier dates for calling the Assembly 
were missed by accident or by design <» bad been set for 
1«4. Ibid. 
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16S 
December 30, 1971. But before that, confronted vdtb the 
showdown and vitb a isoltiplicity of pressures working on 
hi® to step down, the Chief Minister throw op the spmge 
on Beceaber 27, 1971. fhe reason behind his hesitation in 
Calling the A.ss^bly was that there was no knoidng how the 
varlmis groups of m^bers would vote in the wake of the 
friction that had developed. 
I t is also important to note that the Party, which 
made ^hastri the Chief Minister of the State, also forced him 
to step down. IDuring the l a s t few days of Hoveiaber and early 
December, the Baroga Prasad Rai group in the Congress(R) 
demanded a reconstitution of the Ministry or fai l ing they 
166 
would withdraw their support to the government. By GaeeBiber 
16, 1971, Jagnarayan Pathak, the General Secretary of the 
Slbar Pradesh Congress, publicly deaanded the resignation of 
the (*ief Minister at a meeting of the Congress (R) legis -
lature party. On Decwaber 17, 1971, the Congress <R) legis la-
ture party was reported to have given an ultimatum to the 
Chief ^a.nister to quit by Deeeaiber 25, failing which the 
Party would elect a new leader of the ruling PVD in his 
167 
place by December 30, 1971. The Chief ^ n i s t e r , who had 
been summoned to New Celhi by the Prime Minister returned 
to Patna on December 27, 1971 and after a hurried special 
I I . I • . - • - - - - — ' ' " ' " " ' " • ' " " ' ' 
165. <^wara.iya. December 25, 1971, p. 14, January 26,1972,p. 2. 
1^6. ^war^iva. January 26, 1972, p. 2. 
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session of the Cabinet submitted the resignation of his 
Ministry. I t seems clear that the Chief Minister, vho bad 
no Party of bis ovn and no following In the Coalition behind 
blm, compiled vlth "the order of the Prime Minister" relnfor-
168 
ced by the threat of wlthdravl of support by the Cottgress(R). 
Bhola Pas van had no alternative but to give up his Chief 
HLnlstersblp. 
Conclusion 8 1969-1971 
Thus, from February 26, 1969 to December 26, 1971, 
there had been five Ministries in Bihar, apart from a spell 
of 227 days of Presld^it 's rule . The Congress (R)-l€d 
Coalition Government, headed by Deroga Prasad Ral, had the 
longest l i f e among these Ministries, while the Bhola Paswan's 
third United Front Government was the shortest-ever Ministry 
in the State. The av«?age l i fe of 5 months 9 days of these 
Ministries was sufficient indication of the deep malady of 
ins tab i l i ty that this State had been suffering from. The 
Congress had not shown a high degree of responsibil i ty in 
Bihar. The non-Congress part ies , irrespective of Right and 
Left, had shown no greater respect for dcsnocratic norms. 
As in the f i r s t phase since 1967, during the second 
phase of Coalition Governments also^every member of the 
168. Ibl4. 
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Assembly belonging to the ruling Coalition wanted to be 
Minister of some sor t . The barrier of qaallt^r bad long b e ^ 
broken. Any m^ber ot the Aggembly, no matter wh»t reputation 
be enjoyed about his abi l i ty and integri ty , wag considered 
suitable for being appointed a lilnister. In this mas^ Manu-
facture " of Ministers, public Interests and the needs of the 
administration were thrown to the winds. The only consideration 
that was kept In view was the need to save the Ministry from 
being defeated In the Assembly. The party loyalty was also 
wearing out. There was no guarantee that, at leas t , some 
members of the party would remain loyal if they were not offered 
loaves and fishes of office. Quite a number of IHlnistrles 
Collapsed because the Chief Ministers concerned did not agree 
to stoop to low level beyond a certain level . If any Chief 
canister tried to exercise his supervisory powers, the s t ab i l i ty 
of his Ministry wa<? Immediately threatened. 
Because of the caaposltion of the 'State Assembly, in 
'•Jhleh no party commanded an overall majority, Independents, 
defectors and mini-parties found an excellent opportunity to 
figh in troubled water. 5Jome legislators and also some 
Ministers were closely watching the pendulum of pol i t ica l 
developments. As soon as they found that the -Ministry, they 
were supporting, was an way out, they quickly jumped the 
fence and got on the band-wagon of a probable winner. 
• SS2 -
Bihar had| thus, pasied Into I t s third spell of 
President's rule in five yearn in a bid to find a stable 
govepntnentf vhlch no party or eocabination GF parties had 
been able to provide since 1967. Tbas, for five years 
Bihar had been paralysed by ins tab i l i ty , pol i t ica l opportttnis®, 
defeetions and corruption, bringing a l l development vorks 
to a vtrtiial standsti l l* 
CH&PTBR IV 
COHCEESS GOVBRNMEHfS t MARCH 1972 TO APRIL 1977 
1972 General Elections 
The third spell of President's rule in Bihar was 
followed by a General Election for the Assembly, along vlth 
other states* This Asscsibly election held on Harch 5,7,9 
and 11, 1972, reversed the trend set b^ the 1967 General 
Elections and confirmed by the 1969 Mid-term pol l . The moltl-
party and oinl-party system gave vay to the one party system. 
Having captured 167 out of 261 contested seats in the 518-
member Ass^tibly, the Congress Party was In a position to 
give the State the much-needed pol i t ical s tab i l i ty , which 
had eluded i t for the past five years. The charismatic 
leadership of the then Prime Minister, Mrs. Indira Gandhi, 
and the unmatched resources and organization were the two 
1 
major assets of the Congress Party. After experiencing a 
long period of short-lived governments, the Bihar electorate 
gave a clear mandate in favcwr of the Congress Party. In 
1969 the mid-term elections, the Congress (undivided) had 
won 118 seats and polled 30.12 per cent votes as against 
34.12 per cent this time. Table XX shows partywlse breakup 
1, N.P. Thakur, Bihar Poll Analysis, Hindustan Times (New Delhi), March 16, 1972. 
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TUBUS XX 
« 
Shoning party-wise break-op of the contesting candidates 
and their resul ts In the election to the Bihar legis la t ive 
Assembly In 1972. 
Par t i e s Contesting candidates 
Congress 
Congress (Organization) 
Jan Sangh 
^ a t a n t r a 
CoBuminlst Party of India 
Cc»Bffianlst Party of ladiaCMarxis 
Soc ia l i s t Party 
Republican Party of India 
Forward Bloc 
Hevolutionary Soc ia l i s t Party 
Bbartiya Kranti Dal 
Bhartiya Backward Class Dal 
Bihar Prantiya Hal Jbarkhand 
Progressive Hul Jbarkhand 
Hinda^tani ^Shoshit Dal 
All India Jharkhand 
Soc ia l i s t Unity Ctentre 
Jbarkhand (Horo Oroop) 
Revolutionary Soc ia l i s t PartyCS 
C%otanagpur Bhomi Rakshak 
Independents 
Total 
t ) 
.L.) 
If 
261 
273 
271 
49 
55 
60 
2S7 
2 
5 
4 
8 
9 
16 
5 
31 
TtTm 
13 
41 
1 
1 
686 
982 
2. General Elect ion, 1972. Bihar Leals la t lve Assambl 
'5 ta t ia t ica l Analysis (PatnaJ Cabinet Secre ta r ia t 
Coordination Department, Bihar)* 
* Independents include 4 members of the break-way 
Hindustan Hflies* March 15, 1972* 
Sleats won 
2» 
and 
167 
30 
25 
1 
35 
-
34 
-
-
«» 
-
-
2 
1 
2 
4 
«» 
1 
«k 
-
16* 
318 
P^P, 
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Of contesting candidates and their resul ts In the General 
Elections to the Bihar Legislative Asserably, 
An iniportant feature of this election vastbat the 
parties of opportunists and regional parties got a heavy 
blow from the electorate. Of the 20 part ies in the election 
arena, nine were completely idped oat. They vere CPI(M), 
Republican, Forward Bloc, R3P, MD, S?C, a<3P(!=II.), Bbartlya 
Backward Class and Chotanagpur Bhumi Eakshak Dal* The 
Independents, however, were very much there with 18 seats 
to their c redi t . T\m Shoshit Dal could manage to secure 
two seats, four; seats leas than in the dissolved House. 
In the t r iba l belt of Chotanagpur and the Santhai 
Paragna, the Congress made spectacular gains at the cost 
of the four Jharkhand splinter groups. The Congress bagged 
S 
47 out If •i'e seats in this region. At the time of the las t 
mid-term poll , there were two poli t ical groups of the 
tr lbals " All India Jharkhand and Hul Jharkhand. Now there 
were fdur such groups and their to ta l strength had been 
reduced to 8 In the new House. The <lwatantra Party could 
secure only one seat and i t s Chairman, Yashwant Kumar 
Chaudhary, was worsted in his home constituency Dalslngsaral. 
The rump V^P had done a shade bet ter . I t had managed to win 
four seats as against three in the dissolved House. The 
Janta Party had disappeared from the po l i t i ca l scene of 
3. N.P. Thakur, op.cit.-< 
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Bihar after I t s merger ultb Jan langh tsn the eve of the 
pol l . 
Apart froo the smaller and the regional partlest 
I t wasjfor the Socialists^ a virtual r«3t^although I t 
ccmtested 257 seats* Ever since 1967 i t bad been the seecmd 
largest party in the Aggeaibly. But nov i t had Just M (one 
less than the CPI). Quite a few of I t s stalwarts were 
defeated Including Eamanand Tlwari, former Police Minister 
and the leader of the Opposition in the Assembly,Srikrishna 
Singh, former Minister, and Opendra Kath Vensa, chief of the 
State Party uni t . The election bad proved equally disastrous 
for the Jan J^angh with 271 candidates in the field* I t had 
secured as many as 34 seats In 1969. But for the oerger of 
the Janta Party, the Jan ^angh would have faired even worse. 
I t was largely because of Janta 's influence which gave the 
4 
Sangh five seats In Hazaribagh where i t had van none in 1969. 
Cbiapared to the Socialist and the Jan "^angh, the 
Congress (©) had given a better account of I t s e l f . Ag against 
18 aembers in the previous House, i t had now 30 and i t could 
boast of having unseated the Congress from at least 15 out 
of 273 constituencies i t had choosen for contesting the 
5 
election. I t s main strength, however, remained confined 
only to Patna, Gaya and ^hahabad d i s t r i c t s of South Bihar, 
4* Tbld. 
5» Ibid. 
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vblch had together given the Party 16 seats* The Party had, 
of ccHirsei suffered major reverses In the defeat of i t s 
stalwarts l ike Krishna Kant Singh, Jageshwar Mandal, both 
Vice-Presidents of the State tJnit, Wrs. Tapkeshwari <?inha 
and Baidya Hath Hehta, Chairman of the Assembly Accounts 
CoffiDlttee. 
Certainly, the electoral alliance proved a God-send 
for the CPIjVhicb Improved i t s position froa 25 in the 
dissolved House to 35 in the nev House* I t is to be noted 
that the Congress Party had an electoral alliance %d.th the 
CPl and the breakway group of the P^P. The electorate of 
Bihar had been soft on the former Qniet Wlnisters,irrespective 
of their party aff i l ia t ion. U l the seven of theo!, vbo sought 
electoral favour in the Assembly poll , were returned. They 
vere Mahaoaya Prasad Sinha (Congress ), B.P. Mandal(Soc), 
Bbola Pasvan Shastri (Cong.), Haribar Prasad Singh (Congress(0), 
Itoroga Prasad Rai (Congress), Karpoori Thakur (Soc.) and 
Deep Naraln Singh (Congress)* After the elections, the Bihar 
Assembly vore a new look. There were 202 new faces,including 
eight women. Of the 273 s i t t ing merabers, who entered the 
fray, 116 retained their seats* There were 12 woa»n menbers -
Jongress 10 and CPI 2 - In the 318 member Assembly. There 
6 
were only four wcwen in the las t Assembly. 
6. Ibid. 
6 
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A, Kedar Paodey Ministry 
From the election resul ts , I t vm clear that the 
Congress Party had gained laucb from the losses of the 
opposition par t ies , while i t s loss In 1969 rold-terro poll 
bad not meant a gain for any other party. One of the most 
important features of this election V8«i the end of tortuous 
coalition period. After five years, Bihar could again have 
a full fledged Congress Qoverno^at. Kecfar Pandey, the former 
Minister for Industry and Blver Valley Project, was nominated 
the leader on March 16, 1972 by the then Prime Minister, 
after Party's new legislators unanimously authorised her 
7 
to select a new leader* 
Composition 
An eight-member Congress Ministry, headed by Kedar 
Pandey, was sworn*ln at Patna on March 19, 1972 by the 
8 
Governor, D.K, Barooh. The seven other Cabinet colleagues 
of Pandey were Iteroga Prasad Hal, Abdul Qayyum AnsartL, 
Laliteshwar Prasad Sahi, J*s. Ram itolari fa.nha, Harsingh 
Baitba, Theodore Bodra and Ram Raj Prasad Singh. Of the 
seven Banisters, Daroga Prasad Bal wa«! a fori»r Chief 
t^nlster and five otheiswere Ministers at one time or the 
other. Two Ministers, Narslng Baltha and Ram Raj Prasad ^Ingh 
'''• Hindustan Times. March 14, 1972. 
8» Asl>^ n Recorder. April 29-March 5, 1972, p . 10740. 
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vere promoted from the rank of Minister of State. Theodore 
Bodra vas the Deputy Chairman of the Vldhan Parlghad. 
On March 20, 1972, the Pandey Minig try vas expanded 
vlth the swearing-in of 19 Ministers - four of Cabinet rank, 
9 
11 ^ n l s t e r s of State and 4 Deputy ministers. The canisters 
were Jagannath Jtgte'a, Lahtan Chaodbary, T« Mocblral Minda, 
and Rafique Alam* Of them, J , N . fUghra was a younger brother 
of L.N. Hishra, Union Foreign Trade Wnister and a dcxnlnant 
figure In Bihar po l i t i c s . He was an Independent oember of the 
Bihar Vldhan Parlghad and joined the Congress on Deceraber 
10 
17, 1971. In 1972 Assembly election, he got himself elected 
to the Assembly frco Jhanjharpur ecnstitaency in Darbhanga 
d i s t r i c t . Other men had been Ministers in the previous 
Congpress (R)-led Coalitions* 
The Ministers of State were Hadha Nandan Jha, Bemant 
Kumar Jha, Naglna Hal, Chunchun Prasad Yadav, Prltfcvl Chand 
fTlgko, Ramashray Prasad '^Ingh, Blharl lakra, ^^hlburanjan 
Khan, Mrs* B. Dousa, I^nesh Kumar Singh and Vishnu Shankar. 
Of them, Chunchun Prasad Yadav, Prlthvl Chand KlskUjRamsshray 
Prasad Singh, Blharl Lakra, Mrs. B. Dou:za, Dlnesh Kumar 
Singh and Vishnu Shankar were new entrants. Chunchun Prasad 
Yadav was a Jan Sangh member In the previous Ass^bly but 
he joined Congress (0) on June 1, 1971, the day Karpoorl 
9. IfeU* 
Subhai 
Pow^r. (Hew Delhi, 
lO.Su sh C. Kashyap, onjgjjuj 9nMt f^t mX%iPa 9t^ 
., SaHonal Publishing, 1974, p . S75). 
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Thakur Mlalstry resigned* Dlaesh Kaaar Singh and Vishnu 
Sbankar were membeps of the Vidhan Parlsha. the Depoty 
Hlnlsters vert Mrs. Manorma Psndey, Baniha Mahto, Madan 
Prasad Singh and Rarsdeni Ram* With the exception of *?ingh, 
a l l others were new coraers. Madan Prasad Singh vas a 
PerilaHientary Secretary in Daroga Prasad Ral Govenament. 
One Cabinet Hlnlster, fl^e Ministers of Stat© and two 
Deputy Ministers were sworn-ln on March 21, 1972. They were 
Ghaialra «?hekhar ^Ingh (Cabinet), Raffiesh ^ba, Shlshma Karain 
flngh, Bodhdeo ^ngb, Taneshwar Azad and Mlsrl ^ada (a l l 
I tn ls ters of State), Um Brlksha Chaudbary and ??ltaraEi 
11 
Prasad ( Deputy Ministers). Of the Ministers of 5tate, 
Budfadeo ^ngh and Mlsrl ^da were new comers* fanesfawar 
Aflad was promoted from a Deputy Minister to be a Minister 
of State. Bhlshma fiaraln Singh was a Congress Co) represen-
tative m the Karpoorl Thakur Ministry. Ram Brlksha Chaudhary 
and Sltaram Prasad were also new entrants* Both were Jan 
%ngb meinbers In the previous Assembly and defected to 
Congress (R), along with CSiuncbun l^rasad Yadav. 
With this swearlng-ln, the strength of the ministry 
rose to 35,Including 13 Ministers of Cabinet rank,16 Ministers 
of State and 6 Deputy Ministers. In a l l , there were 17 new 
faces. Including three Cabinet Ministers, nine Ministers of 
State and five Deputy Ministers. 
11. fflpdqflt^li nmSf ^arch 21, 28, 1972. 
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The Bihar Chief Minister, Kedar Pandey, on August SO, 
reshuffled the portfolios of several I tn ls ters after 
Mrs. Manorina Pandey, Deputy Minister for Infoiroatlon and 
Police and Bandhu Mahto, Deputy Minister for Tourism had 
12 
been sworn-ln as f^nisters of State. The S5-m«saber Ministry 
now had 13 Cabinet Ministers, 18 Ministers of State and 
4 Deputy Ministers. Among those affected by the reshuffle 
vere the Agriculture and Minor Irr igation Itnlster,L.P.<?inba 
and Housing and L^ G J tms te r , Raflque Alam. T..P. 'Ihahl vas 
given Caamunity Developmentj Qrao Pancbayat and Rural 
Engineering Organization, Agriculture vent to flnanee Minister, 
D.P. Hal and Minor Irr igation to Revenue Minister Chandra 
^bekhar Singh. Rafique Alam now retained only Transport and 
Wakf, Housing and Local Self-Government (L<?G) were shifted 
to Ram Raj Prasad Slngh^who retained Public Health Engineering 
Department. 
There was also an Interchange of portfolios between 
the Irr igat ion Minister A.Q. Ansari and the Cooperation 
Minister J.N. Mlshra* Mlshra was also given two important 
portfolios of Irr igation and Power. Angari retained the 
portfolio of Welfare and Ja i l s . 
Among the three Ministers of States affected, one^was 
Reffiant Kumar Jba, who lost Housing and L^ O and got CoBimunity 
Development and Rural Engineering Organisation. He was 
12. Afllan Recorder. September 9-15,1972, p . 10976. 
attached to £•?• Satii. anesh KtiBiar Singh, nho was Hlnlster 
of State for Coiaaiunlty fievelopoent aod Graffi Panebayat was 
given Edlooatioi3» Migri Sad a, who was l€iJi3t«»r of State 
fop Education, was allocated f^boar and Employmeiit. He wag 
attached to the Minister for taboap, Mpg. Ras» Dularl Sinha. 
Caste^wlse Analysis 
All, bat two, Ministers of the Kedar Pandey Ministry 
were aembers d* the tipper House of the Bihar Legislature. 
Both aeffibers of the fldhan Parlshed were Ftnlsters of State. 
Oat of the 3S Iftnisters, 18 were Backwards, Harijaas and 
Adlvasisf 14 laeiBbers of the Upper Cfestes, 2 Musllas end one 
Christian. Table XXl shows the caste, constituency,region 
and raral/urban bases of the Ministers.. The break-up of 
Ministries among the tJpper Castes was Brabcsla 6 (two Ministers 
and four Ministers of State) . Of tbeis, one Cabinet l^nlster 
and two Ministers of State wes'e ^ I t h l l Brahmins. There 
were four Rajput Ministers (two Cabinet and two l^nlsters of 
f t a t e ) . The number of Bhuralhar ^tnlsfers was three (one 
Cabinet and two Ministers of State). There was a Mnlster of 
State who belonged to the Kayastha Caste. Thus, out of 14 
Ministers belonging to tTpper Castes, 5 were Cabinet I tn ls ters 
and 9 Ministers of State. 
There were 10 Ministers in the Psndey Mnistry eoajlng 
from the Backward Castes. Of them, three were Cabinet Ministers 
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TABi^ xxr 
ShowlBg caste, ecaistltaenoy, reglofi and rorel/orban 
bases of the members of the Kedar Pandey Ministry. 
Hame of the Ministers 
( Caste ) Keaber s M. p Cons ti to «sey ^^l^^ 
urban 
KeiBt Pandey 
(Brahmin) 
Daroga Prasad Hal 
(ISfadav^ 
Laliteshwar Prasad Sahi 
(BhuBlhar) 
Mrs. Ram Dulari Sinha 
(Rajpat) 
Bar Singh Baitha 
(SchedQled Caste) 
Jagannath Hisra 
(Maithil Brahmin) 
Lahtan Chandhar^r 
(Bania) 
MTlq Ala» (Kusllm) 
sptffH putm 
Abdul Qayyum Ansarl 
( J ^ S U I B ) 
Ram Raj Prasad Singh 
(Kurffil) 
Chandra ^bekbar !^ingh 
(Hajpat) 
nu 
MLA 
nu 
nu 
Uhk 
KU 
MIA 
KU 
MLA 
MU 
MT.A 
l^autan 
(Oiaffiiparan) 
Parasa 
(•^aran) 
?8ishal l 
(Ifeeaffarpor/ 
Qopalganj 
(Saran) 
Bagaha 
(Cbamparan) 
Jhanjharpor 
(Barbhanga) 
Mabeshl 
(Sabarsa) 
Eishsnganj 
(Purnea) 
Bebri 
(Shahabad) 
Chandi 
(Patna) 
Chakai 
(Mongbyr) 
Haral 
Baral 
Haral 
Urban 
i a r a l 
Haral 
Haral 
Urban 
Urban 
Haral 
Hnral 
Con^nued ••• 
13. nde , %pra, p* 32, Footnote 49 b,c. 
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CHOTAHAQPUR 
Theo<3are B o d r a 
(Scheduled Tribe) 
T. Mocbl Hat Ka^da 
(Scheduled f r lbe) 
MLA Cbakradharpor Raral 
(Sa,nghbhuin) 
HLA Khuntl ataral 
(Ranchl) 
RaahaHanoan Jha 
(Malthil Brsbmln) 
Baglna Hal 
(Bhamlbar) 
Mrs* Vimla Doza (Chris t ian) 
Eamesb Jba 
(Malthil Brahmin) 
Bandhu Mahto 
(Koerl) 
.^ OUTH PLAINS 
Hetnant Kumar Jba 
(Malthil Brahmin) 
Chunchun Prasad i^^ adav 
(Yadav) 
Pr l thv i Chand Klsko 
(Scheduled Tribe) 
ftamasbray Prasad Singh 
(BhamibaF) 
Badhdeo ^ngh 
(Yadav) 
Mlsrl '^ada («?cheduled Caste) 
Mrs. Manorma Pandey 
(Brahmin) 
MLA Medhepur Rarel 
(Dar bhangs) 
MLA Kochalkot Rural 
(<>aran) 
MIA Bargoi Rural 
(Purnea) 
MLA debars a Urban 
KtA Blbhotlpur Rural 
(Barbhanga) 
MLA Godda Rural 
( lan tha l Paragna) 
?^LA Rathnagar Rural 
(Bbagalpur) 
MLA Poralhat Rural 
(<>anthsl Paragna) 
MLA Kurtha Rural 
(Oaya) 
MI,A Canapur Urban 
(Patna) 
KLA Alaoll Rural 
(Hongbyr) 
HLA Karskat Rural 
(ihahabad) 
Continued • • • . 
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CHOTANAOPUR 
Blb^rl Lakra 
(^beduled Tribe) 
Shiburanjan Khan 
(Tel l ) 
BMsbflia Naraln Slngb 
(Rajput) 
Tanesbwar Azad 
('Scheduled Caste) 
Dlnesb Kumar < l^ngb 
(Rajput) 
Vishnu '5hankar 
(Kayastha) 
m?mY KINI1TRH?? 
NOm-H PLAINS 
Earn Briksh Cbaudbary 
(Banla) 
<Jtta Rsffi Prasad 
(Banla) 
§mn f ^ AiN,!? 
Mad an Prasad Singh 
(Mallah) 
CHOTAKAGPUR 
Ram Den l Ham 
(Scheduled Cagte) 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
KLC 
MIC 
MLA 
KU 
KLA 
HLA 
Lohardagga 
(Ranch!) 
BabarageoQ 
(Singbbbuta) 
LesXiganj 
(Palamu) 
Gawan 
(Hazaribagb) 
Paprl 
(Hiaaffarpur) 
<5hlkappur (Champ»ran) 
GiDpalpur 
(Bhagalpur) 
BlshraoDur 
(Palstuu) 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
^ r a l 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
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four Minist«rs of State and three Deputy k n i t t e r s . Among 
the Backward Castes, tbree vere Yadavas (one Cabinet Minister 
and tvo Jftnisters of State), three Banlas ( one Cabinet 
Minister and two Deputy Ministers ) , one Koeri Minister of 
State, on© Kuriai Cabinet Minister and one Mallah Deputy 
J^nlster. The remaining one MLnister of State also belonged 
to a Baokvard Caste* There vere four Scheduled Caste 
Ministers in the Pandey Ministry. Of them, one was a Cabinet 
Minister, two Ministers of State and one a Deputy Minister. 
Of the four Adlvasis Mnisters , two were Ministers of Cabinet 
rank and two Ministers of State. Both Ministers belonging 
to Musliffl minority were Ministers of Cabinet rank. The lone 
Christian candidate in the f tnis try was a Minister of State. 
There were two women in the Ministry. One was a Cabinet 
Minister and another one was a Minister of State; while the 
former was Rajput,the l a t t e r came fraa the Christian minority 
oofflaainity* 
Region^'wise Analysis 
Out of the 3S Ministers of the Pandey Ministry, who 
were members of the Assembly, 15 came from the North Plains 
of the State. Of them, 8 were Ministers of Cabinet rank, 
5 mnisters of State and 2 Deputy Ministers. The Chief 
Minister, too, came from this region. There were 11 Ministers 
belonging to the South Plains of the State. Among them, 5 
were Ministers of Cabinet rank, 7 Ministers of State and 
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1 Depaty Miniiter. Tb© Cbotanagpar regloo had 7 Ministers 
in the Congress Ministry. Of thea, 2 w«fe Cabinet mnlsters i 
of I ta te 
4 Mint St eras/and 1 Deputy Minister. Thosi taore than half of 
the Cabinet Ministers came frco the iortb Plains. 
Baral/Orban Analysis 
All, byt five, Ministers of the Congress Ministry 
representeiS rural areas in the Jftnlstry. Of the five 
Mnlsters , ubo came from the urban areas, three vere Cabinet 
Ministers and the remaining tvo nere Ministers of State* Oat 
of three Cabinet Ministers, two beloagfd to the Horth Plains 
and one to the South. Of the tvo Ministers of State, one 
came from the North Plains, and the other from the South 
Plains. 
Beginning of Factional Feuds 
Kedar Pandey started ve i l . He completed the oonstlto-
tion of the Cabinet within three days and almost siBJultsneoosly 
distributed the portfolios, which was indeed not a mean 
achievement, because another Congress Chief Minister Harlbar 
«lingh went out of office without even distribution of 
portfolios. But factionallsffl and grouplsiB in the ruling 
Congress Party did not coete to an end. This was clearly 
manifested when Kedar Pandey contefsplated a major reshuffle 
of his Cabinet. The main purpose of Kedar Pandey behind his 
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Cabinet reshuffle vas to reduce the grip of L.N. Wlshra 
14 
over Bihar po l i t i c s . In consultation with tJoashankar 
eikshlt, the then Home Minister, and Yashpal Kapoor,Principal 
Private %cretary of the Prime Minister, the Chief Minister 
decided to reconstitute his Cabinet by dropping seven 
Ministers <one of Cabinet rank and six Ministers of State), 
who vere loyal to Misbra and disloyal to hlai. The Ministers 
to be dropped vere the Cabinet Minister in Charge of L<JG, 
Ham Raj Prasad Singh and mnis ters of State, Hadba Nandan Jha, 
Vishnu Shankar, Sudhdeo Singh, Naglna Rai, Chunohun Prasad 
IS 
Yadav and Shiburanjan Khan. However, four of the s e v ^ 
fftnisterg refused to resign on the ground that Pandey blBself 
16 
did not enjoy the confidence of the legis la ture Party. 
Faced vith their refusal to resign he himself resigned on 
May 27, 1973 and secured the I n ^ t a t l o n of the Governor to 
17 
form a new government. 
A new 23»inember Congress Ministry beaded by Kedar 
Pandey wa? sworn-ln on May 28, 1973 la the oddst of 
18 
deepening cr i s i s in the faction-ridden ruling party. The 
14. l iaii , June 3, 1973,p.l9;S£fiaBljlfij:,Jane 9,1973,p.4. 
15. AaiflP ,Rg99r^ert ^^U 16-22, 1973, p. i isoo. 
16. iiLl^,June 3.1973yp.l9;0rgBniaeyyJunfi 9,1973,p.4. 
17« A.ll^ »^  a^QON^rt •f»ly 16-22, 1973, p . 11499. 
18* Ibid. 
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C ounell of Ministers vas to have a strength of 37 -
Cabinet Ministers 6, Ministers of State 16 and Deputy 
Ministers S. But fourteen of those, whose names were 
announced by the Chief f€nlster, did not turn up at the 
swesrlng-in ceremony. Among then were J&.P. Ral, J.S.Bftshra, 
Raficiue Alaffl, Lahatan Chaudhary, Mrs. Hstn flularl «?inh8. 
The seven absentees l^nlsterg of I ta te were Misri <?ada, 
Blharl Lakra, P.a. Klsku, Hemant Kumar Jha, Dlnesh Kumar 
Singh, timesh Prasad Verma and Naglna Rolf Umesh Prasad Verma 
wa<? a new entrant* Haglna Ral, one of the seven dropped 
Ministers, was ultimately retained In the f3.nlsterlal team 
In pursuance of the l a s t minute InstrucUon from the Congress 
High Command. The absentee Deputy Ministers were Slta Ram 
19 
Prasad and Durga Gharan Jamuda» Jamuda wai a new entrant. 
Eleven Cabinet Ministers, Including the Chief Minist*>r 
took oath. Ram Jaipal «3lngh Yadav, fomser Deputy Chief 
Minister, Tmamul Hal Khan, Ram <?haran <=51ngh and Blndpshwari 
Dubey were new entrants- 1>»P, 3ahl, Chandra <?hekhar '^Ingh, 
Karslngh Baltha, Theodore Bodra, T. MooKt Rai Munda were 
members of the old Pandey Ministry. Tanlshwar Azad was 
promoted as a Cabinet Minister. He was Minister of '?t8te 
ear l ie r . 
Mrs. Kishori Devi, Faguni Ram and Idr ls Ansari (a l l 
new entrants), Ramesh Jha, Bhlshma Harain Singh, Mrs.Bimla 
19. IMA' 
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Dooza, Mpg. Kanorina Patidey, Ramashray Prasad *11ngh and 
Budbdeo Singh took oath as Ministers of S t a t e . Mrs. Klshori 
Devi was a meniber of the Vldban Parlshad. The three 
Deputy Ministers vere Ram Brlksha Chaudhary, Ram Devi Ram 
and Madan Prasad Singh* 
However, a l l the 14 appointed Mlnlstersf who had 
stayed away from the swearlng-ln cereoony took oath of 
office only a day af ter on Kay 29, 1973 r a i s i n g the s t rength 
20 
of the Ministry to Vf» However, a signature campaign was 
launched by Mlshra's supporters to secure Pandey's ouster . 
Sensing the modd of the partymen In Patna, the Congress 
President asked Pandey to r e s to re Ram Raj Prasad <?lnfb and 
Radha Nandan JTha to the i r posit ion and take Hamdeo Ral, a 
21 
new man. In place of Chunchun Pra^sad Yadav. Consequently, 
on May 30, 1973 these lfl.nlsters were aworn-ln, r a i s i n g the 
strength of the Ministry to 40 - Cabinet Ministers 17, 
22 
Ministers of State 18, and Deputy Ministers 6. However, 
before being sworn-ln, Singh and Jha had to tender an apology 
In writ ing to the Governor and the Chief Minister for their 
statements, which were in terpre ted as challenging the 
cons t i tu t iona l authori ty of the Governor and the democratic 
2S 
r i gh t of the Chief Minister . 
20. I b i d . , p . 11500. 
21* Link. June 3, 1973, p . 19. 
22. Asian Recorder. July 16-22, 1973, p . IISOO. 
23. Ifeii. 
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I t i s Important to note that the exercise vhlch 
began thunderously ended almost in whimper. Kedar Pandey 
had to take back 3 of the 7 dropped Ministers, and his 
entire purpose of the reshuffle was defeated. He was lef t 
in no doubt about where be stood. Another consequence of 
this drama was that the intra-party r iva l r ies at the Centre 
were projected into S^ate pol i t ics . The clearance given by 
Dlkshlt and Kapoor to drop Klshra's supporters frcm the 
Cabinet was one way of "wreaking vengeance** on Hlshra for 
bis alleged involvement on the side of the Socialist*Forum 
34 
in the Parliamentary Party elections. When f^shra came to 
know of Pandey*s intention, he lost l i t t l e time In retrieving 
his position. Ultimately, i t was Pandey who had to swallow 
the b i t te r p i l l and reaccommodate three of the seven Ministers^ 
who not only forced him to resign and reconsti tute the 
Cabinet, but also openly threatened to throw him out. 
CXister of Pandey 
However, the'campaign for Kedar Pandey's ouster' 
continued and ultimately a date, June 24, 1973 was fixed 
for a t r i a l of strength between the warring groups in the 
Congress legislat ive Party. The situation came to a stage 
when 24 out of 40 Ministers openly started working against 
the Chief Minister, and even bis close colleagues l ike 
Finance Minister, D.p. Ral, PWD fftnister, Narsingb Baltha, 
24. Htatestaan (Delhi), June 1, 1973. 
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ministers of State, Hamesh Jha, Hadha Nandan Jha and 
Bblsbina Narain Slnh^ Jumped out of the sinking ship* On 
June 22, 1973 , In a bid to preclpate the Mlnigterlal c r ig ls , 
these 34 members of the Oouncil of Ministers submitted 
26 
their resignation. The decision to cpJit the Ministry was 
taken ear l ier at a meeting at the residence of Chandra 
Sbekhar t;ingh, Revenue Minister. Briefing newsmen, Singh 
said, "We have taken this step so that we may be able to 
27 
work freely for the ouster of Pandey**. Of those who resl^ped, 
Cf were Cabinet rank Ministers, 12 Ministers of State and 
3 Deputy Ministers. They were D.P. Ral, Chandra <3hekhar 
Singh, J.H. Mlshra, Ram Raj Singh, Raflque Alam, Rarslngh 
Baltha, Mrs. Ram Dularl Slnha, Lahtan Chaudhary and I.P.Sahl 
(a l l Cabinet rank). Hemant Kumar Jha, Radhan Kandan Jha, 
Ramesh Jha, Kaglna Ral, BMshma Narain Singh, Ramashray 
Prasad Singh, Bandhu Mahto, Mrs. Manorma Pandey, Blharl 
Lakra, Mlsrl Sada, P,C, Klsku and Ramdeo Ral (a l l Ministers 
of State) . Ramdevl Ham, Ram Brlksha Chaudhary and Madan 
Prasad Singh (a l l Deputy Ministers). 
In such a situation, when the majority of his Cabinet 
colleagues and partymen went against him, Kedar Pandey, on 
25. link. June 24, 1973, p. 19. 
26» Asian Recorder. August 20 - 26, 1973, p . 11556. 
27. Ibid. 
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June 24, 1973, bowed out of offlc© aftcrr IS months of r u l e , 
when be wag denied fresh mandate a t a spec ia l ly convened 
meeting of the Congress Legislat ive Party^ Pandey, who had 
been asked by the Congress High Command to seek a vote of 
Confidence after a sustained campaign against his leadership 
l o s t by 153 to 79, Four votes were declared Inva l id . Half 
a doEen l e g i s l a t o r s abstained from voting, prominent among 
them were Harinatb Hlshra, Speaker of the Assembly, Abdul 
Gbafoor, Chairman of the 7tdhan Pari shad and a former Chief 
SB 
Minister, Mahamaya Prasad ^lnha# 
The eadt of Kedar Pandey as Chief M n l s t e r of Bihar 
following his f a i lu re to secure a vote of confidence In 
Congress Legislat ive Party was admittedly/ an Important 
chapter in the noK^too-happy p o l i t i c a l drama of Bihar* 
Acclaimed about 15 months ago as a wise choice of Mrs.Gandhi, 
Chief Ministership of Kedar Pandey had been k i l l e d without 
ffloch ceremony not by hos t i le hosts but by the fact ion led 
29 
by L.N. Hlshra, the then Railway Minister . The r e s u l t s 
showed that Pandey bad l o s t his hold on the par ty or had 
been made to loose i t by the manoeuvrlngs of L.N. Mishra, 
30 
whose protege Pandey vas when he asked to lead the Par ty . 
26. I>i<j. 
29, IbfiHjgili, December 7, 1973, p . 5 . 
30. AaffflfB Tribune (Oaubatl), Jane 26, 1973. 
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By camping In Patna for several days, Mlghra could be 
said to have Influenced the decisions of the CUP on June 
24, 1973. 
Prom the moment Pandey was electiK! the leader of the 
Party, the dissidents vlthln the party began to undermine 
his position both vlthln and outside the Cabinet on the 
spacious plea that he was 'fcdsted' on them by the Party's 
central leadership. That most of them owed loyalty to 
L.N, Mlsbra only showed how they cared for party unity or 
the accepted canons of democratic behaviour. 
On the other hand, Pindey himself, a nominee of the 
Prime l^nlster, failed miserably to keep the disputed 
factions In the party together or for that matter, to attend 
to any of the pressing problems of the backward s ta te . He 
proved to be a palty polit ician and total ly Inadequate 
Chief Minister. Most of his colleagues regarded him as a 
p a ^ of the central leadership, entirely lacking local 
pol i t ical backing. In fact, he doggedly held on to office, 
when I t was clear that he had los t the majority In the 
State Congress Legislature Party. 
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B, KBWlf GHAPOOR MTHIgTRY 
Kedar Pandey was voted out from the leadership of 
the Bihar Congress teglslature Party on Jose 24, 1973. The 
search for a new leader proved elusive, despite the long 
negotiations that Shidharth Shankar Roy, the High Coamand 
etaissary held with I^ l l t Naraln Mlghra and the outgoing 
Chief Minister, Kedar Pandey. The r ival groups i#ere In a 
s ta te of confrontation presenting men of their choice to 
replace the outgoing Chief Minister. Finally, the Congress 
Legislature Party, by an unanlaous resolution, urged the 
31 
Prlsie Minister to nominate, again, the nev leader. The 
Prime Minister, again, obliged the Bihar CtP, by selecting 
Abdul Ghafoor, the then Chairman of the Leglsl^stlve Council, 
as I t s new leader. The choice of Abdul Ghafoor was comiiunlca' 
ted to the leaders of the two factions • L.R. Itshra and 
Kedar Pandey ' at a meeting at the Congress President, 
32 
5hankar 2)ayal Sharma*s residence. Bat I t appeared that 
in choosing Ghafoor as the Chief Minister, L.N. Hishra, who 
used to control Bihar pol i t ics from K©w Delhi, had the final 
*ord, and Kedar Pandey had to sul^siit because be was dead 
against Ghafoor and wanted Harlnath Mlshra, the %eaker of 
31. ?^ 1;^ ?^!!Mq> J^ une 25, 1973. 
32. Ibid . . June 30, 1973. 
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33 
the Asgeobly, to succeed him. 
QmpoBition 
A new 15-aian Ministry, headed by Abdal Qhafoor, vag 
sworn-m at Patna on July 2, 1973. Earlier , be bad resigned 
from the Chalroanshlp of the Upper House and the Governor 
34 
accepted the resignation of the caretaker Pandey Government. 
Besides Gbafoor, others, who to<^ oath of office and 
secrecy vere Daroga Prasad Hal, Hrs. Kara Dalarl Slnha, 
Chandra <?bekhar Singh, Jagannath Klshra, Lahtan Chaudhary, 
Narslngh Baltba, "^hatrughan ^haran ??lngh, Ram Raj Prasad 
Singh, Ram Jalpal Singh Yadav, Vldyakar Kavl, <5ldhu Hembruro, 
Karam Chand Bhagat, Mung^tl Lai and Jalnaraln Mehta. 
The Ghafoor Ministry was the eleventh since 1967 and 
second after the 1972 General Elections. Gbafoor was the 
f i r s t Mbsllm and the second member of the legis la t ive Council, 
the f i r s t being B.P. Kandal, to become the Chief Minister 
of Bihar. Of the 15 Ministers, a l l W Cabinet rank, eight 
were members of the ousted Pandey lilnlstry; of them, one -
Ram Jalpal 5lngh Yadav - became a Cabinet Minister In Vandey^s 
second Ministry. The remaining seven were new comers •Notable 
among the new entrants was Vldyakar Kavl, President of the 
BPCC. Except for him and three others, Including Hembrum, 
^3* lMJL»f ^^ne 27,28, 1973. 
34. Asian Recorder. August 20-26,1973, p. 11556. 
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Bhagat and Mehtajall the new entrants MBve former Ministers. 
I t I s Important that In the composition of nev 
Ministry preponderance wag given to the majority group 
ovlng allegiance to the then Railway Mlnlater, un, Fighra, 
The group got IS berths in the Cabinet, as against two 
allotted to the composite group controlled by Kedar Pandey, 
Defence Minister Jagjlwan Ran and Rao Lakhan <llngh Yadav. 
Tn the new but Incomplete Cabinet that Gbafoor had choosen, 
he had given welghtage to the Backward C&stes. In a 15-
oember Cabinet nine (Including two Harijang and two Adl?vasls) 
were from the Backward Castes. 
The allocation of portfolios among these Cabinet 
35 
Ministers was announced on July 13, 1973* 
The strength of the Ghafoor Ministry rose to 37 with 
the swearlng-ln of 6 Cabinet Ministers and 16 Ministers of 
36 
State on «?epteober 25, 1973, The Cabinet Ministers were 
Kedar Pandey, Baleshwar Ram, Theodore Bodra, Lallteshwar 
Prasad *?ahl, Raflque Alam and Blndeshwarl Dubey. I t took 
the Chief Minister two months and three weeks besides three 
long trips to Delhi to get clearance from the central 
leaders for the expansion of his Ministry giving credence 
to the criticism that he wag even more under remote control 
36. Bihar Gazette. August 1, 1973. 
36. Statesman. September 26, 1973. 
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from Delhi than Kedar Pandey. Of the six Cabinet KmistePs 
one - Baleshvar Ratn wag a new comer. He bad been Minister 
in the Harlbar Singh Ministry, D^P, Hal mnlstxy and 
Bbola Paswan-led PVB f^nistry. Kedar Pandey was the f l ra t 
Chief Minister after 1973 elections. The reniainlng four 
were Ministers In the Pandey Ministry; of them, Ilbbey 
became Minister in the Pandey's second Ministry. 
The Ministers of State were Radba Nandan Jba,Badhdeo 
Singh, Mrs. Manorma Pandey, Nltlshwar Prasad ^nghjRamashray 
Prasad Singh, Henant Kumar Jha, Pritfcvl Chand Klskn, 
Tapesbwar Deo, WLnesb Kumar 5^ngh, caiaudhary Salaladdln, 
^ra jnath Chaubey, Purnendo Narain <{lnha, Naglna Hal, 
Sadanand Singh, Mrs. Rajeshwari Saroj Das and Khalid Anwar 
Ansarl. Of these 16 Ministers of State, 8 were new entrants; 
of them, seven were freshers. They were Tapesbwar Deo, 
Chaudhary Salaluddin, Surajnath Chanbey, D.N, Slnba, Sada-
nand flingb, Mrs. Rajesbwarl 5aroi QBS and Khalid Anwar 
Ansarl. Hltlshwar Prasad 5ingh was a minister of State in 
the Daroga Prasad Ral Ministry. Among the fresbeis, Khalid 
Anwar Ansarl was the son of Abdal Qayynm Ansarl, a Minister 
In the Kedar Pandey Ministry. He got himself elected to 
the Assembly in a by-election caused by the death of his 
father. Of the remaining eight, seven were Mlnistwps In 
the outgoing Pandey Ministry, ^dbdeo Singh was a Minister 
of State in the f i r s t Pandey Ministry. 
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The Chief Minister, hMvil Ohafoor, allocated 
portfolios to-37 Fdnlaters, Including 16 Ministers of State, 
after making a major reshuffle of some portfolios, on 
September 27, 1973, The Public Works and Health Departeent, 
held by the Chief Minister, were allocat«»d to Raft que Alam 
and the former Chief Minister, Kedar Pandey, respectively. 
The Pood and Supply Department, held by Mon^rl la l , nag 
allotted to L»P. Sabi, la l was allotted Hines and Geology, 
held by the Finance and Planning Minister, D.p. Rai. J.K. 
Mlshra continued to be in charge of the Poner and XrrigaUon 
Departments, including Hlver Valley Project* But the Minor 
Irr igat ion Department was excluded from the I r r igat ion 
Department and allotted to Bodra* Baleshwar Ram was given 
the Information and fourigm Department, held so far by 
Chandra *?hedbar Singh and Mrs- Rao Dulari f?inba, respectively. 
Shatrughan Sharan 5ingh was dive^t^d of Transport portfolio 
and given the ^gareane Department, held by Chandra Shekftar 
Singh. The Transport Department was allocated to Blndesbwari 
Dubey. There was no change in the portfolios of Ram Raj Singh, 
Vldyakar Kavi, NarslnghBaltha and Jainarain Mehta. 
The Ohafoor Ministry was further expanded on 
November 17, 1973 with the addition of one Cabinet Minister, 
four Ministers of State and four Deputy Ministers. With 
th is , the strength of the second Congress Ministry since 
1972 went to 46. This time, a l l the nine Ministers had been 
37, A«yian Recorder. November 19-25. 1973tD. 11708. 
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58 
dra%m from the majority group ovlng allegiance to L-H.Mlsra. 
The Mm steps svorn-ln were «?hankap Dayal Singh (Cabinet), 
Sbtmbbu Sbaran Thafcur, Stot. Prabbawatl Gupta, Mispl ^ada, 
Bhlsbaia Naraln Singh (a l l Iftnlsters of State), Madan 
Prasad Singh, Bilat Paswan, Avadheshwar Ram and Faizul Aaam 
(a l l Deputy J tn l s te r s ) . With the exception of Hlsri <5ada, 
Bhisbma Narain Singh and !^8dan Prasad Singh, vho were 
Ministers in the Pandey ^ n i s t r y , a l l others were new 
entrants. Barring ^hankar Ifeyal Singh, a l l were allocated 
portfolios on December 4, 1975. 
The«, the Ghafoor Ministry was composed of 46 
Ministers - 22 Cabinet Ministers, 20 Ministers of State 
and 4 Deputy Ministers. This was the largest three-t ier 
Congress Ministry since Independence and the second largest 
Miniatry since 1967| the f i r s t being SSP-I^ SVD Government 
vere 
of Karpoorl Tbakor. In a l l , there/Gs many as 22 new faces 
in the Ghafoor Ministry, including the Chief Minister 
himself. Of them, 9 were Cabinet Ministers, 10 J^nisters 
of State and 3 Deputy Ministers. Oat of 46 Ministers, five 
were members of the Upper Rouse - Vidhan Parlshad - of 
the Bihar Legislature. I t was for f i r s t time, at least 
since 1967, that so many members of the \^dhan Parlshad 
were made ^ftnisters. Of them, two V&Q Cabinet Ministers 
and three Ministers of State. Table rJCII shoiis the details 
of the Abdul Ghafoor Ministry. 
38- H^nduntan Times. Hovember 18, 1973. 
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TABIE XXII 
Shovlog oastet co»stitxiency, neotbershlp of tbe 
legislature, region and rural/urban bases of 
the members of the Abdul Ghafoor Ministry. 
Naoe of the Ministers 
(Caste) Membership Constituency B '^E®^ 
urban 
Daroga Prasad Bal 
(Yadav) 
Mrs* Haoi Oularl i^nha 
(Hajput) 
Jagannath Mlshra 
(Maithil Brabffiln) 
Lahtan Chaudhary 
(Banla) 
I7arSingh Baltha 
(Scheduled Caste) 
Ram Jalpal Singh Yadav 
(Yadav) 
Vidyakar Kavi 
(HaJ 3hat) 
l a inara ln Mehta 
(Koerl) 
Kedar Pandey 
(Brahisln) 
Baleshvar Ram 
(Scheduled Caste) 
LaliOteshwar Sahl 
(Bhumlhar) 
Haflque Alaffl 
(Mttllim) 
MU 
MU 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
KU 
MIA 
MLA 
MTA 
MIA 
MT.A 
MU 
Parsa 
(<laraa) 
Gopal Ganj 
(Saran) 
JbanJ harpur 
(I^arbhanga) 
Mahlsbl 
(Steharsa) 
Bagaha 
(Chasparan) 
Sonepur 
(Saran) 
Alamnagar 
(Sabarsa) 
IHiamdaha 
(Purnes) 
Nautan 
(Ohamparan) 
Hayaghat 
(Darbhanga) 
ITai shal l (Mozaffarpur 
Kishanganj 
(Purnea) 
Rural 
Urban 
ftoral 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
) 
Urban 
Continued ••• 
59• n d e , Supra, p. 38, Footnote 49 b , c . 
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sotJTH pifam 
Chandra Sbekbar SlDgb 
(Rajput) 
^hatrughan Saran Singh 
(Bbuolhar) 
HaiB Hai Prasad Slngb (Karml) 
CHOTABAGPUR 
S l d h u Hembrum 
(icbedaled Tribe) 
Karan CbaQd Bbagat 
(Scheduled Tribe) 
Theodore Sodra 
(Scheduled Tribe) 
Blndeshvari Dubey 
(Brahailn) 
'5hanker Dayal Singh 
(Rajput 
Abdul Ghafoor 
( ^ a l l m ) 
MU 
HIA 
MIA 
KU 
MLA 
MLA 
KIA 
MLA 
KLC 
Chakai 
(Monghjnr) 
(Gaya) 
Gbandl 
(Patna) 
Jagannathpur 
(SlnghbhuDt) 
Bero 
(EaQobl) 
ChakradbaTDur 
(Singbbhuia) 
Berfflo 
(Hazarlbagh) 
TopcbBDChl 
(Dhanbad) 
Bural 
Rural 
Sural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Urban 
Rural 
f^Qgerl Lai (scheduled Caste) MLC 
Mj^ NjrsTER? Of Mm 
nrnmrmn 
Had ha Hand an Jha 
(Kal thi l Brahmin) 
Sl t l sbvar Prasad angh 
(Hajput) 
Chaudhary Salaluddin 
(Muslim) 
MLA 
KLA 
HLA 
Kadhepur Rural 
(l^rhhanga) 
Galghattl Rural 
(Muaaffarpur) 
SI a r t Bakbtiarpur 
(^aharsa) Rural 
Gontiaued*... 
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Naglna Hal 
(Bhamlhar) 
Sbarobbu SbaraQ 7hak»r 
(BbuiDl ba r ) 
J4PS. Pfabhawatl Gopta 
(Baola) 
5P0^p PJ^AII^ S 
Budb Deo Slngb 
(Yadav) 
> r^s# Manoraa PaDd©y 
(BrahmiB) 
Ramasbray Prasad Slngb 
(Bbamlnap) 
Heaant Kumar J^ba 
(Mal th l l BrahBiin) 
P r i t h v l Cband Kiaku 
(%h©d«led Tr ibe) 
^ r a j Nath Cbanbey 
(BrahDslD) 
Sadanand <?lDgb 
(Kurmi) 
Eba l ld Anvar Ansarl 
(l^sliffi) 
H l s r l ^ d a 
(Scheduled Caste) 
CpOTANAOPCR 
fapesbvar Deo 
(Rajput) 
Bhlshffla SaralQ Slngb 
(Rajput) 
MLA 
MIA 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
^aA 
MI.A 
MLA 
MLA 
VU 
MLA 
MU 
KU 
MLA 
Kuchalkot 
(Saran) 
Kantl 
(ffu^affarpup) 
Motlhar l 
(Chaoparan) 
Danapur 
(Patna) 
Karakat 
(SIbababad) 
Kurtba 
(Gaya) 
Qodda 
(Santbal Paragna) 
Poralbflt 
(«?anthal Paragna) 
Shabpur 
(Sbababad) 
Colgong 
(Bbagalpur) 
Debrl 
(Sbababad) 
AlauU 
(Monghyr) 
Obatra 
(Hazarlbagh) 
Lesl iganj 
(Palafflo) 
Rural 
Rural 
Urban 
Urban 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rura l 
C o n t i n u e d . . . * . 
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Dloesh Kumar Singh (Rajpat) 
Smt*Hajesb«arl Saroj Das 
(Adltasl) 
Purnenda Narain Sisba 
(Kayastha) 
rnvx^n PHi^wfj, 
mmn ni^wn 
Bllat Paawan (Scheduled Caste) 
Psizul Azam 
d^aUm) 
MtJTH nMM 
Hadan Prasad Singh 
(Hallah) 
Airadheshvar Rao (scheduled Caste) 
MW 
MLC 
MW 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
HU 
Rajnagar (Darbhanga) 
Sikta 
(Champaran) 
Cropalpur (BHagalpor) 
Imaaganj 
(Gaya) 
Horal 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
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Caste-wise Analysis 
In the 46-jieober Mint a try, there were 21 Mnlsters 
belonging to the Forward Castes; of them, 9 were Cabinet 
Ministers and 12 Ministers of State* There were 9 Ministers 
5 Cabinet Ministers, 3 Ministers of State and 1 Deputy 
f tnls ter , who belonged to the Backward Castes.There were 
five Musliia Ministers, including the Chief Minister. Aoong 
. then, 2 were Cabinet rank f tn ls ters , 2 Ministers of ^tate 
and 1 a Deputy Minister. The I tn ls t ry had six Scheduled 
Caste Ministers - 3 Ministers of Cabinet rank, 1 I tn l s t e r 
of "?tate and 2 Deputy ^tniste^s• There were 5 l^inlsters 
belonging to the Scheduled Tribes* Of thes, 3 were Cabinet 
Ministers and 2 Ministers of State. 
Of the trpper Caste Ministers, Brahmins got 8 seats 
(four Cabinet and four Ministers of State) . Of them, 
3 (one Cabinet and two Ministers of State) were Maltbll 
Brahmins. They were followed by Rajput Ministers, whose 
strength was 7 (|hree Cabinet and fcor Ministers of <ltate). 
Then came the number of Bhumlbar Brahmin Ministers.Their 
number In the Ministry was 65 of them 2 were Cabinet 
Ministers and 3 ^ n l s t e r s of State* The remaining one 
Minister of State was a Kayastha by caste. iUnong the 9 
Backward C^ste ^ n i s t e r s , 3 were Ifadav by caste. Of them, 
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2 were Cabinet Ministers and l Minister of State. The 
Kurod and the Banla castes got 2 seats ( one Cabinet and 
one Minister of State ) each In the Ghafoor Ministry. 
Similarly, the Koerl and the Mallab castes secured one post 
each In the Ministry, while the Ko^l Iftnlster was of the 
Cabinet rank, the Mallab Hlnlster was a Deputy Minister. 
There were 4 woman Ministers la the Ghafoor Ministry; 
of them, 1 was a Cabinet Minister and 3 Ministers of State* 
Vhlle the Cabinet Minister was a Raj pot by ca<}te, of the 
^^nlsters of ';tate>one was a Brahisin^ one a Banla and the 
remaining one was an Adivasl* Two woman Mnlsters (one 
Cabinet and one Minister of i ta te) represented the urban 
areas of the North, while cme was an HlC and the remaining 
one came from the rural area of the South Plains. 
Regional Representation 
•So far regional representation in the Ministry was 
oonoerned, the North Plains had again got the highest number 
in the Council of Ministers. There were 20 Ministers belonging 
to the Berth Plains. Of them, 12 were Cabinet Ministers, 
6 Ministers of f5tate and the Remaining 2 were l)epu.ty 
Ministers. Next,Minls tecs from the South Plains were 14 -
Cabinet Ministers 3, Ministers of State 9 and Deputy Ministers 
2. The t r ibal belt of Chotanagpur secured 7 Ministerial 
berths. Of then, S were Cabinet Klnlgters andl 2 mnlsters 
of State. The remaining 5 Ministers were the members 
of the ?ldhan Parishad. 
Raral/Orban Analysis 
Out of the 41 Ministers, vho were members of the 
Assembly, only 5 represented the urban area of the s t a t e . 
Of them, 3 were Cabinet ^tnlsters and 2 Ministers of 
State. While 3 (two Cabinet and one Minister of State) 
belonged to North Plains, one each to the <?oatb Plains 
and Ghotanagpar region. 
Reeonstltutlon of the Ministry 
By March 1974, the PoUtlog of Bihar took a new 
but explosive turn. The 'Student Movement* popularly known 
as 'JP Movement* was started with a demonstration by the 
students before the Assembly on March 18, 1974 against 
"the high prices, rampant corruption and mounlng unemploy-
ment among the educated youth**. Apparently, 3hak«n by 
the events of March 18, the Chief Minister attempted, at 
the instance of the central leadership, to reconsti tute 
bis Mlnstry. The High Command sent the AXCC General 
40* Ghanshyam Shah, Protest Moveffi»nta infwo Xadian 
states (Delhit Ajanta, 1977, p. 91). 
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Secretary, Mrs. K, Chandra Shakhar to Patnai on Aj^H 9, 
to prepare the grouod for a reshuffle. On April 10, 
within twenty-four hours of her arr ival , a l l the 46 
Ministers In Abdul Ghafoor's 10-montb»old government 
banded blni their resignations voluntarily and uncondi-
tionally In the presence of Mrs. M. Chandra ShakharfThls 
paved the way for a Cabinet reshuffle as desired by the 
41 
Congress High Cocraand. 
The Chief Minister on April 18, dropped 35 of his 
46 Ministers and announced a new 14-niember (a l l of Cabinet 
48 
rank) Wnlstry. Three new faces were named - tJmesb PraasS 
Veroa, ?Jlmon Tlgga and ^ resh Kumar. The Cabinet Ministers 
retained were Kedar Fandey, Daroga Prasad Hal, Mrs.Ran 
Dularl Slnha, Chandra !5hakhar Ungh, Jagannatb Misbra, 
I^htan Chaudhary, Sldhu Hembrun, Narslngh Baltha, Rata Raj 
Prasad Singh and Raoashray Prasad Singh. Ramasbray Prasad 
Singh, who was Minister of I ta te In the outgoing Ministry, 
was promoted to Cabinet rank. The Governor, R.D. Bhandare, 
accepted the resignation of the 35 dropped Ministers; 
12 of them being of Cabinet rank, 19 Ministers of "^tate 
and 4 Deputy Ministers. Among the notable Ministers 
dropped wa»e the dissident leader, Ram Jalpal <?lngb Yadav, 
41 . Data India (Kew Delhi), April 8"14i 1974, p . 31. 
42. Ibid . . May 6-12, 1974, p . 98. 
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Rafiqoe Alaro, Balesbwar Ham, Vldyakar Kavl end Btnd«shwari 
Dabey- Of the 4 nev iftnlsters, 2,nafflely, RatBashpay Prasad 
Singh and <?linon Tlgga, were gvorn-in on April S8, and 
45 
tToeab Prasad ^erma was sworn-ln on k^U2%, I t M , <5uresb 
Koaar, son of Jagjiwan Kara, declined to Join the reconsti-
tuted Ministry on April 24, reducing i t s strength to IS. 
Of the 13 aiembers of the reconstituted Ghafoor's Ministry, 
there were 2 representatlires each of Flajpot and Brahmin 
and 1 each of Bhunlhar and Kayastba castes* Tl^re were 2 
representatives of the Adlvasls; one of thera *%eon Tlgga 
was a Minister of '^tate In the f i r s t United Front Governiaent 
and again In the ^osb l t Gal mnlstry* The Backward Castes 
bad S men - wae Xadav, one KorodL and one Benla - In the 
Council of Mnlsters . There wa -^ onerepresentatlve each of 
the )^slliss and the Scheduled Castes* Thus, In the reconsti-
tuted Ministry, there were 6 fflembers of the Upper Castes, 
3 of the Backward Jastes, 2 of the <^oheduled Castes and 
1 each of the ^heduled Caste and the Huslla minority* 
I t vas the party factional infighting which was 
mainly responsible for this pruning* The eounlng student 
agitation provided an alibi for this action* The Chief 
Flnlster, Abdul Ghafoor, l ike his Imaedlate predecessor, 
Kedar Pandey, was becoming tired of his role as t*lt,Fisbra*s 
43* mndustan TJeies. April 85, 24, 19?4. 
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Chief J tnls ter by proxy. He was In search of sooe occasion 
to drop ^.N. Kisbra and name other important follow^'a of 
Z.*H« HLsbra, The Student Movement provided him an occasion 
and the encouragement vas believed to have come from tJma 
Shankar Dikghit and Jagjivan Hem, who visited Patna soon 
44 
after March 18, 1974. The Chief Mnister had been under 
constant pressure from the dissidents to reconst i tnte his 
Ministry to acctxamodate some more dissidents because the 
vas 
Ministry, as i t wag^packed with Mshra's supporters. After 
March 18, 1974, this pressure vas further increased. I t 
became clear, «hen a dozen anti-Gbafoor Congress MLAs, led 
by Ham takhan Singh Yadav, Nagendra Jha and Ram Sharan 
Prasad Singh met Mrs. M. Chandra Shakbar, a t Patna on 
April 9, 1974, to t e l l her that the Government had vir tual ly 
45 
ceased to exist after the March 18 moviHaent. One of the 
purposes of this purging drama, as i t was advertised, vas 
to eliminate the JUnisters vitb questionable reputations. 
If i t were so then some powerful men (belonging to Mlshra's 
faction) against whom some grave charges bad been levelled 
46 
on the floor of the Assembly, would not have been retained. 
44. I ^ d . . May 29, 1974. 
46. Data India. April 8-14, 1974, p. 31. 
46. Hindufltan Times, May 29, 1974; Hindu^ Kay 15, 1974. 
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Whatever might have been the motives behind this 
mlnlatepial reshuffle, the Chief Klnlater simply failed. 
He could not refurbish the Image of his Ministry because 
men of doubtful Integri ty again got in to the Cabinet. Nor 
could be succeed In getting rid of I.N» Mlshra's remote 
control. The reconstituted Ministry merely re-affirmed 
un* Mlshra*s hold on Bihar pol i t ics- Perhaps, the High 
Command was not in a position to ignore Mlsbra, a t leas t , 
in Bihar po l i t i c s . Mishra bad succeeded in retaining most 
of the Ministers belonging to his group In the reconstituted 
Ministry. Excepting two or three, a l l members of the pruned 
team of 13, belonged to his faction. Thus, the objective 
of reducing the veightage in favour of Ilisbra group and, 
at the same tlffie, getting rid of deadwood had not b e ^ 
achieved. 
Intensified Factional Infighting 
The drama of the reconstitution of the Ministry only 
intensified the factional s t r i f e in the party and Ghafoor's 
position in the party became untenable. The dominant group, 
led by L,H. Mishra, vas suspicious of the loyalty of the 
Chief Minister because he had thought of jettlsonlnaJ.K.Mlshra. 
The dissidents vere unhappy because none Gt them found a 
berth In the reconstituted Ministry. On the contrary, their 
47. Btndi^gtqq nPfiS) April 19, 1974. 
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sole noBlnee, Ham Jaipal SlQgi} Yadav, was dropped. Borne 
dlssldentSt Including Ham Lskhan Singh ItaSav and <1baQk8r 
Dayal .%ngh, eret the AICC General <?ecretary on April 20, 
in New Delhi and demanded that besides Ham ^Talpal Singh 
Yadav, at least , three more of their group should be 
included in the Cabinet. They also fe l t that some of those 
whom Ghafoor had retained and against whom there were 
charges of corruption should be dropped! i f the Hiniatry was 
48 
to ha^e a better image* The High Command also appeared to 
be convinced that as the reconstituted Cabinet was heavily 
weighted in favour of Mlshra's supporters, i t could be 
suitably expanded to meet the demands of a section of the 
party* The Chief Minister was summoned to BTew Delhi and 
there was rumour that some more dissidents would be taken 
in to the Cabinet as the Prime Minister was taking a direct 
49 
in teres t in finding a solution to the problem. Unfortunately, 
for Bihar, nothing came out of these speculations and the 
l-nfigbting within the Congress Party went on unabated. The 
Congress c ^ t r a l leadership i t s e l f was divided on this 
issue. Jagjlwan Ram, the Defence Minister, in particular, 
was annoyed that he had not been consulted in the matter. 
I t was because of this he did not permit his son to join 
the reconstituted Ghafoor Ministry. The Defence fftnlster, 
however, did not come openly against Ghafoor, but the 
48. I&U'f April 21, 1974. 
49« Ib id . . April 24, 1974. 
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dissidents campiog in New Delhi made i t clear that a 
Sectional fftnlstry could not hope to get the united backing 
of the party. In fact, sixty three dissidents, at a meeting, 
on April 21, at the residence of Taneshwar Azad, arrived 
at a consensus that unles"? the leaderstlp of the Bihar 
Congress i:.eglslaturt Party vas changed and a Ministry 
headed by new leader, vho was not a nominee of the •Vuling 
coterie of the Union Rallvay Minister, L.N, Mlsbra^ vas 
instal led, the feeling of the people of the State would 
SO 
not be 'assuaged* nor would the e o r r « i t ag i t a t ion subside" . 
A deputation of Congress KLAs headed by '^hatrughan iharan 
Singh, former can is te r , called on the Congress President 
61 
and several leaders and demanded Obafoor's ous te r . 
Abdul Gbafoor*s Ouster 
The reorganization of the ministry failed to create 
any impact on the course of the J .P . Movement. There was 
hardly anything to distinguish those, who had been retained 
or inducted into office from those, who had been dropped. 
Instead of unifying the Congress in Bihar, i t divided tB*» 
the party. The number of former dissidents was ccoslderably 
swelled after they were joined by the * dropped Ministers' 
In their effort to oust Ghafoor. Over a third of the 184-
SO. Ufeii., April 22, 1974. 
61- Ib id . . April 25, 1974* 
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member Congress teglaletbre Party ve&e In active dlssldence 
consequent upon their finding no representation in the 
52 
refurbished Mlnlgtry# Yet another weird twist vas given 
to the factional drama with some of Ghafoor*s Iftnlsterial 
colleagues turded against hira, A new and droll category of 
•^•Unlgterial dissidents" was added to those of honest-to-God 
dissidents and "dropped I^nlsters", These mutually antagonist 
factional impulses converged into a challenge to Ghafoor, 
which only the Prime Minister was able to squelch for him. 
Abdul Ghafoor, on his part , made many attempts to reconsti-
tute his Ministry again hy dropping some of Kishra's 
supporters. He was understood to have told the High Command 
that the exit of some of Mishra's supportersi part icularly, 
Jagannath Mshra would have a favourable impact on the 
pol i t ica l situation In the s ta te and ensure smooth function* 
53 
ing of his Ministry. But the High Command was not prepared 
to heed his advice. Rather, I t had decided to accept 
Ghafoor's offer of stepping down from the Chief Ministership, 
which he had made, i t appeared, In sheer exasperation and 
disgust. The Congress Parliamentary Board on March 11,1975 
decided to a c c ^ t the offer of Abdul Ghafoor to step down, 
but a formal announcement had not been made; f i r s t ly , 
because the Board had not yet been able to decide on bis 
52. Hindustan Times (Editorial) , April 86, 1974. 
53. Times of India. July 8, 1974. 
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successor. Second, the State Assembly bad been In session 
and It vould have been unvlse to change the Chief t^nlst^ 
64 
In the middle of the session. Hovever, very soon the Bihar 
Congress Legislative Party was allowed to choose a new 
leader* 
Thus, another sordid drama case to an end in Bihar 
poli t ics with the exist of Abdul Qbafoor. Apart from the 
factional fnfightlng, which bad been the legacy of the 
Congress Party, the reconstitatlon of the Ministry hastened 
the process of his exl i . Above a l l , Lallt Sarayan Jtshra 
had prepared enoagh ground, before his death In the f i r s t 
week of January 1976, for his ouster. Ghafoor himself did 
never claim that he enjoyed the confidence of the Party. 
He had stayed in office a l l this time entirely on the strength 
of the support of the Congress leadership. When h© was 
instal led as the Chief Minister, he was given out as a 
Mlshra-man selected by the Prime Minister and was widely 
believed to be inclined to take the l ine of-least resistance, 
which In effect, meant obeying the 'd ik ta t ' of t.N. Mlshra. 
This impression, he proceeded to confirm by packing his 
Ministry with Klsbrs's supporters to the exclusion of other 
groups* But the same l^sbra turned against him when he saw 
him asserting bis independent s tatus. This was not the f i r s t 
time that a puppet bad turned against his manipulator and 
54* Hindustan Times* March 12, 1975. 
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a *coniprcoilse canflldatt* bad proved not so pliable after 
a l l . The dissidents bad never reconciled to the leadership 
of Gbafoor, for the obvious reason that they vere not given 
adequate share in ministerial cake* Large scale prtinning 
of the Council of Ministers, in which 3© Ministers of al l 
ranks were droppedt created many aore enemieg than Gbafoor 
could manage. Ministerialists of yesterday turned dissidents 
of today* The other Ministers in the Cabinetf some of T*hom 
Happened to be the former Chief Ministers, saw a chance for 
pushing themselves in to the Chief Minister's gaddl In 
Gbafoor*s place* J*K, Mislifa also espied a slajilar chance 
for himself. Abdul Ghafoor, on his part, bad encouraged no 
syehophancy • Partyaen and legislators expected no financial 
support from him and hardly made a beellne to his residence. 
He bad also discouraged nbet vas called *Pairvl' by leglsla-
55 
tors for transfers and postings of officers. Hs bad| of 
coursei had the reputation of being ^ore hon'est than bis 
r ivals - a point which JP too made more than once even after 
he had taken up the leadership of student movement and made 
56 
the fight against corruption one of i t s plank . But this 
reputation had long ceased to be his asset . He was not 
solely to blame for t h i s . The central leaders as well as 
factional leaders In Patna prevented him from purging his 
Cabinet of men of doubtful Integri ty or even expanding i t 
66. Chandra Mohan Mlshra, "A Confusing Picture"? iiSli, 
January S6, 1975, p . 37. 
56. '^mes of IndlaCEdltorial). February 8, 1975. 
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in order to bring the legislators loyal to him. As a 
resul t , few among his Cabinet colleagues had any loyalty 
to idm. They continued to speak derisively of i^a, flouted 
his orders, behaved in the aanner of independent varlords * 
In such a shady situation, he had no other alternative but 
to step down. 
C, JAGAHHATH MXSHRA MI8I3fBY 
Election of Jagaanath Mjshra as the deader of the Congress 
tegislatqre Party* 
Diverse pressure groups, with opposition to Abdul 
Ghafoor as the only coaamon cause amongst theia, had come 
together to caopaigo for a change In leadership. But thei r 
new-founoL cooperation lasted only t i l l the Party High 
Command finally acceeded to the demand for a change* No 
sooner had the Congress central leadership conceded their 
demands than various groups staked their claims to leader-
ship. However, the two main contend^s were Kedar Pandey, 
Revenue Minister and Jagannath Mishra, a powerful Minister 
In the Ghafoor Janlstry. The situation was further confused 
by groups of legislators putting up the naoesof the Assembly 
«?peaker, Harlnath Mishra and the Pradesh Congress Committee 
Chief, <Utarao Kesari. But they were not very serious 
contenders. Finallyt the familiar magic formula of "the 
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Prime Minister*s wishes" seeded to have s t i l l ed a l l 
opposition to J.IU li3Lshra, and led to his unanlBous choice. 
Earlier, the Congress High Cotsmand had expressed a desire 
to l e t the legislature party to sort out i t s internal 
problems. But, apparently, I t could not r e s i s t the tempta-
tion of interfering at the las t moment. I t s emissaries had 
hem active in promoting a consensus and the Prime Minister's 
name had been Invoked to create the bandwagon effect, 
57 
which finally persuaded Pandey to opt out. Kedar Pandey, 
on April 4, 1976, announced that since i t was the desire 
of the Prime Minister that J.R. Ushra should be elected 
leader, be was withdrawing from the contest in Klsbra's 
favour, ^tshra bad a clear raajority in his favour in the 
Congress legislature party. The High Command's role In 
Bihar had, thus, given Kedar Pandey a chance to save his 
face. By withdrawing from the contest for the Chief Mnlster-
shlp, Pandey bad done the only thing he could to avoid 
59 
defeat. In the circumstances, Jagannath Misbra was, 
unanimously, elected the leader of the Blbar Congress 
legislature Party on April 6, 1975. Hlshra*s n»me was 
proposed by the outgoing Chief Minister, Abdul Gbafoor, 
57. statesman (Editorial), April 7, 1975. 
68. Ibld.> April 5, 1975. 
59. Ibid . . April 7, 1975. 
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who presided over the meeting, and i t was seconded by 
60 
Kedar Pandey. 
Compogltion 
4 16-inan tvo-tler Bihar Ministry, beaded by Jagannath 
Mlsbra, was sworn-in on April 11, 1975, by the Governor, 
61 
R.D. Bhandare. Besides rdshra, the Cabinet Ministers were Mr? 
Ram Dulari *?inha, Ram Jalpal <?lnghYadav, Vidyakar Kavi, 
Zavar fftissatn, Nawal Kishore <11nba, Raai HaJ Prasad «?lngh, 
Ramasbray Prasad Singh, Narsing Baitha, Bindeshwari Etibey, 
Sukhdeo Prasad Verma, Kararo Chand Bhagat, Theodore Bodra, 
-^ohaHnBad Hussaln Azad and Ram Ratan Ran. The only Minister 
of Utate was Tan^hwar Azad. 
Three of the Ministers were not meobers of either 
House of the Bihar legis la ture . They were Natial Kishore 
Sinha and '^ okhdeo Prasad Verma (both Members of the l4)k 
Sabha) and 7awar ftossain, then the Vice-Chancel lor of the 
tJnlversity of Bihar. While K.iC.P. 91nha was a Member of 
Ick «!abba from Muzaffarpur Parliamentary constituency, 
%. Veruia was froo Kawada Parliamentary constituency. Five 
^finisters, including the Chief I tn ls ter , were Members of 
the reconstituted Gbafoor Ministry. The other f<ajr were 
60* Da^ a India. April 7-13, 1975, p. 256. 
61- A«ian Rt<iorder. June 11-17, 1975, p. 12651. 
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Mrs. Rsai Dularl Slnba, Ram Raj fUngb, Marglngh Baitha and 
Hsiaashray Prasad Singh. Five mnigters, namely, Ham Jsipal 
Singh Yadav, Vidyakar Kavi, Bindeshvarl Dobey, Theodore 
Bodra and Karaa Chand Bhagat vers Kinisters in the ear l ier 
Ghafoor Mnlstpy* KobeRBEad Hussaln Agad and Rae Ratan Ram 
were nev entrants. While the former had been a Minister in 
the HarihaP ^ngh and te'oga Prasad Ral's ministr ies, the 
l a t t e r was a flPst timer. The "^tate Mnigter, Taneshwar tzad, 
was a Mnlster of estate in the f i r s t Kedar Pandey I tn ls t ry 
and a Cabinet Iftnlster in his second Ministry. 
Jagannath Mlsbra, 38 years of age, wag the youngest-
ever Chief mnls ter and his J tnls t ry wag the shortest^ With 
the exception of the reconstituted Ghafoor Ministry, in 
Bihar since 1967. His was the third C3ongress Mnlgtry after 
1972 elections and he was the IStb Chief Minister since 
Independence Btid 12th since 1967. while 3, out of 16 Ministers, 
were not Members of the Bihar legislature, none was taken 
froii the Vldhan Parishad. Tab^e XXIII shows the caste, 
constituency, m^bersblp of the legislature, region and 
rural/urban bases of the members of the Jagannath Mishra 
Ministry. 
Cagte^wlse Analysis 
Of the 16 Ministers, 6 were from the tipper Castes, 
3 from the Backward Castes, 3 from the Scheduled Castes, 
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TABLE XXIII 
Shoving oaste» constituency, membership of the 
legislature, region and vural/arban bases of 
the members of the ^agannatb Mlsbra Ministry. 
Name of the Ministers (Caste) M^bershlp Constituency RuraV tJrban 
CABIHEF MIRI5TERS 
Jagannatb Mlsbra (Maitbll Brahmin) 
Mrs* Ram Dularl Slnha 
(Rajput) 
Ras Palpal Singh Yadav (Yadav) 
Yidyakar Kavl (Raj Bbat) 
Sarslngh Baitha (Schedule Caste 
Mohammad Hussaln Asad 
(Muslim) 
MIA 
MLA 
MLA 
MLA 
MlrA 
MU 
Jhanjbarpur (Carbhanga) 
Gopalganj 
(^aran) 
Son^ur (<3ar8n) 
Alaimagar (Saharsa) 
Bagaha (Cbao^aran) 
Thakurganj 
(Purnea) 
Rural 
ITrban 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
soufH PLiam 
Rao Raj Prasad Singh 
(Kurml} 
Ratiashray Prasad 5ingh 
(Bhumihar) 
MU 
MU 
Cbandl (Patna) 
Kurtha (Gaya) 
Continued. 
Rural 
Rural 
62 . Vide, Supra, p. 52, Footnote 40 b,c. 
.C?!fOXAN4GPm 
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Blndesbvsrl Dubty (Brabain) 
Theodore Bodra (Schedoled Caste) 
Karam Cband Bbagat 
(Scheduled Tribe) 
Ham Ratan Rao 
("Scbedaled Caste) 
Zavar Hussaln 
(Masliffl) 
Naval Kisbore Prasad Slnba (Bhumlbar) 
"Sukbdeo Verna (Koerl) 
MiPfTTER of,min 
CHOTAHAGPDR 
Tanesbvar Azad (Schedaled Caste) 
MIA Bermo 
(Hazarlbagh) 
MLA ChakradbarDur (Slngbb^m) 
MLA Bero 
(Ranchi) 
MLA S i m 
(Hanebi) 
(Foraer Vice-Chancel lor , 
University, Mosaffarpur) 
MP Muzaffarpor 
MP Navada 
1 
(Hazarlbagb) 
!toral 
Rural 
Rural 
Rural 
Blbar 
1 
Rural 
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2 froBi the Scheduled Tribes and the remalniog 2 vere 
Ministers. Among the Forward Caste Ministersi 3 iiere 
Brahmins, 1 of them wag a Malthil Brahmin, 2 BJiumlhar 
and 1 was a Rajput* Of the 3 Backward Caste Ministers, 
one belonged each to Kurmi, Koerl and Ahlr castes* Among 
the 3 Scheduled Caste Ministers, one was a Minister of 
State. 
Regional Representation 
Of the IS Ministers, who were Members of the Assembly, 
6 belonged to the North Plains of the *?tate. There were 
five Ministers (four Cabinet and one Minister of State) 
in the Mlsbra Ministry, who came froo the t r ibal bel t of 
Chotanagpur* The remaining two Ministers represented the 
Barring 
South ? l a lns< /^e Cabinet Minister, a l l other Members of 
the third Congress Ministry belonged to roral areas of the 
State* There was also a woman Rajput l^^nlster in the Mishra 
Council of Ministers* 
With regard to the composition of the J.N* Ml«!hra»s 
Ministry, I t i s important to note that the three non-
legislator Ministers, who bad been brought In, perhaps, 
to give the Cabinet a 'clear Image*, had to resign from 
the Cabinet after six months, as they failed to get 
themselves elected to any of the Houses of the leg is la ture . 
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Tbey resigned on October 9, 1975. With their resignation, 
J.N. Klsbra Ministry consisted of 13 Mlnlsteps, the saoe 
number as In the reconstituted Abdul Ghafoor Ministry. 
Of i^tbese 13 Ministers, flve>erej|Opper Cast© 4 3 BrahnriLns, 
1 Hajput and 1 Bbuslbar ), 2 Backward Caste f tn ls te rs , 
3 Scheduled Caste Ministersj 2^cheduled Tribes and the 
remaining 1 vas a Masliai. 
Dismissal of the Mlshra Ministry 
The J .B. Mlshra Ministry reciained In office t i l l 
April 30, 1977. On the saae day, the Acting !»r*»sident, 
B.D. J a t t i , dissolved the Asseablles In nine Congress-
ruled States, including Bihar, and placed tbem under 
President's Rale t i l l the completion of f i r s t elections 
in the middle of June that year. An official release said 
that the canisters in the nine States • tT.P., Bihar, W«?3t 
Bengal, Orlssa, Kadhya Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana,Hlmacbal 
64 
Pradesh and Eajasthan had * vacated' office. 
In between the period (April 11, 1975 to April 30, 
1977), sc^e important evicts had taken place on the 
pol i t ical scene of the country, which contributed, to a 
very great extent, to the continuity of the Mlshra Ministry. 
63» Djta India. November 3-9, 1976, p. 716. 
64. ^^im Rft^ Qr^ egf Jane 4-10, 1977, p . 13766. 
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Mrs. Indira Gandhi's election to the Lok Sabha In 1971 
vas declared void by the Allahabad High Court on May 12, 
1975 and debarred her from holding any elective office 
for six years on groandg of corrupt pract ices. This verdict 
brought In a pol i t ical storts In the country* Ths opposition 
part ies , vith the exception of the CPI, started demanding 
the resignation of Mrs* Gandhi and threatened to launoh 
a natlon*vlde agitation for this purpose* OQ June 26,1975 
the Government of India declared a s ta te of emergency 
throughout the country. Thus, by mld-1975 pol i t ica l 
situation cane to such a pass that Congress men bad to 
ra l ly round Mrs* Gandhi. Hot that they forgot their perscmal 
ambitions and factional Infighting came to an end, but then 
in the hours of ' c r i s i s* they had to show superficial 
uni ty« 
Barring these events, there was nothing in Mishra 
Ministry, which could provide s t ab i l i ty to his government. 
On the contrary, there were signs of yet another ministerial 
cr is is* For one thing, the takeover by Hishra had not 
brought about any quali tative change in the s i tuat ion. 
The infighting in the State Congress had only been s t i l led 
for the time being and Mishra's Ministry was hardly an 
answer *** *^ ® factionalism In the State Party. In fact, 
mshra had himself sprung a few disagreeable surprises. 
Neither Kedar Pandey nor Abdul Ghafoor bad been accomfcodated 
- 376 -
and Bdffl I,akban Slogh lfadav*s clains had baen ignored* 
Prom aoong the folXowerg of these three only two had been 
65 
included in the Cabinet* In the event» Miehra had not 
been lef t in any doubt about the resentoentt he t^ei 
provoked among the factional leaders* Except Gbafoor, 
none of them vere present at the svearing-in of the nev 
government, even the BPCC Chief, Si tar am Kesarl, had 
stayed away* 
Jashra'a o%m followers and the fence-si t ters , who 
had subsequently Jumped on his bandwagon were not going 
to wait undefinitely for the payment of their reward for 
support. There were as many as 80 aspirants in Mlshra*s 
camp for ministerial berths and only eleven of them had 
66 
so far found a place in the 16-Bember Ministry* Already, 
there was widespread discontent in his camp over the 
induction into his Ministry of the two members of the Lok 
Sabha and ^awar Ibssain, a former Vice-Chancellor of Bihar 
University. Further, Kighra owed his elevation to Chief 
Ministership to a powerful group of Congress men created 
by his elder brother, LR* Mlghra's "Politics of money 
^ t,^''J^^^knP^^ death of^bis^politieal. mentor 
and patronage", tgxSfedtftxRSalxJ^ixfekxlSkHSfxfcSfffe* 
and his Inabi l i ty to oblige most of his followers by making 
65. saiisaiaaai Apni i s , 1975. 
66• MMSlt Way 6, 1976* 
e*?* Ibid* 
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them Ministers, smooth sailing for the younger Mlsbra 
coald not be especifced* Hiisbra's unopposed eleotlon as the 
leader of the Congress Leglslati^re Party vas due, ©t least , 
In some degree, to the psychological climate resulting from 
the *?amastlpur bomb blas t . Moreover, the quest for contrived 
unanimity, nblch was then the rule rather than an exception, 
seemed to have become a fetish iiitb the Congress*The Congress 
appeared to consider a contest a poUtleal set'^back 
for the party* i^t given the unstable situation in the 
s ta te , this sort of unanimity vas hardly an enduring 
pol i t ical asset . There was no guarantee that Klshra vould 
not s l ip in to the same situation In vhloh both Kedar Pandey 
and Abdul Ghafoor found themselves soon after assuming 
office* Bihar*s record did not support the assumption 
that the High Command's Involvement In Iftsbra's election 
vas enough to shield hla from factional attacks* Past 
experience vas enough to shov that papering over of 
differences seldc»B lasted and I t vould have been a matter 
of months, If not weeks, before the r iva l factions began 
clamouring for more posts a l l over again* 
Moreover, the "JP. Movement" vas expected to be 
Intensified after a massive "March to Parliament" In 
March 1975 and I t vas hard to see hov Mlsbra vas better 
equipped than his predecessors to deal vltb a si tuation 
that vas getting d i f f icul t . Thus, given the circumstances 
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l a irbicb Hisbra bad von tbe raeei I t coild bardly b« 
taken for granted that he wuld have rff&alned in office 
aittcb long^ than bis predecessors. 
COHCmsrOHS t 1972 - 197? 
That three Congress Minitries came to pover in a 
period of three years and three months (from March 1972 
to June 1975) was a clear testiflsony of tbe oligarchic 
nature of governaents in Bihar, Corruption and Ins tab i l i ty 
s;^p toms 
were only tbcs/ .^The hope of tbe Bihar electorate! that the 
Congress Party, headed by Mrs* Indira Gandhi, would provide 
s tab i l i ty to the State adtoini s t r a t i on, was simply belied. 
The surfeit of promises with which the Congressmen fed 
the people of Bihar at the time of election • of s t ab i l i t y , 
prosperity and a better l i f e * proved to be mere sound 
and fury signifying nothing. They forgot the promises, they 
had made to the people of the <;tate and got busy in factional 
fighting for a share in the ministerial cake* Tbe irony of 
tbe probleffl was that a l l tbe three Chief canisters were 
the 'unanimous' choice of the Congress legis lators in 
Bihar, but the monent they assumed office, they came under 
heavy pressure from the prominent groups in the State 
Congress, which claimed patronage of some central leaders* 
Pressure by the aspirants to tbe Ministership never ended 
and the Chief Ministers soon realised that they cculd not 
please everybody in the party* Then came the dissidents. 
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who vere thi r ty of the Chief ^n la t e r^s blood, Dtsslden^e 
In Blhap had been boll t op not over Ideology and ndnls-
t e r i a l prograome, but over the Inclusion In or the 
exclusion from the Cabinet of some leaders of pressure 
groups and factions. 
The Congress central leadership naist share the blame 
that i t never alloved the State Party a ftree choice to 
elect I t s leader. They failed In preventing the men at the 
centre froo Interfering in the State Party a f fa i r s . The root 
cause of the Cabinet fiascos In Patna vas the fact that 
State pol i t ics for long been subjected to long distance 
control by central leaders, particularly, Lalit Narain 
^ s r a . He had assumed the role of the 'King maker • In 
Bihar* Be vas Instruciental in making Daroga Prasad Ral, the 
Chief Minister, Immediately after the Congress sp l i t in 
1969 and be got him throvn out In no time. After 1972, 
f i r s t Kedar Pandey and then Abdul Gbafoor became the Chief 
^%nl3ters ultb his backing. But he soon got disil lusioned 
his 
vlth them because both of them refused to be/mere puppets 
at Patna for a long time. Consequently, both of them 
had to go* 
CHAPTER V 
COSCmSIOMS 
In 1967 tbe d r i f t began in Bihar. I r o n i c a l l y enough, 
the establishiBent of the f i r s t government by the opposition 
pa r t i e s ^tSkfM-^s* fa i led to r e a l i s e the dream of an e f fec t ive 
a l t e rna t ive governoent. Up t i l l 1967, Bihar was ruled by 
one p o l i t i c a l party and had seen only foar Chief J f tn ls t t r s ; 
one of them only a caretaker Chief Minister. The composition 
of the Council of Ministers had also been negat ively 
uniform, the core reoaining unchanged* Bat the new govern-
ment, which succeeded the Congress Qoverniaentf could not 
prove e(|ual to the task of uni t ing the people of the Sta te 
under a purposeful, honest and strong govermaeat. The period 
of i n s t a b i l i t y which in the 70s turned In to fwrooll, began. 
During th i s period, Bihar had the doubtful p r i v i l ege of 
having 11 governraents headed by 12 Chief Minis ters ; one of 
them, Bhola Paswan Shastr l , becoming the Chief Minister of 
three d i f fe ren t governments. 
This s ta te of affairs was,paturally, reflected in the 
composition, nature and duration of the various Councils of 
Ministers formed from time to time. 
As can be seen from the preceding pages* three d i s t inc t 
phases of governments are discernible froB the point of view 
of the nature of the Coalition partners. 
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The f i r s t phase, from March 1967 to July 1968, of 
the United Front governments consisted of the non^Congress 
par t ies . The Congress vas coopletely kept out from the 
government. There were three t^nls t r ies and four Chlrf 
Ministers In this phase. 
In the second phase beginning from February 1969 to 
December 1971, the Congress Party came back Into the govern-
ment as a partner in the Coalitions. But i t did not remain 
for long the erstvbile monolithic Congress; i t started 
spll t ing up. I t remained, however, the major partner. The 
Various parties concerned, namely, the J^*??, PSP, J% CPI, 
ITC and other splinter groups played their role in the 
"market poli ty" in different ways. This period ended vlth 
Bhola Pasvan Shastri fonnlng the goverrmient as an Indep«ident 
on the basis of the support of the (ingress (R). 
The third phase began vith the Congress (H) staging 
a definite comeback on the pol i t ical scene. I t continued to 
have steam-roller majority In the legislature from March 
1972 to April 1977 I . e . , t i l l the dissolution of the As-^ embly 
by the Janta Government at the Centre. 
The above analysis of the governments Indicates the 
party-vise composition of the various Councils of Ministers 
formed during the different phases. The representation of 
the various pol i t ical parties in the Council of Ministers 
has been shown In Table XXIV. 
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TABtB XXIV 
Showtng representation of various pol i t ica l 
part ies in the Councils of tanlsterg{l967-77) 
Parties Cabinet Ministers Deputy «^^., Perc^-
Ministers of State Ministers ^^^'^ tage. 
I -g 3 4 5 5 " ^ 
PTRSf PHASE 
p<^ 
CPI 
Jan ^angb 
JKD 
Jharkband 
RPI 
Independents 
Shoshlt Dal 
Loktantrik 
Janta 
Oth@rs 
Total 
SBCOHD PHASE 
7 
4 
4 
^ 
S 
m» 
-
1 
19 
5 
2 
4 » 
49 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
14 
5 
Congress (tJndi vlded )19 
Congress (tt) 24 17 
9 
6 
6 
6 
4 
1 
1 
2 
36 
5 
2 
5 
10.87 
7.18 
7.18 
7.18 
4.82 
1.24 
1.24 
2.49 
43.87 
6.24 
«.4V 
6.24 
31 3 83 
19 
43 
Continued 
11, 
24< 
. . i 
.11 
.14 
». 
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1 
Congress (0) 
S3P 
P3P 
CPt 
Jan <;angh 
IvatantPa 
Jtiarkbai^ 
Bui JhaPkhand 
Sboslilt Dal 
LoktantPtk 
Janta 
MD 
Poniard J^oo 
ISP 
Indep^dents 
Others 
Total 
2 
3 
8 
1 
Mft 
4 
1 
8 
4 
6 
6 
S 
6 
-
2 
4 
3 
102 
3 
6 
S 
1 
4 » 
4 
-
€ 
«• 
5 
1 
7 
S 
1 
1 
8 
1 
64 
4 
tm 
lift 
-
•» 
-
«> 
4 » 
•» 
«* 
« t 
-
. 
« i 
«» 
1 
2 
5 
S 
9 
IS 
2 
. 
8 
1 
IS 
4 
11 
7 
10 
8 
1 
S 
IS 
6 
171 
6 
5«26 
7.62 
1.16 
«« 
4.67 
0.58 
7.62 
2.33 
6.43 
4 . v4 
5.8o 
4.67 
0.S8 
1.76 
7.62 
3.68 
-
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From the above analysis, I t I s clear that In the 
f i r s t phase, the 411 India Poli t ical Parties got less seats 
In the Councils of Jftnlsters In comparison with the regional 
and splinter groups. They secured only 87 ministerial posts 
out of 83, which was only 38.63*^ of the total strength, 
although they had, amongst them, the highest number of 
legislators In the l e ^ s l a t u r e . The *?boghlt Dal, on the 
contrary, being a splinter group had succeeded In getting 
the highest share in the ralnlsterlal positions. I t had 
secured 43•37'?' of the ministerial seats though i t had only 
38 members In the Assembly. Thus, I t i s evidenced that 
during the f i r s t phase the major par t ies , namely, the '5'^ P, 
P!?P, OPI and the Jan '^ angh could not have the final say 
as far as the composition of the Councils of Ministers was 
concerned. However, In the second phase, this position 
s l ight ly changed mainly due to the participation of the 
Congress Parties In the Coalition Ministries. Out of 171, 
the share of the major parties vas 94 which was 54.97^ of 
the total strength of Ministers. I t Is to be noted that the 
CPI did not join any Ministry during this phase. The Increase 
In the share of the major pol i t ical parties does not, 
however, mean that the say of the smaller and spl inter 
groups was reduced In the composition of the various Hn l s t r i e s , 
On the contrary, they a l l played a vi ta l part In the making 
and breaking of each of the five Ministries. These groups 
namely the Janta Party, Loktantrlk Ctongress, Jharkhand, Hul 
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Jharkhand, Sboshit Dal, BKD and th© rebel PSP named ISP, 
along vltb the Independents, bad obtained highly dispropor-
tionate shares la the Council of Ministers. They bad 76 
ministerial berths among them «hicb vas about 43.SS*^ of the 
total s t r ^ g t h of the Ministries} whereas their strength 
In the legislature was only about 21,37?C, of the total 
strength of the Assembly. One Important feature of this phase 
was that the Independents had a bigger share and more 
In f lu^ce In the composition of the Ministries than they had 
In the preceding phase- This time they secured 7.62^ of the 
ministerial posts as against only 2,49*^ In the previous phase. 
Prom the point of view of the par t ies , we do not find 
any changes because the Congress (R) continued to r t^aln In 
(third phase) 
power for the entire period, although, during this per iod/ 
also, pol i t ical Ins tabi l i ty and Infighting wa*? reflected In 
the changing of Chief Ministers. 
I t i s Interesting to note that the defectors' game 
which had begun in full swing during the tenure of the f i r s t 
United Front governm«it In the f i r s t phase* ccwitlnued to be 
played during the second phase also. I t came to an end only 
in the third phase. Out of the four Chief >9.nl3ters in the 
f i r s t phase three were defectors. One government had the 
distinction of being a defectors' government hundred percent. 
This was '•appropriately" headed by a defector himself, 
Blndeshwarl Prasad Mandal. Table XXV shows the defector' 
share In the Ministerial offices during the f i r s t and 
second phases. 
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f ABT.E X3nr 
Showing defector's stiare In the MlnlsterSiilil 
offices during f i r s t and second pbasesU967-7l) 
Ministers Firs t Phase Second Phase 
Cabinet Ministers 25 9 
Ministers of State 19 6 
Deputy Minlst^s 5 2 
Total 47 16 
Percentage 56.62 9*S5 
Next to pol i t ical part ies , the Councils of Ministers 
Can be analysed from the point of view of another laportant 
factor in *5tate pol i t ics , namely the caste of the members. 
The detai ls of casts of the Ministers have been shown 
m Table XXVI. 
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TABLE XXn 
Caste Of Ministers(1967-77) 
Cabinet Ministers Dtpaty Total P©rcen* 
Ministers of State Ministers tage Castes 
6 
FrR!?f PHA1E 
Bajput 
Bhumlbar 
Brabmln 
Kayastba 
Yadav 
K o ^ i 
Kurml 
Banla 
Harwarl 
Tell 
Barber 
Scheduled 
Sebedaled 
I^SlllB 
Caste 
Tribe 
9 
10 
2 
3 
5 
3 
4 
m^ 
-
1 
1 
2 
4 
S 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 
8 
1 
1 
1 
6 
3 
1 
1 
IS 
11 
5 
3 
8 
4 
12 
1 
2 
1 
1 
4 
11 
8 
14.45 
13.25 
6.24 
3.61 
9.63 
4.81 
14.45 
1.24 
2.49 
1.24 
1.24 
4 .81 
13.25 
9.63 
Total 49 31 83 
Continued' 
I 
gE{?psp ^m% 
Hajpot 
BbutBl bar 
Brahtnln 
Eeyastha 
Yadav 
Komi 
Koert 
Bftfila 
Marwarl 
Barber 
Mallah 
Bengali Backward 
Scheduled 
Scheduled 
Muslim 
Total 
Caste 
Tribe 
2 
18 
18 
7 
6 
12 
2 
6 
2 
-
1 
-
-
10 
15 
11 
102 
-^ ab« -
S 
B 
6 
4 
-
9 
7 
7 
2 
1 
« i 
1 
2 
8 
5 
4 
64 
4 
1 
1 
-
«» 
Nft 
-
«!• 
. 
-
mt 
1 
<i» 
2 
-
« p 
6 
6 
27 
20 
11 
5 
21 
9 
IS 
4 
1 
1 
2 
2 
20 
20 
16 
171 
6 
15,78 
11.60 
6.43 
2.92 
12,22 
5*26 
7«62 
2,SS 
0,58 
0.S8 
1.16 
1.16 
11.69 
11.69 
8.77 
-
CioDtliiued « . . . 
- .2:39 • 
1 
THIRD PHASE 
Bajput 
BbuBsibar 
BrahQdLn 
Kayastha 
XBABV 
KarM 
Koepl 
Baola 
Mailab 
Tell 
Sobedulad 
Scheduled 
HQsUm 
Chflstlan 
Total 
Caste 
Tribe 
2 
6 
5 
9 
«ft 
4 
3 
2 
2 
-
. 
6 
7 
6 
«» 
50 
3 
6 
5 
8 
2 
S 
1 
1 
1 
« 
1 
4 
4 
2 
1 
39 
4 
-
-
-
-
M l 
-
m 
2 
2 
im 
3 
-
1 
8 
5 
12 
10 
If 
2 
7 
4 
3 
5 
2 
I 
IS 
11 
0 
1 
97 
6 
12.37 
10.39 
17.52 
2.61 
7.21 
4.12 
3.92 
5.15 
2.61 
1.39 
13.42 
11.34 
9.27 
1.39 
«» 
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Caste 
ABSTOACf (Table XXVI) 
Sbowliig total number of mioisters beXongiog to 
Cabinet Ministers Ospoty 
Ministers of State Ministers Total 
Bajput 
Bhuialhar 
Brahmin 
Kayastha 
Yadav 
Koerl 
Kurml 
Ban! a 
Marwari 
Teli 
Barber 
Mallab 
Bengali Backward 
Scheduled Caste 
Scheduled Tribe 
Muslim 
Christian 
33 
28 
18 
8 
21 
11 
9 
4 
-
1 
2 
«w 
« • 
18 
26 
22 
-
17 
12 
15 
2 
15 
9 
16 
4 
2 
1 
-
1 
2 
13 
16 
9 
i 
1 
1 
-
-
-
MP> 
-
2 
1 
-
mi 
2 
. 
6 
1 
1 
-
51 
41 
93 
10 
36 
20 
25 
10 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
37 
48 
38 
1 
Total 201 134 IS 350 
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Prom the above table, I t beeoaes clear that Rajputs 
continued to be In an advantageous position througbcMjt the 
vhole period, though their percentage in the Ministries 
varied frcHo phase to phase* Hovever, I t was In a dondnant 
position during the second phase, securing 16,78^; the 
highest secured by any single caste. They had 14.4Sf of 
the Ministerial offices, which was again the highest In 
the f i r s t phase, but they were not in the dominant position 
because scxse other castes had about equally higher shares* 
Their percentage In the third phase carae down s l ight ly . 
The influence of the Bbumihars which used to be In a dominant 
position before 1967, began to wane from 13.25^ In the flr«it 
phase to 11.69*^ In the second phase and finally 10.39'* In 
the third phase. On the contrary, the Brebmins Including 
the Maithil Brahmins, gained from 6.24'^ In the f i r s t phase 
to 6.45'* in the second phase. In the third phase, they 
occupied a dominant position by securing the highest 
percentage of 17.52* seats in the Councils of Ministers. 
However, the Kayasthas continued to get a poor share through-
out the whole period, being only in a s l ight ly better 
position in the f i r s t phase. Their percentage In the f i r s t 
phase was S-fil*?, which came down to 2.92f in the second 
phase. Their share In the third phase was only 2.61<,having 
been able to secure only two out of 97 Ministerial posts . 
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Affiong the Backvord Castes, ladavBS socceeded in 
getting a higher percentage of seats In the sec€»id and 
third phases than other oastes In the Backward Category, 
In the f i r s t phase, however, they got a lesser percentage 
of seats than the Korals, another Important Backward Caste* 
Their percentage in the f i r s t phase was 9.63€ of the total 
ministerial seats* I t rose up to 12.22^ in the second phase 
and again came down to 7.21*^ in the third phase* The Kurols, 
on the other hand, got 14*45* jus t equal to the Rajputs, 
In the f i r s t phase* I t came down to 5.26^ in the second 
phase and in the third phase they got only 4,12'^ of minis-
t e r i a l seats . Another important Backward Caste Ko«ri got 
4*81'^ in the f i r s t phase, 7*62^ in the second phase and 3*92* 
in the third phase* The Banias continued to increase their 
percentage from 1*24*^  in the f i r s t phase to 2.33<^ in the 
second phase and, finally, 5*16* in the third phase* Other 
Backward Castes were not of such importance, a t least so 
far the composition of the Jtnlstears were concerned* 
The Schedule Castes continued to improve t h ^ r 
position in the Councils of Ministers from 4*81<^  in the 
f i r s t phase to 1 1 ^ ^ in the second phase and then to 
13*42^ in the las t phase* Their percentage in the third 
phase was only second to the ^ahmins. The Scheduled Tribes, 
on the other hand, had lS,25f in the f i r s t phase* However, 
their position during the second and third phases remained 
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Stat ic . They secured ll«69€ in the second phase and 11.34"^ 
In the third phase* 
The J^sliias secored a higher percentage of Ministerial 
seats during the period of non-Congress Ooalitlon CiovernmentSi 
i*e* during the f i r s t phase. They secured 9.63*^ of o in is -
t e r l a l seats during this phase* Their share came doms to 
V3ec(»)d phase) 
8.77f,/but during the third phase they Improved their share 
by securing 9.27< of a ln i s te r ia l seats . However, the 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled tr ibes had a bigger say 
in a l l phase , excepting the f i r s t in which the Muslims 
bad got better poslMon than the 'Scheduled Caites* fhe l a t t e r 
secured about 5.1< less seats than the former* 
Another Importent aspect of the Councils of Ministers 
was the region-wise representation of the Ministers* 
Table XXVIX gives an analysis froii this point of view In 
the three phases. From this table, I t i s clear that the 
North Plains continued to dominate the Councils of Ministers. 
I t was only in the f i r s t phase that I t got a s l ight ly 
lesser percentage of seats than the South Plains. I t secured 
39.18«^ as against 41.89*^ of the South Plains* But l a the 
second and third phases, i t remained in a dominant position, 
though in the las t phase i t s share came down while that of 
the south Plains went up. I t got S0.31# of Ministerial posts 
in the second phase and in the third phase I t s share In the 
Region-^ se (1967-1977) 
Regions 
msT PifAf® 
North Plains 
South Plains 
CbotanagpuF 
Total 
SECOND PHAqE 
North Plains 
South Plains 
Chotanagpur 
Total 
THIi^ D PHA^ B 
Hopth Plains 
South Plains 
Chotanagpur 
Total 
%m'^ 
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ft 
XXVII 
representat ion in 
Cabinet 
Ministers 
18 
16 
6 
40 
61 
25 
16 
92 
26 
8 
11 
45 
Ministers 
of Sta te 
11 
12 
8 
SI 
29 
15 
20 
64 
11 
16 
7 
34 
the Cosnoil 
Deputy 
Ministers 
«* 
5 
-
3 
1 
3 
I 
5 
4 
5 
1 
8 
of Ministers 
Total 
29 
31 
14 
74 
81 
43 
37 
161 
41 
27 
19 
87 
Percen-
tage 
39.18 
41.89 
18.91 
60.31 
26.78 
22.91 
47.12 
31.34 
21.83 
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Mtnlstarles was 47.12^« The Sooth Plains obtained 41.89"^ 
In the f i r s t phase but in the second phase i t s shaj*e came 
dovn to 26.78f. I t again went up to 31.34< in the l a s t phase. 
The tr ibal region of Ghotanagpur tontlnoed to be under the 
domination of other tvo regions of the <l!tate. I t s percentage of 
share in the Ministerial berths ^as 18•91'! in the f i r s t 
phaset 22.9lf in the second phase and 21.68^ in the third 
phase* I t i s in^ortant to note in this connection that no 
Chief Minister during the period of ten years came frois this 
region. Three of the four Chief ^ani9t«rs during the f i r s t 
phase belonged to North Plains; the remaining one stop-gap 
Chief Minister, '^atisb Prasad <?ingh coming from the South 
Plains. Similarly, in the second phase out d? the five Chief 
Ministers tmr belonged to the North Plains. The remaining 
one belonged, again, to the South Plains* In the third phase, 
a l l the three Chief Ministers came from the Sorth Plains. 
Thus, ten of the twelve Chief Ministers belonged to the North 
Plains. 
As far as the rural and urban bases of the members 
of the Councils of Ministers are concerned, the analy«?is has, 
unfortunately been incomplete o^ng to the non-availability 
of 
of data. No l i s t of legislators or for that matter,/Councils 
of Ministers, official or non-official provides this informa-
tion. However, an attempt has been ma6e to surmise and 
locate Ministers on rural and urban basis, which ennot be 
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claimed to be perfect or accurate. This i s presented 
in Table X3CVIII* 
I t i s , tbost clear that tseiabers elected frora rural 
areas of the State resteioed in a doBdnant position in a l l 
the Ministries as veil as in a l l the three phases of the 
present study. Urban representation in the Councils of 
Ministers ranged between 13*9^ in the third phase to 15.52^ 
in the second phase* I t i s interesting to note that only 
one, Mahaaiaya Prasad Sinha, out of twelve Chief Ministers, 
wa'^  elected from an urban consti^ency. 
During the entire ten-year pericKi of ins tab i l i ty , the 
representation of women remained very low. In the f i r s t phase, 
their representation in the Ministries was 1.2CK only. Out 
of 83 Wnisters, only one woman was included in the Iftnlgtry. 
However, in the second phase two women were nade Ministers, 
font their percentage was again 1.2S< only* In the third 
phase, when the Congress Party returned to power, the 
representation to wom^ considerably improved* Nine women 
were made Ministers and their percentage went op to 9.88<. 
Thus, i t *an be said that the non-Congress par t ies failed to 
give due representation to women. I t wag only in the f i r s t 
United Front Ministry that a woman was included in the 
Council of Ministers. Other governments of the non-Congress 
parties failed to include a woman. In the second phase, two 
women were made Ministers in the Congress-led Coalitions* 
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tABij: xmn 
Rural/arban bases of Ministers ( 1967 - 1977 ) 
Phases Rural Percentage Urban Percentage Total 
First Phase 64 86.48 10 13.61 74 
Second Pbase 1S6 84.47 25 15.62 161 
Third Phase 76 87.35 11 13.90 87 
Total 276 46 322 
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Since the failure of the undivided Congress to get 
an overall majority in the 1967 Assembly elections,unprincipled 
party bosses and power-seekers found an excellent opportunity 
to se l l their membership to the highest bidder. After the 
mid-term elections held In F^ruary 1969, the situation did 
not improve* Thus, a pol i t ica l situation developed in Bihar 
in nhich some persons had come to occupy the posiUon of 
"permanent" Ministers* Ko matter vhlch Ministry nas formed, 
they became Btnisters because of the pivotal position they 
occupied in the balance of parties by virtue of their extra-
ordinary abi l i ty to defect and redefect* The names of such 
Ministers vere found In every l i s t that appeared of new 
Ministers* Such "permanent** Ministers were primarily interested 
in getting some particular departments to serve their personal 
in te res t s , and wanted the fullest freedom to misuse their 
power and create havcKi in the administration. The net result 
had been a "virtual competition" in the misuse of powers, 
especially in the matters of transfers, postings and promottons 
1 
of officials and granting of licenses and permits. Changes 
in Ministries did not real ly make any difference in so far 
as the misuse of powers by Ministers and c iv i l servants was 
2 
concerned. In fact, Ministers had been busy in trying to get 
!• Search Tight (Editorial) , May 22, 1971. 
2. Ibid. 
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rich quickly rather than formalatlng State policies and 
3 
ensuring their loiplementatlon. This vas true of the Congress 
as veil as the ncoi-Congress Ministers* 
The composition of the Cabinets and Ministers during 
this p^ lod reflected manoeuvrlngs of the top pol l t loa l 
leaders for loaves and fishes. I t ^as not a rea l representa-
tion of the Interests of classeSf castes or the people ot 
Bihar as a vhole. Despite superficial changes in party or 
government labels* the small Qllgarcbic group continued to 
ru le Bihar for a decade. Farther, no relationship can be 
established between caste and pol i t ica l party in Bihar In this 
period (excluding the Jbarkband Party). The sections of the 
society, vhich vere economically and socially well-off seem 
to have dispersed, irrespective of caste, and doadnated 
different pol i t ical par t ies , competing with each other for the 
spoils of office. 
I t i s , thus, evident that without basic changes in the 
socio-economic infra-structure of the society in favour of the 
depressed sections of the society, no superficial pol i t ica l 
changes were going to bring about an Iffiprovement in their lives* 
Poli t ical ins t i tu t ions could be adsosed by anpriadpled and 
unscrupulous pract i t ioners. Mere form of democracy without 
democratic sp i r i t was no parantee in a backward, elite-ridden 
society that inst i tut ions and pol i t ica l processes would not 
be subverted for sectional^ group or personal ends. 
3 . link. January 2, 1972. 
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